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UPPER BURMA RULINGS, 1892-1896.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'lI. NGA PO TEIN.

Dalwes, spears, and forks cannot be re!("arded as military stores under section 14.
and the mere possession of such weapons is not punishable in Burma under section
19 of the Arms Act, but going armed, section 13, with swords or spears without a
license is punishable. Sanction of the District Mazistrate is necessary before pro
secution under section 19 (/) can, be instituted. ;,ea~ch for arms was illegal as it
was not ordered by a MagIstrate In pursuance of secUon 25, Anus Act.

THIS case calls for several remarks. The Magistrate has convicted
the accused Nga Po Tein of being in possession of it a, dalwe, two
it seears and a fork-arms-i~ contravention of sect~on 14 of the Arms
II Act," and has sentenced hIm to a fipe under sectIon 19, Arms Act.
The judgment states also that the accused ha~ pleaded guilty and that
he has committed an offence under section i9 (f), Arms Act.

In the utst place, 0 section 14 refers to cannon or firearms or any
ammunition or military stores. There is' nothing to show that the
dalwe, spears, or fork came under either of these heads, nor do 1see
how~they can possibly be regarded as military storcEi-the only head
which I can suppose the Magistrate to have had in his 'mind. The
dalwe and the spears were no doubt arms. and had the accused been
found going" armed with t11em • without a license (section 13) he could
have been convicted. But the mere possession of arms such as these
is not a punishable offence in Burma. As to the fork there is nothing
toshow that It was ~n II arm " at all, and any presumf-tion that may
arise would be tbo"t: it was not;. an tl arm/' but an agricultural instru
ment.

It follows from the ab~ve that section 19 (I) does not ilPply.But
supposing, as the SubdivisioMl Magistrat~.did, that this clause did
apply, the sanction of the District Magistrate was necessary under
section 29 before the prosecution could be instituted:

o The weapons y,ere fotfnd in the accused pectlon's house during a.
search instituted by tI,e thu~yi, two constables, and others. This
se.trch.wa§ illegal, a~ it was not ordered by a Magistrate, vide section
<eS; Arms Act.

o • Finlll1j, it appears that the Magistrate.who tried this case is a
Magistrate 0'£ the second class, and_as such, in accord,ance with section
29 of the Code of Cnminal Procedure, he is not empl!lwered to try a
Case under section t9 of the Arms Act. ,

The convictioh and sentence on Nga Po Teih must be set as'ide.
The fine, if paid, win be refunded. " e

Cn"millal Rcvisioll
No. 636 of

1894.



2 UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

-----------------~;----------

ArmS-29·

Arms-2g.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 11. PA TWE WA.

Conviction under section 19 (f) of the Arms Act set aside as the Court hnd no
power to allow proceedings to be instituted without the District Magistrate'. BAnc
tion under section 29 of the sam!? Act. The defect corresponds to the wnnt or
sanction under section 195 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to certain pl'olecu.

, tions. without which no Court can take cognizance of the offence. and procecdlnns
would be void under section 530, Criminal Procedure Code, but for the third pnto..
graph of section 537, Criminal Procedure Code. It would appear, from Itll being
expressly ~entioned, that this want of sanction is not an error, omission, or lrrciu
larity such as is referred to in the first paragraph of section 537•
. The proper procedure in Il}aking the search was also not followed. '

References:
Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, pages 42 6, 536; Weir's, pnge 43r j

Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-96, I, p. I; and Judicial Deparlment
Notification No. 6;b dated 4th September 1879,* ,

THIS is the case of a conviction under section 19 (I) of the Arms
Act for possession of arms. The District Magistrate has submi,tted
the proceedings under section 438, Criminal Procedure Code, with a
recommendation that the accused be released. The grounds of this
recommendation are, first, that the sanction of the District Magistjatc,
required under section 29 of the Act before proceedings can be inllti
tuted was not obtained, and, secondly, that the search which purpbrt- .
ed to'be made, nol under a Magistrate's warrant issued under sectiO;l
~S of the Act, but under the Criln~nal. Procedure Code, was made by
a police constable and.others not III the presence of an Inspector of
Police as required by section 30 of the Act and Judicial Department
Notification No. c4 of 4th September 1879. 'T.~ere is'no doubt that
an offence was committed by the aCliused, who. was in possession
of arms, and, this bein g the case, the f9ct that the legal procedure was
not followed: in making the search would flot be sufficient to make
it necessary to acquit th'e°,accused, The police should, however, be
careful not to act, illegally .and lay themselves open to possible pains
and penalties.

-. As to the question whether the proceediflgs are void or should be
quashed for want of the District Magist!rate's sanction, decisions are
not absolutely uniform,' -. • •

The Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma, in the case' of Qu/en
Empress v.. Nga Shwe' H.lwa and another, t held that the defect way
covered by section 537, ,Criminal Procedure Code, as it .appeared to
th~ Judge, M~ Mer~s, that that provision emb(aced the wrole r.ro.
ceerJings before and during the trial and no failure of justico was oc.
casioned.. But Mr. Fulton, Judicial Commissioner, ~ower Burnla, !lot

~ Modified by Judicial Depart~entNotification No 470, dated 15th December
1888. .

t S. J., L. B" 426.

Criminal Revisl'on
flo. 1023 of

18!J6.
September 2.



UPPER BURMA RUliINGS.

aside a conviction under similar circumstances in Queen-Empress v.
Nga Po Ka.* The Madras Higp. Court; in Reyision·Cp.se No. 72 of
t 882, t also quaslled a conviction similarly. In this Court several
convictions have been set aside in unpublished cases for want of the
District Magistrate's sanction. The case of Quee1l-Empress v. Nga
fo Te£nt is not conclusive,. as the Magistrate in that caSe had no
jurisdiction at aU, and the conviction must have been quashed- on that
ground alone.

It appears to me that the defect is not covered either by section
537, Criminal Procedure Code, or section XV of the Criminal Justice
Regulation. The trial of an offender'under section 19 (II, Arms Act,
without the District Magistrate's sanction, is not an error of proce
dure. The Court had no power to allow proceedings to he instituted
without such sanction. The defect corresponds to the want of sanc~

tion under section 195, Criminal Proced)1re Code, to certain prosecu
tions \vithout v;'hich no Court can take cognizance of the offence:
and J1roceedings would be void under section 530, Criminal Procedure
Code, were it not for the third paragraph of section 537, Criminal Pro
cedure Code, which specially provides that no conviction shall be
reversed for "rant of sanction under sectioll 195 unless a failure of
justice has been occasioned. It would appear, from its being express
ly mentioned, that this want of sanction is n'1t an error, omission, or
irregularity, such as is referred to in the first paragraph of seclion
537·

There is.nothing to show that there has been a failure of justice in
this case,as probably the District Magistrate. if he had been referred
to, would have sanctioned the prosecution. Still, as I cannot regard
the defect as a mere irregularity of procedure, I must hold that the
conviction is wrong, ane it is accordingly set aside.

There is notlling to prevent the District Magistrate ordering a fresh
prosecution of the offender if he wishes to do so.

QUEEN-EMPRESS
O.

PA TWE WA.

oll S.]., L. B.• 563. t \Veir, 431. . I" Page 1.

3
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Arrest-Irregular or illegal.

See also pages 2, 48, T23, 153, and 31 3.
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Copy of Judgment.

-5

Copy of Judgment.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.) c.s.!.
MAUNG ZA RYE v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Delay ill fiW1tis1lillg copy of judgl/lwt to prisoner £)l jail 01t application of
. Superillte1ldmt.

• The accused, a prisoner in jail, applied through the Superintendent for a copy
of judgment for the pur.\?ose of appeal on the 28th of December, but the copy was
not received in the jail tl11 the loth of March. ..

The Magistrate returned the application with an endorsement staling that copy
had already been .furnished l,O t~e accused's daughter and that the proceedings
had been sent to the Court of SessIon, and the consequence of this erroneous pro
cedure was that a delay of about two months and. a half occurred before the
appeal could be presente~. It was the Magistrate's business to comply, or arrange
for compliance, with the requisition for copy of judgment with as little delay as
possible.

In order to prevent the occurrence of such extraordinary delay another time,
Superintendents of Jails will be at liberty, if any confusion of this kind takes place,
to fonyard the petition of appeal without waiting for the copy of judgment.

A REFERENCf!: has been made to the Superintendent of the Jail in
this case) and the papers which he has forwarded show the following
result. .

The petitioner) accused, was sentenced on the 5th December.
Copy of judgment was -applied for on the 28th December) but was

not received in the jail till the loth March.
On the 14th March the appeal was presented to the Superintendent

of the Jail. . •
n ,....as, tberefore) within time, the period between the 28th Decem

ber and the loth March being deducted. It was) however j returned
to the jail on the same day, the 14th Marchi. on the ground that the
time for appeal 4ad elapsed.

The proper order would have been one for the rejection of the
appeal. ,. . _

Taking the order passed ::].s equivalent to a rejection) it is now set
aside as the appeal is not time-barred, and tbe appeal will according
ly be registered and dealt with on its merits,

The extraordinary delay in furnishing COpy will have to be enquired
into. A copy of judgment had already) it seems, been supplied to
accused's daughter and the proceedings had been sent to the Court of
Session, but ;t was the Magistrate's business to comply with tbe ap-

'plica<tioD; and the delay that was allowed to occur was a hardship to
the appellant. . .

The copy of judgment shows the 27th F(;bruary instead of tne
e8th December as the date of application for copy. This discrepancy
should also·be explained.

Let the original petition of arpeal and the application for revision
with copy of judgmel!t be transferred to the Court of Session £0:: dis
pO,sal in appeal.

'C1'i"ii,iai Revisiolt
No. I99 of

I895,



'UPPER BUR:MA Rli'UNQ's.

MAUNG ZA Kn
11.

Ql1.E~-EMl'R~SS;

Copy 'of Judgment.

In explanation of delay'the Magistrate·states:-
" Superintendent of Jail asked for 'copy of judgment on the 28th December

1894, and he was told 'that ':copy :had ;alread:y heen':granted (t'.e., to acclIsed's
daughter) and the proceedings had been sent to Sessions Judge."

This reply \vas riot to the point, It wastbe "Magistrate's business
\10 ~:pt'ocure ::i.ud :forwardthe copy applied 'for ·or to;arrange that-this
should be done.

~Inoraer~t:o'lhe prevention of a-similar tlii~ng h~mpenll1g:agait~,·it is
requested that if a 'Superintendent ·"of ·a .jail .nnds :that there -~s 'any

'¢Oofusfcrn a:b<:llit -obtaining'copy of judgment, 'he '\,:111 note..the/circum
'$tan'ces-'and'send'oh thepetition"of appeal without'lt,



Court~fees-3I.-
Bejol'e G. D. Burgess, Esq.) C.s.!.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA LV GALE AND NGA SHWE 6N.....
. First accused convicted under section 352 of the Indian Penal Code, and sen
~nced to pay a fine of Rs. 5 with Rs. 22·tl-O costs.

Improper order including as costs ti)e amount of court-fee on a power of attar'
ney; and the subsistence allowances and travelling expenses of witnesses.

FROM the report now received it appears that the costs awarded
in this case include Rs. 5 for -court-fees and Rs. 17-8-0 for witnesses'
subsistence allowance and cart-hire for conveying the witnesses to
and from the C.9urt.
- The court-fees include a sum of eight annas on a power of attorney.
This charge must be struck out as not allowable under section 31 of
the Court Fees Act. The whole of the expenses on a{;count of witnesses
must ~lso be struck out as there is no authority for charging them to
the accused.

The sum to be returned to the accused is thus 18 rupees.
If the Magistrates desired to make the accused pay for the ex

penses of the prosecution, they should have imposed a sufficient fine
out of which compensation could have been awarded under section
.)45, Code oi Criminal Procedure. But the amount of costs incurred
is excessive, and was due in great part til delay in the disposal of the
cas~1 so tha.t it could not properly ~e allowed any way. _

Criminal RefJMo1£
No. 643 of

1893•-
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.Conrt-fees-3I.

See also page 262.
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Court-fees-II, I (b).

Court-fees-II, I (b).

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

QUEEN.EMPRESS v. KARIMPUDEIN.

, .~ petition presented by an accl1sed person in his defence in a summons case is
chargeable with a court-fee \\'hen the provisions of clause (xvii), section 19 of the
Court Fees Act do n?t apply.

, THIS was a summons case under section 352, Indian Penal Code, and
the Magistrate accepted a petition from the accused in his defence
without a court-fee stamp. The case bt>ing tried under Chapter XX
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, not under Chapter XXI, section
256 would not be applicable. The Magistrate in explanation has quot
ed a circular of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma, No. 35 of
1884,* but it relates only to written statements in civil suits, which
it was held, following a ruling of the Bombay High Court {S Born.,
400), are not liable- to any court-fee when tendered as an answer to a
plaint at any time before or at the first hearing.

The District Magisfrate consi.:Iers that Schedule II, I (b), of the
Court Fees Act requires a stamp iri every case of a written defence
presented to a Criminal Court, whether the offence charged be cog~

nizable or not. The clause referred to provides for the charge of a
court-fee of 8 annas on an application or petiticn "when presented to
I, a Civil, Criminal, or Revenue Court, or to a"Collect,or or any Revenue
{( Offic~r havin~ jurisdiction equal or subordinate to a Collector, or to
" any Magistrate in his executive capacity, and not otherwise provided
H for by this Act."

The same questilln has ~risell in several other €ases, in none of
which bas any author ity been adduced for the exem ption of written
d~fences in summons cases from the requirement of the payment of a
court-fee laid down in section 6 of the Act. Clause (xvii) of section 19
of the Court Fees Act exempts from the charge of a fee a 'I petition
I, by a prisoner, or other person in dlJress or under restraint ~fany Court
"or its officers," but otherwise a petition from an accused person in his
defence, at least in summons ca'Jes, appears to be liabie to the pay
ment of a court-fee•.

* Lower Burma Civil Circular,;, section 150 (d).

Criminal Revision
No. I1:J3 oj

1893. -
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Criminal, lus.tiae. Reg:ulationr-III.

Befo1'C G. D. Burgess,. Esq., C.S.I.
QUEEN~EMPRESS ~r. TUKAUNG.

Illegality of trial by·District.SupedntendenL of Police. under. his powers as a
Magistrate.

TH~ Magistrate whotrie.d this case has omitted. to take eyidence·a.a
to the deposition in which the accused was said, to hav·e madetlie at
leg.ed false statements. Apparently the proceedin~s in which the
alleged false ev-idence :was giVl"n 'vere not produced with the origi,nal
clep,osition l nor kthere any certified copy of the deposition wenaned.
under: section, 76 of the Evidence Act on the record. The accused"
however, in his examination admitted malting: the false statements in
the triaL of the case in which he was complainant, and pleadt'd gp.i1ty
to the. char:g~'lso that substant.ially no injustice has probably been
done in.. resped of this particular matter. But the officer who tried,
the case was the Police Officer in charge of the poU_Ge of the-distr,ict
in the capacity-of Distr.ict. Superintendent, and section 20 of the
Police Ad and the last part of section 14 of the Code ofCriminal Pro
cedure preclude Police Officers from e'xercising authority such.as this.
Paragraph: In of the Schedule of the Criminal Justke Regulation cn~

abIes the; Locar Government to confer magisterial Howers on Pollee
Officers- notwithstanding these: provisions, but it would seem that s'lch
powers would have to be specially conferred' and tHat tlley are i'ntend~

e~' ~or particular ~urposes; ~or insta,oce,t. a ~olice O'ffi~er actih,~. a!:l.
CIvil o.fficer at the lade Mmes Or Sadon IIl1ght be glve.n ordlllary
magisterial powers because there would be no other. Magistra'te at:
those places. It does not appear that powers have been conrerrad on
tne Police Officer' who tried] this case· und:er uar.agra~h. Illll of:the' &llia·
dule oHhe'G:rhninal Justice Regulation, The order under.' whichl be·
seems toha:ve his powers is contained: in: Judicial. Bepar.IJment N.otiH ..
cation No. I l'U" dated, the: 23rd. March lJ~93; \)'hich. confers, the, pOllver}!
of: a, Magistrate- of theofirst. class upon the.- DistciGt Superintendent:. or
otihe-r-'Chief' 0ffilier of P0Iice in. all: d.istric.ts of Burma,. and, it is obvi··
ous:.that that not!ification, applying as. it dO'es tio Lower, Burma, cannot
be' meant- to- giv.tt the special powers for which; ex:ceptJing the Salween
and Arakan Hill Tracts districts, tJ:'ere is provision in. Upper Bu.rma
~~ .

If this view is CONed, there. has been no' prop,e.I.'. trJal of the accust.d
at all, and the District Magistrate should sUSIlend the. sentence and
release the accused on bail upon receipt of a copy of these remarks,
unless he ~as cause to show to the contrary.. '. "

Final orders will be passed upon receipt of· the District Magistrate's
report. --;

As the accused ,yill have served out his sen~ence by the end of this
month, there will probably be no occasion for a re-trial in a~y event.

Crimina~ Rc'Vis1:on
No. 840. of

1898.

. On the report of the Di!>t~ict 1v1al?'istrate, the proceedings were
(>~bsequent1y quashed.
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Criminal Justice Regulation-XII.

II

Criminal Justice Regulation-XII.

Before G. D. Bm'gess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEl'!.EMPRESS 'II. NGA CHIN.

Charge ul/der s. 41 of the Excise Act.
'The Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation does not confer on District

Magistrates the powers 9£ setting aside an order of acquittal.
Riference.-LL.R., 9 All., 134.

THE accused, Nga Chin, was tried by the Township Magistrate for
an offence under section 41 of the Excise Act and was acquitted.
The case was brought to the notice of the District Magistrate by the
Subdivisional Magistrate. The District Magistrate passed the fol-
lowing order:- .

" I consider that Maung Chin was improperly discharged. He admits posses
sion of the toddy, which wa~ more than he could legallY possess. I direct his
re'arrest, and fresh trial before the Subdivisions! Magistrate, Salin."

The accused does not seem to have been ~iven any opportunity of
showing cause why an order for his re-trial should not be made.

The Subdivisional iVlagistrate re-tried the accused accordingly, con
victed him under section 41 of the Excise -Act, and sentenced him to
pay a fine of Rs. 3 or, in default, to suffer seven days' simple impri~

SOl.1.ment. The fine was paid. ,
The case having come before this Court in revision, the District

Magistrate \fas asked for a report. He ·states that he was acting
unde-r section 15 (3) of the Criminal Justice Regulation, the Township
Magistrate- being a Magistrate of ·the second class, and that) as the
section says· the District Magistrate can pasS such order as he thinks
fit in a.case in which a ~ubdivisional Magistrate has forwarded the
record of a proceeding before a Magistrate of the second or third
class, he thought fit to set aside the order of acquittal and order a re~

trial.
The order of the District Magistrate was pafsed under the Crimi

nal Justice Regulation, whicb expIred at the end of last year.
The power conferred on District Magis~rates of passing such orders

as they think fit on the proce~dingsof Magistrates of the/second and·
third c1?-ss occurs in paragraph xv of the Schedule of the Regulation,:I:
by" which the r:ght of apFeal given' by the Code of Criminal Procedure
was gfeatly restricted, and the apparent object of the provision was to
temper this li!l1itatioo in favour of convicted persons by allowing
prompt interference on the part of the District lViagistrate without the
deJay anrl inconvenience ()f a reference to the High Court.. A wide
interpretatiort was, however, given to the words used in paragraph
XV (3), ·and in some instances se:ltences were enhanced. My prede
cessor was of opinion tl1.at this interpretation was wrong. In Crir.1i
nal Revi~ien No.. 1014 of 1891 he observed: HIt is, however, very

.... '

* [The reference is to the Regulation ·of 1886 as modified by Regulation VI,
18g0.]

4

C,·iminal Revision
NO.179l0f

1892 •
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QUlmN·EMPRESS
'IJ.

NGA CHIN.

tl doubtful whether the words r pass such order in the case as he thinks
Cf fit,' confer upon the District Magistrate any power of enhancement.
"It is maniiest that the order must be a If'gal one, £e., an orde r autho
n rized by law, and I am aware of nothing in the law which confers upon
"any Court (save the High Court) power to enhance,sentences. There
II is, moreover, no urgent need for any <;ltber Court to have such power';
II whereas hardship might be entailed·by delay in giving effect to reduc.
"tions/or reversals of sente.nces. The Sessions Judge of the Southern
II Division has pointed out the difficulty as to appeals which nrises if
II District Magistrates have powers of enhancement. I know it is corn.
It motlly assumed that they have j but I am not prepared to support the

·le assumption." He therefore held an ordpr of enhancement of sentence
by a Distrkt Magistrate in revision to be ult~a v£res, and, as the PO!!.
session of the power of enhancement seemed to be doubtful, District
Magistrates were desired by me to abstain from attempting to exer-
cise it. '

This state of matters has _been altered b;: the present Cr iminal
Justice Regulation, which has introduced the normal right of appeal
with slight exception: and has provided in paragraph XlI of the Sche
dule for the enhancement q£ sentences' by District Magi'Strates in re4

vision, ~tibject to the sondition of the ~cc~s~d having an olJportunity
of showlug cause against an order whIch It IS proposed to pasa to hiS

prejudice. .
But the Same argument as previously applied with respf'ct to en

hancement _t)f sentence seems to be still applkable in reg-=1rd to inter
ferenc'e by a District Magistrate with an order of acquittal. Both by
thefottnet artd by the' present Criminal Justic,e Regulation th~ Code,
of Crtminal Procedure extends to Upper Burma except the Shan
States, so EJ.t as it can be made applica51e in thedrcumstal1ces for
the time being, subject to the moqifications set forth in the schedule,
and the 'schedule and the Code must be read together. - It is also pro.
vided that II for_ the purpose of facilitating. the ilPplication of the Code
II ahY Magistrate or.' C-ourt may construe any provision therein ,with
II such alterations not affecting the substa.nce as may be necessary or
(I proper to adapt it to the ltIatter before the Magistrate or Court,"
Sectiort 417 of the Code of Criminal Pl"'Jcedure permits an appeal
under the orders of the Local Goverv,ment to the High Court from an
order-iJf acquittal, and section 423 (a) states-what can!le done in ari
appeal from an Mdet 6f acquittal. Sectioh439 permits a High Cturt·
to exercise in its discretion anyaf the powers confen:ed qn a Court of
appeal by section 423-. 1l.mong others. The sectiOn top.eludes by pro.
viding tha.t.nothing in it (l 5 ball be deemed to. authorize a. High Cour~

(I to convert a finding of acquittal into one of conviction."
The effect of section 439 in regar&:to orders of acquittal was dis

~uss~d before a Full Bench of the High Court, Allababad, in the case
of Queen-Empress v. Balwatzt,* and it Was h~IJ that a H~gh

* I.L.R.J 9 All., 134.
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Court could revise ordErs of acquittal, with the limitation that it was
forbidden to convert a finding of acquittal into one of conviction. In
saying that a High Court could exercise the~powers.conferred'bysec
tion 423, clause. (a), eKcept this la'5t, the Court u~ed the words (( a
clause, be it observed, which concerns a High Court alone," and from
this language it may be inferred that' the Court considered that only a
High Court could deal with an order of acquittal.
.If it had been intended to permit a District Magistrate in Upper

.Burma to interfere with an order of acquittal, the Regulation \"liQuld
probably have said so plainly, and it may be remarked that in the new
Criminal Justice Regulation the marginal entry in paragraph XII of
the Schedule is 1I Revision (sections 435 to 43~)," section 439 not
being mentioned. It seems unlikely too that it could have been intend
ed that a District Magistrate who could not hear an appeal against an
order of acquittal should be authorized to revise such order of his own
motion. If he could do so, there would apparently be not,hing to pre
vent him from finding the accused, who had been acquitted, guilty and
passing sentence On him, and thus exercising a power of which a High
Court cts a Court of Revision is specifically deprived.

On tbese grQunds, 1 aln of opinion that neither under the fQfmer
nor the pJ:esent Cdminal Justice Regulation does a District Magis
trate possess the iilomalous jurisdiction wl~ich bas been exercised in
this case, and I accordingly quash the District MagiSlrate's oJ:<\eJ: fQr
a re-trial and the conviction and sentence on accused on the. re-tria!..

The fine must be refunded. .
T~e case i$ of too smq,Jl importance to. direct any further proceed

ings against accused.

QUEEN-EMPRESS
'lJ.

NGACHIN.
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Criminal Justice Regulation-·XII.

Criminal Justice Rt;gulatiolil-XII.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN·EMPRESS 7). (r) NGA YAN LIN, (2) MA YON.
Section XII of the Schedule of the Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation,

conferring powers of revision on District Magistrates, includes the power or revig·
ing an order of a Magistrate of the second class awarding a portion of a finc as a
reward.

T~E District Magistrate has referred this case with U;e following
enqUlry:-

" Is an order passed by a Second·class Magistrate under section 50, EKcise Act.
awarding a fine, open to revision by the District Magistrate under section XlI of
the Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation? '.

" In other words, is the order awarding a fine a proceeding within the menning
of section 435 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to which section 438 and section
XII of the Regulation refers?

" I have examined the proceedings in the case and see no reason to interfere
except in regard to the reward granted."

The order of the Magistrate awarding a portion of the fine as a re
ward to the arresting officer is part of the proceeding of the trial of
accused, which is of course a judicial proceeding according to the
defin'ition in section 4 (d) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

This proceeding being before a Magistrat~ of the second class, lhe
Distl'ict Magistrate, after calling for it, could, under the provisions of
paragraph XII of the Schedule of the Criminal Justice Regulation, pass
such order in the case as qe thought fit. This provision would include
the power of passing an order with regard t!J an award of a, portion of
a fine under section 50 _of the Exc~se Act. .

It may be observed that the question before the convicting Magis
trate was whether the liquor found was fermented liquor or not. If
it was, the alleged purpose of making vinegar out of it was immaterial.
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Cri.minal !ustice Regulation.

SCHEDULE, SECTION XI.

See also pages 24, 191, and 221.

SCHEDULE, SECTION XII.

See also page 59.

SCHEDULE, SECTION XV.

See also pages 2, 35, and 187'
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Crimillal Revision
No. 850 oj

1893.

Before G. D. BU'Ygess, Esq., C.s./.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. LABAN HLA AND MA TAN OR LASHI TAN.

A Subdivisional Magistrate may record the confession of an accused person out·
side the limits of his subdivision, but within the limits of the district.

References.-LL.R. 4 Cal., 696; LL.R.5 Cal., 954.
IN this case a Subdivisional Magistrate, being at the headquarters of

his district and outside his subdivision, recorded the confessions of two
accused persons who were in c;.ustody for an offence comm'itted in his
subdivision. '

He subsequently made investigations in Lhe case and sent it to the
District Magistrate jor trial, but he might have carried out a" regular
enquiry and committed the accused to the Court of Se,ssion. The case
has come before two Sessions Judges, who have taken diametrically
opposite views as to the validity of the Magistrate's proceedin~s in
recording the accused's confessions outside the limits of his subd;Vlsion.

'[ his difference of opinion is probably due to an ambiguity of lan
guage in section 12 of the Co\{e of Criminal Procedure. That section
provides that the Local Government m'ay appoint as many persons ,as
it thinks fit, besides the District Magistrate, to be'Magistrates of the
first! second, or third class in any district, and that it or t he District
~lagistrate, subject to its control, may from time to time define local
areas within which such persons may exercise all or any of the powers,
with which they may respectively be invested under the ,Code. The
section then goes on to say- / _ "

" Except as otherwise provided by such definition, the juris1iction and powers
of such persons shall extend throughout such district."

The dis~rid in this instance has been divided "into subdivisions
under section 8, and the Magistrate whose pr,pceedings are in ques
tion is in charge of one of. them. i}pparently the two Sessions Judges
have rea.ti the last clause of section 12 1n two opposite ways-one
taking it as meaning that; when a Magistrate is appointed to a de
fined area like a subdivision, the exercise of his powers is thereby
limited because of the definition of a local area; and the other inter
preting it as meaning that there is no iimit on the exercise of the
Magistrate's powers throughout the Jistrict unless it is expressly so
provided in the definition of the local area.' '.

The matter is not without difficulty. Section 531, Code of Crimi~

nal Procedure, clearly implies by its mention" of an enquiry, trial,
or other proceeding taking- place t{ in a wrong sessions division

"
dis

. trict, subdidsion j or other local area" that, when subdivisiQns or other
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local areas are defined, limits of jurisdiction may have been lai'd down
which must be observed. But this may have been intended to meet
c<1$es in which special orders have been mack limiting jurisdiction.

It seems that the High Court, Bombay, has held that a Magistrate
appointed for a whole district, but put in charge of particular talukas
onty, is not without jurisdiclion if he enquires into or tries a case in
another taluka of tJ,e same district (Bombay High Court Cr. Rul.,
31st August IB81). The Madras High Court appears to have come to
a similar opinion (Mn.dras High Court Pta., April I 880) quoted in the
note to'section I3, Code of Criminal Procedure, inPrinsep's edition).
This view also seems to be in accordance with the sense in which the
language of the last clause of s'ection 12 would most commonly be
understOOd.

The Magistrate'was transferred on return from leave to the charge
of the subdivision, which had the effect of appointing hini to be a
Magistrate in the district. In the district he would be able to exercise
the general powers of his class while he could exercise the special,
powers of a Subdidsional Magistrate only in hi~ own subdivision ap
parently. The cases reported a~ page 696, 4 Cal., and at page ,954, 5
CaL, indicate that in the opinion of tlleHigh Cburtof Bengal a Magis
trate may record a confessiol1 outside the limits of his subdivision,
thopgh he may not conduct an enquiry outside those lirnits.

The conclusion I corne to after the above examination of the ques
tion i~, that tb.e Subdivisional Magistrate had power to record the con
fessions of the accused at the headquarters of the districl, though be
yond the limits of his subdivision. fhe result does not affect the only
one of the accused who was convicted, as he did 110t appeal against the
conviction, but against the severity of the sentence alone.

QUEEN-EMPRESS
v.

LABAN HLA.
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Criminal Procedure-33.
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Criminal Procedure-33.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPR~SS '1J. MI E GYWE.

Imprisonment in default of payment of' fine should, as a rule, be awmdcd in the
judgment in cas(:s where the Court is competent to award it, unless the Ma):(istrntc,
for special reasons, sees fit not to award such imprisonment in default, because the
Magistrate has no power to alter his judgment after he has signed it, and, if tho
fine is not paid up at once, he can only proceed under sections 386 and 387, Cri
minal Procedure Code, and cannot detain the offender.

MI E GVWE was convicted under--section 285, Indian Penal Code,
and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 5. As I find is not uncommonly
the case, no sentence of imprisonment was awarded in default of fine.
Section 33, Criminal Procedure Code, says that the Court may award
such imprisonment) and it should, as a rule, be awarded in~the judg~

ment in cases where the Court is competent to award it, unle~s the
Magistrate, for special reasons, sees fit not to award such imprison~

'ment in default. Fines are not always paid. In this particular case, .
r find it noted in the diary that the fine was paid after the treasury
was closed. The Magistrate has no power to alter his judgment after
he has signed it (section 369, Criminal Procedure Code) and add a
sentence of imprisonment; so that, 'if the fine is not paid up at once,
he has no power to detain the accused, and can only proceed in the
ordinary way under sectiong.386 and 387, Criminal Proce~.ure Code.
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Criminal Procedure-45.

* * '" *Catt1e-th~ft is not one of the ·offences ~entioned in section 45, Code
of ~rimj~al Procedure, as it exists in Upper Burma, and it has not,
so far as appears from the proceedings, been made by order under
clause (vi) of the section all offence respecting which a. headman is
dired$ld to c0n1munica1e information. Consequently accusedh;ls
committed no breach of ·obligation by omitting to report the case of
cattle-theft concerning \\,hidl these proceedings have been taken. .

Even if ~he obligation exi:;ted, accused waul? not be liable, because
he is not a headman appointed Ulrder the Village I,egu]ation, a point
which has already been explained in Circular No. I~, Crimiral, of
I~~t ,

The accused has already undergone the sentence of imprisonment,
but the con~ction was wrong and the proceedings must be quashed

..entireJy.•.

Criminal Procedure-45·

Befo1'e G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO ri1AUNG.

'In Upper Burma section 45 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is as enacte.d by
sGCtion 4 of the Village Reglll<l,.tion.*

Cattle·theft is not one of the offences mentioned in section 45. Code of Crimin!il
Procedure, as it exists in Upper Burma, and it had not, s') far as appeared from
the proceeding's in this case, been made by order Lll1der clause (vi) of the section
an offence re,pecting which a headman in this particular district is directed to C0111

municate information.
Even if the obligation' existed, accused would not be liable, because he was not a

headman appointed under the Village Regulation, a point which has been ex
plqined at page 1.69.

THE District Magistrate has pointed out the lavo,' to the Magistrate.
The Magistrate who convicted has taken an erroneous view of the

effect ·of the Criminal Justice Regulation. That Regulation puts in
·force the C.ode of Criminal Procedure as amended, and one of the
amendments to that Code is t1~e alteration of sectiOn 45 of the Code
by section 4 of the Village Regulation. The Code having been thus
amended, it was of course unnecessary to repeat the alte'ration by en~

tering it as a modification in the schedule t~ the Criminal Justice
I~gulation.

Criminal Revision
, No. 1375 of .
. . 1894 .

* [The section added i.ly section 4 of the Village Regulation remains substituted
for section 4S of tlje Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, in virtue of section 3, sub
section, (1), of that Code.]
. t Page 169.

5
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Criminal Revi-sion
No. I98 of

I 893·

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I'J

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA YO AND NGA AN.

Breach of bond for good behaviour.

Section I2J of the Cllde of Criminal Procedure does not make the passing' of AI)
order to furnish security for good behaviour a breach of a previous bond to be of
good behaviour.

- IN this case one Nga Lugale Nge was required.to give a bond for
<Toad behaviour for six months, and before the expiry of the tenn he
~'as again brought up under sec;tions log and I to of the Code 'of
Criminal Procedure and ordered to furnish fresh security for good
behaviour for 'another period of six r,1onths.

On the ground of this order the sureties have been com'pelled to pay
the amount of security in the original bond J which has been considered
to have been forfeited.

Section 12i of the Code of Criminal .Procedure'does not make the
passing of an order to furnish security for go()d behwiour a breach of
a previous bond to be of good behaviour. It only mentions as a breach
of a bond the com~ission or attempt to commit or the abetment of an
offence punishable with imprisonment. The proceedings in which
accused was required to give security for good behaviour for th~ second
time do not show that acclised had committed or attempted to Gom
mit or abetted the commission of any offence punishable with im
prisonment, but only that he was suspected of so doing.

Under tbese circumstances the Magistrate's order of forfeiture of
the bond and for paymen~ of penalty is. baa and must be set aside
and the amount exacted must be refunded to tIre sureties.
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Before",F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO CHEIN...., .

Crimi1lal Prucedure Code, Chapter VJII-Sewrt'ty for good behaviour.

eA person was ordered, under section llS, Criminal Procedure Code, to give
security for his good behaviour for the period of six months. He failed to do so and
was committed to prison for that period. After about two months, on appeal, the
District Magistrate reduced the sentence to three months' rigorous imprisonment.
There is no power to order seclll"ity for six months and to imprison for a less period

~ than the period for which security is demanded.
After the District Magistrate's order reducing the term of imprisonment, theac

cused gave security and was released: He committed a theft after the expiry of
three months, but within six months cf the origin&l order, and was convicted.
After the expiry of six months, the Subdivisional Magistrate called on the ac·
cuseq to show cause why, having been convicted of tlleft. he should not give secu
rity or be committerl to jail for the remainder of the aforesaid three months and.
in pursuance of this proceeding, committed the accused to jail for 24 days. The
order orthe Subdivisional Magistrate was not a legal order even if a breach of
the bond was actually committed.

The procedure 10 be adopted on a breach of a bond is set out in section SI4,
Criminal Prccedllre Code. Any person bound can be ordered to pay the pen~!ty
thereof. On failure of payment and of realization by attachment tmd sale of pro'
perty, the person bound may be Inlp'l'isoned in the civil jail. nere is no power
given to order the accused person to give fresh security or to be imprisoned for the
petiod of the bond. All that can be done is to forfeit the bond and proceed as
above mentioned. • '

A.PERSON·was ordered under section [18, Criminal Procedure Code,
to give s~'curity for his good behaviour forthe period of six months.
He failed to do so and was committed to prison for that period. Aft l r
about two months, on appeal} the District Magistrate passed the fol-
Jowing-order: '. • "

" The accused, a coaly, P% fniled to fi.ld two surelic5, in the sum of Rs 50 in
all, for his good beha\'iour for a period ({six m~'l1ths, and bas been sentenced to
six months' rigorous inlprisonmen~ in default.
. " I consider the eentence excessivej and reduce it to OJ~ of three mOTlth~' rigorous

imprisonment. " , . . .

T.he accused person then furnished securit)', and wa!:; released 24
days before the term of three months' rigorous impris~nmellt had been
c<{mpleted.

After the e~piration of three months, but before the expiration of
'six Vtol'lthS from the date of the original order, tne accused commit~
ted a theft alld was convicted thereof. The Magistrate of. the<Sub~

divisional Court in which the original order h~d been passed there
ul"on, after the expiry of six months from the date of the original
or~er, called·onthe accused to show cause why he should not furnish
fresh security or go to jail for the" 24 days remaining out of the three
months to which the or:ginal sentence of six months was reducec b;r

Crimil1al kevisiol~
No. 1045 of

1896•
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Criminal Procedure- Ir8, 123.

the District Magistrate. The accused·fai!.ed t; give security, though
what opportunity he had of doing so is not shown in the procct'dings,
and was committed to jail H to serve out the remainder of his original
sentence of 24 days." .

This order was wro.ng for more than one reason. 1n the first place,
the District Magistrate, on appeal, could only pass such an order as
may be passed under Chapter VIn of the Criminal Procedure Corte,
that is to say, as may be passed under section 123. There is no
,power to order security for six months and to imprison in default ·for n
less period than the period for which security is demanded•. Tho
District Magistrate was nat acting under section J 24 or sectlon 125.
The {orm of the District Magistrate's order \vas thereforeqe£ec'tjve,'
'and the Subdivision,!l Magistrate might have asked for'an'ii1t(,yp~'e
tation of it, but probably I he order should have heen read ~a!l r¢ducing
the period of security to three months as well !IS the period or Jrn
prison ment, since that was the only way ill which' the reduction'of the
term of imprisonment could be made legal,

Then, as the theft 'WJS committed after the expiry of three months,
there would ha\"e been no real breach of the bond. The bdrid actu
ally executed is not before me, a wr0.ng record having 'been careless
ly submitted in its place; but, supposing it )vas taken 'for a pedci~ of
six months and that the Subdivio;ional l\'1agistrate was j>u,stllie~ under
the circumstances in holding th;lt there had been a breach t as of
course there had actually been, in that case, then 11w order 'which"the
Strbdi isional Magistrate p'l.ssed was not.a legal or proper one.

The procedure to be adopted on a breach of.' a bond ''i,s ,set out in
sectiQn 5 I4, Criminal Procedure Cooe. Any person bonn,1 can be
ordered lo pay the penalty -thereof. On failure of payment I and of
realiiation by attachment and sale of property, (he.person Dbtind tnay
be imprisdned in the civil jail. • • .

There is no power given to order the accus.ed person to give fresh'
security or to be imprisoned for th~ periQd of.t~e bond. All that 'can
be done is to forfeit t~e bond and proceed as above mentioned.

The imprisonment has, of course, Ipug RgO expired, but tbe" Magis·
hate should 'oe more careful in future to follow strictly the provisions
of the Code.

I have not yet considere:l the qtfestion of the' propriety of passing
an order in respect to the breach at the bond after th~ e"pir;' of t.he
'period for wh~cb the bond was given and . ~ft,er the tri.al of 'tne ,:h,dt,
but I must pomt out ~hat! as the. accused had. been sentenced for thl~

th~[t ~1e committed and presumably r~ceivedth~ sen~en~e cbn'~lder('d
sUltable tc the offenc~, the ,SUbsequent pro~eedmg ag~~llst thIS pel·
son on the bond was, in effect, an additional punisnment for ·the
,thef~, and d?es not appear a proper ·proc'eeding even' 'if a legal order
had been' passed. . •
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Criminal"~Ptoc'edure-l145.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.S.,!.

. Two parti~s were in occupation of different portions of the same
house. The Magistrate ordered one of the parties to "clear out."
This order he had no power to make under section 145, Code of
C"riminal Procedure.

The object of section 145 is to preserve the public peace by allow
jng the Magistrate to determine for immediate purposes questions of
the possession of immoveable property. The respective rights of the
parties in the house would be for the decision of a Civil Court.

Crimhtal Revision
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Criminal Procetlure-=-I54.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

ABDUL RAHMAN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Information relating to the commission of a cognizabfe offence ~iven orally to
an officer in charge of a police-station and reduced to writing by hIm or under hiD
direction, according to the provisions of section 154 of the Code of Criminlll Pl'o
cedure, becomes a .' public document" u'nder section 74 of tl:e Evidence Act, lind
its contents may be proved by a certified copy under section 77. A police officor In
a" public officer" under section 74. The certified copy msut be given by the
pUblic officer having the custudy of the document as provided in section 76.

RifcrCllccs.-Evidence Act (Field's 5thediLiun), pp. 654 ~nd 655; S. J./ L. D.
572 •

THE District Magistrate has pa~sed a sentence in this case which
under the Criminal Justice Regulation, is not open to appeal. It
would have been better and more convcniC!nt tb. have impos~d an
appealable sentence in a case of the kind. The present application
has been made for revision of the conviction and S(~lItence. .

The accused bas bee.n .conyict7d of fabricating false evidence agains t
the complainant by ludmg In hIS roof\! two bangles alleged to have
been stolen. There is no direct evidence that accused placed tho
bangles where they were found, but it is inferred from tho circum
stances of the case that he did so. One of these circumstance. is tho
alleged charging of the complainant by the accused with the thdt of
his wife's property. \

It is objected on accused's behalf that there is no legal proof c.f the
alleged circumstance. The accus6d made a complaint to the police
and the information was taken down under the provisions of section
154, Code: of ~riminal Proce!lure. So far as. the .1;ftcord shows, the
statement thus recorded was not produceB. III eVIdence, but· only a
copy, which is filed as Exhibit 1. "It is cOnteBded that nothing was
admissible in evidence but the origoinal document itself, and reference
is made to the notes in.. Mr. Jus~ice Field's ediCion (the-fifth and last) of
the Evidence Act, under sectIOns 155 a.nd 157, pages 654 and.6S5,
and to the ca.se of Qltec1n-Empress v. Nga Si,* as showing that the
originals of documents recorded under sr~ctionI54, Code of Criminal
Procedure, must be produced, and }hat secolld@-!,"y evidence of their
contents cannot be given, unless such~seconda.ry eviden<;e is allowable
owing to special cire:umstances. But it does not appear- fro.n th~

passages quoted tha~ the question whe~her such .documents are public
documents was CODSld~red or not, and It would seem that: the expres
sion "secondary evidence" was used in a gelleral sel1Se and not with

*5. J., L. B;l 57 2••
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reference to the special kind of proof provided for in the case 'of pub
lic documents in the shape of certified copies. It is argued that the
reduction to "'riting of il)formation given to the police relating to the
commission of a cognizable offence under section 154, Code of Cri
minal Procedure, is not a public' document, and that it cannot be
inst'ected by anyone who wishes.

But it sc:.ems ckar that such documents are the acts or records of
the acts of' executive public officers, and, if so, they are public docu
ments under clause (iii) I of section 74 of the Evidence Act, " Pub
lic Officer" is not defined in the Act,.. but it cannot be doubted that
a Police Officer is a II Public Officer," and the definition of "Public
Officer" in section 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure distinctly includes
a Police Officer.

Although there is no express provision of law giving the public a
right to obtain copies of statements recorded under section 154, Code
of Crimfnal Procedure, there is ·also nothing to take away the right
which on general principles would seem to belong to a person having
an interest in the matter, as, fer example, a person against whom the
information was laid to inspect the document recorded. No authority
precisely bearing on this point has been found by the learned Advo
cate for accused, nor Can I discover any, and in the absence of author
ity. to the contrary a docu ment recorded un der the provisions of
section 154, Code of ·Criminal Procedure, ijlay be held to be a public
document of ~'hich a certified copy can be given under section 76 of
the ~vldence Act and produced i~ proof of its contents under_ sec·
tion 77.

But the further objection is taken that if a certified copy can be
prod uce<l in proof ~of the "info'rmation laid by accused under section
154, Code. of Criminal Procedure, £till the copy filed on the record is

•not a certified copy according to law, and this objecti.?n must prevail.
The document flied is certified as a true copy by a person whv signs
with the designation (I 2nd clerk, Subdivisional 0 fficer's." It cannot
be presumed that the second clerk of the Subcivisiooal f){f.cer is th~

public officer having the custody of the police records that are public
documents, and there is nothing to sho"" that it waS his official duty
to.have the custody of them. CO,lsequently the copy on the record
cannot.be taken to ~e the certified copy of the original .provided for
by la.w ~~d" it is inadmissible in evide~c~.

ABDUL RAHMAN
'V.

QUEEN-E~lPRESS.
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MAUNG KYE '11. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

The preliminary inquiry referr~d to in secti,on 476, ~o~e of ,Crim.i.n~ll 17rop~d",re.
should have been made by the DIstrict MagIstrate before he, o.dered the prosc
cution for making a r~lse complaint.

THE sanction giv:eu. by, the Qistric,t M.agi~tuty to pros~cute ~g,q.,

Ky€i for a 'false complaint canpot be, u,p,h;eld. Nga ~ye, it;~q)p~~r~I'

maqe a complaint of tb~fpo the police. 'This was thrown out ~y,th~
police. ' He th.en applied to ,'the District ~agistrate f~r.f,irth,erinqu~l'Y}

repeating his charge of theft against certain per'sons. Th~.M}~.gis,~1'a.t9;

sent this complaint to the District Sup.erintendent of Police Jor report,
and, on that report the District i\-T agistrate passed the f6llowi~g orCl~r.:
"Nga,Kyeshould be prosecuted for making a fals~·cQmp'raint.J!' 'rh'e
oreler should have quoted tIle sectio~ of the Pl<nal Code intelided; , It
should have specified. the Court or other place in \\' hich, aud the o'cca
sian on which, the offence was comJ1litted; but bes]des these' omis
sions I' cannot see that the order is founded on sufficient grounds.
The District Superintendent of·Police in~ his report distinctly states
that the cart and oxen referred to were left in the complainant's po~,

session, although there was an agreement to make th~m over at sume
ti.me or other, ~ and: tlJat, Maung Po 0' sei~ed the pro~e~ty: witH?~t
Maung Po ~ye s ~onsent: Theft may have' been c9 tl)llmtted ~r,,~t;
but there IS nothIng to show that· the present apphcant made any
false statements to the District Magistrate, or that he lme,,;' th'at
there, was ll:q ju~~,o~)a}vful grpupd- for the charge or pl'Ciceeding:he
propqs.ed to ipsHtl.lht again~t Nga Po 0 an~ others." The preliminary
i~quii;y"referr~4 t9..in ~ection 476,.Cri!1lin<l,l:P~ocedure Code,' shoulli; I
tp.ink, have been ma;de by. the Coprt, that is., the Distrkt Magistrate\
berore ·the prqs,ecut}Qni w<\~. orpe,red. Eut, as.suming.that, the J?ist·rict
Sup~riDtFnd~p t:s,rep6rt; form~.a prpp~rpart 'Qf the preliminary inquiry}
it. is :nqt, sl;l,fficie,nt. a~ it· stilnd,~ to ba$.e,th~s~nc;Hon to prosecute on I '

T;he sanction' i$' accordingly revoked.~.' .
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Criminal Procedure-197.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

Sanction under sectioll 197, Code of Criminal Procedure, uot requiredfor prt''ilate
prosecution of a person accused of all offence other,<uise than ill his capact'tyof
a public servant.

THE complainant, a subordinate Engineer on a Government steamer,
brought a complaint under section 504J Indian Penal Code, against
the accused, his superior offic.er, and the Magistrate threw the case
out for want or sanction to the prosecution under section 1.97, Code
of Criminal Procedure, the accused not being removeable from his
office without the sanction of the Local Government or the Government
of India.. The Court of Session in revision refused its interference.

The order of ·the Magistrate seemS"to have been clearly wrong, as
the accused was not accused of an offence in his capacity of a public
servant. What he was accused of was intentionally using insulting
language -to the complainant, and thereby giving him provocation,
intendi·ng or knowing it to be likely that such provocation 'would cause
the complainant to break the public peace or to commit any other
offence..The language charged 'was not such as could be employed
in the ordinary discharge of official duty, but was absolutely and
intrinsically insulting and calculated to cause provocation. No sane
tion was the~efore required for a prosecution, which was essentially of
apri vate character.

* . • * ' *

6
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CriminCll PrO,~~qqr~:-191 (C), 200.

Criminal. Pr0geQure-I9I (c), 200.

Before G. D. B!trgess) Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN~EMPRESS 'ii. MA MIN ME, NGA LAN AND NGA HMVIN.

A Magistrate not empowered under section 191 (c), Code of Criminnl Procedure
requires. in order to take cognizance of a case, to have before him n comptal'lt or
a police report. A police report is a report mentioned in Chapter" X IV, Code' of
Criminal Procedure. When a complaint which is not a police report is mndo by fir
police officer, it must be on sworn information as in the case of other COtl1plllhl~B.

Refe1'ences.-8 Bombay High Court, 113. Crown Cases ; 13 W. R., Pl\gCl ~ 7.
Criminal Rulings; Code of Criminal Procedure, 1861, sections 66 (4) nn ~
15~ . .

THE question has been raised in this case whether it is y9rrect
procedure on the part of a Magistrate to issue process in a non.cog~

nizable caSe On the application of a police oflker without exami.n
ing the complainant unde'f section-2oo, Code of Criminal Procedure.

When tIle police papers relating to the case, which was first
brought under section 214, Indian Penal Code, came before the Dis
trict Magistrate, he remarked that sections 160 ~nd 334 would apply,
and an Inspector of Police then sent ~ written application to the Magi~.

trate stating the cil'cumstances and asking for the issue of a summons
under section 160, Indian Penal Code. The Magistrate passed an
order on the application for the issue of summOns accordingly.

The Magistrate states that he does not consider that the Inspector
was acting under section 24 of the Police Act as lie submittrd a police
report with facts of the offence committed. The DistI'iet MaGistrate
observes that the police made tbe necessary investigation and for
warded the usual report (sections IS7, 172 and 173 of the Code of·
Criminal Procedure) to the Magistrate empowered to take cognizance
under section J 91 (b) of the Code, and that the r~port therdore ap
peared to him to be a (( police reIJort of £acts~' according to the Cod I":

of Criminal Procedure, and not an It information laid" under sectioil
24 of the Police Act. The police se"em to have taken up the case
orio-inally under sectIOn 324, Indian Penal Code, but they did not pro
ceebd with it as a cognizable case appa.rentty in consequence of the
District Magistrate's remarks, and what the Magistrate who issued
the summons a"cted on was the written "lpplication of the Inspector for
process under section 160 for commission of an affray which is u')t a
cognizable offence. •.

By section 191* (b), Code of Criminal Procedure, the Mag:strate
could take cognizance of an offence upon a police report of ffcts which
constitute such offence, and section 4 (a) defines a-complaint as not
including the report of a police officer. 4

The question then is whether an JiPplication by a police officer for
the issue o[ process in a non-cognizable case such as was made in the
present instance is a police report or not. •

I\< [Section Igo of present Code.l
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Crimimil Procedure-19° (c), 200.

Under the former Code of Criminal Procedure of r861 the High
Court of Bombay he1d*: It by the words' report of a police officer' used
It in that section (66A) are intended, not any communication made by
II a police officer, but the formal report forwarded to the Magistrate
(( under section 155 in cases in whkh the police may arrest without
t( w~rrant."

Section I 5S in this quotation corresp.:mds with section 173 of the
present Code of Criminal Procedure, and section 66A provided for the
Local Government defining the Magistrates by whom cases might b~

entertained either on complaint or on the report of a police officer.
Section IgIt of the present Code now provides for taking cognizance

of an offence, which may be done by District Magistrates, Subdivision~

al Magistrates, and other Magistrates specially empowered in that be
half-

II (a) upon receiving a complaint of fact which constitute such
offence;

" (b). upon a police report of such facts j

lC (c) upon information received from an)' person other than a
police officer, or upon his own knowledge or suspicion,

, that such offence has been committed."
Section 68 of the Code of 1861 enacted that a District Magistrate

or Subdivisional Magistrate might" without allY complaint take cog
H nizance of any offence which may come t.o his knowledge," and with
respect to this section it was observed in the.case reported at page 27,
Crimin~l Rulings, 13 W. R.: I' I am very distinctly of opinion that that

..<1 section applies only to cases in wl1ich the private individual who is
If injured or aggrieved or some one on his part does not come forward

II to make a formal complaint. It is a provision of the law for en·
Cl abling a public official to take care that justice may be vindicated,
U notwithstanding that th,e persons individually aggrieved are unwil
'fling or unable to prosec-ute.

II And even in such caseo the jurisdiction of the Magistrate to arrest
" requires for its foundation knowledge of the fact of an offence having
U been committed, and that k,lOwledge, I apprehend, must be either
II personal or deriv(:d from testimony legally given."

Here the Magistrate was not acting under clause (c) of section 191 1
and \Vas not empowered to do so, bl.t the above principle applies gene
rallv.

For .tlie entertainmen,t of the case the Magistrate required to have
before him either a police report or-sworn information. There is no
definition of police report in the Code of Criminal Procedure, but
throflghout eha-pter XIV i~ is treated as a report to a M~gistrate

arising out of a cognizable case or a case which the polic:e may inves w

tigate. 1)e mere fact that a written application or information pro
ceeds from a .police 0 fficer does llot make it a police report.

* 8 Bombay H. C. R., Crown Cases, ns.
t [Section 190 or present Code.].

QUBEN-EMNtIlSS
'U.

MA MIN MH.
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Crimina.l Procedure-19° (c)) 200.

Consequently the Magistrate could deal with a case only as one re
ceived upon complaint, and he was therefore;: required to act unde).'
section 200, Code ofCriminal Procedure, and examine the complainant
upon oath. Even if a local investigation by a police officer bad. been
directed under section 202, the complainant would have had to be
examined first.

Time has been taken to see if anythi.ng else bearing on the po{at
raised could be found, but nothing further can be traced, and the
papers may now be returned.

The accused have not been actually prejudiced by the way in which
the case was taken up and there is no need for interference.
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Criminal Procedure-204.

Before G. D. Burgessl Esq'l C.S.[.

Discretion should be exercised whether warrant_or summons should issue.

* * * *
The Magistrate who first entertained the complaint issued a war·

rant. It ought to have been plain to him from the nature of the com
plaint and the position of the accused that a warrant was unnecessary
and that a summons was the proper process to employ. Magistrates
should exercise a rel\sonable discretion under section 204, Code of
Criminal Procedure, and .not subject accused persons to the indignity
of an arrest unless there is real need for it.

CriminaZ Revision
No. 203 of

189~'
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 7). NGA KYAW.

Need for care in framing char,l;es. The language of the section 01 the ennc~.
ment under which a charge is drawn should be followed as closely as mny be.

o THE accused in this case has been ~nfairly treated on his tdal.
He was accused of stealing a paso. He denied it, but ·admitted
paying Rs. 5 under pressure to settle the malter.
,The Magistrate charged him under section 379, Indian Penal Code,

b.ut instead of setting otit that the offence committed was theft,nc
described it as consisting in secretly compensating the owner of the
paso so as to conceal the matter from the authorities. In effect he
was charging him with an offence under section 214, Indian Penal
Code, and 'to this the a9cused pleaded guilty.

The Magistrate then convicted accused of theft under section 379,
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced him to a whipping. For an offence
under section 214, Indian Penal Code, the accused could not have
been whipped.

The Magistrate should have charged accused in the words of sec·
tion 379, that is, with committing theft, or he should have used thd
language of section .214 and c.harged him under that section.

Magistrates should be careful to follow the language of the Pe.nal
Code in drawing up charges. They will find forms for guidance in
Schedule V of the Code of Criminal Procedure. -
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Criminal J?foc~cture-234, 235.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

NGA PO CHlJN ol;t Cl-~6N 'II. QlJEf!:N-EMPR,ESS.

Trial of several offences at the same time. Difference between separate offences
anq separate acts done in the course of the commission of a single offence. Charges.
of dacoi.ty, dacoity with murder, murder, and belonging W a gang of clilco~tsJ

unqer sections 395. 396, 302-1l4 ~Ilt;l ~oci, ~f1dian Penal (::odc. '

THE, appellant if! this case, "Nga PoClll~n (or Chon), h~s ~e~n. tri~d
in the s~me trial on no le~s qlall :;;ix charges under section:;; 4qo~ 395,
396, and 302, Indian Penal Coqe. Thi~ pas bee~ QOJ;le unQ~r the prQ
visions o~ section 235 (III) of the Code of {:rip\~ll(;~ procedu~e, th~

District Magistrate regarding the specifi<;: offence~ ~s lJ;laking up the
general offe\lc.e under section 400, Illdian Penal Code. .I-think ~t quHe
clear that section 235,Cod,e of Criminal frocedqre, ha~ p~e~, wrongly
app~ied, and that the section applicable is s~ction 234.

The'offence under section 400; Indian Penal Code, consists in lJelopg.
ing to a gang of persons as!?oeiat~d for t~e purpo~e- of habitually com
mitting dacoity, and the offellc~ is 110t constituted py taking part in a
s~ries of crimes committed by lhegang, p~t in b~ing a member of qw
gang. 1£ a member of the gang joins the gang in <;ommi~ting·a nu~

berof dacoities, he can be tried for committ~~g tllree such dacQitie~,

if'committed within the space of twelve lJ;lonth~ i b~~ ~ectio~ 235 wa?
never inteI:\ded to amplify section .23.4 so as tQ make J110te tha,n thre~

offepces of the same kind triable at tre same time. T~e committing
Magistrate and the Court of Se~sion l,l~ve: in {a,c~ lqst sight Q{tp.~

difference between separate offenc~s C!-n d separ?-tl;" ~cts d9.lJe. i~ th~
CQu.rse of the commission of '!- s,iD,gle offen~~. .

I have no doubt, ~hef~fore, tb~t l~e appella\lt ~las pegn \\,rongly
tried in respect of t~e separate .specific Qffe~ces wit\1 w~lk\1, he ha~

been charged. At the same time the evidence which has been given
regarding the specificochar6'es seems to be properly admi'Ssible Lo
establish the general charge of belon~ing to a gang of persons asso
ciated for the purpose of h"bitually committing dacoity, for it relates
to different dacoities or offences committed in pu~suance of dacoity
by thesame gang and to th~ presence of the appellant with the gang
0Jl these several occas:ons. So ~ar as the charge under section 400,
India,p Penal 'Code, goes, therefore, I think that the appellant has not
'be~ ~ub5tantially prejudiced by the manner of his trial, which has put
him to the disproof of the several matters alleged against him. But
I am not prepared to hold that he may not have been prejudiced in
tespect of-the capital c:large of which he has been conviGted by hav
ing to answer five charges, not- all of the same kind, when the la\\'
requires the trial to be limited to three charges of the same kind! In
meeting the charge under section 400 the appellant would have to
meet th~; evidence regarding all the charges, and the circumstance

Crimillal Appeal
No. 165 Of

1 892 •
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Criminal Procedure-234, 235.

NGA Po CHUN
'II.

QU EI! N-EMPRESS.

that these charges were drawn would not be a disadvantage to him.
But the same thing does not apply in respect of the evidence about
the five charges of different kinds. ~

If, thereforel the appellant is to be tried on the capital charge: and
one or more of the other charges, it would be necessary to have the
case re-tried in accordance with the provisions of section 234, Code of
Criminal Procedure. It does not seem to m~, however, that the call~

is of a kind to make it of importance whether a capital sentenco is
upheld or not. The capital crime and all the others were committed
Some years ago and at a time when the country was in confusion and
disorder after the annexation l and before the people had learnt the
strictness with ,vhich crimes of violence are treated under British
rule. Therefore

l
although a capital sentence might not be inappro

priate altogether, it is not necessarily called for by way of example or
punishment.· I accordingly consider the conviction under section
400, Indian Penal Code, and I find, after passing over all the doubtrul
and contradictory testimony, that there .is a large amount of cr~dibll'l

evidence which the appellant himself cannot challenge as tainted by
any ill-feeling towards him,-that there was a gang of persons which
committed a number of dacoities and ather offences connected with
dacoily, and that the appellant was on several occasions seen among
this gang taking part in their operations. The appellant has denied
his presence in this part of the country altogether at the time in
question, but the witnesses he has called to prove his alibt' all .speal<
of a time later than that of the transactions in which he is stated to
ha"e been engaged. I think with the Court of Session tliat the body
-of evidence for the prosecution is sGl strong as to be convincing that
the appellant was a member of the gang of dacoits spoken of. I ac
cordingly c9nfirm the conviction and sentence und~r section 400,'
Indian Pena! Code, on the appellant Nga Po·Chun (or Chon), and I
reverse the conviction and sen~ence U'Ilder aU thecPther sections.
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l:riminai Procedure-250.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s./.

Compensation to accllsed.
An order for p;l.ymcnt of compensation to an accused person must be made- by

the order vf discharge or acquittal and canl10t be made subsequently. _. -_

• T~E District Magistrate remarks that the -app1icant,-I~ga ~.o i~yon,
who has been fined, has not been prejudiced, and he. urge? .thatthe
order should not be reversed therefore under the provisions of _Eec.tion
XX of the Schedule of the Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regula
tion.* That section provide$ that £ finding, sentence, 'or order is
not to be reversed or altered on ap'peal or revision on account of any
irregularity of procedure unless the irregularity has occasioned a
failure of justice. In the present instance it is not so clear, as the
District Magistrate thinks, that the complainant-applicant has not
been prejudic~d. The law is, as laid down in the new section 5601'
introduce4 by Act IV of 189 I, as it was before in the old section 250,
that {he Magistrate, when he considers an. accusation frivolous or
vexiitious, and therefore awards compensation to the accused person,
shall give the direction for such award" by his order of discharge or
acquittal." [The word dischm'ge was n0t in the old sectioll, which
was of more limited applicatioil.] :Moreover, the present section
directs in proviso (b) that the Magistrate shall state his reasons for
~warding the compensation :' in his order of discharge or acquittal."
It is therefore clear that importance is ?-ttached to the recording of
th~ award d compensation and the reaSOns for it in the very order of
dischat:ge or acquittal itself. There may be more than ont reason
for makmg this explicit provision, such as the desire to prevent multi
plicityof proceedings and the wish to take precautions against after
thoughts and make llurc that the Magistrate at the very time he dis~

posed of the case was convinced i:hat the prosecution was so unfound
ed that it should never have been brought and 'that the prosecutor
deserved to be punished fo. bringing it.

This being so, it cannot be safely atlirmed that the complainant
may not have been prejudiced by an order !lassed several days after
the discha.rge of his opponent on a cold consider?-tion of the circum
stances of the case. Even, however, if the complainant has not been
-prejudiced, it does not follow that !'lection XX of the Schedule of the
CrilJljnaL Justice. Regulation *would apply to such a case as the pre
sent. As the complainant-applicant's Advocate points out, it was not
merely an ii-regularity of procedure, but there was a want of any proo,

.cedure at all 'Under which the District Magistrate could act.
The District Magistrate discharged the accused on the 23rd of

June, and passed the order .:-warding compensation on the 30th.)f

. * (Now section XV.] t [Now section 250 .]

7

Crimi11aZ·kevislon
No, '90S of
~'i-S92.-
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Criminal Procedure-250.
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-(>rimitza.Z Re'DisiotL June. Now, on the 30th l?f June -there was nothing before him on
No."go5 of which to proceed,·.cthe case having terminated Q};l the 23rd of June,

189~· when the parties -ceased. to b~ bdore him and' be was jUtzct-us officio.

'J:~pi~k~~~;~f~~:~:Jt~~~lfh~~J~ it:·i~~~~~~~,.~;~k~~~~.~to a~i.;i.:~:
fo~.e 9i.-_op~9jo.n. that tliere ~s no ·saving pr?vision to cure ~e aef~ct ,10

.~l?? s~se'and tha(theo~der:-f~r".cOnipensatlon.W<ls: roade,..lY It~Ol-\t JUns
dlctlOQ-andmu&t be quashed .as ,vOld.- rhe.accused has hIS remedy
in a prosecution or suit for malicious prosecution.
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Criminal PrQeedur~-XX!.

Criminal Procedure-XXI.

BeJ~r~ q. fl,· e,urgess, Esq., C.s'!.

QU~E~·~MJ?R;~S 'V. NGA PO KU.

~olk of. Crim:'lla~ froce~lll'e, Chaptet' ?CXI-~'rial 0/ 'WaI'rant cases-q[farge
" ;..' -.."!. ,', " .'Yequtred~ _., . '., " (!,

THE M?-gistrate has not lried this case correctly. It was a warrant
cashl.ninliould-'~ave:bee'n' 'sb' 'tried tfiroi.lgho-ut. '. 1£ the'" Magistrafe
tnought'that 'the' 6ffen~e' fell' under secHon '3$2 ahd not ii'ncler'354;
Iwlian Penal Co~e, under ,,,hich the accusea ,vas serit up'for"ti'ial; he
should. ~ave qrawn a cha:ge under the 'former 'sectiOn: 'Pilless this is
'done the accused person can have nei clear· intimation of what ,case he
is!call~'dUpOh' to tn~et', since' he' ,~as'not' asked'·ito"answer' the parti
'culars"dHhe' c6mp1aiiit' at "tbe"beginning- of·th~ proce"eding5:",'asJ \1) '3
summons case. But in reality a' charge "s~bcild, h'ave"'been frained
aga}n!Ot the accused under section 354; 1nl:lian-Pen'a'Vqode, "as the
-off~nce h~s only "beelt' brought' ttiidet secti6tl352{ Iridian- Penal,·Code,
by' ;I~avirig oUt' <:if 'acco'uhtJ-important 'poilUs ~'in t:he>evide"nce: •., The
assaillt;howev.er; was' 'n6t a serious' one)' aiid it is ui1l1e~essary;:to tak~

'a'~y tiit~ber action l1i'the'matter;'

Criminal RefJis~'oll

NO.t,I029,'oj

~8~3."
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Criminal Procedure-34I , 465.. .
Criminal Procedu~e-34I,465.

Befor.e F. S. Capteston, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS 'V. NGA PO THWE.

The prisoner was tried and convicted under sertion 326, Indian Penal Code, hy
the Ses,.ions Judge, and reference was made to the High Court under section 3:j.r /
Criminal Procedure Code, because the accused could not be mnde to ullderSWnCl
the proceedings. The Sessions Judge considered the accused not to be instlnc,
t\lough of weak intellect and liable to constant epileptic fits, ;:Lnd therefore did not
prcceed under section 465, Criminal Procedure Code.
He~d-that there was sufficient prt.of of unsoundness of mind to 'show that this

' ....as tje probable cause of the inability of the accused to make his defence, and
that the trial should have been postponed under section 465, CrimilBll Proceuure
Code. Ullim;:Ltely the] udicial Commissionel-. not considering the accused to be a
fit subject for penal discipline, ordered the br,y to be made over to his father, who
gave security for his being prope'ly takcn care of.

Rejel·wce.-I. L. R., 5 Bam., 262.

. NGA Po THWE, a boJ of "13 years of -age, h?S been convicted by
the Se!.'sions Judge, Central Division, of having voluntarily caused
grievous-hurt with a dangerous weapon (section 326, Indian Penal
Codc-) tQhis father. The Sessions Judge,finding that, though not
insane, the accused Nga Po Thwe could not be got to understand the
nature of the proceedings going on against him, has reported the case
for the orders of thls Court under section 341, Criminal Procedure
Code.

The Judge did not "consider there was evidence to show that the
accused was insane at the time he cC',mmitted the act, although part of

> the medical evidence tends to show that the accused might perhaps
not have been responsible for his acts. 1 need not go into 1he lJoint
further at present. The question is as to theOaccused's state of mind
at the time of the trial. The Civil £urgeon in ~is evidence says: cr 1
" consider that he is of weak intelleGt, but [ found that he was capable
rC of understanding and answering que-ti6ns.. •The weakness which
"I disc0vered may be the direct cause (sic. Query-result) of
ce epileptic fits. Accuser! Nga Po Thwe· ha~ epileptic fits almost
'c daily whilst under my obs~rvation. I a~ of opinion that, although
IC the accused is not actually of unsound miild, he is incapable of real
li izing his present position." Later'"he adds ce unless these fits ar~

" checked, he is likdy to become permanently insane.'"
The boy has for eight years been subject to fits, and they h~ve

been more frequent of -late. The Sessions judge in his judgment
says; "There can be little doubt that these fits, .()(;(.urring so con
e, stantly, ha7e weakened his mind. It is dear that his mind is weak,
ce although it cannot be said that he is insane or imbecile."

.c He is suffeling from an hallucination," the hallucination being
. that his father has often be~ten him in a cruel manner, The Judge

says: rc There is ample proof that accused's health has been getting
H worse anq worse," and sc on,

Ci-i'minal Revision
No. 443 of

~8rJ6.

July.z6.
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Crimina) Proc~dure-34I, 465,

QU£EN-Ei\{PRESS
':J.

NGA Po Tawil.
The accused could not be got to plead to the charge, nor apparent

ly.did he listen to the evidence or interest him~('lf in the proceedings,
although able to answer qUf'stions directly put to him with intelli
gence. The Judge finally coml'S to the opinion that the accused is
not . insane ; and considering that Chapter XXXiV, Criminal Proce
dure Codt', only_ applies to persons actually of unsound mind, he has
not proceeded thereunder. "I am," he saJ"s, "also of opinion that
" the accused,' though not insane, is incapabie of understanding the
Ie proceedings i'hich have been held, or of realizing his position as a
" prisoner before this Court. ".

It appearg to me that on these opinions and findings the Sessions
Judge should have acted under the provisions of section 465, Criminal
procedure Code. The Judge. has given reasons for not doing so, and
has drawn a distinction between this case and such a case as the
Empress v. HuseJl.* I am unable to see much distinction.

In this case Nga Po Thwe is admittedly incapable of understand
ing the proceedings or his position as a prisoner charged with a
serious crime. Clearly this is to be illcapable of making his defence,
and the reason of this incapacity :J.gain is admittedly weakness of in
te.Hect or weakness of mind, induced by, or accompanying, constant
epileptic fits.

Such weakness of mind is, in my opinion, unsoundness of mind.
Theoaq:used cannot be said to be of sound mind. The learned Judge
.seems to me to have been misled by the idea that unsoundness of
.mind, to be within the meaning of the terms as used in section 465,
Criminal Procedure Code, must be. what is popularly ul1derstood by
insanity, or such unsoundness of mind as by seCtion l)4J Indian Penal
Code, excuses the subject of it from Griminal responsibility for his
acts.. 0 ~.

Unsoundness of mimi is of diff(trent degrees. No cause for ac
~used's inccipacity to m~ke a defenc.e is suggested except weakness
of mind, and it seems natural ttl attribute it to that cause. I ht.ve not
overlooked the fact, that, in section 341, the expression "though not
insane" is used. But here, Mo, 'I insane" does. not nece!;,sarily mean
what is described in st:'ction 84J Indian Penal Code.

The cas~ has been sent up under section 3~I, Criminal Procedure'
Codp ; apd I have to consider wha. order should n<:>w be passed with
referencp to the convicted prison'er. .

AltUOlfgh 'Nga Po Tlnve probably knew the nature of. the act, and
that it was Wf()Ug, and was therefore not,". so far ;-\s the evidence went,
entitled to/ an cu:.quittal under section 84, Indian Penal Code, still it
ap~ars to m~ that Nga Po Thwe is not a proper object of the penal
discipline of a 'jaiL There is no Reformatory ~chool in Upper Burma..
\Vhat seems most requisite is medical treatment and security that
while he retnains subject; to epileptic fits and the excitement which it
appears may arise in the intervals, he shall not repeat the act he has
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~r.imi!1~l Procedllr~-34I, 465·

~1!~~~;f~~r.~7:~ n,~w ~f~n ~ried f~r. T~~ s~it~b.le ()r?~~, t~~r~fore, is one whi(·h mi,ght
te pa;ssed III the cas~ of ~ person acquItted art the ground tha.t' h'e! \Vas

~~~ r-'~ T~'Y!;:' of ri'nsound mind 'i;"hen he committed t11e act. : . , " , .", i~' ""\

. ~ctin{ und~r s¢ction 3'4I~ ¢rirriin'al Procedure Co~e, I d~rect that
the'c~§e be supmitted'for the, orders of the Lo'cal Gdve'rnment, pefid~
ingi'e~ei.pt of'~\'hich:oy' the pistritt MagistlJate the accusM '~'ay'be'
~etained'in s!lch" pIac'e , either' In' custt)dy or on s~curit)', as' the ·Dl~:l.
trict M~gistrate JTl~y direct, where Nga 1\'0 Thwe can receive medlc-al
treatme'rt ana be prevented from doing harm to other pe'rsolis, " I~ ".. -, "', " *, " . * ' * .. * ' ,'!t.",:

Findj[lg ~hat the ~c~used had been incapable by reason of unsound
pess qf mind of ~akinghis ~efeiice, I nlaiply followed the' pYo'ceClfure
~aopted' by the 'High Court of Bombay in' the'case of Emp'YifisV.
Husen.* That Cou:r~ ordered that, indefa~lt of security fOr"proper
care of, and for the ap'pearance' W h.t'~ required of, the accuse'd, t ~'b
case should be 'reported 'by the Magistni.te for the orders of' Go'Verrl
ment," My or~er VI'as passed unde~ se~ti'on i:p,' CIJmi~aq:tocedur~

.Code. TJl~ L6~~1 Gi:?vernment h,as, ~owever, declared its 'inab'iri~y to
'ord,er the confinem.ent ,ofthe prisoned~gaPo Thwe' in the'Ran'gb6f1
Lunatic' Asylum or elsewhere,'because his c'!-se has not :been ' reported
to if under the provisibns of section 466 or 47i;CriminaJ Proce'd(rr~
Code. .. ;, , ...! fr',

i have already r~ma,rked that [ do not' consider the prisoner i pro
per subjecf'fbr,the pena.1.diseiplineof it jail: 'I db h.ot 'therefore~ wish
to pass '2. serite,n'ce 'ofin',prisonment o,li him. "NOF dol t~ink l:l,' lati
\v.h~o 'i;> probably' still dangerous, if lef~ entir.ely to hi,rrr.self," 5lfOl;\ld' ife
tde!1-!>ed' W\thout "se'curity:' "The:-e are'therefore now' two' alterna[iV'~'8
~~fOie the' Cdurt,rnamely; .either ,t6 order his rele:r:se on stiffic}e~t
'b'e<:uritj; to tlie satisfaction of the District Magistrate, being gi'V'erl
that ~ga Po T~we sha.ll be proba~ly.~ake1'1 ca~e o,f, and shall be p,i'l!
,'eht~d 'frorriaoing~'il'i]urY tohims,e1f or to ~riy other-pei'~o~,-a:bd I£or
Iiis' 'appearance 'when: 'required;. the security ',being giv'en'or r'e'neWea
Ifor su;;}{ period ,as the Di~trict Magisf'rate" thiI?-ksnece's~'arYI or briar
'set a:side tne conviCtion under section 326, InaiailPenaJ' 'Code;' on the
I;roiirid th'c:.t 'the acc~sed .cou~9- n~t in,alU ,his: def6nce '~rid'" or~er :,his
re',trial 9Y .t.he D.i~~rid 'Magistrate. IJl tne latter case, ifuppos'i:ng .tbe
accused is in the same state' as that aescribed in the' pr~ceedi'ngs of
the 'Sessions 'Court I tria],' the ?\lagi~trate ';Nould accept' this C~iiri"s
finding that Nga Po Thwe is C?f u~s9und iliitJ,d"and 'is'.,i'nc~pCl:ble of
'makil'lg a.'.'deIenc.e, and 'would proce~d under "~ectiohs464j"466;',Crimi.
"n'ciI Procedure Cod'e.' . , <. ..; ,

, HI' should' p"r~{¢r the forr:ner course, ?-n~ I therefore request that the
Distr.ld' Mag,isti-'ate 'w,ilhepbrt if he can get [.he frienqs....of-- tn¢ youth
10 "give such security asisinciic.ated, 're'porting als6 where"NgaPo
1'hw~now is. -- "': . =":. ' ...•.; " ;'

: . .* * * * *
* 1. L. R., 5 Born., ~62t
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Criminal Procedure-34I, 465·

Sagaing, regarding Ql"EEN-ElI1PRESS
'II. •

'NdA Po THWll.

Read the report of 'the Di~triet Magistrate,
Nga Po Thwe.

It is accordingly ordered that Nga Po Thwe be made over to his
father, the latter having signed a bond of security for Rs. 100 to 'the
effect that he will take care of his son Nga Po Th"e and 'will 'prevent
him from .doing inju):"y to himself or to any other 'ptirson,and will !pro·
duce his son before the District Magistrate whenever so required. .

•On t~e father appearinCt to take charge ofNga Po TIl,';''e,:the fatter
may be'releilsed from custody.
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Criminal Procedure-34·S.

tI89~-·

-Grimllal RcvisiOlt
M£scellaneous

No .9II of
1893.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

The police have no power to allow cases to be compounded without sendihg
them to Court.

READ Judicial Department letters Nos. 456-37-14 and 541-37-14,
dated the 19th August and 9th September respectively, from the Dis
trict Magistrate, Sagaing, with accompanying papers, concerning the
entry in the Judicial returns of certain cases as compounded beCore
the police. .

One of these cases was under section 447, Indian Penal Code, but
the proper section was 448, Indian Penal Code. The offence was com
poundable under either section, and the police, with the apfJt'oval
of the Magistrate, allowed it to be compounded, and the District
Superintendent of Police ordered the case to be entered as an ac
quittal.

This entry must be wrong, unless the case went to· Court, which
apparently it did not do, though a final report was drawn up and sent
to the Magistrate. Under section 03, Code of Criminal Procedure, no
person who has been arrested by a Police Officer shall be discharged,
e~cept on his own bond or on bail, Or under the special order 'of a
Magistrate. Can.a Magistrate pass a special order allowing a case
~Q be compounded unless it comes before him in Court? Unde! sec
tion 110, Code of Crimir..al Procedure, an officer in chargt: of a police
station upon making an investigation is bound, if thae apper.rs to be
sufficient evidence or reasonahlt-: ground of suspicion to justify th~

forwarding of an accused person to a Magistrate, to send such accused
person to a Magistrate having jurisdiction in custody or on bail.

If this were not done in the present instance, the proceedings would
appear to be irregular. It may give a littk: trouble to send up cates
that the complainants are desirtlris of~com~ounding, but, on the other
hand, it is desirable that there should be tlie safeguard of having cases
that have been once instituted before. t.he police settled in open Court,

o Unless this is ~one, too, there may be difficulty in showing such
cases correctly in the returns of crime1
. Th.e papers may now go bac1~ to the District Magistrate for the
favour of any remarks on the subject of the procedure to btl observed
in such cases that he may wish to make.

The· District Magistrate reported. that. he had issued orders ~o the
police accordingly.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PQ SAUNG..., .

Compounding offences 'Wz1h the pe1'lm'ssion of the Court.

Vvhen a Court before which a prosec~tion is pending for an offence which may
be comp'ounded with the permission of the Court gives such permission, it should
record particulars sufficient to show that there has been a reasonable exercise of
the discretJon allowed by law.

\VHEN a Magistrate allows a case under section 324, Indian Penal
Code, to be compounded under the provisions of section 345, Code of
Criminal Procedure, he should record his reaSOns and state the nature
of the hurt caused, the kind of weapon used, and such other particulars
as are wanted to show that a sound discretion has been exercised in
the matter.

8

CYlminal RevisIon
(Af£scellaltcotls)

No. 1291 of
1893.
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Criinirial Pf6cedufe-393.

Criminal pr(jt~dtire,,:,,:,,39j.

Criminal Re...'ision
No. 1357 of

1894.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.i.
gUEEN-EMPRESS 'I). NGA KAN SA AND NGA PO KIN.

It is contrary to the spirit of section 393, Code of CrimInal Procedure, to punish
with whipping ~n accused person who has been sentenced in another case to
imprisonment for upwards of five years or to transportation.

BEFORE the sentence in this case was passed the District Magis,:...
trate had on the same da\', the 9th September, passed a sentence dt
seven years' transportation on the same accused; Nga Kan Sa, in
Case No. 30.

-r:he passi~g of a sen~e?ce.of whipping alter the latte~ ser:tence'~~St
I thmk, agamst the spmt, If not the letter, of the law as laid do\vn 111
section 393, Code of Criminal Procedure.

* * * *
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Before G. D. 8urgess, Esq., C.s.!.

QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA E AUNG.

l!lcorrect selltcnce ojflue withollt imprisfmmmt uuder section 380, Indian Penal
Code.

A sentence of flne awarded in lieu of a sentence of whipping owing to the
accused not being in a fit state to undergo the whipping is bad. Section 395, Code
of Criminal PrQ.cOOure, only gives authority to remit altogether a sentence of whip'
ping or so much of it as has not been executed, or to impose a sentence of impri.
sonment for a term not exceeding 12 months in lieu.

THE, District Magistrate had this case before him ,in revision, and
in returning the proceedings pointed out to the Subdivisional Magis
trate, who had disposed of ~he case under, se~tion 349, Code of Crimi
nal Procedure, that a sentence of'pne without imprisonment under
section 320, Indian _"penal Code, is illegal. This is a mistake often
made by Magistrates, probably because they do not take the trouble,
as they ought 'to do, to read the section of the law under which they
are about to pass sentence.

But the District Magistrate should have sent the Case to the High
Court because the sentence of fine was entirely wrong. The accused
was liirst sentenced to a whipping of twelve' stripes, and, when a medi
cal officer certified that he was not in a fit state of health to undergo
twelve stripes, the Subdivisional Magistrate remitted the sentence of
whippi~g, and considering that it wa~ unnecessary to award imprison
ment in lieu because of the time accused had already been in custody,
passed an order th~t accused should pay a fine of Rs. JS, or in default
suffer fift~en days' rrgorous .imprisonment. This order was bad, since
section 395, Code of Criminal Procednre, only gives authQrity to remit
aftogether a sentence of\~hipping, 0; so much of it as has not heen ex
ecuted, or to impose a sentence ,-,£'imprisonment for a term not ex-:eed·
ing 12 months fn lieu. The Subdivisional Magistrate's order imposing
.?- fine must therefore be set aside, and the nne, which has been paid,
must be refunded.

C"im;nal Revision
No~ I8§ of

I893.
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Criminal Procedure-397.

Criminal Procedure-397.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'iI. NGA so.
Section 397. Criminal Procedure Code, provides that when a person already

undergoing a sentence of impdsonment is sentenced to imprisonment, such impn.
sonment shall commence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which he has
been previously sentenced.

But an order of committal to prison in default of security under Chapter VIU is
not a smtence of imprisonment, and therefore this section does not apply to the
case. . .

THE accused in this case (Criminal Bailable No. 51 of 1896) was
convicted under section 506, Indian,.Penal Code, and sentenced to
suffeT six months' rigorous irnpTisonment. He had immediately be
fore this, as appears from the Magistrate's judgment, been ordered to
give security for his good behaviour and in default to suffer s';x months'
rigorous imprisonment.

In the warrant of imprisonment. in the case now before me the
Magistrate wrote as follows: C, Sentence to commence after expiration
of Case NO.9 of 1896." .

This order appears to be illegal. Sedion 397, Criminal Procedure
Code, enacts that, when a person already undergoing a sentence of
imprisonment, penal ~er\"itude, or transportation, is sentenced to im
prisonment, &c., such imprisonment, &c" shall ~omrr.ence at the ex
piration of the imprisonment, F~c., to which he has' been previously
sentenced. rBut the order of committal to prison in default of secudty
is not a smtence of {mprisonment, and therefore this section does not
apply to the case.

The Mag~strate shou14 tbereiore recall ~/is warrant and arn~nd it
by striking out the order above' quot~d. The sentence under section
506, indian Penal Code, will ta,ke' effect fro'm the date of sentence.

It may be added Jurther regarding .the period for which security is
required that under- the circumstances, so far as th.ey are now hefore
tbis Court, the period will commence ·~rom the date of the order' or, in
other words, in case the accused bas to be imprisoned for not furnish
ing security, the two terms of imprisonment will be conc~~rent.
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Before F. S, Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN~EMPRESS 'V. NGA TUN WIN.

If a District Magistrate or Court of Session wishes to have an original or ap
pellate order of acquittal passed by any Court other than a High COllrt converted
Into a conviction, the Local Government should be moved to direct the Public Prose
cutor to present an appeal to t~le High Court.

THE District Magistrate has forwarded to this Court the record of
his Criminal Bailable Case No. 37 of 1895, in which he tried and con
victed an accused person under section 211, Indian Penal·Code. On
appeal the Sessions Judge acquitted the aJ:cused and remarked further
that It this was hardly a case where a prosecution should have been
Ie sanctioned."

The District Magistrate asks that the case, £.e:, I suppose the Ses
sions judge's appeal casf': "may be sent for in revision for such orders
It or remarks as you may consider necessary." ~

I think the proper coursef?I" the District Magistrate to pursue, if
. he wishes the acquittal set aside, is to bring the case to the notice of
the Local Government.
• The Local Government has power under section 417, Criminal Proce

dure Code, to appeal against an acquittal, and this Court would be
unwilling to take up a case where a Ses"sions Judge had upset a Dis
trict Magist",ate'sconvietion on the representation merely _of the latter,
the judicial sobordinateof tM former. .The District Magistrate
quotes no section of the Criminal Proc~dure Code unner which he
makes the reference or

4
application to this Court, and urder the cir

cumst'ances I must decline to in~erfcre in any way 011 his initiative.
The proceedings of the Di3trict Magistrate's Court may be returned.

Crimhzal Rtvision
No. 878 of

1895.
October 23.

QUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA P~ NGA. Criminal Revis/'orl

THiS Court has no power On revision to convert an 3.cquittal into a No. 775 of1896..conviction. If the Dishict Magistrate thinks the a,cu:;;ed should have JZlly 11,
been convicted and not acquitted, his proper course is to apply
through the usual channel (not this Court) to the Local Government to

_.app~1 against the acquitt<\l.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO NYEIN.
Discharge by Magistrate-Rd-arrest by poZice without order of District Magistrate
• -Illegality of.

The accused was discharged by the Town!'lhip Magistrate in a case of theft
sent up by the police, and about a month later was convicted by the Subdivisional
Magistrate On the same charge. The police had re·arrested the accused on their
own authority without orders from the District Magistrate.

Proceedings of Subdivisional Magistrate quashed as being without jurisdiction.
Section 437, Code of Criminal Procedure, confers only on the District Magistrate
and the Courts above him the power of directing further enquiry into the case of
any accused person who hq.s been discharged, and on the District Magistrate alone
the power of making such enquiry without such direction. The Subdillisional

.Magistrate's action was virtually an assumption of the powers of the District
Magistrate. .

The direct connection of the poljce with a case in which they have arrested an
accused person is at an end when they have proceeded un:ler section 169 or J 70
and have 'Completed the investigation as requiled by section 173, Code of Criminal
Procedure, and there is no prov.i~ion of law enabling them to make a second
investigation except upon the authority of an o"rder under seelion 437.
, Refere1£ce.-I9 W.R, Cr. R., 27.

THE ,acc,used in this case was discharged by the Township Magis
trate, and about a month later was convicted by the' Subdivisiondl
Magistrate on the same charge. He seems, r.pwever, to have been
arrested by the police the second time, eight day~ after th~ discharge,
and the delay in bringing the case to trial on the second occasion and
the apparent omission of the police to report to the Subdivisional
Magistrate that· there had -been a previous trial will ,doubtless receive
due potice fr<lm the District Magistrate if they have not already done
so. The District Magistrate has reported the ,case because he con
siders that the action of the police ~n .re-arresting and prosecuting the
accused after his dh:charge for the second :i;ime -without an order under
section 436, Code of Ciiininal Procedure, was illegal. D.)Ubtless sec
tion 437 is meant. An t;xactly similar ca~ is reported in 19 W.R.
Criminal Rulings, 27, where a Sub-Inspector of Police having bee~
fined by the Magistrate for wrongful c<iofinement by reaSOn of his
re-arrest of the accused un the sam(; charge, the High Court saw
no ground for interferit;lg with the conyietion~ remarking t.hat ." the
II discharge from custody Was a useless procedure if the accused'
"immediately became liable to be re-arrested without fresh material
I, for prosecution of the charge." . .

There see:ns to be no distinct provision of taw on the point. The
explanation to seCtion 403, Code of Cr~roinal Procedure, declares that
the discharge of the accused is not for -the purposes of t11e section an
acquittal which would protect the. accused from liability to be tried
again for the same offence.

CriminaZ Revision
No. 102 of

~895·
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On the other hand, section 437 confers only on H~e District Magis
trate and the"Courts above him ·the power of directing further' enquiry
into the case of any accused person who has been discharged, and on
the District Magistrate .alone t1le power of rna king such enquiry with
out ~uch direction. In the present instance the Subdivisional Magis
trate has virtually acted in the way in which the District Magistrate
solely is authorized by the section to act. If the Subdivisional Magis
trate was acting without jurisdiction, his proce.edings would be void
under section 536 (Ph and it is to be observed that even when a Sub
divisional,M;J.gistrate acts under section 435 without being specially
empowered in that behalf, his proceedings are void under clause (in)
of sedran 530. As to the p)lice, their dire:t connection wit"h a case
in which th<>y have arrested an accuseu person seems to be at an end
when they have proceeded under section 169 Or 170 and have com
pleted the investigation as required by section 173. Thereafter the
JlIattcr apparently lies with the Magistrate. There is no provision for
making a se'cond arrest or a second investigation except subject to ~he

Magistfat(~'S orders. But in so far as the police are concerned in this
~ase it would probably be advisable for the District Magistrate to com
q1unicate with the Inspector-General before final orders are passed,""'So
that if desired the point raised may first be argued in Court.

The District Magistrate's further report in the matter. will accord
ingly be awaited. _

•
-

The Distriet Magistrate has now forwarded copy of a letter from
the Inspector-General of Police, in.which the latter stales that in his"
opinio~ II the action of the police W,as wrong, and that their proper
II course was to ,have applied to thepistrict Magistrate, stating what
rt furthl!r eVidenc;, if anytwas forthcoming, and requested him to act

, '( under section 437 of the Code of Criminal Plocedure."
The matter is therefore dis1?osed of as regards both the Magistrate

an~thepolice. • ., , .
. The proceedings of the Subdivisional Magistrate an; ql;lashed as
being without jurisdiction. .

QUEEN-EMPRESS
'II.

N(M Po NYI>IN.-
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Criminal Appeal
No. 92 Of

r896.
October 6.

Criminal Procedure-464J 466.

Before F. S. Coplesto1l, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'U. NGA HAN SHIN.

Mr. Liliter, Public Prosecutor-for the Crown.

The District Magistrate acquitted the accused under section 84, Indian Penni
Code, and found that it appeared that the accused wap also of unsound mind at
the time of trial. When he saw reason to believe that the accused was of unsound
mind, and consequently incapable of making his defence, the Magistrate should
have proceed~d according to sections 464 and 466 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure. Agoain, he should have-taken evidence as to the unsoundness ofrhe accused's
mind at the time of committing the offence before he proceeded to acquit him on
the ground that he did not know the nature of the act or that he was doing \vhat
was either wrong or contrary to law.

As the evidence on the record stood, there should have been a' conviction; put,
having regard til facts stated by the Magistrate, though not in evidence, the Court
would not order the convic'tion of the accused, but ordered a re·trial or further
inquiry. _

, THlS is an appeal from the acq uittal- of Nga Han Shin, preferred by
the Public Prosecutor on behalf of the Local Go\'ernment. The aco

eu'sed was acquitted of' the charge of -attempt at rape on, the ground
that he was'of unsound mind at the time be committed the aet.
, The appeal petition states the ground of appeal to be that there was
no evidence to bring the case within section 84, Indian Penal Cod(',
and this Court is asked to reverse the order of acquittal which means,
I suppose, to convert it into a conviction and to pass sentence on the
accused.

The only evi~ence regarding the <soundness or otherwise of the ac
cused's inind is the statement of witness Maung Net Paw that I. his
int~lJect is not good, it is-thought.", , .'
, A certificate of 'the' Medical Officer or Civil Surgeon of Myingyan is
filed in the record, but it is not eviClence, and ahe Civil Surgeon was
not examined. oh the 26th May,-after <iharging accused and rec()rd·
ing a 1:'lea of guilty. the District Magistrate withheld judgmeJrt in
order I' to make inquiries about accused, lvhom I believe to be mad,"
and on the 17th June, having recorded no further evidence on the
point, the District Magistrate wrote his jJ)dgment stating that he was
satisfied t'hat the accu~ed'attempted to rap'e the girl; but on the
grou,nd of reports from the Civil Surgeon. and the My06k of the Coc
cused's township, he acquitted the accused under Section 84J Indian
Penal Code. On the 26th May, that is, the day on which the acc.used
was put on his trial dnd reports were ordered to be called for, the
District Magistrate recorded in the diary or'order she~t, (( I am certain
accused is mad." As I have already said, th~re is no admissible evi·
dence worth the name of the fact of 'accused's unsoundness of mind i
but having read the Bistrict Magistrate's statements and the medical
repo~tJ.it would be impossible for me to convert this acquittal ,intQ a
convIction.
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Of course, what the District Magistrate should bave done as soon
as he saw reason to believe that the accused was of unsoun~ mind,
and consequently incapable of making his defence, was to have pro
ceeded according to sections 464 and 466 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. I cannot suppose that the District Magistrate considered
that) although the accused person was mad, as he says, yet he was
capable of making his defence. Even if he did hold this strange view,
he should have taken evidence as to the unsoundness of the accused's
mind at the tz"me oj comm£tHng the offence before he proceeded to
acquit him on the ground that he did not know the nature of the act,
or that he was doing what was either wrong or contrary to law.

As the cvz'dence on the record stands, there should have been a
conviction and sentence; but as above remarked, having regard to facts
stated by the Magistrate, though not in evidence, I do not feel able to
order the conviction of the accused. Mr. Liitter, Public Prosecutor,
does not now ask for a conviction, but that the Magistrate's errors of
proceuure may be pointed out to him and that a~re-trial may· be or
dered ~

This appears to me to be the only course opt:n to this Court under
the circumsta,nces. Nga Han Shin is reported to be at present
idiotic.

The order of acquittal passed in the case of Nga Han Shin on the
17th June is accordingly set aside, and further inquiry or a re-trial of
Ng:t Han Shin is ordered; the District Magistrate's attention being
specially drawn to the provisions of section 464 and following sections
of the.Criminat Procedure Code, and to the need for acting, when try~

ing an accused person, on evidence fecorded in the propfr way.

9

QUIl.EN.ElIIPRE~

'V,

NC'tA HAN SHIN.
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Criminal Proced~re-48(Y,481.

Cl'imi1lal Revision
No. 529 of

1893.

BeforeG. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

QUEEN-EMPRESS't" NGA THA DUN.

Contempt oj Court.

Need for strict and careful compliance by Courts with prescribed pl'occ:dure.

THE recor.d in thi~ case, as .the Sessions Judge points out,~oes not
sh9:W clearly what occurred. 'The Judge who fined the accll$eg for
contempt of Court was examining the witnes!'es in a civil (fse. a:n~ the
?,ccl1?,e.Q is merely s.~id to ~ave bee.n drunk and to haye ?-llswered or
~p.~l.~~n disrespectfully. 'Nhen a Court proceeds under section 4aO of
the Code of <:,riminal Procedure,it is required by section 48,1 to do ~hp

f~Uo;w.i.Dg thit'igs :-
.:. {i) :~o re~;or;c;l the {acts constituting the offence j'

(ii) t9 ;recur;d the ;otatement (if any) made by the offen<;(er i
(iii) to record the finding and sentence; .
(iv) }f the offence is under section 228, Indian Pellal Code, to .sllpw

the nat~re and stage of the judicial proceeding in which
the Court interrupted or i[1~ulted was sitting; and

(v) in such case to show also the nature of the interruption or
insult.

It is·necessary for the protection of "persons dealt with under section
48o,:·Code of Criminal 'Procedure, to insist upon strict and careful
co~pliance with-this .procedure.

"Here ~he J~g.e _~as failed to observe fully, 9r at all, the require
'inents of .the law in respect of the first, second, and fifth points speci
fied above.

The conviction and sentence are therefore quash~d.
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Criniinal Pr6cedrir'e-4gj.

lJefore G. D. J3ttrgess, Esq., C.S.l.

QUEEN.EMP'RESS'II. NGA ElK AND NGA.MYAT KYAW,

·Change in law made by Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation, 1892.

. Where an offence tefer.l~ed to in section 195 of the, Code of Criminal Procedure
is committed befote a Judge of a Criminal Court or Magistrate, or in contempt of
his authority, or is brought to his notice in the course of a judicial proceedirig, 'he
cannot now himsejftry for the offence the person accused thereof, except as.provided
in sections 477, 4So, and 485.

THE accused, who should probably not have been tried together,
have been convicted under section 174, Indian Penal Code, for inten
tion~lly omitting to attend in obedience to a summons -in the Court of
the Magistrate who cOfi\·~cted them. The Magistrate was precluderl
by sectioI1 487, Code of Criminal Procedur~, from trying the case
himself, and the conviction is therefore bad and must be quashed.
Under tht· f9rmer Criminal Justice Regulation the Magistrate could
h"aye tried 'the case, but tne law 'has beeil altered by the new R~guta

tidn.

Cyi1lli1itil R'e'Jiston
Ivii•.sSP cif

r8fjS· .
..........
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Criminal ~rocedure-488.

·Crimi1zal Miscelr
llmeous RC'Dision
, 'No. 420 of

1893.-0:,.' "~

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG KYAW ZAW 'IJ. ,MA HMU.

AppUcatiolL 7t1uler section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, by a divorced wife.

THE parties in this case were husban.d and wife and were divorced
in the usual way, and the former husband has paid.to the former· wife
the sum of Rs. 240 awarded to her upon divorce..

The former wife has now applied for and obtained an order of ma~n~

tenance against the former husband on the ground that marital re
lations have been renewed, an allegation which the former husband
.has denied.

The evidence is, that they met on several occasions after the divorce
in a house at night and were left alo"tie there for a short time.

It is quite I ossible that the complainant's version of the matter is
true, and that intercourse between the parties was resumed. The
deIendant's attempt to get complairrant to' sign a fresh document re
oarding their separation implies this. But, even if this be so, I consid('r
that something more is required.

It is admitted that the clandestine ·intercourse which is said to have
taken place would not be enough to constitute a marriage under Budrlhist:
law if the partief? had not been unitL d before; and, in .ny olJinion. it is
not enough to prove a marriage, although the parties have been married
before. An essential element of marriage in Burma is the publicity of
the union, and here there was nothing of the kind. It would be ve·ry
easy for any divorced woman to set up a case similar to the present,
and, if such claims were admitte.d without stronger proof, the po~ition

of divorced husbands would be yery p.re.caricius.
TC' entitle the complainant to succe~d under sectioll 488, Code of

Criminal Procedure, she must show that she is a wife j and the cvidt nee
adduced in this case for the purpose is,r. I think, a~together inadequate.

I accordingly set aside the order .,of maintenance p·assed by the
Magistrate.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MA E SE v. MA UNG THA TV.

Maintellallce-Poi1Zisfor enquiry by Magistrate.
A settlement between the father and mother of a child is not conclusive against

a. claim for maintenance, but enquiry mllst be, made into the present circumstances
of the child and the father in accordance with the provisions. of the section.
, Riferences.-Bla.ckstone's·Commentaries (Stephen's Edition), Book II I, Chap-

ter Ill-HI; 17 W. R., ·Cr. R., 49; S. J., L. B., 145.
THE applicant asks for revision of an order dismissing her appli

cation for the maintenance of her child under section 488, -Code of
Criminal Procedure. .

This order was previously reversed by the District Magistrate, but
it ha~ to be restored as the District Magistrate's .proceedings were
ultra "ires.

The respondent formed an intimacy with the applicant, which did
not amount to a marriage, under Buddhist law, and in view of her
pregnancy paid her a sum 0: Rs. 65 in accordance with Burmese
usage This was in 125'2, when applicant gave birth to a child, which
is now som'e three years old.
. In t 253 she made an application for maintenance, which was with·
d'rawn in ·consequence of a se ttlement arranged through the interven
tion of lugyis. The arrangement was 'reduced to writing, but the
doCtlment ",~s des~royed in a fire which burnt down respondent's house.
Applicant alleges that the sum of. Rs. I w, which. she admits receiv
ing on this occasion, was paid to discharge debts which she had incur
red; but the evitlence on the other side, which the Magistrate believed
rightlJ no doubt, is tha1 the amount was paid in full satisfaction of
all claims against resrondent on account of the child. On this finding,
the Subdi\'isional Magistrate cons;dered that applicant could .not lay
any funh~r claim against respondent and refused the appli..:ation for
maintenance.

The applicant'"still denies that she renoucced all kt\1.re claims on
account of the child, but Ufl~es that, even if she did ("nter into an under
taking of the kind, she is not precluded from seeking an order for

. maintenance, .and says the fund given has been exhausted. in paying
debt~. and in the expenses incurred during the two years that have
elCipsed.

This case on the other side has been argue2 for respondent by his
cAdvocate.

The firs!.' question in the case is as to the nature of the law, for the
. aid of which the application is made.

. In his introduction to the Code of 'Criminal Procedure Mr. Whitley
Stokes says:-

~i Chapter XXXVI, as to the maintenance or wives and children, seems OUt
of place in a Code of Criminal Procedure, and is here inserted only because

C1'iminal
Miscellalzeous

No. 819 r1
1893.
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MA E SE correspoflding pr~visions were placed in the Codes of 1861 and 1872. Sir Fitz-
'0. James Stephen thmks that this chapter should be placed in Part IV as to the

MAUNG Ta:A Tu. prevention of o!Ien~es, 'as,' says he, 'it is a mode of preventing vagrancy, or at
.. least of preventmg Its consequen~e5:

'I Unfortunately for this ~rgument, though vagrancy is an offence in England, it
is not, and never has been, an offence in India."

Again1in Note I to section 4881 he says:-
" It will be observed that section 488, like the Contract Act, section 68, illustra

tion (b), assumes that husbands and parents are under a legal obligation to support
their wives and children. That a wife .residing with her husb;lIld has a right to be
maintained by him, s~e 9 Born., 45· But, apart from the p'ersonal laws of the
natives, there seems to be in India nO express civil obligation on the part of a
father to maintain his child."

The English law on the subject is thus stated in Stephen's edition
of Blackstone's Commentaries1 Book III, Chapter III-III;-

"The method in which the English law provides maintenan<e for an illegitimate
child during its infancy is as follows: The mother is entitled to its custody' (as it
would seem) in preference to its putative father ahd is bound to maint&in it as
pan of her family, while she remains ullmarried, or until the child attains the age
of sixteen, or gains a settlement ill its cwn right, or (being a female) is mar.
ried; and in the event of the mother's marriage, the same liability attaches "to her
husband. If the mother be of :'sufficient ability to "maintain the bastard whlle he
is so dependent upon her and neglects that duty, so that he becomes chargeable to
a parish, she is liable by 7 and 8 Viet., C. 101, S. 6, to be punis'hed under the pro
visions of the Vagrant Act, 5 Geo.IV, C. 83. If, on the othet hand, the mother be
not of sufficient ability. the law affords her the means of compelling the putative
father to supply a fund for its maintenance."

The means spoken of is by a~plication to the Justices (Jf the Peace,
who can make an order for the payment of a weekly allowance. .

In seeti"Jn 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, nothing is 'said about
the obligatirm on th.:: mother of an illegitim~te ch'ilc to support it or
her ability to do Sf).

What the section requires is that ~the Magistrate shall satisfy him-
self- <

(i~ that the person against whom the order is s-ought is the father
of the child; ,

Oi) that the child :s unable to maintain itself ;
(i ii) that the father has sufficient mer-us i
(iv) that he neglects or refuses to maintain the child;

and upon prl)of of such neglect or refusal,he may order the father to
make a monthly allowance for the mainten<1nce of the child, arid to
pay it to such p~rson as he from time to time directs.

Here the Magistrate has assu'rned that the mother .j~ barred from
making a claim by reason of the agreement ente.:ed into with tlie father,
but he has not said upon which of the four grounds metitioned above
he considers that an order for the child's maintenance should not be .
made. It seems plain, ho)yever, that the reason given for refusing the
application is not sufficient. ForI let us suppose that the applicant
received her Rs. I TO in currehcy' notes, that her house Was burnt
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down with the notes in "it; and that she was injured and crippled in MA E 51,
the fire, or let us suppose tllat the mother had died leaving tbe child v.
helple5s and starving in the street: in ~uch an event would the' father MAlJNG TH~ Tu,
still be liable for the maint<>llancc of the eI' ild or not in spite of the
acquittance given him by the motller? The Ic-arn.:d Advc.cale for
respondent admits that ht~' would, and whether he is liable under
present circumstances is only a question of degree.

In England the parish is interested in matters of thIs kind, and
though there are no Poor Laws in India relating to natives, the State
is presumably concerned to see that infants are not iefL to starve,
and it undertakes the duty of providing against such suffering in times
of scarcity and famine, so that it is incumbent 011 Magistrates to en
force the law compelling fathers 'with sufficient means to support their
children.

I find a case thus stated :-
" A compromise made by the lawful guardian of a person acting be-nii fide for

his benefit cannot be set aside even at his instance except on p.oof of fraud. There
fore when.a mother on behalf of her illegitimate minor children compromised and
renounced a future claim for their maintenance by executing a document inconsi

-deration of the payment of Rs. 300 : held. that under the circumstances there could
be no ne[lect to maintain within the meaning of section 4S8."-Y. Jagballdlm v.
Jam1llo lJayi, Mad. H. C. Pro., f3th July 1885.

The full report of that case is not available and all the circumstances
are not known, and it is possible that the mOllr-y was properly secured
and. provided a sufficient fund for the support of the children.

On the other hand, there is the case* in ,which the High Court of
Calcutta held ,hat the decision of a Civil Court regardmg an alleged
contract for mainle.nance did not conclude the mother of an illegitimate
child from applying under the Code of Criminal Procedure. That case
was referred to in the judgment of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower
Burma,t·in which ~ similar-view of the law wa~ expressed to that I am
jlow taking. There is ~also an EOb'lish case quoted in the notes to
section 488, Code of Criminal Proce(lure, in Mr. Phillip's Comparative
Criminal Jurisprudence, Grzjfilhs v. Evans, 46 L.T.,4(7J to the fol
lowing effect .:-

"The respondent had obtained an order for the SUPfort of her :>astard child.
Subsequently. in consideration of a sum of money. she agreed to release and in
demnify the appellant fOl' ever from all actions, suits, and proceedings in respect of
the child: held. that this agreement was no bar to the jurisdiction of the Justices to
enfo·rce the order on the application of the mother."

In an'.:,ppiication under section 488, Code or' Criminal Procedure,
therefore, in rr,spect of the maintenance of a child, proof of a set
tlement between the [ather ·and mother such as was made in this in
stance is not condusiye ag:l.inst the claim, but it is necessary to make
enquiry into the present circumstances of the child and the' father in

* ~7 W. R. Criminal Rulings, 49' t 5. ]., L. B., 145.
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- accordance with the provisions of th'e secti01;. The power given to
the Magistrate of selecting the person to whom an allowance for the
maintenance of a child is to be payable affords a check on fraudulent
attempts at imposition.

The order of the Mag~strate dismissing the application is therefore
set aside, and he is directed to enquire into and dispose of the case on
the merits in accordance with the foregoing remarks. .
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MAUNG YIT v. MA NI.
. lJlat'lIfenallce.

Points for enquiry by Magistrate. Age up to which allowance for maintenance
of child payable. "Powers of DiSlrict Magistrate under Criminal Justice Regulation.

Rifcrence.-U. B. R .• 1892-96, I, p. 55. I

THE applicant to the M<l:-gistr~te, Ma Ni, statei that she cohabited
with the defendant, Maung Yit, for about ten days in 1241 or 1242,
after which he paid her 47 rupees as damages. and went off to Lower
Burma) whence he returned only this year, 1255. The daughter for
whom she has claimed maintenance as the child of defendant is, she
says, II years old. If the age be correct, the child must have been
born in 1244, from which it wO.uld appear that she could not be the
defendan1."'s daughter, as his child at latest must have been born in
1243. The Magistrate has not properly enquired into this essential
matter, as defendant has naturally objected in his petition to the
District Magistrate, and it will be necessary for him to do so now.
He has relied On a resemblance of features between the girl and
defendant, and on her recognition in the family as his daughter; but
botIk these circumstances would have to yield to the evidence afford
ed by dates. The District Magistrate has objected that there is no
presumption, su.ch as the Magistrate has taken for granted, that a
child or f 1 years of age is unable to maintain itself. it is possible
that a Burman girl of eleven might be able to maintain herself,
though perhaps not probabl~, and the Subdivisional Magistrate should
therefore .make the 'point clear. There are various ways in which a
father may make provision for the maintenance of a chilel, and the
Magistrate should accordingly ascertain and reconl"a finding whether,
as a matter of fad, the father ir. this instance, if the child is his, has
refused or neglected to maintain it. He should refer to the Judg~

ment in Criminal Revision Nc. 819* and also to that in Criminal
Revision No. 849,t which relates to another case in his Court. The
Magistrate has made maintenar.::e payable till the girl attains the age
of 16, but there is no authority in C~apter XXXVI, Code of Criminal
Procedure, for imposing a limit of ag~ either one way or another.
The Dis'fict' Magistrate in his order of reference says that he can
pass no orders in the matter, as the Magistrate is of the first class,
thereby implying. ': pparentl y that he could do so if the Magistrate
were-of the second class. :1'10. doubt he alludes to the powers given
by paragraph XiI of the"Schedule of the Criminal Justice Regulation.
But the provisions therein conta;ned give the District }\'lagistrate
power only to deal with the proceedings of Magistrates of the second
and thi:-d class. Under section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, the

* Page 55. t [Nc,t printed,]

10

Criminal
lift'sceUancotls
No. 843 of

18g8.
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proceedings of a Magistrate of the second .class ',"auld not be his pro
ceed iogs as sud, but ,would be his proceedings in virtue of his position
as Subdivisional Magjstrate, ;inq i.t.i~consequently doubtful whether
the paragraph in question wouldapply,'

The orders of the Subdivisional M~gi~,trate ~~e set aside, and he will
make further enquiry and pass fresh orders in accordance with the
foregoing observations.
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Maintenance.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S./.
t 4. •••• •

Criminal Revido1L
No. IS90f

. ~8Q2.

TH;E District Magistra.te bas no aUlhority to revise a case under c' . --;-- ..
section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure; and a Magistrate of compe- rI1mN:'4:~?SIOlt
tent jurisqiction having once disposed of the matter, his succe'ssor ;S92 •

was not at liberty to go into it again. Mere cohabl'tation among Bur·
mans d?es no~ c~nsti~ute a legal. union.

Maintenance allowed must not be made payable (rom the date of
the'chilij!s:tjirlh~ -Section 4?8, 'C.ode '6£ ':riminal p,rocedure, makes

. tne alldwanc~ payable frO'til the date of the order.* ,.

* [Or, under the present Code, from. t~e date of the application.]
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Crimilla~ R~t'sioll
(Miscellaneous)

No.7 of'
z894.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.,

MA SAT 'iJ. MAUNG PO KA.
Maintenance-Provision made by father of child on divorce of mother-1Vlaj.tcl·s

to be gone into upon application of mother ror allowance for mainlena nee of child
-Costs of enquiry.

TH~ Magistrate has passed the following orders uncer section 488,
Code of Criminal Procedure :-

" In this case of maintenance uncler section 488, Criminal Procedure Code, the
father admits paternity.

" It :>ppears clear that at the:. time of divorce he gave complainant a piece of
ground which he meant to cover all claims she could bring, and that she did not
demur. .

" It nppears on. marriage he gave l,er a piece of land valued about Rs. 50 and a
divorce; inslead of demanding balf of this back, he added to it a yet further piece
of land in satisfaction of all demands.

" It does not appear to me that by thus making a provision for and arrang-emcnt
with his divorced wife he cculd conlract himself out d his liabililies for "the child.

<, The Court directs that Maung Po Ka do pay a sum of. Rs. 2 per Illenselll sub
sistence for the child from the date of this order."

The applicant has applied for revIsion on the grounds thus slated;
" (a) That the sum of Rs. :2 is quite inadequate for the clothing and mainten

ance of the child, who is two years of age.
(b) Thp.t the respondent can well afford to pfly a l~rg(r sum.
(c) That the Lower Court has not ordered to \vhom the aJ)lfllllt pnyable

Shall be made aG required by the latter portion of the first paragraph
of section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure.

(d) That in applying for the maintenance of the said child, petitioner !las
incurred an expenditure of Rs.46-10-0 as per schedule attached. for
which t he Lower Court has made no provision as is generallY grant-
ed:- .

..~ ...

Schedule oj Expend£tuYc.

Amount paid to petition-\vrit~r for writing p~tition
Stamp on petition of complaint ~ •.. •
Stal11P on pO\7er-pf-attorney
Summons to accused ...
Sur.lmons to tw,) witnesses
Subsistence to two witnesses
Steamer fare from Ywathitgyi to Sagairig and back

on five occasions
Amount borrowed to pay Advocate's fees

'Amount spent for diet While at Sagaing on five
occasions

Total

Rs. A, P,

a 8 a
080
080

I 0 0

100
2 10 0

:> :2 0
20 0 0

J7 V ('

46 to 0 u

'the respondent has 110t put in a written application {or revision,
but he objects to the Magistrate's 'order as more than he can afford as
he has al~eady given the applicant a considerable' amollnt of pr,operty
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and as he has got a head wife and four children. He says he ·is
ready to take and bring up the child, and he made the same' offer in
the Macristrate's Court, but the child is only about two years and a
half oIland the motller is un willing 10 part with it. .

The M~gistrate has not made a proper enquiry in this matter. What
has to be done in cases of this kind has been pointed out in Circular
No. 91 (Criminal) of 1893,* t.owhich the Magistrate must be referred
for instr-uctions. In the present instance the points for enquiry seem
to be the father's means, and whether he has neglected or r~fused to
maintain the child, which latter question involves-the subject of the
sufficiency of the provision already made by the father. There can
be no doubt that such- .provision was intended for the b~nefit of the
offspring as well as of the mother, and the qUEstion is whether it is
enough fodhe purpos~.

As the sufficiency of an allowance of Rs. 2 a month for the subsist
ence of a child of this age is in dispute, the reasons for fixing that
rate mcty have to be'gon~ into. .

As to the applicant's very extravagant' bill of costs there is no pro
vision in Chapter XXXVI, Code of Criminal Procedure, regarding the
payment of cosls,t and the applicant would have to show under what
authority an award of costs could be made.

Under the circumstances, the Magistrate's order must be set aside,
and he must he directed to make further enquiry in accordance with
the instructions that have been laid down on the subject and pass
fresh orders -according to law.

*. Page 55. . .
t [Costs may now be awarded under section 488, sub·section(8), Code of

Crimin::\ Procedur~ 1898.] .

MA. SAT
'II.

MA.UNG Po KA.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MA SU '1/. PAUL SASSOON.

[ 189 2-

Maintenance-Effect of dismissal of application for default-Secon" application
on exaclly same ground not admissible,; but before rejecting or dismissing a
second application the Magistrate should ascertain whether there has been lI'oy
change 01 circumstances or fresh cause othen"ise since the first application was
thrown out.

Riference.-I Cal. L. R., 89.

THE questilm raised in this revision case is'what is the effect of an
order dismis5ing an application under Chapter XXXVI of the Code of
Criminal Procedure {or default? The applicant made an application
for an order of maintenance, which the Magistrate dismissed 011' the
J3th of March in these terms:- '

" This case of maintenance has been hanging fire since the 24th October last.
From' the various orders recorded in the diary, I observe that the complainants' be·
haviour shows a disillclinatic:n' to proce~d with the Case which was thrice ,. adjourn.
ed on their accou.nt. Oil the 27th February last neither partyaepeared, b tit my
predecessor in office ordered postponement of the case till the loth March.

" On the loth March last, on calling up th'\'! case I found that the defendant was
present, The coniplainants did not come. Ma Su's father said that Ma Su was
ill, an excuse that has not been mllde only Once.

" .Today. again Ma Su and her· son have not appeared. The complaint must he
dismissed.

" Ordcr.-The complaint is dismis~ed."

She made a seco11d application of the same kind on the ~rd of August,
which the Magistrate on t,he 8th of the same month dismissed say
ing:-
: "I find that Ma Su' preferred a complaint against SassQon under section 488,
Code of Criminal Procedure, 011 the 24th October 1892.' 1 hat complaint, after
hanging fire for nearly five months, was dismissed On the r3th March t 893,-'lIidD
Criminal Miscellaneous No. 132 of 1892~ I then recorded that the complainant's
behaviour showed a disinclination to proceed with the case, which was thrice ad-
journed "n her account. '" •

" The present application is therefore practically an application to re-open the
former complaint. I am precluded from proceeding with the present complaint,
for the Calcutta High COUrt has ruled in re Musst. Jamotee * that when a Magis·
trate who is compet~nt to deal with the matter dismisses a complaint under section
488 Code of Criminal Procedure, the District Magistrate cannot try it de no'l/o.
Th~ complainant's remedy is in a superior Court. The complainant's petition was
dismissed on the 13th March last, and she has taken no further action till the
lapse of nearly five months. This would n,ake nearly 10 months since _ncr first
complaint. . .' .. "

" Order.-The complall". IS dIsmIssed.

From the Older--sheet it appears that theoMagistrate i5suecl noti'~e
to the respondent, and that both parties were present when the ap
plication was dismissed, but the Magi:;tr?-te made no enquiry so far as
the proceedings show, and ga.ve the appl1cant no opportunity of pro
ducing evidence, As the MagIstrate had actually taken up the case,

* 1 Cal. L. R., 8:}.
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tlJis COurse does not seem consistent with the provisions of Chapter
XXXVI; but this point has not been argued, but only the quespon as
to the admissibility of the application made on the secon:;! occasion.
The case relied on by tbekamed Magistrate does not appear to be
very applicable in the present instance. In that case there was an
enquiry into the merits and there bas been norte beJe, but the real point
of that case is that the District Magistrate interfered with an order
passed by one of his subordinate Magistrates, which be I'ad no juris
diction to do. In this instance the point is whether the first order of
dismissal has the effect of 1'f'S judzcata so as to prevent subsequent
proceedings. This is a question of procedure upon which the Code
lays down 110 rule, but the general principle that a man shall not be
twice vexed (or the same cause would ordinarily apply. The appli
cant's conduct in failing to appear and produce the evidence on which
alone the Magistrate could proceed to make an order in her favour
left the case practically in much the same position as if witnesses had
been examined and there had 'been fou nd to be no evidence or j nsuffi
dent evidence. Under the circumstances, it seems proper therefore to
treat such an order of dismissal as of the same sort as. an order passed
for default of the appearance of the complainant in a summons case,
that is, an acquittal.

But although this may be ,so, there seems to be nothing to prevent
a fr&sh application from being made under Cbapter XXXVI for fresh
cause, and it would be contrary to the spirit.of the provisions of the
chapter to do sp. The manifest object of the law is to restrain a man
from leaving his wife or child whom .he is able to support to be a bur
then on the public or on casual private charity, and, if it can be proved
to a Magistrate that a wife or child is left destitute without reasonable
excuse, h~ is bound "to act under section 488 of the Code .of Criminal
Procedure. c

• It might easily happen~thatat the time of withdrawing an applica
tionfor maintenance or all.owing it to fall through for default, there
may be sufficient cause for so doing, such as the voluntary provision of
maintenance for the" time being by tbe husband OF father or _,his promise
to make such provision. If such provision is exhausted. or the promise
is broken the person affected cannot in reaSOn be precluded from
again coming to the Magistrate for Iedre~s. That is to say, the caUSe
oper'ating against the prosecution of the original application may be
removed;:or, 'in other words, there may be a change of circumstances
which would entitle the applicant ~o ('orne iuto Court again, not On
the same ground, .<;orrectly $peaking, but on a new ground. This
seefilS to be thr; question w~lich a Magistrate ought to enqpire into be
fore deciding that a second application under Chapter XXXVI, Code
of Crimiua~ Procedure, is inadmiSSIble. In the present case the Magis
trate has apparenlly made no such enquiry and there is nothing to
show whether there is any proper foundation for. the application Or
Bot. .When there has been a previous application the Magistrate

MA So
'IJ.' •.

PAUL SASSOON.
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should cou1;>tless make the required investigation before issuing pro
cess to th.e ~efen~ant. Upon these c?nsi~erations the Ma~istl'ate's
order of dlRmissal IS set aSIde, and he IS dIrected to reconsIder the
application in conformity with the foregoing observations, and after
further enquiry accordin~ly to pass such fresh orders a~ may be found
nece ssary.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG PWE '11. MI NYUN.

Maintenance-Application by wife who has left husband dismissed-Subsequent
, application by wife on account not of herself but of child- Possible evasion of law

by wife obtaining order for payment to herself of allowance on account of child
Need for exercise of discretion in determining person to whom allowance should
be made payable- Measure of allowance.

If father is willing to support child in his own house and mother will not part
with child and wrongfully refuses to return to husband and live with him, is father
li:ab1e to be ordered to maintain child \vhile with mOlher?

THE applicant in this case has made two applications for mainte
nance, the first of which was dismissed, and the Magistrate would have
been wrong to en,tertain the second, application and review his pre
decessor's order if the two cases were precisely alike. But I gather
from the papers that in the previous case applicant asked for mainte
nance for hersrlf, whereas on the present occasion it is maintenance
for her child that has been sought.

The Magistrate has not passed a very definite order, but it appears
that it is intended that the allowance for maintenance should be on
acc,punt of the child, but should be paid to the mother. The person
to \vhom the allowance is to be peiid should ~ave been specified in the

.order. The Magistrate should now amend his order by specifying the
payee·of the allowance. If it was his intention to make the mother
the payee, he should reconsider the matter, as it is a question between:
the mother and father of the child, which has not yet been determined'
by enquiry, whethet the wife was turned out by the husbaud or left,
him -of her own accord. If, without sufficient reasons, she refuses to
1ive with her husband, ~he should n~t be allowed to evade the law by
obtaining an order for an .allowance nOjllinally for the maintenance of
her child but payable to herself. The amount of·the allowance --is ab'o
matter for reconsideration. bf the father is willing to support the
child in his own home, why should he be obliged Lo pay So large a
sum for keeping it elsewhere c:.gainst his will, and, if he is so willing-'
to maintain it and is not permitte:l to do so because the mother will:
not·part with it and yet will not live with her husband, is he liable f9r
either n~leet or refusal on account of the child any more than on,
acc04.nt of the ~notber ?

* * * *
l'he orders of ilie Magh,trate are set aside and the case i~ remitted

for further 'enquiry and reconsideration, and for fresh determination'
accordingly; ,_

II

C,'i,liiiid, RevMon
(Miscellaneous)

No. zzlf'40j
1'893;'
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Criminal Revision
,(M£scelta1tcous)
- No ."285 ~

1893.-
Before G. D, Bttrgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MAUNG MA v. MA CHO.

:Maintenance.
Enquiry necessary as to ability of children to maintain themselves Questions

as to effect under Buddhist law of wife separating herself from husband for up
wards of a year, and of husband taking second wife contrary to wishes of first;
and as to liability cif father to support children who decline to live with him and
insist on living with. the mother, who improperly refuses to live with her husband.
Selection of payee of allowan,;e for children when their mother is not entitled to
maintenance.

As the District Magistrate points out, the Magistrate who tried the
case has omitted to make enquiry as to the ability of the two children,
in whose favour an order has been made_ for the payment of all allo\"·
ance under section 488, Criminal Proced.l.Jre Code, to maintain thenf.
se-Ives, and this point should now be enquired inlo.

I have reserved orders iIi this case because a difficult question has
been raised by the District Magistrate, which also, as it happened,
was under consideration at the Same time in a civil appeal. That
case has been' finished today, and -I now proceed to ileal with this
reference.

The particular question alluded to has not' been definitely decic1ed
in the civil appeal because of special circumstances which made it
unnecessary to do so, but it was to some extent discussed, and an
extract of the portion of the judgment relating to the matter is ap
pended.* The question is as to the right of a husband subject to
Buddhist law to take a second or lesser wife against the wishes of
his first or head wife.

The Magistrate has summarily <;lisposed of this question by saying
that it is impossible for the appHcant and her children to live with
defendant as he h~s taken a second wife, wi~hout giving any reasons
or quoting any author-ity on-the subject.

The Magistrate should nOw give hill reasons and mention the
authority on which he" relies after giving the parties an opportunity
of being heard, and, if necessary, of cproducing evidence on the
point. <. -

What the Magistrate has got to-determine is wllether the taking of
_a second wife under the circumst~nces of this case, which have still
to be ascertained with precision, constitutes under Buddhist law
adultery.or cruelty to\vards the first wife. . .

It is stated by the defendant that his fir-st wife has been livLlg
away from him for seven years, and, if this is so) the effect of such
separation or desertion should be considered under the Buddhist law
as laid down in section 17, Chapter V of the Manukye Dhammathat.

* Omitted. Sce Volume II, page 48.
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I f the Magistrate should find that the children are entitled to rna;".
tenance, though their mother is not, he should then consider to whom
payment of the allowance should be made, so that the law which
forbids the grant of an allowance under section 448 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure to a wife \vho wrongfully refuses to live with her
husband may not be evaded. Possibly, also, the father may be will
ing to support the childrell if they will live 'with him whether the
mother agrees.to accompany them or tlot, and, if so, and they refuse
to do so, the effect of such refusal on the position of the several par
ties must be taken into consideration.

The res~lt is that the whole case must be fully enquired into, as
tbis has not been done already, and the order of the Magistrate is
accordingly set aside and he is directed to pass fresh orders after
making due enquiry as indicated above.

MAt.TNG MA
....

M" Cao.
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Oyi1lZi1la~ Revision
(k.i·scellaneous)

No. SIS of
1 895.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.!.
MI TASOK 'iJ. NGA TE NAUN.G.
Enjoycement of ord~r of ma.intenance.

The complainant in this case obtained an order for a monthly allowance of Rs, 3
as maintenan·:e for her daughter on the loth September 1893 in the Court of the
Subdivisional Magistrate. On the 30th April 1895 she applied to the Sub~ivisi~~
al Magistra:te to enforce the orde~ and recover arrears of Rs. ~4.. The ~';1bdIVl'
sion'al Magistrate transferred the Case to the Second-class Township Magistrate,
\vho, after issuing a distress warrant without effect, passed orders that tho defend
ant should pay Rs. 54 or suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment. The District
IVlagistrate referred the case as he doubted the Magistrate's powe,r to award
imprisonment,

Held-that uncler section 490 the Township Magistrate had jurisdiction to
enforce the maintenance order.

There is a conflict of opinion between the High Courts in India concerning tho
proper construction of section 488 with respect to a sentence of imprisonment.

In the meantime it will be safest to treat fail lire to pay the amOunt ordered
under the section as not an offence, and to employ imprisonment merely as a means
of coercion.

References.-LL.R., 9 All., 240; 8 Mad., 70; 22 Cat, 29 r.

THE District Magistrate has submitted this case with the following
order of reference :- .

" The complainant in this case obtained an order for a monthl)"mnintenanct!; of
Rs. 3 for her daughter on the loth September 1893 in the Court of the Subdivision·
al Magistrate, Mah1ain~. On the 30th April 1895 she applied to the Subdivision
a1 Magi!!trate of Wund\vin to enforce the order and recover Rs. 54. The Subdivi·
sional Magistrate under section 490, Criminnl Procedure Code, transferred the
case to the Wundwin Myo()k, Maung Lat. a Second·class Magistrate. He issued
an order that the accused should pay Rs. 54 or suffer one month's rigorous 1m'
prisonment. There is nothing in section 490, Criminal Procedure Code, empower.'
ing the Magistrate to sentence to impri~onmcnt, and I thtnk. therefore, the order
was wrong, but as I am doubtful I refer the matter u•.der section .438, Criminal
Procedure Code, to the Judicial Commi£sioner."

The term of impr~')onment awar~ed 'having already expired, it is
now too late to interfere, if interference 'fere required.

The original applic~tion was made to the TownShip Magistrate,
who referred it to the Subdivisional Magistrate, and the latter return
ed it as the Township Magistraf;..e has jurisdiction in his ~pinion.

Under section 490 there is no doubt the Township' Magistrate had
jurisdiction to enforce the maintenance order.

Section 490 merely says that the order shall be enforceable b} any
Magistrate. It does 'not say in what manner, and it can only be sup
posed, in the absence of any other provisionl<that the procedure to ~e

follo'wed is that laid down in section 488 against the marginal entry
{I enforcement of order.".. .

'!'his procedure the Township Magistrate carried out: first issuing
a warrant for the levy of the amount of arrears Qf maintenance, and,
when the amount s,till remained unpaid, sentencing the person against
~yb9m the order had be6n made to imprisonment.
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As at present advised I do not see that the Township Magistrate,
although he was not one of the Magistrates mentioned in section 488,
was precluded from following out the whole of the procedure provided
for in that section. Unless that was the correct procedure, what
other way had he of compelling compliance with the order?

The Magistrate has awarded rigorous imprisonment. If non-com
pliance is an offence, this would be right under section 2, clause (18),
of the General Clauses,Act, 1868..

The High Courts of Allahabad and Madras treat the matter as an
offence.* But in a very recent case t the High Court of Calcutta has
dissented from the latter case, and besides requiring evidence of wilful
neglect to comply with the order, has held that imprisonment under the
section is n 1t awardable as punishment for contempt of the Court's
order, but merely as a means of enforcing payment, and that imprison~

ment ought to cease upon payment being made. That ruling seems
to invol~~ the consequence t!lat non-compliance with the order is not
<\-n offence, so that the imprisonment ought to be simple only. But in
Form XL in Schedule V of the Code not only simple but also rigorous
imprisonment is provided for, which would indicate· an opposite opi~

nion in the minds of the framers of the Code. The form also does
not provide for release on payment.

The construction of section 488, 'Code of Criminal Procedure, is
diffi.cult in many respects, and it may be hoped that in the contem~

plated revision of the Code the language \vill be made plainer.j
In fQe meanl~meJ though the definition of offence in cIause(p) of,

section 4 of the Code might be suffiQent, perhaps, to cover the omis
sion to pay maintenance, it would probably be safer to confine impri·
sonment in default of payment to simple imprisonment. As pointed
out by the Calcutta "High Court, the imprisonment is not made award~
able for disobedience, bu~ (( for the wb01e or any part of each month's
f, allowance remaining unpaid after ,the execution of the warrant,"
and it seems anomalous Olat tacre should be a positive penalty for
what might after aU be mere inability to pay.

* 1. L..R., 9 All., 240; 8 Mad., 70. I t I. L. R., 22 Cal., 29I.
t [Apfarently under the present r:ode imprisonment may be either ri&,orous or

~!mple in vi~tne of Gellerql Clp.llSCS Act, 1897, section;" sub-section {z6).J
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Before G. D. Bttrgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MA THA TE v., MAUNG YE PU.

Maintenance.

The parties were husband and wife,' but thcy had been living ap:lrt from each
other for more than three years, during which period the hl1sb:tnd Contributed
nothing towards the support of his wife and the c,hild born -during their CO\'cl·turc.

'ln the case for maintenance laid by the p'ctitioner against her husband. for her·
self and for the child,.it was held that under socti n J 7. l\ook V of the Mnnul<yb
Dhammathat, the separation amounted to a divorce and that therefore Lhe peti
tioner was not entitled to maintenance for herself, but that the respondent .wall
bound to support the child.

Extract from Magistrate's de(;i~ion.

"The petitioner sues the respondent for maintenance for wife and child, The
facts of the case are that the pRrties were married about five years ago, and shortly
after the birth of the child the respondent left petitioner and has never lived with
her since or supported her or her child. The respoJldent's case is that a child was
born eight months afLer the marriage, and that the, petitioner told him that the
child was not his, but one Shwe Gyaw's.".

THE Magistrate's order in this case is admittedly incorrect.
The applicant and respondent are still" man and wife as admitted

by the respondent himself, and consequently the respondent is bOTtnd
to maintain applicant unless she rduses to live with him without sum
ci<-nt excuse, or some other of the disqualifications mentioned in sec
tion 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, applies.

Furthermore, the presumption is that the child is the child of both
husband and wife, and this presu1nption 'is strengtnened by the con
duct of the husband in returning to live with his wife after sp.e denied
that he 'was the father.

The case must, therefore; be re\~onsid~redby the Magistrate, \vhose
order 0f dismissal of< the application passed' on the general grounds
of separation and Jelay in coming forwarp. must be set aside.

It is now urged for respondent that he would be ready to maintain
his wire if she would live with him, and U this is so, an opportunity of
his formally making the offer shoulch be given him. It is also urged
that pOSSibly t\lere may have been a divorce, -although it was ackno~v·

ledged there was none by reason of the rule of Buddhist l<>,w about
the effect of deserti0J?- for upwards of three years.

This is a point for the consideration of the Magistrate,

Another point for his consideration is whetlJer respondent, if still
married to applicant, is not responsihle for the support of the child
evc.n if it be proved to be the offspring of another.

If the Magisfrate finds that applicant is entitled to maintenance, be
P?-s ~f c~lUrse t<? fix t~e ~m<?unt a~cordin!$ to the means of the parties
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},fagist1'ate's subsequent decision. ,
In this case the parties separated over three years ago frOI11 one another. Peti

tioner alleges the respondent left her, but can assign no reason for his acLion.
Respondent states that he left the house because petitioner refused to let him live
with her. It is perfectly clear that respondent has lived apart from petitioner for
over three years, during which period he has contributed nothing towards her sup-

. port. This, according to Burmese law, amounts to a divorce ('Vide Dhammathat,
Volume V, p~ra. 17), and at the end of three years each party has the right to take
another wife and husband. "They shall' not claim each other as husband and
wife." This law applies in this case and petitioner is, therefore, not entitled to
maintenance.

MA THA. TE
'IJ.

MAUNG Ye Pu.
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Before F. S. Coplesto1Z, Esq.

'" * * 'IJ. MA SON.

Application should be dismissed when neglect or refusal to maintain is not
proved. Evidence Act, section lIZ, applies to the legitimacy of the children of

Crt'11Zz'nal Rev:"sio1t married persons only. .
No. 178 of THE first point taken by the'petitioner is that the 'defendant had

1896. never neglected or refused to ma~ntain the child.
The complainant stated in her petition and again when examined

on oath before issue of process that she had made demand for main
tenance and had received nothing j but this statement was clearly
shown to be false by the complainant's own evidence. The Magis
trate says 'in his judgment that defendant's (C denial" (meaning his
denial at the trial) C( amounts to a refusal" and that It the plain tiff is
quite justified in making this application." The remark is incorrect
and illogical. The Magistrate did not at the outset ask the defendant.
whether he admitted the complainant's statements and claim j' and at
the close of the complainant's case tne Magistrate had not even then
any proof of neglect or refusal. .
Th~ application should have ~een dismissed as soon as the Magis

trate became aware that no neglect or refusal was proved. Further,
taking the case on its merits, Mr. Swinhoe' urges that it is not proved
by s~tisfaetory evidence that the complainant gave hirth to a child,
or that the child is the child at detendant. This assertion is borne·
out by the evidence. \Vitnesses who could have been called were
not called and reliance was placed on a document, admissible merely
to refres~l witness Wood's memory-a document rendered more than
suspicious by the fact that on th~ 20th September 1l:lg5 -the witness
is supposed to have written 'gb by mistake. The Magistrate also
refers to the Evidence Act, section 1 rz. 'J'his applies to the 'legiti
macy of the childr<::n of married pe.rsons. In this caSe it is admitted
that there was no m?-rriage, and the presumption that a child born
within 280 days of a conCUbinage is the child of the man who had the
woman living with him would certainly not be conclusive. In addi
tion to the weakness of the eviden~e for complainant, we have evi
dence for the defence which is relevant and not without force j and
as to this the Magistrate says nothing. I consider that the case
should h'!-ve been di?missed both on the ground that nC' negleCt or re
fusal to<m;1intain the child was proved and that it was not proved that
the child was the child of * ~ * the defendant.

* * * *The order of the Magistrate dire<!tiog payment of maintenance and
of costs is set aside, and complainant's petition is dismis~ed.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s./.

QUEEN·EMPRESS 'I). NGA TE AND TJ>N OTHERS.

Powers of District Magistrate under section SIS, 'Code of Criminal Procedure.

THE District Magistrate has referred the question of his powers
under section 5 I 5 of the Code of Criminal Procedur.e. As this section
says that all orders passed under section 514 by any Magistrate other
than a Presidency Magistrate or District Magi~trate may be revised
by him, there seems to be no doubt that· the District Magistrate has
the widest powers of revision, and can deal with any order passed by
another .Magistrate under section 514, whatever it may be.
_ In this case, however, the ~ubdivisional Magistrate does not appear

to have passed ddlnite orders, but only to have expressed an opinion
and subm.ittt'd his proceedings to the District Magistrate.

In revising an order the District Magistrate would of course give
notice to the person likely to be affected prej udicially before altering
it against him.

12

Crimillal
lIfiscellaneous

NO.. :l:J2 of
1893.
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Crilllbtal Revist'on
No. 12$3. of
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Before G. D, Burgess) Esq., C.s./.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. RAZAK AND SIX O'l'HERS,

Summary trial. A Cantonment Magistrate cannot try in a summary way
breaches of cantonment rules or any. other offence in virtue of his 'office without
being specially ern poweredin that behalf by the local Government.

IN this case the Sessions Judge nas referred the proceedings of the
Magistrate in revision on the ground that they are void oecause he
has tried the case summarily viithout being empowered by law to do
so',

Section 530 (q) of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides that if
a Magistrate, not being empowered by. law in that behalf, tries an
offender summarily, his proceedings shall be void.

The offence for which the accused were tried was a breach of the
cantonment rules, and the Magistrate claimed the power of SU 111 mary
trial in his ~apacity of Cantonment Magistrate.

The Government Prosecutor has been instructed to appear and
argue the maUer, but he does not support the Magistrate's contention,
and it is understood that the Magistrate ,no longer wishes to do so
himself. The Magistrate desires some other points of jurisdiction to
be settled, but as they do not arise in this particular case, it would
not be -convenient to discuss them at present.

The sole question here is whether the Cantonment .Magistrate as
such, and without bein~ specially empowered under the Code of Cri
minal Procedure, has authority to try offenders in a summary llIanner
for breaches of cantonment rules.

This q:J.cstion previously came up in cOl1sequ~nce of a general
reference by the Cantonment Magistrate, which .has been dealt with
in Criminal Revision No. 1110, M'iscellaneou,;:.: The following obser
vations were made in tl1at case :-! - .

"Read the Cantonmer.t Magistrate's report. It appears that the Cantonment
Magistrate's intention was to claim the position Qf a special court for ai.s court, nut
generally, but only when it is in the ex~rciseofthe Cantonment Magist¥!lte's powers
for the trial of bre'lches of rules under the Cantonment Act. This limitation Wf.ls
not clear frolll the previous reference. The etfactment applicable to the mattE:ri~
apparently the last Cantonments Act, Xl E of 1889, since that Act specially includes
Upper Burma, and expressly repeals the. portio.n of the second schedule of the
Upper Burma Laws Act, 1886, extending the previous Cantonment~ Ac.t, 11 I of
1880, to Upper Burma. The 1st January 1890 was appointed as the date {.)I' the
new Act to come into for~e.

"This Act does not seem to constitute any special cantonment criminal court.
On the contrary, it puts the Cantonment Magistra~e in the same position as &dY

other Magistrate appointed in 'the district for the assistance of the District Magis
trate. It is observed, that there are sepa!'ate appointments of the Cantonment
Mae-istrate and of a Magistrate with 3rd class pcwers. But that is amtltter of
course. If a Magistrate were appointed to the charge of a subdivision and were
invested with the powers of a Magistrate of the 1st or :znd class, there would be
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~eparale notifications in regard to each point. Act III of 1880 made special
provision in section 28 for the trial of breaches of rules by the Cantonment M~gis.

trate or by an Assist<Lnt Cantonment 1\1<!.gistrate invested with similar powers by
the local Government, whereas in the present Act this provision appears to have
b<len designedly left out.

H So the eleventh clause of section 27 gave power wilh reference to breaches of
rules to declare what persons should make the preliminary enquiry into or take
cognizance of them ar.d the manner in which the in"vestigation should be conducted.
If similar power is omitted from the present Act, the omission was no doubt inten.
tional. ' " '

" So also in regard to the restriction of appeal in sectio/! 28.
" As the date of the authority quoted, Captain Ozzard's Cantonment Magis

trate's Manual, is not given, it 'is not possible to tell whether he was writing in ·re.
lation to the present Act or the previous one. No doubt the present Act con
tains rules and regulations made under previ,\lus enactments, but they are can.
tinued as under the new Act, and if the new Act contains no provision under
which the\' could be framed, they would apparently expire ipso facto for want of
anything to support them-.

" It may be remarked that the apparent tendency is to do away with exceptional
jurisdictiQ,J'ls; see, f(lr instance, the express repeal by Act XII I of 1889 of clause (b),
section I of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which formerly saved the powers of
officers authorized to try petty offences inmi1itary bazaars at cantonments and
stations occupied by the troops or-the Presidencies of Fort St. George and Bombay
respectively.

"The form of the Cantonment Rules is peculiar, They were made under Act
III of 1880, section 25. but in the body of them reference is made to Act XXII of
]864, an enactment which at the time the rules were issued had been repealed for
mote than seven years. '

"Perhaps the rules under the old Act were adopted without altering the refer
ences tD the corresponding parts of the latter Act of 1880.

"Rule 35 of Chapter III of these rutes ia relied on as would appear for the auth-,
ority to try summarily for breaches of the rules. There is no mention in the rule,
h:lwever, of s~mmary procedure. No doubt the provisions of Chapter XXII of the
Code of Criminal Procedure are made applicable, but it seems obvious that this is
not Chapter XXII of the present Criminal Procedure Code of 1882, but Chapter'

¢X,XlI ofthe previc,us Code '1f 1872. In the first place, the ,provisions of the chapter
are made applicable, not to procedure, but to orders or judgments passed by an
olficer under the said rules and regulations. In the next place, the mentiol' of Act
'XXII of 186.\ in the rules shows that Act III of rS8a had not yet been introduced
when the rule was drawn up, or, it: other words, that the rule was framed before
1880 and before the new Code of 1882 was Nssed. Act X of 187"2 provides 'in
<;hapter XXlJ. for superintendence and revision, and the old ruler made before that
Act came into force provided - Rule 35, Chapter IV-as follows: ' The provisions of
section 434 of the Code of Criminal Proc~dure shall be applicable to all orders or
judginents passed by any officer under the said rules and regulations.'

" N ow'sectinn 434 of the old Criminal Procedure Code of 1861 corresponded with
section~295 in Chapter XXII of the Code of 1872, giving powers to the Court of
Sessions and Magistrate of the district to call for and exan,ine the records of subor
di~te courts in order to satisfy themselves'as to the legality of sentences and orders
and"the reg ularit,y of proceedings.

"Provisions as to the exercise of pOWfrs of revision would be applicable to orders
and judgments, whereas provisions as to the exercise of summary powers in trying
offences would manifestly not be appl'ic:ible. '

•• Coosequentiy it would seem that the Cantonment Magistrate's powers are limit·
~d throughout to the powers with which he may have been invested under the Code

·qIJEEN~E~rPR~,SS
'V. '

RAZ:AK A.!'l.Q:.5I]'
OT~jlFS.
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of Criminal Procedllre, unless where the present Cantonments Act makes express
provision beyond the Code on any point.

" I do not .wish, however, to express -any positive opinion in the matter. because
this is merely a reference which has not been argued in court and some points are
not free from obscurity, and because the question of the Cantonment Magistrate's
po\yers l1as heen separately raised ill a case submitted kr revision by the
Sessions Judge since this referencew3s orig-inally made. The Cantonment Magis
trate can now further consider the subject in the light of the remarks made, and if
he still entertains doubt and decltls the matter of sufficient importance, he can
cause the Government Prosecutor or some other ()ffice~ to appear in the case under
revision and funy argue the question in Court."

As no authority can be produced to the contrary, I must hold that
the Cantonment Magistrate does not, in virtu,~ of his office, posst'ss
summary powers .of trial with respect to breaches of Cantonment
rules. It s:eems that the Cantonment Magistrate'~ predc~essorwas a
Magistrate of the :st cla5s and was invested with summary powers
under the Code of Criminal Procedure.

This may have misled the Magistrate as to the powers he could
exercise e:r:-olfido, _

The convict{on'must be quashed witli the sentence as the proceed
ings are void. There can of course, be a retrial if it is deemed neces
sary.
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Criminal Procedure-54-S.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

COlilpellSat£oll.

THE accused was convicl ed under clause 6, sa.tion 34 of the Police
Act, for beil~g drunk on a public road. He struggled with the police
constable who interfered, and the constable said he lost his whistle
and Rs. g. The Magistrate fined accused Rs 20 and awarded Rs. IS
of the fine to the police constable. The order of compensation Was
unwarranted because the compensation was for an injury other than
one caused by J:he offence committed. The offence committed was that
of causing a public nuisance by being drunk on the public road and
did not iuvolve any private injury.

Criminal Revision
No. Js8 of

J~2.
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Before G. D. Burges~, Esq" C.s./.

QUEEN-EMPRESS'lJ. NGA HLWE AND THIRTEEN OTHERS.

In the absence of any special provision on the subject, an order for the payment
of a reward out of a fine imposed by a Criminal Court should be mad,e when
passing judgment, the Court after doing so being functus officio and having 110
further power to make orders in the case.

Refel'Cllce.-Weir, pages 419 4t seq.

IN this case the Magistrate granted a reward under Rule 70 of the
rules framed under the Forest Regulation nearly two months after
the case h~d been concluded, and the question has been r~is(;'d whe
ther-he had authority for making such order. The only thing bea,ripg
directly on the point that can be traced is in Weir, p~ges 419 et seq.,
where it appears that in certain cases the High Court, Madras, re
quired the Magistrate to amend his order by making an award of the
fine which he had originally omitted to do. But these cases relate
to a special enactment under which"it seems to have bel"ll obligatory
on the. Magistrate to make an award, which is not the rase here,
where the grant of a reward is discretionary.

Section 545, Code of Criminal Procedure) requires that an order
for compensation shall be made by a Criminal Court when passing
judgment, and) in the absence of any special provision on the subjcc t,
the analogy of this rule P1ight properly be (ollowed. As a matter of
general principle it seems right that a Court of Justic~ shoulc make
whatever orders are called for at the time of passing judgment and
not afterwards. The circulllstances are then fresh in the Court's
mind an~ any orders made are likely to be in ar.cord~llce with the
view taken at the time; whereas t~ere is no guarantee tbat orders
made subsequently may not be inconsistent ,,,ith the original view Of

the case, and aff~cted by a change of opinion~ Moreover, when a
Court has passed judgment in a case it mu"t on general principle be
deemed to be fUtzcfils ojjicz'o and to have come to the en d of the
jurisdiction which it ~xercised in the matter so as (0 have no power
to deal with it further.' If a Court has 9mitted. to do 'anything which
it ought properly to have done before the conclusioll of the case, the
only course is to apply to a Superior Court to remedy the defect.

The order of the Magistrate must therefore be considered illcorrect,
but as no recommendation has been made that' it should be r~vised

it may be allowed to'stand undisturbed. '
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Bqfore H. T.hirkel! WMie, Esq., C.I.E.

QUEEN"EMPRESS 'I). NGA YAN GON, NGA THA GYAW, !.Nn

NGA TUN THA.
/ .

Although evidence of previous convictions is ordinarily irrelevant. it may be
admissible for the purpose of affecting the punishment imposed.

* * * *
The Magistrate has r~corded evidence to show that one of the

accused is a person of violent disposition and has previously been
convicted of assaults. This could not be relevant for the purpose of
affecting the opinion of the Co~rt as to the guilt or innocence of the
accused in respect of the charge 'against him.* It might have been
recorded after conviction for the purpose of affecting the punish
ment.t
----_._----.

* See Evidence Act, section 14., Illustrations (11), (o) and (P), and s~tion 54.
t See S. J., L. B., 574.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

NGA .SAN BWIN ~r. gUEEN-EMPRESS.
W.hen a fact is deposed to as discovered in consequence of information received

from a persOn accused of an offence in the custody of a police officer, the proof of
such fact must be strictly confined to so much of the information as relates dis
tinctly to that fact.

Distinct prohibition of law against police officers or persons in authority offering
or making, or causing to be offered or made, any inducement, threat, or promise
having relation to the charge against an accused person in order to procure con
fession. Irrelevancy of confession procured by such means. Identification. Iden
tification of accused persons in police.custody to be of value should be prompt and
clear and free from suspicious circumstances.

THE conviction of the appellant Nga San Bwin rests on two circum
stances~identification Clnd the alleged discovery of something in
consequ€f.nce of inf,ormation given by him to the police.

It is singular that the District Magistrate who convicted and the
Sessions ] udge who confirmed the conviction have proceeded upon
different views of the ease,-the latter accepting the identification
alone as proof of accused's guilt and rejecting the evidence as to the
alleged discovery; and the fermer re.Iying on the alleged discovery
to support the conviction. The District Magistrate acquitted the
ap·pellant's fellow-accused, Nga Hmao, against whom there \vas' pre
cisely the same evidence of identification/with some other· evidence,
and it,appears logically inconsistent to believe the evidence against
one man arid to disbelieve it against another. . _

The ,District Maft"istrate has also quite properly pointed out a nUm~

ber of leasons wny the witnesses, who profess to have recognized
appellant and Nga Bman at the tim~" of the robbery, should not ha,;c

'been able to recognize "them at aU .in reality. The witnesses are the
eOn:tplainant Pe Bu and his ·r.iece Ma Ka, and neither of th~m .ha!i
ever seen the accused before and they had no· light to see them by
but that of a candle carried uy one of the robb<;:Fs, while, their minds
were naturally disturbed by the sudd~n attack in t~e night and the
fear which 'the robbers inspir~d, There is the further circumstance
that it is only these two persons v:ho say they recognize the robbersJ

altLou&,h there wer~ three other persons in the house wuo had also
an qpportunity of seeing them. The appellant's learned Advocate
has also pointad out a number of contradictions and discrepancies in
the evidence j but the point upon which the identification really
b'leaks down is that the witnesses went thrice to the police-station
and were shown a number of men, but were unable to pick out any
one till the third occasion. It has not been made perfectly clear-as
it ought to have been-where the two accused were when the fJ.r::;t
two .attempts -at identifying the robbers were made, bU,t the accused

13

Crimi/tal Appeal
No. 1;20 of

z893·
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were anested in the case, and it is to be presumed th"t they would
be shown at once. It would be objectless to show persons to the
witnesses against whom there was no suspicion of being concerned
in the case. The unexplained failure of the witnesses to identify tho
men till they l~ad a third opportunity of doing so is a fatal blot on
this part of the evidence. As to the alleged discovery, it consisted
in finding a revolver and cartridges and a knife in a cloth in the
ground, and it is said that the app~nant indicated the place. Evi
dence has been taken on the record of appellant confessing to the
robbery when he made the alleged statement, but as be was then in
police custody, it is inadmissible beyond the matter relating to the
bare fact of the discovery. The discover)', however, was made under
most suspicious circumstances, the appellant being moved from one
police-station to an9ther and the search being conducted not by local
headmen, but by others from elsewhere, and the ex:hibits being appar
ently found in a condition inconsistent with their having been buried
for some days in the ground, while no good reason is shown why they
should bave been put in that situation at all. But apart from ·this, it
is extremely doubtful whether appellant made any such statement,
for. when he was taken before the Police Inspector he denied it and
the ,search was made on alleged previous communications. But the
District Magistrate should have observed that the whole of the evi
dence about the matter was inadmissible from beginning to end under
section 24 of the Evidence Act, the appellant having been induced to
make the alleged confessicn by the promise of the sergeant of police,
confirmed by an oath, to release him. Even if it could be adJ:litted
it would go a very short way,-for all it would sl\'>ow would' be that
appellant' had buried, or knew the place where there had been buried',
a r~volve; and cartridges and a knife, the robbers ,having had a knife
and short firearm or small gun. There would be no necessary con~

nection between the exhibits foU"ttd and the robbery. . ,.
The worthlessness of the whole of the evidence is shown by the action

of the police themsel.ves in not v~nturing to 'send the case for trial o~
the stJ::ength of it for three weeks. The pistriet Magistrate has had to
remark strcngly on th~ treatment 0"£ the case by the police. Besides
what he has nol:iced, they· put a spy-~ man who had' been beaten
through the streets for telling lje~-beside the accused to listen to
revelations while they were in custody, overlooking apparently' the
provisions of section 26 of the Evidence Act. The pol~ce .rergeant
has also disobeyed the express prohibition of law laid down in section
163 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and doubtless' such action as
is :lecessary will he taken regarding the matter. The evidence as to
the alleg~d discovery of weapons through ap'pellant's corJession t which
the Court of Session found it ,difficul! to attach any weight to, being
entirely excluded from the case for the reaSOns mentioned above,
there rel\lains nothing against appellant but the evidence of identifi
cation, and that is not only bad in itself, but it could not properly be
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used to convict one man when another has already been acquitted on
it. Tpe conviction and sentence on appellant Nga San Bwip. must
accordingly be reversed. He is acquitled of the charge of robbery
under section 394, Indian Penal Code, and will be released.

N GA SAN BwIN'
'11.

QUEEN-EMPRESS,
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Before G. D. Bw'gess, Esq., C.S,I.

AB YIN 'I). QUEEN-EMPRESS.
C01tntry spir£ts-DistillerJI spirits-Impoded foreign spi"its-Possesst'on 0/

Presumptioll as to class of liquor.
The accused, who was a servant employed under the licensee of the beer shop

near the Thaye bazaar, Mandalay, to conduct sales of liquor in that shop, was found
in possession of five pints of spirits which were not imported spirits and for sale of
which the license did not provide. .

The question, material for the purposes of this circular, was whether the spirits
of the kind should be presumed tu be country spirits or distillery spirits.

If they were presumed to be tne latter, they.had to be treated as foreign spirits
for the purpose of the Excise Act because of the notification issued by the Local
Government to that effect, and their possession was limited under section 3, clause
(k), to 12 reputed quart bottles ~r two imperial gallons, and under section 21, clause
(a), there was 110 limit if the spirits were purchased by a persc,n for his private use
and not for sale; but, if the spirits were treated as primafacie country spirits, the
limit of quantity which might be possessed was one reputed quart bottle.

Beld-that ordinarily the presumption with respect to spirits of the class .de
scribed above found in the possession of a person other than a licensed vendor of
distillery spirits was that such spirits were country spirits.

THIS ca'se has beep tried summarily, and it would have been more
convenient if it had been tried regularly.

By mistake an appeal has been lodged in and tried by the Court of
Se$ion, and the Judge of that Court has had the trouble of personally
inspecting the premises. This matter des,erves notice, because it
shows the di mculty there was in understanding the facts from the
record~ .

In this application for revision, ·which is 'in supersession of the
appeal, certain legal objections were at first taken to the proceedings;
but these,have been"dropped at the hearing, and the argument has
been confined to the question of fad, which is whether the applicant
~ccused was in possession of the liquor found and what the liquor
w~s.· ,

Besides the go bottles found in the premises adjoining the accused's,
five pints of liquor were fOUllci: in his own premi1'!('s, and, if,this 'liquor
was country spirits, an offence would hare been c011l1pitted by their
possession alone, though of course it would not be so serious as if
the larger quantity of liquor had b~en in accused's possession. The
liquor in these five bottles is described as white spirit, which is very
indefiIjite-. •

For the defence it is contended that the liquor was or might have
been dist)llery liquor which have, been declared to be foreign spirits for
the purposes of the Excise Act. ,When liquor w hich b~t for 3. special
order under the Act would be couJltry spirits is -discovered under sus
picious circumstancesl I take it -that the burthen of showing that it
came from a distillery and so falls under the notification lies on the
person. in wHose possession it is found.

Criminal Revision
No. 4I 4 of

I89S.
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Excise-3.

Aa YIN As tbe point has not been noticed in the proceedings, it will-now
'II. have to be cleared up.

QunEt~-EMPRESS. In connection with the same matter is" the question what was the
colouring material said to have been found in onebotlle. The proceed~

iugs do not show what the substance was, nor even what the colour
was, nor what liquor it could be used for producing. This is another
point to be cleared up.

Further, the discovery of the liquor in the five bottles is a' circum
stance which must be examined in its -relation to that of the go bottles,
and here again important information is wanting, for it does not ap
pear whether the liquor and the bottles'were both or one of them of
the same kind or of a different kind from the liquor in the go bottles,
and from the bottles neither does it appear that the 90 bottles con
tained the same sort of liquor.

The evidence is contradictory whether one or more of the bottles or
any at all of them were opened -and examined.

If they' were o'pened, those opened contai~ed sliamshu, and prima
facie shamshu is country spirits, though if the spirit comes from a
distillery it is converted into foreign spirit.

These matters als.o' have, therefore, to be cleared up.
Finally, there is the question of the possession of the 90 bottles.

Their possession was no doubt suspicious if they are all shown to
have contained spirits, though it is possible that a prostitute might
keep some quantity of liquor for her customers; but the point to be
cleared up by evidence is whet~r the means of .:omqlun:cation
between the accused's premises a'1d the prostitute's was such as must
have been intended for the passage of the liquor from the latter to the
former. Regarding the state of the door the evidence already taken
is contradictory, and it is not clear which is correct.

The Sessions Judge's remarkS' show the points to which attentiop
has to be directed. Besides these, however, there is the qu~stion how
the dllor came to be where it was at alL •

It is sugge~ted here that the premises.were just as·the accused late
ly took theon, . and th2.t the door was there to meet the requirements
oCformer occu;,>ants, and was left as it )Vas. It is desirable that there
should be explanation as to the facts in' relation to this matter. ,

There is, moreover, mention in '. the proceedings of a statement by ,
a woman who was not 'called as a witness. It would be a<; well to
have her called now.

It is doubtful whe-ther it would be expedient to order a new trial,
and inszead thereof I will- direct further enquiry to he made. The
evidence to be taken may be recorded in rull, Section 263, Code of
,Criminal Procedure, does not seeJ!l to 'prevent this "being done, if
required; anyhow, it is desirable that it should be done in this
instance.
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Excise-3·

The proceedings to be returned with the result of the enq~iry in
three weeks. As this enquiry has been directed, the accused, in con
sideration of the delay, may be released on bail pending the result,
the amount of security being fixed by the District Magistrate.

Mr. D'Silva says he suggested to the Magistrate that the accused's
former employer should be ca.lled to prove that the spirits in the shop
were obtained from the distillery and given to accused by him.

1 think this opportunity should be given, as the accused denies the
commission of any offence whatever.

It is also stated that distillery liquor alone can never be made 50 near
proof as tha't found in the pint-bottles in the shop. Expert evidence
may be taken on that point also.

Country spirits, it is said, can only he made to a strength of 40 or
50 degrees below proof. It is further said that ac-cused is only a
servant and not the· owne): of the shop. This should be brought out
in evidence too. Proceedings to he returned before the 9th July, to
which dat~ further hearing is adjourned. - '..

I have already in previous orders pointed out the several matters
which are in issue in this case.

As to the individual accused, it :s shown by the evidence which has
now been taker. that he is not the licensee of the liquor shop. He
is apparently merely a servant or person employed under the licensee
to conduct the sales of liquor. .

This, of course, makes a considerable difference in regard to the
bearing of the evidence as to the finding of l.jqlfor next door, for, sup
posing.that su<!h liquor was liquor intended for sale in the shop, the
possession would lie with the licensee and not with his servant until
the servant should remove the liquor from the biding-place to the
shop; hut the evid~ce as to the liquor belonging to the shop in
any way is not conclusive, although, as I tJave alr.eady said, the cir
eeumstance is suspicious. The prem;ses were not adapted by accused
or. his master to the concealment of the liquor, but, as has now been
proved, were taken by the' licensee as they stood after the adjcining
rooms had already been occupied, and the means of -communication
were then closed up. The evidence as to the £tate of thE fastenings
is conflictirig, and on the whol~ it is not certain that the arrangements
were such as to make it very easy to pass the liquor from one side of
the 'building to the other.

The clilntepts of the bottles found in dle woman's quarters do not
corresflori'd, particularly in strength of spirit, with the conlen ts of
those found in fhe shop, and thus on all points tlle conclusiveness, of
thb circumstantiar evidence is seriously opposed.

The learned·Government Prosecutor does not press for thf; mainte
nance of the conviction, and witl' so many doubtful elements the ap.,
plicant-accused is fairly en'titled to an acquittal wi th respect to the
possession of the 90 bottles found in the premises adjoining the shop.
~As to the spirits found in the shop there is evidence that they were

AH Yn~

'D.

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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Excise-3,

AlI' Yll'l' distillery spirits, and this evidence is amply confirmed by the fact that
OUEEN~h1PRESS,their, strength i~ .shown, to be proof, or almost proof, whereas it is ~ot
.oJ. '. pOSSIble for spmts made by the native process to be brought to so l11gh

a degree of strength.
The principal question in the case, and that on account of which

further enquiry has been desired; is as to the presumption which
ought to be made with respect to spirits of this kind, which are not
imported spirits,

Should they be presumed to be country spirits or distillery spirits?
If they are presumed. to be the latter, they have 'to be treated as
foreign spirits for the purposes of the Excise Act because of the noti,
fications issued by the Local Government to that effect. If the spirits
are treated as prima facie country spirits, the limit of quantity which
may be possessed is one reputed quad-bottle. On the olher hand, if
they are to be treated as foreign spirits, the limit of possession under
section 3, clause (k),* is twelve reputed quart-bottles, qr two impe
rial gallons, and under section 2I, clause (a),t there is no ~imit if the
spirits are purchased by a person for his private use and not for sale.
Consequently it makes a considerable difference whether·the presump
tion to be made pdma fact'e. is that' spirits of the class manufactured
from jaggery, as is the case with both distillery and country liquor,
is the former or the latter.

Orqinarily, as the distinction between the two, apart from strergth,
is purely artificial, the presumption would be that spirits are country
spirits, and the only reason for making a departure frpM this rule is the
circumstance of the existence of two distilleries in the town. If it
were shown that distillery liquor was commonly in use among t.he
whole population of the town, it might be only fair to pre-sume. as
a general rule that any spirits found had come from one of the distil
leries. But there is nothing to ~ho,Y that this is the fact, and I gather
that the view of at least one of tIte distillers is not in favour of making
a pre.sumption that spirits must have c0me from a distillery.

Distillery liquor dm be made to a high degree of strength, whereaS
ountry spi-dts cannot. . ' • ,
It is said that the latter cannot be m?:de London proof, and that the

probable strength of spirits for !Sale would be about .65 or 70 under
proof, but the evidence is not sufficiently definite to lay down any
positive lirriit.- - , .

It can only be said generally that a high degree of strength is an
indication that liquor has come from a distillery. .

• The p"aetice is to dilute distillery liqu'Of for sale down to less tnan
half its strength, so the distillery Jiquor ready for sale and country

.Iiauor would. probably in most instances be indistinguishable.

* [Section 3, sub-section (I), clause (It). Excise Act, 18;»6.J
t [Section 30, sub-sedan (2), clause (a), Excise Act; 1896.]
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Under these circumstances, and aftef. 'CM~ideration of the argu~

ments, the rule I think that should be laid down is that ordinarily the
presumption with respect to spirits pf the cJass discussed above found
in the possession ot aperson otMr than a licensed-vendor of distillery
spirits is that s1.l.thspiti'ts ar-e t'OUl'1try spirits. 'the conviction and

.seht'eilce oh appli'cant Ah Yin are set ~si(le.

AH YIN
'II.

QUEEN-EMPR&SS.
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Excise-3, 30, 38.

Excise-3) 30, 38.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.!.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'ZI. MI CHO AND NGA SAN BU.

Quantity of Uquor which may legally. be possessed withmt license-Declaration of
beer manufactured at local' br,,~uery asforeign fel'mented liquor for purposes
oj Act-Search.

THE two accused should not have been tried together as their of~

fences were quite distinct, the second accused being charged with selling
fermented liquor to first accused and first accused being charged with
illegal possession. The second accused was discharged or acquitted
without taking the evidence for the prosecution, but two out of the five
witnesses for the prosecution were examined for the defence of the first
accused, and \vere not believed by the Magistrate) and apparently
there was DO otber evidence of the n.lleg~d sale.

The Sessions Judge says that the arrest was apparently illegal. The
Magistrate should report to the District Magistrate whether the pro
visions of section 29* of the Excise Act were fully complied with or
not. If there was any irregularity, tbe Magistrate should explain why
he did not bring it to notice at Once. His attention should be invited
to Circular No.8 (Criminal) of 1892. ,

The first accused, according to the judgment, admitted that five
and-a-half quart-bottles of beer of the Manda!ay Brewery were fO'md
in her possession and thd she had no pass to possess them. The
Magistrate in convicting observed;-

t' The Excise Rule 3 says that no perwn shall sell to any Burman; if so, then n'o
Burman can buy the liquor or can possess it." .

As the Sessions Judge remarles, the inference is ;ncorrec\.. The law
does not, as in the case of opium, prohibit possession of spirituous or
fermented liquor by a Burman. <What the law does is to impose cer
tain restrictions upon the possession of liquors by any person except
under',specified conclitions. '

Omitting for present purposes the prov;jso in section 21, t the quantity
of any part:cular desc, iption of liquor which a private unlicensed person
may legally h<:.ve in his possession is tlefined by the Excise Act in
section 3. clause (k).t There the quantity of foreign spirit or foreign
fermented liquor which may be sold retail and ,vhich, under section
21, t may therefore be legally possessed is two imperial gallons or 12 re
puted'quart-bottles, and Finance and Commerce Notification No. 42,
dated the 26th June 18go,§ declares that for the purposes of the Excise
Act beer manufactured at the Mandalay Bre\very, whiclJ. waS the
liquor found in this -CilSe, shall be deemed to be foreign fermented
liquor; consequent,ly the possession of nve·and-a-half quart-bottles of
such beer was no offence on the part of accused.

The conviction and sentence must accordingly be quasl).ed.

* rS~tion 38, Excise At:t, ]896,] I t rSection 3,slIb-section (1), clause (7:).]
t (Section 30, Excise Act, 1896.] § (Financidl Department Notificati9n
. No. 37. dated 14th ~ugust 1895.]
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Exci~e-5,' 30.

Before G. p. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS '<1. PO TU. ,
Manufacture'and possession of fermented liquor constitute 4istinct off~nces, and

section 71, Indian Penal Code, is not necessarily applicable. '
It is possible for a person to contravene section 5, Exdse Act, without contraven~

ing sectiO,n 21, and to contravene section 2I 'without contravening section 5, 'and
there seems to be no reason why he should not contravene both at the same time.

Section 65; Indian Penal Code, applies 'when an offence is punishable * *
with imprisonment as wen a~ ~ne.

Refertmce.-S. J., L. B., p. 350.
THE accused in this case being admittedly in possession of a quantft)T,

measuring 38 quart-bottles, of seye, which by Fin,anee' arid Commerce
Department Notification No. 14, dated the 12th March 1891;* has been
declared fermented liqnor, and having admittedlyrpade' the fermented
Ii,quor himself, was convicted by t1:Je Subordi'nate Magistrate' under
sections.41 and 35 of the ,Excise Act.

In revision the District Magistrate set aside the conviction and sen
tenc~ under section 41 with the following 9bservations :-

" The double conviction is bad, having reference to section 7I of the Indian Penal
Code. It is obvious that the accused could not manufacture the liquor without
being in possession of it. He musl be in possession even for. an infinite space
of time when the manufacture' was'c6inpletedeven' if he threW'1t a'ivay. It appears
to.me that a conviction under 35 and 39 for manufacture and then sale would
stand did the facts elicit this, for they are two distinct offences and either might be
committed without the other. :aut a double convictionllnder ~5 and 4.1 or 39 and
41 could not sta!nd, for the possession must precede the sale or succeed the manu-
facture and is included into it. ,

"There is no evidence in this case of sale, but the punishment for manufacture
is not excessive considering the amount. The conviction and sentence under section
41 are set aside and "the fine must be refunded. I would call the i.1agistrate's
altention'!:o Lower Burma Criminal Revision No. 501 of 188S,t in which it is laid
down that a double conviction under 39 at.d 41 is bad.

"" * -x- *
• "The imprisonment, six -,veek~ in default of payment of fine, is ilIeg:i1 unde;
section 65, Indian Penal Code, as the offence is pUnlshaole with imprisonment or
fine. If it were punishable with imprisonment and fine and fine only were impos
ed, section 67. Indian Penal Code, would apply."

In reply to a reference the District Magistrate has reported that his
order was ,intended to apply to a nse of conviction for Fossession and
sal~, or possession and manufacture, of the same liquor. .

It seems ....'ery doubtful whether section 71 of the Penal Code is ap
plicable to th.e present case. This is not an instance of an offence
made up of parts. It is one' thing to make fermented liquor without
Eiense.and quit'e ~nothe: to possess it without license ~n a q~antity
excee-.dmg that whIch the law allows to be possessed WIthout license.
I t is perfectly conceivable that a man may manufacture liquor ,vithout
being in possession of it..

* fFinancial Department Notification No. 36. dated the 14th August 1895.]
t S. J., L. B., page 350. .

Criminal Revision
NO·7 of

1895.
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E~ci~e~5, 30.
..

. ..... _"_ ... '._ .._.' s.

The manufacture of fermented liquQr without license is a contraven~

tion of tr.e provisions of sectionSof the Excise Act; and the posses
. sionof fermented Iiqw;>r wit.hou.t a licens.e orpa.ssJ in a quantity larger
than that specified i~ liection'31 clause (kL* is a. contravention of the

. I,?~oy~~i.Olll?: ~( 1ec;tio~.H t oJ the Act,. It i~. PQssH>!e for ~ perqQ\l, to
contravene sectIon 5 WIthout C0!J.t.~<},venl~g ~ec.t~Qn 2I,t ~J;l,d to cOQ.tt;~·
v:ene s.ection ZIt without contravening section 5, and there ace1l1$ to be
DO·reason why he should not contravene both at the same time.

The co.1;\.viction an.d s(;nt~nce undeI: One s~ctio.n, of ~J;v~ ~~<;!§~ Act
were, however, sufficient, and jt was not really necessary to. convict
and punish under more than one section.

The ~i.std~t.Ma,g~~~~t~ h.as CQuectly pointed. out that the impr-\&Qn
~~JAt iI)., defa.ult of p~ym.el)t of fine was illegal uud.er iec~ion 65 Q£ the
P~~,a.l (:qde, 1;>ut the ~~a,s,Qns. a.ss.igll~d, whkh the remarks in hi& tep.QJ;t
dp 1l.9;t ~lw;i~ate, appef-t:' to be mis.~ea,ding,

Section 65 applies where an offence is pun}sh~ble, nofwith imprison
ment or fine, but with imprisonment as we# as fin~, wh.ich an offence
under 'section 35 of the Excise Act 15.+

There is something wrong about tht: last sen.ten,ce of th.e Dis.triCt
Magistrate's ob~erv~ti~J;lcs. If an offenc~. i,s. p~ni,s!),ai;>.le with inJpri~oJ;,l.-

qi~'*~ 'An.d ~n~" it WO,ul<l no~ ~,~ legal to ltiJpos.e fin~ QI,lIy,. .

7"-~"'·· . '" [S.·~.~tiO.n ~~s.u..l,i:~e~~~Q. n <IY.~·Cl~~~~·(~;)~ "tx'a~'AG~'iLW6:j h· .. ii._ '''''.'

t [&eqtion, 3Q~ ~;,:ci:j~A~~, Il;I96.] .
::; L.I.}·~t S4~ g. ij. 'R., ll;lR:7·9~,. G'Wl~1i~. p. ~ 1.)
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Excise-2I, 22, 49) 52.

Before G. D. Burgess) Esq.) .C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'IJ. AH YU SHOIC

Under the excise rules at present in force, the sale of liquor to Burmans is
punishable under section 49 of the Excise Act.

"Mr. '" * Inspector of Police, found two Burmans coming out of accused's
shop a.nd" on s.earching them, found two -bottles of liquor under the paso of one of
them.
"Accus~d, admits that the liquor was obtained from his. shop.
"His license contains a condit,ion that' he do not knowingly sell or dispose of ",ny

Iiqu.or whatever to any Burman.
~ " He pleads that he gave the Burmans the liquor. But even if he did, this is

'disposing of' }~e liquor, and he has therefore committed an offence under the
sectIOn quoted. .

THE Magistrate says that the accused's license contains a condition
that" he d0 not know'inglr sell or dispose of any liquor whatever to
any Burman.') .

This condition CanIpt be found in the forms appended to the Excise
Rules at present in force.* .

I have, however, procured the old forms of licenses a;nd in these a
CO,l1d,itiqn of that sort appears.

But it would seem that the old forms have been altogether supersed
ed by the new, which contain only a prohibition against sale, and if
so) the accused woul~ apparently only be precluded from selH1tg liquor
to Burman.s. Rep~t is requested on this point. If the position is as
suggested, the M~.gistrate should fiml distinctly whether there was a
sale or not. .:

The proceedings should· be returned before the 13th March.
. ... .

~ Read the Magistra~e's repl?rt.
The Magistt:ate says,-
"T-he case is a lJice one. The Chinaman was granted a hcense in the old form,

when he shQuld <lpparently have gO( One in the new form. He broke the license
which he h~d; but it is dOM~ful whether he broke the license which h~ ~hould have
had•

•' Inasmuch as he broke the license which he actually had, the conviction is, in
my humble opinion, good in law.

"The Jl\dlcial Commissioner, however, requires that I should 'find distinctly
whether J:hefe was a sale or not.

"I am not prepa..;ed to find that there was a sale.
e< The police sent up three witnesses.-Mr. * :;, and the two Burmans

saic:l to have bought the liquor., Mr. * * was first examined. He said
the two Burmans wId him that tney had bo~,ght the liquor) paying (jf I r-member
right) a rupee for it. After examining Mr. * * I el'amined the ac
cused, and as he admitted 'disposing 0(' the liquor, convicted him without

, .
.* [The condition appears in the license f~:ms nOw in use.]
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Excise-2I, 22, 49, 52.

examining the two Burmans.Mr. * * statement as to what the Bur
mans t01d him is not of course evidence; and as they were present in court and not
examined, the accused may justly say that they ought to nave been examined to
clear up the transaction, and that if they were not examined the presumption
should be in his favour.

" If therefore the view of the law which I have taken above is not axccepted, the
conviction must, in my humble opinion, be reversed."

As the Magistrate c';nnot find that there was a sale, the convic~ion
cannot apparently stand.

Section 13* of the Excise Act provides that the Collector may grant
licenses for the 5ale of foreign spirit, which was the liquor obtained
from the accused licensee in this case, subject to the rules made by the
the Chief Revenue Authority. These rules, as now in forc~, pre
scribe a form of license in which is contained a condition that the
licensee will not sell any kind of liquor 'whatever to any Burman.
The Collector issued a license to arcused, it seems, in an old form,
prescrib'ed presumably under previous rules, not now in force, in
which the words it or disposed of" were _inserted after it sell," 'and
it is on these words that the ~'lagistTatehas convicted.

But it is obvious that if the Collector put a condition in the license
which the rules of the Chief Revenue Authority did not permit he
was acting ultra vires, and the condition could not be binding.

I assume that the Excise Act gives power to put in such a condi
tion at all.

It may be observed, l.owever, that section 12t of the Excise·Act
prohibits only the sale of spirit, or fermented HaUOI', excep:underj

and in accmdance with the terrr.s of, a license, and that if a liquor
dealer sells liquor to a Burman when his license is for sale only to
persons other than Burmans, he acts in conlravpntioh of section I2t

and commits an offence under section 39,t whereas section 2j.2§ under
which this case was tried, applies only to the breach of a rule or cor.~

dition for which no other penalty is pr()vided in.the Act.
T~le conviction and sente~ce are quashel

* rSect:on 22, Excis.:l Act, 1896.]
t [~ection 21, Excise Act, 1896.]

:t [Section 49. Excise Act, 1896,]
§ [Section 52, Excise Act, 186.]
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s./.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V •• HIN WUN.

The accused, a Chinaman, was fined Rs. 10:> for being in possession of n~
quarts of foreign spirits. Conviction and sentence quashed on the ground that no
offence had been committed, as it was clear from the proceedings that the foreign
spirits found in accused's possession had been purchased by him for his private
use and not for sale, so that nothing in section 2t of the Excise ActelCtended to
them.

THIS case has been referred with the following remarks ;-
" Accused, who js a 'Chinese contractor, has been fined Rs. 100 for being in pos

session of 22~ quarts of foreign spirits, which have been confiscated and wId.
TJ:1e proviso (a) of section 21, Excise.Act," exempts from the'provisions of the sec.
tion all foreign fermented liquor purchased by any persoll for his private use and
not for s'lle. It has not been urged against accused that he had the liquor for sale
and the con\'iction cannot in my opinion stand. Proceedings submitted to the
Judicial Commissioner with the recommendation that the conviction be quashed,
fine refunded, and liquor (or proceeds of sale, if already sold) returned to the ac·
cused."

The conviction is bad for the reasons stated. 1t is clear from the
proceedings that the foreign spirits found in accused's possession had
been purchased by him for his private use;so that nothing in section
21 of the Excise Aet* extended to them.

The conviction and sentence must be quashed as no offence has been
committed, 'and a refund of -fine and of the proceeds of the confiscated
liquor must bemade to accused. Th~ accused appealed, but his appeal
was rejected.

The accused, ho\vever, was himself ignorant of the law) and found
~d his defence on the plea that -one cc>se of spirits belonged to another
man.

"The Magistrate who trit:'d- the case passed an illegal sentence (If im
prisonment in default of payment of nne.

*[Section 30, Excise Act, 1896.],

Criminal Revisiolt
No. ~I4 of

.1895.
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Excise~30, 51,

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq" C.S.I.

aUEEN·EMPRESS 'II. NGA ON CHO."" ,

POSStiSsiO/l-What constitutes possessioll.

, .T~e owner of a pallt1-treeis in possession of the tad contained in pots hurtg by
,hIm on the bra.nch'es to catch the sap. ,

IN this case the accused had three pots of toddy hanging on his palm
tree, and the contents of these pots came altogethe'r to nine quarts,
which is in excess, of the quantity he could have jn possession under
section 21* of the Excise Act. '

By that section he was prohibited from having in his possession a
quantity Qf fermented liquor, whjch toddy has been declared to De fOf
the purposes of the Excise Act, larg'el' than that ~peCifi~d it\ se'cHoh 3,
clause (k), t an d the quanti ty therein specified is in Burrna. fout r'e
putedquart bottles. It makes no difference, as the Magistrate ap
parently supposed it did, whether th: toddy h?-d perceptibly begun tQ

ferment or not, as all toddy has been mcluded In the term '4 fermel'1ted
liquo~ " by Finailce and Commerce Department Notification No. 691
dated the 30th December I8go.t The place was only 3 mile~ from a
licensed toddy shop, so that the exemption from the provisions of the
Excise Act of toddy in places, outside a radius of 5 miles from a
licensed toddy shop unJer Finance and Commerce Notification No.
10, dated the 30th December 1890, did not apply.

Thus all the elettrents constituting an offence under section 41§of
the, Excise Act were present if the accused, who had no license to
manufadure or sell fermented liquoT and beld D\> pass therefor, had
the toddy iil his possession, and.this is the sole question in the case.

The learned Government Pro~ecutor has appeared in -the caset but,
exce:!,)t a casell in which a poisonous s~bslance was put in a tod4y-pot
on a tree and the toddy-pot was held to be in the possession of the
uwner of the tree, no. previous discussiofl of the point in question has
been discovered. • _

Toddy or tari, is defined to be the sap of any kind of palm tree.
Whether the sap is in the 9wnerl"s possession or not while it h still
inside his tree is not material for the purposes of the Exci~e Act, as
the quantity c,ould not be measured. But it can be measured when it
leaves the tree and is collected in pots, and if the owner of the tree
collectS the juice in pots or other receptacl~s, .it would appear that he

* [Section 30, Excise. Act, 1896.J .' .
t·[Section 3, sub-SectIOn (r), c1ause(n), EXCIse Act, 18g6.]
t [Financial Department Notification No. 36, dated 14th August 189S.)
§ (Section 5 I, Excise Act, 1896.]
II Born. H. C. C. C., 59. '
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thereby brings the toddy into bis possession, although he may leave
the pot:> hanging on the tree till it suits him to remo,e theIr.. If a
stranger dishonestly tapped a toddy-tree and removed the juice, there
would probably be 110 hesitation in convicting him of theft and doubt·
less the toddy would be taken to be in the possession, of the tree·
owner.

The collection of toddy in pots on a tree ,b'eing held to constitute
possession, it follows that the unlicensed owner of a toddy-tree must,
be careful so to regulate the number of incisions and the number and
capacity of the vessels set to catch the juice flowing therefrom as not
to let the aggregate quantity of toddy contained in the vessels at any
one time exceed four reputed quart bottles, or he will render himself
liable to prosecution for contravention of the provisions of the Excise
Act,

QUEllN-EMPRESS
'11,

NGA ON Cao.
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Before G. D. burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

Sal~"of liquor to Bllrmalls.

Criminal Revision THE accused wanted to make ont he did not sell to a Burman "bu t
No. l895 of to a·cook (a native.of India presumably) who had previously sent a

1.892 ' n.ote. He did not produce this note to the police, alJd it is easy to
see thatevid,ence of tbis kind could readily have been manufactured.
Tbe actual sale was to the Burman who came ;:tnd paid money and
t5Jpk the bo~tle. Unless he brought the chit there ,,'as no guarantee
that h~ was buying')or another, ': f a licensee lets a Hurman have
liquor ·at all On payr'nent of money, he runs a risk.

Cri,m'llal Revision There is no authority for the police to arrest a licensee under section
No. 1617 of 42* of the Excise Act, and generally it seems a piece of needless

1892• severity to arrest a licensee at all. The Burman purcha5er of liquor
is an abettor, and his evidence is' of course opell to the usual objection
and much caution is required. The abettor should be tried as well as
the person abetted.

Criminal Revision A Burman is found in a liquor shop with a glass of spirits before
No. 900 of him and he says he bought the liquor from the license-holder. A~sum-

189:1. ing that the man was an accomplice, inasmuch as he was an abe~tor

of the licensee in making an illl::gal sale, his evidence was corroborated
by the circumstances in which he was found, and evide:H:e of a'1 inde
pendent witness as to the purcha."e was not essential in such a case.

'" [Section 5'2, Excise Act, 1896.J
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Before F. S. CoplesUn, Esq.

ASHE 'iI. QUEEN.EMPRESS.

Mr. Hirjce-for Applicant. I Mr. Liitter-for Respondent.
A licensee was convicted of selling liquor to a Burman contrary to the license

under which he was entitled to sell.
The Burman first admitted having bought the liquor in the shop. but subse

quently said he had sent a native of India to make the purchase. The native of
India said the Burman was the purchaser and he merely the cooly. There was
evidence to support the conviction.

The case being tried summarily, the law allows no appeal.
Hela-that, on revision, interference without necessity was not justifiable as

there was some evidence in support of the conviction.

THE ap.,plicant was com icted of selling liquor to a Burman contrary
to the liceuse under which he was entitled to sell, and therefore con~

trary to section 39 of the Excise Act, I &Sl.* The Burman was found
on the road with a native of India 'who was carrying a bottle of whisky
and two bottles of beer The Burman tLen stated that he had bought
the liquor in the shop. Before. the Magistrate he gave evidence that
he had not been the purchaser, but had sent the native of India to
l1lal~e the purchaSE:. The latter stated in evidence that the Burman
was the purchaser and he was merely the c:ooly carrying the liquor
home.• A \vitfiess was called .for the ddence, whom the Magistrate
did not believe.. The trial was a summary one and there is no appeal
allowed by law. .

This Court is now- asked, in revision, to say that the BurmaLl's state~

ment in Court should be accep(ed as true, and that the native of India's
evidence should be disbelieved. It is argued that the Burman, being
a .c1erk. would not be likely te' perjure himself or be so amenable to
police influence a~ the native of India, and that the Burman's ",tate
ment to the Police officer who accosted him on the road probably did
not mean that he had himself bought the liquor, and that, in any case,
this stalement is not evidence, while his sworn testimorly is.

Thereis nolhing impossible in th:dactthat the Burman actually paid
for tfle li~uor and got the native to carry it for him, and the Magis~
trate bcheveo the eviden£e of the ilative. I must assume that both
the Poiice office; and the Magistrate knew what the Burm<ln had. meant
by the statement he made on the r(lad, and this statement certainly
\'\Ia~ incrmsistept with his ,:vidence in Court) and therefore rendered
his evidence untrustworthy. In ·any case, there was evidence which
the Magistrate believed, and which supports the conviction, and I see
nq sufficient reason for saying that the Magistrate was wrong in so

* [Section 49, Excise Ac" .[896.J

Crimilldl Revision
No. 687 of

z896.
August 6,
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believing and acting 011 this evidence. If I did feel inclined to take
a different view of the evidence; I should ~esitate to give effect to it,
because the case is one in which the law allows no appeal. To inter
fere without necessity, where there is evidence to support the convic
tion, would be practically to gra1Jt an appeal where the law says there
shall be none. This application.is dismissed.
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Excise-49'

Criminal Revision
No. 688 if

1896•
August 6.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
AT-OI v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

!VIr. Hif'jee-for Applicant. Mr. bitter-for Respondent.

A Burman was seen coming out of a licensed tari shop and was found to have
a bottle of gin in. his possession. The Burman stated that he bought this gin in
the tari shop from a Chinaman.

There were'four Chinamen in the shop, which is next door to the licensed foreign
liquor shop kept by the same person as the tan' shop. The actual seller was not
identified. The Magistrate p.resumed that the seller was the salesman of the tari
shop and convicted him.

Held-that the conviction was bad as there was no legal presumption that the
seller of tari was the seller of the gin. Further, the' Burman being an accomplice,
and there being no corr'oboration of his testimony, his evidence was of little value.

IN this.case a Burman was seen coming out of a. licensed tart" shop
and was found to have a bottle of gin in his possession. The Burman
stated that he bought this gin in the tari shop from a Chinaman.
There were four Chinamen found in the shop, which is next door to
the licensed foreign liquor shop kept by the same person as thetar£
shop.

The Burman was unable to identify the salesman. The Magistrate
found that the liquor was purchased in the tart" shop, and presumed
that ont of the four Chinamen the seller was the salesman of the tart"
shop, "and he a'<:cordingly convicted.. him. He inflicted a heavier fine
than he otherWIse would have done, because he bad recently convicted
the salesman of the foreign liquor shop of selling to a Burman. Both
the conviction and~tbe heavy-- fine are objected to. It is argued that
the Burman is an accomplice; that there is no corroboration of his
"testimony j that, he may have got the liquor elsewhere and taken it
illto the tart' shop j that, any \.-ne of the four 'Chinamen may have sold
the gin j and that the Magistrate was not justifi~d in presuming that
the shopman sold the liquor. .

It is doubtful if the evidence of the Burman} uncorroborated by any
evidence such as that he entereq the shop w£tlzout the gin, ought to
'have been accepted as sufficient pmof that he bought the gin in the
ta'Y~! shooP. Tb~ Burman was an accomplice in an illegal sale} and his
evideQce; un'corroborated, was of little value; but apart from this, I am
ot' opinion that-the Magistrate was not warranted in convic_ting the
s.hopman when he found ~hat he ha~ to .choose between the rour pos
SIble sellers} who were all' accused m thIS case. Because a .nan sells
tad, it cannot be presumed that.he sold gin. The presumption that
arises'is that a man does not commit an offence. On this gro·unci abne
the conviction must be set ·aside. I may ·add that the fact that' the
Burman could not, immediately after purchasing, identify the seHer,
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ATot gives some support to the theory of the applicant that the gin may
QURBN.E~lrREss. have been taken into the ta·ri shop by the Burman. He says it was

dark, but it is not stated that there was no light in toe shop.
The application is allowed arid. the conviction of Atoi is set aside.

The fine, if paid,. must be refunded.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v . .,APALU.

One Apalu, apparently a native of India, was. SGnt by a Burman to a licensed
liquor shop to buy spirits for him.'" The licellsee sold the Equor to Apalu without
knowing that it was for a Burm~n. The Second,class 1\'lagistrate ccnvicted Apalu
u!1der section 49* of the Excise Act fOr purchasing two bottles of slzamshll (pint bot
tles) for the Burman, first witness, &c., and justif!~d the conviction on the ground
that Apalu abetted the sale to a Burman.

Held-that Apalu did not commit the offence of abetment, but as, in the special
circumstances of the case, the accused might probably have been convicted under
section 39.t Excise Act, of selling without a license, the finding and sentence were
not interfered with.

ONE Apalu, apparently a native of India, was sent by a Burman to
a licensed liquor shop to buy spirits for him. The licensee sold the
liquor to Apalu without knowing that it was for a Burman.' The Second~

class. Magistrate convicted Ap<llu under section 49 of the Excise Act*
" for purchasing two bottles of slzll11tshu (pint bottles) for the Burman,
I' first witness, &c." Neither the statement of the offence nor the
judgment say what offence was abetted, and, as it appeared that the
conviction. was wron"g, the Magistrate was asked to justify it. He
reports that, as a Burman who buys liquor from a .licensed vendor 15
liable to be punished as an -abettor, he consic:lered that the go-between
was alJ abettor. of tc e Burman, and therefore also liable to punishment
as an,abettor. The District Magistrate supports the conviction on the
same grounds. I have heard the Public Prosecutor on the case, and
he is unable to supp'ort the conviction. The vendor clearly committed
no offence. He mirely sold spirits according to his license. The sale
pyhim was to the accused Apalu, <:ond, as the sale was legal, Apalu
abetted no offe'nce. An abetment of an abetment is alP offence, and
a "person may, as illustration (d) in section 108, Indian Penal Code,
shows, be guilty of abetting an offence although the person who does
the act may commit no offence at all, but the ac~ done or 2 betted must
be an act which is legally an offence. Now a sale to a native of India
is no offence, and therefore the accused did not abet an offence. It
canijot be even plausibly argued thdt the vendor sold to the Burman,
and the .turchase of liquor by a Burman is not an offence in itself.
TheC()nviet{on under section 49, Excise Act,*' of abetment of sale to
a Burman is bad. The accused was a broker. B'lt a person who, like
tlt~ accused, purchases liquor for a Burman is in a: dilemma..

Hthe sale C"an be construed as being made to the Burman, of course
he commits the offence of abetment, and, if in the circumstances, as in
this case,· the sale is held to be made to this go-between, he by tra:ds~

Criminal Revi~ion

No. 496 of
1896.

JulJ, 10.

* [Section 59, Excise Act, 1896.] , I t~Section 49, Excise Act, 1896.]
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ferring the liquor to the Burman for a consideration commits the offence
of sellir.g liquor without a license,. a more serious offence.

* * * .*
In the present case the accused might probably have been convicted

under section 39) Excise Ad~* of selling without a license. 1 shall
therefore not interfere furtllet in this case. The Magistrate should be
careful in future to state fully the offence committed, quoting the sec
tions of the law applicable. Had he troubled himself to do this, he
might have come to a correct finding in this case.

* [Section 49, ~xcise Act, 1896.J
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO KYWE.

Possession of malt liquor by a Burman is not an offence merely because such
liquor may not be sold to him.

THE Headquarters Iyragistrate tried a Burman under his summary
powers and convicte_d him under section 21 of the Excise Act, 1'88 r,
for being in possession of two quart-bottles of William Younger's
Monk brand beer and sentenced the accused, who had been arrested
and sent up by the police, to pay a fine of Rs. 10 or suffer 14 days'
rigorous imprisonment.

The District Magistrate has submitted the proceedings under sec
tion 438, Criminal Procedure Code, with a recommendation that the
conviction and sentence be set aside. The First-class Ma.gistrate's
judgment is as follows :-

«The accused, without a pass from the Collector, had in his possession two re
puted quart·bottles of malt liquor, to wit, two reputed quart-bottles of William
Younger's Monk brand beer. If a Burman cannot buy beer, he cannot have pos'
session is the presumption."

The District Magistrate's order in revision is the following:
<'The finding and order is illegal, possession of two bottles being no offence.

The liquor in question is shown as malt liquor and four quart-bottles could have
been posfessed with impunity.

"The Magistrate has convicted the accused under section 26 instead of 41, but
here, again, he has erred in using the old Excise Act instead of that of 1896, in
which section 51 provides for the punishment oJ illegal possession. None of these
errors should have occuned. .

"The proceedings will be forwarded to th~ High Court under section 438, Cri6

IlIinal Procedure Code, with the recommendation that the sentence be reversed.
".The execution of sentence will b<: suspended till orders are received and the

accused released. •
" It is noted that the propertYlwa~confiscated and sold for 10 annas."

The Headquarters Magistrate finds that because malt liquor ma}
not be sold to a Burman, therefvre he may not possess it, but no such
presumption or inference arises. Pcssession of certain quantities of
liquor is not forbidden, and it is surprising that a First-class Magis
trate exetcising summary powers s,hould make such a mistake. It
was not even allf(ged that the liquor had been sold to the accused.
It may have been. given to him as a present, and in that ca<;e the
MIDgistrate's argument as tc. possession being illegal would be weaker
still than it is wnen based on the assumption of a sale.

The District Magistrate is in error in stating that four quarts of thi:'!l
malt liquor may be possessed with impunity. The retail quantity of
foreign felmented liquor, which this no douht was, is 12 quart-bottles

16

Criminal Revisioll
NO.1I30 of

1896•
September

16.
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[see section 3 (n), Excise Act, 1896]. Whether section 30 (2) Ca)
would protect a Burman, who could not legally purchase any malt
liquor, from prosecution for possession ·of a larger quantity than 12
quart-bottles is another matter.

I do not find that the Magistrate quotes section ;/6, Excise Act,
188 (, as th(} Oistrkt Magist-rate says he does. He quotes section 2 I,

which is referred to in section 41, the punitive section. Of course
the Magistr<1-te, if he were right in using Act XXII of 1881 at all,
sho,~ld have q~o~ed section 4 r •

-But :the Act XlI.of 1896 uow in force must long ago have reached
the Magistrate, and excise offences should be tried under that Act
only.

The conviction and sentence are set aside. The fine has not been
paid. The sale-proceeds of the 'beer rr,ust be made over to the ac
cused.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

TSANG WAW 'll. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. Dt~~fa-for applicant. I Mr. Lii#cy---for respondent.

A licensee was charged with and convicted of a breach of a condition of his license,
his servant in the licensee's absence having kept the shop open after the proper
hour.

Held---that a master is not ordinarily liable for the crimihal acts of his serVl:!nt.
This was a criminal proceeding. There must be some evidence to snow instigation
or complicity before the master can be held liable.* .

Reference.-Ah Shein and Ah Yin v. Qttem-Emp1'Css,

THE applicant Tsang Waw, a person holding a license in Form IliA
under the Excise Act, was charged with and convicted of a breach
of condition 6 of his license, a servant in the licensee's absence having
kept the !01hop open after the proper hour. There appears to ha've been
no doubt the master was absent, and he pleaded ignorancl: \\'helher
his shop was open at 10-30 P.M. or not· The case was tried summarily.
All that the Magistrate says on the point of legality of the conviction
is, II his advocate contends tllat as he was not in the shup he was not
II liable for the act of his servant. The licensee, however, is clearly
lC liable for any breach of his license by whomsoever committed."
This is a short and easy way of disposing of the question. In revision
Mr. Dutta relies on the case of Ah She£n 1Z1zd Ah Y£n v'. Queen-Em
pressfand 011 other decisions to the effect that a master is not ordinarily
liable for the criminal acts of his ser~ant. In the case just quoted the
conviction was under the same section (section 42t) as in the present
case, the breach of 'the license being sale to a soldier in uniJorm.

There can be no doubt that this p;'ocecding is a criminal proceed
ing, although the punishment providerl is of a mild type. The qUE"S

tian is whether the keepip.g o}Jcn of a ~:hop after hours is an act for
which the master should be held criminally responsible. At first sight
there seemS to be a distinction in kind between ~n act of s;;le and the
keepingopen of a shop, but I am unable to find any dis~inctive quality
which can be held legally to ptace the two acts in different categories.
So far as evidence goes, the shop n,ay have been closed at the proper
hour on every night but the one in question. The servant may have
acted entirely of his own free will or by ignorance of the time, and it
would'b~ no more reasonable to hold the master crimin<llly liable in
this case than for.a sale to a soldier. Thcrl~ must be some evidence
t<?show instigCltion or complicity before the master can be 'he~d liable
and there is no such evidence in this case.*

* rCf. on this point COPPM v. Moore, L.R., 1898,2 Q.B., 306.J
t s. J., L. B., 313.
t [Section 52, Excise Act, 1896.]

Criminal Re'IJisio1t
No. 359 of

1896.
May II.
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TSANG WAw It ic not contended that the licensee may not employ a servant to
!I. conduct his business or that the licensee is bound always to be in the

QUEEN-EMPRESS. shop, but it is urged by the Public Prosecutor that it was his duty to
, see that the shop was not kept open. This may be very true as re

gards his duty towards the Collector, but it is nowhere laid down that
in case the license-holder fails in such duty he is to be criminally lif\blc
for its breach.

It may be added that, while under section 42* only the license-holder
is liable to punishment for refusing to produce the license, any per
son is liable for breach of a condition of the license. Then tbe
servant selling liquor under cover of a license appears to be liable
if he commits a breach of the license in the license-haider's absence.

The conviction of Tsang \Vaw is set aside and th~ fine, if paid, will
be returned.

*' [Section 52, Excise Act, 1896.]
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s,/.

gUEEN-EMPRESS v. MA MIN THON.

111

Criminal Revision
No. 'i34 of

1:895.
Code of C,·iminal Procedure, 530 (P) .

. Section 57 of the Excise Act says: "A Court shall not take cognizance of an
"offence punishable under anyone of, the following sections, namely, 45,46,47,48,
" 49, 51,5'2, 53, except On the complamt Or report of the Collector or an Excise
.c Officer." Theresult ofthis stringent language is that a Court has no jurisdiction
without such complaint or report, and if it acts in contravention of the section the
proceedings are void.

THE language of section 47* of the Excise Act is stringent: ee A
ee Court shall not take cognizance of an offence punishable under any
(lone of the following sections, namely, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42 and
(I 43,t except on the complaint or report of the Collector or an Excise
f: Officer," that is, a Court has no jurisdiction without such com,plaint
or report:

Here the Court took cognizC'uce on the complaint of an excIse
licensee.

Apparently the ~1agistrate directed a Police investigation, and the
Police Sergeant sent in the proceedings of an investigation. But this
was on the 27th May, whereas summons to accused under section 39
had issued on the 23rd May.

No final Police report \vas sent up, and the papers of the 27th May
cannot be treated as a report under the Act without a stretch of langu
age which cannot properly be made.

The defect of j~risdiction goes to the root of the case. t
The proceedings must be quashetl.

* {Section s7,i~cise Act, 1896.]
t Sectio:1s 45,46,4:',48,49,.51,5'2,53, Excise Act', 1896.]
t Cf. U. B. R., 1897-98, ExcIse, page 13·]
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Before G. D. Bt~rgessJ Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG PO THA, MAUNG PYU GYAW, AND MAUNG PO SAN
, v. QUEEN-EMPRESS. •

Ti game. A raffle is a game or pretended game of the nature of ti. Procedure
. when warrant has been issued under section 6, Gambling Act, 1899.

THE applicants in revision have been conviCted and fined for taking
part in the raffle of a pony. The District Magistrate* dismi~sed their
appeal on the ground that the transaction came within the definition
of ti or other game or pretended game of a like nature in Act XVI of
1884.t

The game of t£ is not itself defined in the ActJ but section 2, clause
(3)Jt provides that " all boxes, receptacles, lists, papers, tickets and
(( forms used for the purpose of any such game or pretended game shall
"be deemed instruments of gaming within the meaning of tlJe said Act,"
and the evidence is that the raffle was conducted with such instru·
ments, while, as the District Magistrate observes, the witnesses and
the accused themselves speak of the· affair as a H.

Under these circumstances, and in the absence of argument to the
coutrary, the view of the Courts below that the transaction was a game
of ti, or a game or pretended game of that nature, cannot be dissented
from. The applicants refer to raffles held by Government Officials, in- .
eluding European officers, and they appear to have made arrangr,menls
with the police on this occasioll, bllt although they may have been en
couraged through such means to venture. all the enterprise they did,
that has nothing to do with the question of the legality or illegality of
their proceedings.

The trial has not been so s~tisfactory as it might hav:e been, but it
seems clear that all three accused in one way or other conducted or
assist-;d in conducting the game, and that they have rend('fl d them
selves liable under section 3 of Act XVI qf 1884.§

It appears from the <papers on the nle that a warrant was issued
under section 5 of Act III of 1867.11 T~e warrant is on the process
file notwithstanding the inslructiollt'> in Circular No. 6 (Criminal) of
1893, paragraph 7 (b). It is not clear exactly what was done uhder
this warrant. It should have been executed in accordance .'with the
provisions of section 5 of Act III of 1867,11 all the p~rsons found in
the comfUon gaming:house, which was the win or c~mpound of first

* See District Magistrate's judgment in cippeal appended.
t ~see now Gambling Act, 1899.] ,
t Section 3, sub·section 0), clause (b), Gambling Act, 1899.]
§ Section 13, Gambling Act, 1892·J .
II [Section 6, Gambling Act, 1899.J

Crt'mz'nal RtVin'on
NO. Z22 7 of

i893.
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accused's father, being taken into custody and brought before the Ma
gistrate. The circumstances should be enquired into. The arrest
having been made in this way, lhere was pr£m(~ fa.c£e a presumption
against the accu!,!~d which it lay on them to rebut. In their petition
of appeal they mention their conviction as being under sections 3 and
4 of the Gambling Act of 1867.*

MAUNG Po THA
v.

gUBEN-El\fp){ESS.

Magistrate has not Seen Ii t to
* *

The fines were heavy, but the District
reduce them in appeal.

The application for revision is refused.

* *

Judgment of District Magistrate in appeal.

"The ground of appeal is that accused were engaged in a raffle and not in a
game of ti. Ti is not defined in the Act. It appears frGm the evidence that the
present game was conducted exactly the same as the36.animal game. Clerks
were sent round the town to collect subscriptions. Tickets were drawn. and the
only difference from the 36-animal game is that the winner, instead of getting thirty
times his stake, got a pony. The witne5ses and accused themselves speak of the
game as a ti. Act XVI of 1884 makes the game of ti and any other game, Or
pretended game of a like flature, equally punisbable. And I think there can be no
doubt that the acts of the accused amount to taking part in a game of ti as defined
in the Act. I therefore see no reason to interfere with the decision But the Rs.
30 which was confiscated by the Magistrate was, it appears, produced from second
accused's house and had nothing to do with the game. This Rs. 30 will be re
funded. The appeal is dismissed."

"" (Sections 12 and II, Gambling Act, r899.1
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 71. [I) NGA PO KIN, (2) NGA VAN BYO, (3) NGA
PA VAUK, (4) NGA BAUK, AND (5) NGA PO SAN.

SENTENCE.

First accused one week's rigorous imprisonment and fine of Rs. 50 or two weeks
rigorous imprisonment; znd accused fine of Rs. zoo; 3rd, 4th, and 5th accused
fj ne of Rs. 20 each, or one week's rigorous imprisonment..

I1legality of sentence of both imprisonment and fine-Need for attention tn
provisions of sections 8 and 9-Warrant issued under section (i should be on
trial record as documentary evidence.

Refermce.-U. B. R, 1892-1896, I, p. u8.

THE procedure for the trial of summons cases should be strictly
followed. These proceedings begin with the evidence. Tiley should
have begun with the statement of the particulars of the complaint to
the accused.

The defence again should come in-after the evidence for the prose
cution and not after the evidence for the defence.

The warrant issued' under section 5 of the Gambl ing Act* should
be on the record as a documentary exhibit [se~Circular No.6, Crimi.
nal, 7 (b) of 1893J. .

The proceedings of the police seem to have been; irregular with
respect to some of the persons found gaming, who ought to have
been, but were not, brought before the Magistrate.t

The fiLe imposed on the 2nd accused was very heavy, but he had
been convicted before and he was a man of position j and the District
Magistrate, who has examined tne. case, did not think interference
necessary. '

Tht: District Magistrate, however, omitted to observe that the sen
tence on 1st accused \yas illegal. The Att does not allow a sentence
of both fine and imprisonment to be imposed [see Circular No. 74,
Criminal, (8) of 1893, On the same point~nder section 13].:1:

As the imprisonment has been undergone the sentence of a fiM of
50 rupees in addition On the accused Nga Po Kin is quashed.

* [Section 6, Gamblmg Act, 1899.J I, t See page lIS. t Page ItS.
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Befoye G. D. Blwgess, Esq., C.S.!.

NGA NGE, NGA PE NGA AND NGA TU THAIK 'If. QUEEN.
EMPRESS. -

In order to make the evidence of a person arrested under the provisions of sec
tion 6 of the Gambling- Act, 1899, admissible, it is necessary to follow the pro
cedure laid down in section 8 of the Act. A witness examined under that section
should, if he c< mplies with the requisite conditions, be granted a certificate of
indemnity under section 9.

THE Magistrate was called on to report how it came about thCl.t
one Nga Chein, who had been found by the police in a common
gaming-house and apparently arrested with other gamblers, had been
examined as a witness in the case. The Magistrate replit'd that he
was examined as a witness under section 10 of Act III of 1867,* and
added tq,at, under the proviso to section 132 of the Evidence Act of
J 872, he was not liable to be prosecuted except'for perjury. It was
then pointed out that no proceeding relating to this matter was to be
found on the record, and that, ··if there was no such proceeding, the
omission should be explained. It was remarked that sectiollS ,10 and
II of the Gambling Acti' lay down the procedure to be observed in

.such cases, The person has to be brought before the Magistrate
when found in the common gaming-house and, if he makes true and
faithful discovery to the best of his knowledge of all things as to which
he is ~xamine't1 as a witness, lie is to receive a certificate of indemnity
from the Magistrate. Here, if tlie police report was correct, Nga
Chein was not brought before the Magistrate as required by law, but
attended the Court._ as one of the witnesses. The Magistrate's further
report now is-
, "The p'rocedure laid down in scction lJ of the Gambling Act t has not been
{ollowed in this case a~ it was considered unnecessary, This procedure was
n~cessary only before the Act; I of 1872, came into furce. Section 132 of lh~ Act, I
of 1872, distinctly lays down that a witness shall not be excused from answering
any question as to any matter rele~'ant to the mattcr ;n issue on tJ.e ground that
the answer will criminate him. The proviso to the same section. protects him from
arrest or prosecution. A cerlifica'.e of ind,l'!mnity prescribed in section II -of the
Gambling Act! would, in my humble opjnion, be superfluous."

~rom the reply it appears that the Magistrate has not read the
provisooto sectioll 132 of the Evidence Act correctly. That proviso
does 'not protect a witness from arrest or prosecution. All that it
does is to forbid that any a'1Swer which a witness is compellecl to give
v.nder the preceding part-.of the section shall subject him to any arrest
or prosecutiort, or be proved against him in any criminal proceed
ing, except aprosecution for giving false evidence by such answer.,

ol< [Section 8, ~ambling Act, I8~.J J t [~ections 8 and j;l, Gambling Act, 1899.J
::: [SectIon 9, Gamblmg Act, 1899'}
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A certificate under section II 9f Act HI of I~67,* On the other
hand, absolutely frees a witness from all prosecutions und('r the Act
for anythin'g done before that time in respect of t/le gaming tlnder
enquiry. The Magistrate is therefore mistaken in ima gin i 11 g the
certificate to be supeifluous. It is further to be remarked that sec
tion 2 of the Evidence Act specially saves the provisions of any
Statute, Act, or Regulation in force in any part of British In d ia and
not thereby expressly repealed, and Act III of 1867 is not among the
repealed enactments.

But the Magistrate has omitted to notice the point that you must'
first catch your witness before you c'an examine him. The warrant
for the entry of the house said to be used as a common gaming-house
was issued under section 5 of Act III of 1867t and was to take into
custody all persons found therein. Nga Chein \yas <?lJe of the per
sons found in the house where he had been gambling and mOlT(:'Y was
found on him and taken by the chief head constable who executed
th~ warrant, so that' no doubt he was arrested. He could therefore
be discharg~d .by the police only under the provisions of section 63,
Code. of CrImmal Procedure j arid the case was not one for action
under that section,' nor was it one in which he could be tendered a
pardon and examined as a witness under section 337, Code of Crimi
nal Procedure. By some jugglery ,,,hich the Magistrate has not
explained he was treated as a witness by the police, but there was no
authority for examining him as a witness exc~pt in accordallce with
section lot of the Gambling Act, and though the Magistrate professes
to have acted under that section, it seems plain enough from his
last report that he did not in reality follow the procedure laid down.
Nga Chein should accordingly have been tried and not examined as a
witness.

* [Section 9, Gambling Act, 1899.] oj t [Section 6, Gambling Act, I 899.J-
. [:1: Section 8, Gaznbling Act, 1899.J
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

Public place.

To constitute the offence of setting birds or animals to fight under
this section, the .fighting must be in a public street, place, or thorough
fare.* A cultivated field is a private and not a public place.

The offence of selting birds or animals to fight consists in its being
commilted in a It public street, place, or thoroughfare/,* and the
point is insisted on in what follows: H any person there present aiding
and abetting-sudI' jmbUe fighting of bir.ds and animals."

C!imil1al Revisi'on
No. 301 of

1¢92•

What the law is aimed at apparently is the suppression of the pub. Criminal Revision
lie nuisailce and scandal of setling birds aud animals to fight in the No. 82 of
public streets, and therefore all present aiding and abetting, though 1892

.

not the parties setting the bircls or animals to fight, are rendered
puni:;hable. What is meant by the use of the words "aiding anJ
abetting" is probably that those who are present a~ainst their wiII or
accidentally, or for a legitimate purpose, are excluded from the number
o( the offenders.

TlJ.e accused, were playing cards in a Ie or hut. The te is said to Crim·illai Revis:'on
have had nO door and only one \\all, and to have been empty and to No. 603 of
have belonged to nobody. The Magistrate therefore held that it was 1892

•

a plac~ to which the public had access. This is very questionable.
The te must have belonged to some onc, though the owner had left it

. and the-general public could not know that anyone was at liberty to
enter it. The gal]1bling was at night and without any of that publi
dty which the law seems to contemplate as constituting the nUIsance
to be suppressed. '.

* [The words of the section are." any street or lhoroughfar~ or place to which
the public have access."]
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C,'i,1!t"lal Revision
No. 1357 of

1892 •

Before G. D; Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

Imprisonment alld filZC together cannot be awarded under section 10 if tile
. Gambling Act, 1899.

THE Mao-istrate sentenced four of the accused to imprisonment and
to fine as ;el1. This was wrong. He should have elected either one
kind of punishment or the other. Fines set aside. Money and pro
perty found on persons of accused and confiscated resto.red to the
owners.
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Criminal R~vision

No. 486 of
1894.

Before H. Thirkell WMte, Esq., C.I.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. NGA SH\VE KYA ,u:n 18 OTHERs.

Persons present at a cock·fight, in a public place, encouraging it by their pre
sence and not present against their \~j~l, or accidenta~ly, or for a legitimate purpose,
may be convicted of being present aldmg ~nd abetting the fight. !n the case of
first conviction under sectIOn 10, Gambling Act, 1899, the maxImum sentence
should not be inflicted without good reason which ~hould be stated.

IN this case, nineteen persons were convicted under section 13 of
Act III of 1867* of setting cocks to fight in a public place, or of being
present in such place aiding and abetting the public fighting of the
said cocks.

The Sessions Judgt: has referred the case in the following terms:
" The records are submitted to the High Court with the recommendation that

tile sentences-on all the accused,-except Maung Shwe Kya (No. I), Maung Kin
(No.2), Maung Myat San (No.8), Maung Shwe Lin (No. 16), Maung Pa U
(No.5), Maung Taik (No 6), Maung Kyaw (No. 17),-be set aside.

"The evidence against accused persor.s Nos. I, 2 and 8 is strong; that aO'ainst
Nos. 5; 6,16 and 17 is very slight but perhnps sufficient; and that again~t the
others merely proves presence \vithout any proof at all of aiding and abetting.
The spectators may have been and probably were sympathetic spectators, but the
faw as it now stands does not prpvide for either the arrest or the .punishment of a
sympathetic spectator of a cock.fight in Upper Burma. In the present case the
1'vbgistrate has, I think, administered the law as he thtnks it should be rather than
as it real!;' is," •

On perusal of the record I find th2.t there is evidence that all the
accused were under a ba'nyan tree looking on at a cock-fight and
shouting and gestic~lating. It is not suggested that the pl~ce was
not a pUbliC place j 'and there is no reaSOn to question the correct
ness of the Magistrate's finding on the facts. The only point for
c;nsideration is \,;hether persol)s who -are said to have been found by
the'tlolice sitting as spectators at a cock-fight aud shouting and ges
ticulatin~ can rightly be convi<;ted of being present aiding and abet
ting. '1 he learned Sessions Judge regards such persons, if n.o more
than this is alleged against them, as:sympathetic spectators and in his
opinion the law does !lot provide for the punishment of .persons who
are m~r.ely sympathetic lZpectators ofa cock-fight.
TheM~istrate has referred to the case printed at page 163 of the

SelededJudgments of the Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma and
h'as considered it before coming to a. decision. All that was 'really
de<aided in that case. was. that mere presence at a cock-fight is not an
offel1;e,)lna tp'at"the~~ Qlust be. pr?of of. more. t~an this to justify a
conv~~1I9F' That :ruhng. was. mentiOned·m Cnmillal Revision No. -82~
of 1 892 ?f _thi~ Co.urt, to which a reference is made in Circuiar 74 (8) .

.. * [S~ti~n 10, Gambling Act, 1899.] . ,. .
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of 1893,* The following remarks from the judgment in that case
may be quoted:-

"The accused rely on the ruling of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma,
in Queen-Empress v. Nga K'Y~ve and eight others, which :ruling was founded on the
case of R. v. COtley.

"But I do not feel sure that in the case of Nga Kywe the bottom o( the matter
was gone to. In the English case it does not appear' whether the Prize.firhting
was carried on in a public place or not, and even in that case three of lhe ud,l{cS
were for a conviction, and the judgments which are quoted by the judicia Com.
missioner do not refer to the point in ·question. Now it is clear that the oflcnce
under section 13 of Act III of I867t consists in its being committed in a ~ublic
place. The words of the section are e in any pubiic street or thoroughfare, and
the point is reiterated in what follol\'s, •any Pl?rsons there present aiding and
abetting such public fighting of birds and animals.' What the law is aimed at
apparently is the suppression of the public nuisance and scandal of setting birds
and animals to fight in the public streets, :lnd therefore all presrnt aiding and
abetting such fighting, though not the parties setting the ani mals to fight, nre
rendered punishable.

"Then again the police are permitted to arrest such persons without warrant,
and it must be presumed that this authority is given upon a reasooahle idea of
what must happen on such occasions. The police discover a cock·fis;ht going on
with a crowd of persons round the ring, and they of course run up to prevent
these persons getting away. It cannot qe expected and it would be impossible
that the police should distinguish what precise part in the affair was bein~ taken by
each mem ber of the crowd, and yet they must act at once on the general Impression
giv(>n by the behaviou~ of the crowd if their action is to be of any use at al!. What
is meant by the words 'aiding and abetting' isT conceive that those who are
present against their will or accidentally, or for a legitimate purpose, are excilided
from the number of the offr:nders. The words are not those of the Penal Code,
which speaks of abetment specifically, but are those of general expression In·
dicating with intentional want of precision the taking of some share in the affnir II

The following passage from Russell on Crimes and Misdemeanors
(5 th edition), page 8181 seems also to be relevant :-

,e Where it appeared that there was a fight between the deceased ,and another
person, at which a great number of pe.fsons were assembled, and that in the course
of the fight the. ring was broke,n in severa} times by the persons assen:tble~. wl,o
had sticks which Lhey used With g~at v10lrnce and the deceased dIed In con
sequence of blows received on this occasion, and far the prisoner it was aLtempted
to be proved that though he was present during ,the fight, yet Jle neither did nor
said an)thi!1g, Littledalel J., said: e If the prisd'ner was at this fight encouraging it
by his presenc~, he is guilty of rnan!'laug~ter although he. took no aClive part !n
it. l\1 Yattentloi< has been called to the eVld60ce of those wltness,es who have saId
that the prisoner did nothing; but I am of opinion that persons who are at a
fight, in consequence of which death ensues. are all guilty of manslaughter, if they
encouraged it by their preSEnce - I mean if they remailled present during the fight.
I say that if they were not casually passing by, but stayed, at' the-'place, ther
encouraged it by their presence, although they did not say or .do anything. ThiS
is my opinion of the law of this case.' "

It seoems to me that the view taken in the two passages just cit.:d
is corred) and that persons who, as the Sessions JUdge puts it l are
sympathetic spectators of a cock-fight in a public place) render them
selve~ liable to prosecution under section 13 of Act III of I867.t In

'" Page 1 17- '. I t lSection 10, Gambling Act, 1899.)
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the present cas!', as I have saia, there is eyidence that the accused
Wt re either taking an active part in managing- the fighting or were
sitting round shouting and g, sticulaling. In my opinion, on the
assumption that this evidence is true. lite accused wert present aiding
and.abetting and they havt been rightly l:onvicted.

Eight of the accused w, re sentenced. each to suffer rigorou:> im~

prisonment for one montb. This is the maximum punishment
provided for the offence.

In the case of these eight persons theselltences were excessive.
The reasons given by the Magistrate do not seem to me sufficient to
justify this extreme severity. In an ordinary case of this kind, on a
first conviction a small fine is the appropriate punishment. As the
sentences have been carried out. interference is useless,

QUEEN-EMPRIlSS
'I).

NGA SHWE KYA.
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Ct:i1llin~l Revision
. No. 1075 of

I894·

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S 1.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'IJ. NGA TALOKPYU AND SEVE:.! OTHlms.

First accused convicted under section 3 of the Gaming Act and sentenced to
pay a fine of Rs. 100 or suffer three months' rigorous imprisolllllCI1t. A<:clIscd
Nos. 2, 3, 5 to 8 convicted under section 4- of the Gamblillg Act and SCI1tenccd
each to pay a fine of Rs. '5 or suffer seven days' rigorous imprisonment.

Conviction upheld under section 13; Gambling Act, III of 1867,C\l the it being
. conducted in a place to which the public had access.

IT was perhaps incorrect to describe the 1st accused in the judg
ment as a da£l1g of the ti, but from his own admission and the evi
dence he was clearly enough a stake-holder and, as such, brought him
self within the provisions of section 3 of the Gaming Act, 188.1.*

The fine was heavy, but 1st accused did not appeal, and, consider
ing the leading part which he plainly took in conducting the tl', he
deserved a substantial punishment, and there is not Bufficient rt'aSoll
for interference in revision.

As to the other accused, who have been convicted ~lIlder section 4
. of the Gambling Act, III of 1867, t though the word " place 1/ ig used in
section 2. of the Gaming Act) 1884,t it is employed in connection and
as ejusdem generz's with" house, walled enclosure, room," and would
not apparently apply to a (, place to which the public have access,"
such as a street or thoroughfare, as seems to have been the kiFld of
place here) where the people were gathered outside a village under a
tree. • _

Section 2, clause (1), of the Gc-ming Act, 1884,§ makes hiking part
in a # gaming and playing within the meaning of the Gambling
Act) 18t'7, and clause (3) II declares that all boxes, receptacles, lislS)
papers, tickets, and forms used for the purpose of any lluch gamo
or pretended game shall be decwcd instruments of g<\ming within the
meaning of the said Act. _

In this case the police found the accused playing for money at the
tz" and also found lottery tickets and other things connected with the
game on tl.e spot.

Although, t1:erefore, there may have peen no common gaming-house
in this instance, the accused were found committinJ an offence unclet·
sectio~ 13 of the Gambling Act,'JT 1867, and the conviction can b~ SUll

tained under that section. The sentences are not out of the Wflr
There is consequentry no necessity for the interference suggt'sled III

the Di~trict Magistrate's reference. .

,...~section 13. Gambling Act, 1899.] '.
t Section 1 I, Gambling Act, 1899:]
::: Cf. section 3, sub-section (l), Gambling Act, 18Q9.]
§ Cj. section 3, sub-section (2), Gambling Act, 1899.]
II Section 3, sub-section (3), clause (b), Gambling Act, 1899.1
C\l Section 10, Gamblin 3' Act, 1899.]
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Criminal Revuion
No. 329 of

1895.

Before G. D. Bzwgess, Esq.) C.S.!.

gUP.:EN·EMPRESS v. NGA KAN AND FOUR oTHERS.

Irregularity in arrest ill agamblillg case.
Accused pleaded guilty to a charge under section 3 of Act XVI of r884.* Not

withstanding- this the M agistr;jte acquitted them of the charge on the ground of
irregularity in their arrest, which he considered vitiated the proceedings. -

Beld-that the manner of arrest was not an essential point of procedure in a case
of the I,ind. The order of acquittal was therefore set aside and fe-trial ordered.

Refercltce.-LL.R.,4 CaL, 659' •
THE accused have now had an opportunity of showing cause why

there should not be are-trial.
In acquitting the accused the Magistrate has, it would seem, con

sidered the manner of their arrest 'an essential point of p~ocedure,

any substantial defect in which would vitiate the proceedings, and it
is with ~eference to this view that the accused have attempted to
show cause against interference with the order of acquittal; but it
does not appear tllat tIle law has prescribed any special mode of
arrest as a necessary preliminary to a prosecution in a case of this
kind. Section 3 of the Gamin~ Act of r884* SCl'ms to create a dis
tinct offence independent of any of the other provisions in that Act or
in the Gambling Act of 1867.t A first offence under the section
se'ems to be a summons case, which under section 29 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure would be within the ~urisdiction of any Magis
trate,·and would come under the ordinary rules as to irregularities of
procedure not materially prejudiclal to the accused. If the Magis
trate and the accused consider that an irregularity in the manner in
\V_hich an accused. person is brought before a Criminal Cou;t is a l)ar
to further proceedings, they should state upon what provision of law

.. or other authority they rely for. the ·contention. As this aspect of the
c~se has not yet been put behre the accused, it is fair that they shou1d
have an opportunity of considering it, and final orders will accozdingly

. be deferred until they have !lad further opportunity of showing cause
to the contrary if they can. .

Attention may be drawn ~o the provisions of sections 91 and 351,
Code of Criminal Procedure, concerning proceedings against persons
wh~ are present at Court even when not arrested or summoned, and
referen~e may be made to the case reported in.4 Cal., 659, where a
convi'ction was upheld in a gambling case notwithstandmg an illegal
arrest by the ·police. Proceedings should be returned as early as
~onvenient. .

Read Magistrate's report and petition of accused. showing further
cause. There is nothing in either quite to the point.

* [Section 13, Gambling Act, r89<).]
t -[Repealed in Burma by Gambung Act, r899.]

18
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NGA KAN.

The order of acqu ittal is therefore set aside and re-trial is direct
ed. The accused will, of course, be at liberty to contest the case Oil

the ground of the irregularity of the arrest or on any other ground
they see fit.

A copy of the final judgment in the case should be forwarded for
record.
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Before F. S. Coplesto1Z, Esq.

RAHIMAN SArB 'Ii. MUNICIPAL SECRETARY AND QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. Swinhoe-for applicant. I Mr. PiUay-for respondent.
A breach of a condition of license under the Hackney Carriages Act set out in

Rule 7 is not a breach of a rule !lnd is therefore not punishable under section 7 of
the Act. Condition of a license and rule distinguished. Excise, Opium, Arms, and
Forest Acts and Rules ancl licenses thereunder.

Rifcrcllcc.-Municipal and Local Department Notification No. 79, dated 7th
July 1891 .

. RAHIMAN SAlB was convicted under section 7 of the Hackney Car~

riages Act for having broken a rule under the Act, namely, Rule 7
(ii), and was fined Rs. 3. It is admitted that. the accused received an
order, a particular order addressed to him, to produce his carriage,
pony, &c., for inspection by the Municipal Secretary by the 15th April.
last. His also admitted that this order was disobeyed. The accused
defends his action, or inaction, on tbe ground that hitherto gharries
were required to be shown for inspection every six months, and that
this was the beginning of a thrce~monthly inspection.

Mr. Swinhoe argues that the Secretary has no power to make a .new
rule, which this order amounts to. He pr.oduces a printed order, ap
parently a notice in Burmese from a newspaper, addressed to the
public, and stating that gharry owners must bring their carriages,
horse~, and harness to the Municipal office from the 1st to the 15th
April for inspection, on pain of forfeitin g their licenses.

The order addressed to the accused in person is not produced and
is not on the record. It appears then that there was no oreler to. pro
duce hackney ca;riages once every three months, but an order to
produce accused's carriage within a-fixed period.

• So far, then. as the evidence and file arguments of the learned Ad
vocate for the "applicant go, ine order which accused disobeyed is not
shown to be other than an order legally issued under section 7 (ii) or
the rules under the Hackney Carriages Act.

The only question is whether tbis disobedience is punishable with
fine under section 7 of the Act, or merely with forfeiture of the license
un~er Rule 12 for breach of the conditions of the man's license, in
wh~ch l~ccnse it is admitted clause (ii) of Rule 7 is incorporated.

Set;tio·n 7' of the Act lays down that lC any person breaking any rule
" made under this Act shall be punished with fi'1e which may extend

..':.' to fifty rupees." Th~ point then reduces itself to wheth~r the
breach of the.condition of the license referred to is a breach of a rule
made under the Act, and I understand Mr. Swinhoe to contend that it'
is not,.and that only breaches of rules as set out are punishable, ~nd

not disobedience to detailed instructions issued by a Municipal Officer
under those rules.

Cn'minal Revision
.Vo. 689 of

1896.
Jllly 31.
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RAHIMAN SAIB There seems to me to be a pr£m{i, fade case made out for admitting
'IJ.

MUNCPL. SECY. this application for revision. It is therefore admitted and will be
. AND heard on the 28th instant. Notice to issue.

QUEEN-EMPRESS. One Rahiman Saib, a gharry owner of Mandalay, was convicted and
nned by the Honorary Magistrates under section 7 of the Hackney
Carriages Act, 1879, for breaking Rule 7, clause (ii), of the rules
under the Act. He was served with a notice to bring his carriage to
the Municipal office within a specified time in April .last and neg
lected to do so.

The rule in question runs thus :.........:
I' 7. Licenses for hackney carriages shall be granted)ubjccl to the

II following conditions:-

* * * *
ce (ii) That a registered o\vner of a hackney carriage f\hatl Pl'O-

dUGe and deliver his license to the Secretary to tbe Mu
nicipal Committee, and also bring his carriages, animals
and harness to the Municipal office for inspection when
required by that officer."

* * * *
This application for revision was presented by the applicant's'advo

cate, Mr. Swinhoe, and was made on the following grounds, namely,
that the summons to bring the carriage was the first of a series of
three-monthly inspections recet!tly determined upon, and that the
Secretary was not empowered to issue an order for genetal inspection
of g~arries at a three-monthly interval; that he should only require
the production of a carriage when a breach of the condition of the
license has occurred j and that, as no breach of license is alleged
against the petitioner, the order is illegal.

There was nothing in the recont to show that the order was i,llegnl.
The order in question was addressed to the accused, although there
may have be~n a general order in existenle b~;:;ides the particular one.
Whether it is intended to have all carriages produced once a quarter
or not does not appear ~o affect this order, which was addressed to
an individual, and was for a specified time of appearance. Even if it
could be maintained that the order was (;unreasonable

J
I do not think

its legality could be questioned iQ this case. The condition of the
license is plain, that the licensee must produce his carriage wIlen
required by the Municipal Secretary. If unreasonable otders were
issued, I suppose Magistrates would, if they convicted, inflict nomi
nal fines,: or possibly'"treat the prosecution a!'t vexatjous. Into this
question, however, I shall go no further. In' my opinion the written
grounds of the ·application fail j and the accused did commit a breach
of the conditions of his license. But, as this was a test case, Mr.
Swinhoe was further heard on a more difficult question and an im
portant objection to the conviction: It is argued that there was no
breach of a rule which is made punishable under section 7 of the
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Act, and that merely a breach of a condition of tile lz"ce1lse was cpm~

mitted, which is only punishable under Rule 12 with suspension or
revocation of the license, and not with,fine, as a breach of a rule is.

Mr. Pillay has appeared for the l\hlllicipality, and the point has
been argued, Mr. Pillay maintaining that each clause of Rule 7 is a
rule or- a part of the rule, while the applicant's conten tion is that the
rule is simply that licenses shall be granted subject to certain con
ditions, and that, if the Municipality grant licenses of any other kind,
they are liable to fine for a breach of this rule.

H..eference has been made to the Excise, Opiunl, Arms, and Forest
Acts and the rules and licenses thereunder. It is, I think, quite" clear
that a distinction is commonly drawn by the Legislature between
rules and conditions of a license. The punishment is not always the
same. Under the Arms Act the punishment for breach of a condi
tion of a license is heavier (section 2\) than for a· breach of a rule
(section 23), for which no other penalty is provided. The same
authority issues both rules and licenses, with cO:lditions prescribed,
and the forItt of rule is ill effect as follows (see Rule 13) ;-

" Licenses to possess arms * * may' be granted * * in Form
VIII."

Again Rule 14-
" Licenses to pos:>css arms * * may be granted *

Form A * * subject to conditions endorsed on Form A."
In'the rules undel' tbe Exci::ie Act, 188\, a similar formula is used,

e.g.-
tr Rztie 62.·- Ever)' license for the. retail sale of fermented tad shall

be in the Form XV attached to these rules."

Section 42 of the Excise Act, like several other Acts, distiaguishes
between rule and condition of license : rt Any person who breaks
.e .any rule made under this Act, or any condition of a lic~nse aranted
" under this Act, &c." b

1ile forms w('re originally issued with the rules by the Local Gov
ernment, and the fact that the Financial "Commissioner can alter the Con
d'itions of licenses Joes not affect the principle now under lliscussion.
I do not see how the Condition II, Form XV, regardina the' exhibition
of a sign-board by a licensee, can be Called a rule, bsimply because
Rule..62 prescribes the form of license. Again Rule 13 (under the
Excise Alit) rders to conditions which may be inserted. Some are of
occasional use only.

The only difference in form of the Rule 7 issued under the Hack
rr::.y Carriages Act; and the rules above quoted, which prescribed forms
of license, seems to be that, whereas in the latter Acts the li.:ense is
merely referred to and is placed.at the end of the rules, in the former
the terms of the license are set out in the rule. If the clauses of

.Rule 7, Hackney Carriages Act, are also rules, as Mr. Pillay con
,-.tends, then apparently the conditions c.f.the lic~s prescribed
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RAHIMAN SAlE under the other Acts are also rules. But against this we have the
MUNep'i. SECY. fact, already noted, that rules and condiHons of a license are distin-

AND guished, and, further, the grammatical interpretation of Rule 7, which,
QUEEN-EMPRESS. as Mr. Swinhoe says, appears to lay down that Hcenses shall be

granted'subject to certain conditions, and does not appear to be a
rule to the effect that every carriage shall measure 40 inches from the
roof to the seat, and so on.

There are no cond#io1Js of l£cense other than those set out in Rule
7 under the Hackney Carriages Act.

Mr. Pillay's argument that the Act should be interpreted so as to
prevent evasion of its intention, though gqod in its pl<J,ce, does not
appear to apply to this case. A breach of a condition of the Iice.tlse
cannot be committed with impunity, because Rule 12 already quoted
enables effectu.al punishments to be inflicted. If the Local Govern
ment had intended to make a breach of any condition of a license
punishable under section 7 of the Act, it would have been easy to
enact each clause as a separate rule. I do not think Mr. Pilray's
reference to the use of the word rule in Burma Gazelte, Part I,
page 275, Notification of IIth July 1891,* is of great weight as show
ing even that clause v of Rule 7.is rule, and it would be of lees
weight in the case of clause (ii), which was not re-enacted. No de
cisions or rulings on this or an analogous point have been produced by
either of the learned advocates.

I come, then, to the conclusion that a conviction under section 7.
Hackney Carriages Act, for breaking a rule is not legally supported
by proof me-rely of a breach of one of the clauses ~f Rule 1, thf'se
clauses being, not the rule, but t~le conditions of the license which the
rule requires to be issued by the Municipality.

The conviction of Rahiman Saib must therefvre be set aside and
the fine, if paid, must be refunded to him. "•
------------------------* Mur.icipal and Local Departmc.n~ Notification No. 79. daled 7lh July 1891.
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NGA PO THAUNG 71. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Appeal-Li1llitatioll-Delay t'1l furllis!lillg copy of judgment-Re1lloteness of
COltrt-Special arrangements required.

In this case the accused was sentenced by a Court at a remote station; much
delay occuned in furnishing copy of judgment, and an appeal was rejected (erro
neously) as barred by limitation.

In order to prevent such delays the Magistrates of Courts so situated should
ascertain from convicted prisoners whether they desire to appeal or not, and if they
do; should transmit a copy of judgment along with them to the jail.

Riference.-Circular No. 13 (Criminal) of 1~90 (5).

THE accused was sentenced on the 19th December, and the peti
tion of appeal did not reach the Court of Session till the following
February, QIl the II tho The Sessions Judge rejected the 'appeal,
observing that the period of appf'al had long ago expired. But copy
of judgment was applied for on the 16th January and was r.ot furnished
-till the 6th February, the appeal being presented to the Superintend
ent of the Jail on the 7th February. Consequently, as the time
requisite for obtaining a copy of the sentence appeClled against must
be excluded under section 12 of the Limitation Act in computing the
prescribed period of limitation, and as the presentation of a petition
of appeal to the officer in charge of the jail in which the appellant is
confined- is, for }:>urposes of limitation, equivalent to a presentation in
court under clause 5 of Circular "No. 13 (Criminal) of 1890, the
appeal was within time and the order of rejection was incorrect. It
is, therefore, now s~ aside, and the Court of Session· will nave to
proceed to 'deal with the appeal on the ,merits.

"I'he delay in furnishing copy of judgplentJ and very likely also that
in applying for it, was due.to (ile remoteness of the Court in wpich
appe.llant was convicted from the jail. .

In order to prevent such· delays the Magistrates of .courts so"
situated should ascertain from cf>nvicted prisoners whether they desire
to appeal or not, and if they do, should tr.lnsmit ~ copy of judgment
a)ong.Jvith them to the jail,

Criminal Revision
No. 217 of

1895.
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BAGAW ATHl v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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Appeal (Cn'mt'llal)-Exclusion of time requist'te for obtat'ning copy of judlf.mcnt-.
. Circular No. 13 (Criminal) cif 1890, clause s-Ft'csentatiolt to oUicer in

charge ofjail. . ,.
The accused preSented a petition of appeal through the Superintendent of )ni I

to the Court of Session, by which it was returned on the ground that the time fOr
appeal had elapsed. That procedure was in.;orrect. If the appeal MIS time.
barred, an order of rejection should have been passed.

Presentation of the appeal to the Superintendent of Jail was equivalent fOr
purposes of limitation to presentation in COlllt.

Time rrquisite for obtaining copy of judgment has to be excluded from com
putation of period of limitation.

THE accused presented a petition of appeal through the Superin.
tendent of the Jail to the Court of Session) by which it was returned
on t~e ground that the time for ap('e.al had elapsed. Thilt pro?ed~rc
was· Incorrect. If the appeal wa!! tIme.barre~ an order of reJection
shoul~ have been passed.

But the appeal appears to have been within time from the following
dates found on'the papers:-

Date of judgment 21st December.
Date of application for copy 4th January.
Date of receipt of copy ... 20th January.
Date of forwarding appeaI •.. 22nd January.

Deducting the time required to procure a copy of the sentence 01'

order a ppeale"d against-section 12, Limitation Act-the presentation'
of the appeal to the officer .in .charge of the jail, which-:paragraph
5, Circular No. 13 (Criminal) Qf 1890 - is equivalent for purpos<'B oJ
limitation 10 presentation in COllrt, ~vas.well within time, and con~

sequently the appeal ",:as not, it would seem, liable to rej('ction as
barred by time. The petition of appe<tl will therefore be forwarded
'now to the Court of Session for disposal.

The petition of appeal is marked ~s havinz been received in the
Court of Session on the 16th of February and the papers do not
explain why it took from the 22nd of January till that date to travel
between the jail and the Court. This is a point upon which explana
tion should be fumisl1ed.
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Complaints by Municipal Officers-Penalty f07 lr"each of Municipal Rules.
The ordinary ruleS as to the procedure -on complaints apply to complaints by

Municipal Officers. Processes issued at the instance of Municipal Officers are not
exempt from court~fees. An order under section 21 of the Municipal Regulation
directing the removal of a building and sentencing the accused to imprisonment in
default of compliance is illegal.

THE proceedings were irregular in several respects. A report was
made to the President of the Municipal.Committee that certain per
sons had infringed the bye-law which prohibits the use of thetke and
bamboo in walls and roofs of houses. The President sanctioned the
pro!;ecution. The report Seems then to. have been placed before the
Headquarters Magistrate, who transferred it for disposal to the Town
ship Officer. The latter issued summonses for the appearance of the
accused without proceeding to examine the complainaut as required
by section 200, Criminal Procedure Code. There is nothing to except
complaints by Municipal 0 fficers from the provisions of that section.
No fees -were charged for the issue of processes. Processes issued On
the complaint of a Municipai Officer are not exempt from the payment
of .court-fees either under section 19 of the Court Fees Act, or under
the pules published in the circular_ of this ~ourt, No. IlS of 1893.*
Finally, the order of the Magistrate in respect of the fourth accused,
that be was to remove the hut which he had built' and, if he failed to
90 so, was to b~ imprisoned for three days w~ illegal. The only
pe'nallies which can be inflicted fOt' a breach of a rule made under the
authority of section 12 of the Upper Burma Municipal Regulation are
t~ose specified in section 21 nf tbe Regulation.

Before H. TMrkell WMte, Esq., C.l.E.

gUEEN-EMPRESS v. BALO TO. BALOTO SING, SAKU
NGA LU DOl<.

-BOLA AND Criminal Revision
No. 244 0/

1894.

* [Amended by Circular 113 of 1894.]
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Municipal Regulation-zI.

Municipal Regulation-21.

Before G. D. Burgess) Esq., C.S./.

QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA BWIN.
Continuing infringement of rttle-Further fine- p01ver cOllferred by section.

THE complaint against accused was under Rule 26 of the Municipal
Rules ,I for keeping ·his house in a ruinous state."

Rule 26 says :- .
" It shall be deemed to be a public nuisance to suffer any house, wall, or other

building to be in a ruinolls slate or in a state dangerous to the inhabitants of such
house or building, to persons dwelling in its vicinity, or to passengers along the
adjoining streets, roads, or lands." -

The accused admitted having received notice to repair and having
omitted to repair. He was fined Rs. 2 with costs, and was ordered to
repair within 15 days) and on default to pay a fine of Re:I a do-yo

These orders were passed under section 21 of the Municipal Re-
gulation, which provides that- •

" If any person infringes any rule made under. section 12 or is guilty of any act
or omission which under any rule under clause (a) cf sub-section (1) of that section
is to be deemed to be a public nuisance, he shall be punished with fine which may
extend to ~~: 50, ~nd, in the case of a continuing infringement, or of a continuing
act or omISSion, With a further fine, which may extend to Rs. 5 for every day after
notice of the infringement or of the act or omission has been given to him by the
CommiUee." ,

This section therefore confened no power on the Honorary Magis
trates to make the order they did directing the accused to rerair in
15 days or in default to pay a fine of Re. 1 a day. Before a fine of
this kind can be imposed notice of the infringement or of the act or
omission roust be given to the offender' by the Municipal Committee.

The Magistrates' order beyond the fine of -Rs. 2 wilh costs mU.5t
therefore be set aside.

The Magistrates) and appcrentlv the Qistrict Magistrate also, seem
to take an erroneous view of th~ power COl1ferred by section 21 of
the Municipal Regulation. That section. enables the Committee to
give notice to a person of a continuing infringement or of a continuing
act or omission) and if tile infringement. or .act or omission goes 'on,
the offender on prosecution can be punished with fine up to Rs. ;>0 for

.the original offence and with a furtner fine at the rate of Rs. 5 a t:lay
for every day it has. been repeated up to the time oftrial after he has
been given notice. In such a case there might be an order to pay a
fine of Rs. 50 pItts a further sum of so much not exceeding a rate of
Rs. 5 a day. But there appears to be no good reason for supposing
that an order could be passed to pay an indefinite amcunt of money
not'exceeding Rs. 5 a day for an unascertained number of days after
the order is passed. It is obvious that such a fine could not be ascer
tained or levied without a fresh inquiry and determination whether
the offenc~ had been continupd after the order, and if so, for how long;
that is, there would practically have to be another trial.
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Before G. D. B ztrgessJ Esq., C.s.!.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. NGA THILA.

.Held-that" beinchi " or " pyaungchi," when removed from an opium pipe and
retained for further use, is a preparation of opium and its possession illegal.

IN this case the accused, Thila, was convicted under section 9,
clause (c), of the Opium Act, 1878, and sentenced to pay a nne of
Rs. 25 or to undergo one month's rigorous imprisonment.

He had been found in possession of about a quarter of a tola of
pyaungclli or bez'nc1d. By race he was a Chinaman. In Upper.Burma
Rule 10 of the rules framed under the Opium Act permits any person
other than a Burman to possess opium not exc:eeding ten tolas in
weight which he has bought from Government or a farmer, licensed
vendor, or medical practitioner. The question where accused had
bought the drug did not arise, and it appeared, after reference to the
Magistrate, that the conviction was solely for being in possession of
the substance called bez'nd£. The circumstances occurred before the
1st of April 1892, from which date a rule took effect laying down a
new definition of opium, and. the Magistrate bad applied the a)tererl
definition before it came into force, The definition of opium for the
purposes of the rules now expressly excludes beillchl, but the pre
vious definition made no mention of bez"ncM.. It was therefore neces
sary to requirt'j, evidence to be taken con.cerning the nature of beltteld.
This nas DOW been done, and the GQvernment Prosecutor has appear
ed at the further hearing and argued the case.

A portion of the be£'!tchz' found on accused was forwarded to the
Chemical Examine'r, whose report states that it is It some form of re
fuse opium."
• The Magistrate examined three Chinamen and a Burman, who,
were accustomed to the use 0; opium, as witnesses, and their evidence
is to the following effect :-

Bez'ncM or pyaungcM are two names for the S<l.me thing. This thing
is the product of be£nsz' after being once smoked in a pipe, and it con
tains no other substance than opium.

To render opium fit for smokin b it has to be prepared by being
cOdked with water and strained through thin sheets of paper. After
smokingj th~ remnant left in the pipe is collected, mixed with a little
water, and put before the fire till it is formed into sticks or balls.

_This process is only carried out once. This half-consumed opium or
oeincht' is use9 by both 'smokers and eaters as a substitute for fresh
opium, but it possesses only half the strength of the latter.

On this description bez'ncM must b~ considered to be a product. of
a preparation of opium and itself a preparation when retained for
further use. This is the same conclusion as has been come to in

Criminal Revision
No. 525 of

1892 •
October 21•
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Lower Burma. The result is that opium can be used for smoking
only once instead of twice, and that its cost will be enhanced accord
ingly.

Although the former definition of opium in the rules did not men
tion beineht, it restricted the meaning of the word to the inspissated
iuice of the poppy and preparations or admixtures thereof intended
for medical purposes and excluded other intoxicating or narcotic pre~

parations, and tberefore the possession 'of beineitt' 'was not authorized
by the rules even before their alteration. Consequently, the con
viction must be held to be correct.

Ordinarily a much mOre moderate fine would be sufficient penalty
for mere illegal possession of a small quantity of be£ncht", but there
are circumstances in tbis particular case which make the fine not un~

reasonable.
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Meas~tre ofpunishment-Search.
{

THE accused, a woman, was in posses.sion of 2 toras of prepared Criminal Revision
Qpium. She and her husband, it was stated, consumed opium, and No. 593 of
there was nothing to show that accused was trafficking iIi it. To 1

8
9

2
•

send a woman to jail for three mOnths for having a little opium for her'
own use was a monstrous abuse of the Magistrate's discretion.

I have pointed out in other cases why severe punishments are un~ Criminal Revision
suitable in regard to the possession of opium by Burmans. The re- NO~;::2 of
striction is both exceptional and recent, and time should be given to .
Burmans to accustom themselves to the new state of things. The
District Magistrate ha~ suggested the laying down of a scale of penal-
ties, and the matter has already been under consideration, and is now.
It is not, however, an easy thing to do as the appropriate punishment
in each case must depend upon cilcumstances, such as the offender's
h~bits, the probable object for which he is in possession of opium,
the manner of procuring it, and so forth; while again a scale that
might be suitable just nOw might not be likely to answer by-and-bye.

As the accused was instigated to commit this offence through the Criminal Revisiolt
instrumentality of the excise serge,?nt, he should have been more No. ~432 of
leniently punished. The District Magistrate will have to see that I 9

il
•

breaches of the law are not encouraged in this way by.excise officers•

• In this case the provisions of section 103 of the Code of Criminal.Cn"minal Rev,"sr.·on,
Procedure '''ere not observer in conducting the search under the No·8871 of
O • A t f . '. I d N' h . I 92.plUm c 0 premIses occuplec by the accuse. elt er were reSI-
dents of the locality called tc be present at the search, nor was the
list of property found made as required by law. The search was
irregularly conducted in this :nstance, but the fact remains that 94
tolas of opium were found in the ~ccused's room. The irregularity
of the search m.ight impair the value of the evidence regarding the
discoveryi.of the opium, but as it happens the finding is not denied by
the accused. The award of half the fine to the arresting officers is set
aside as bad because it rewards officers who have broken the law.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 1J. NGA SO.

Possession oj opium by Buyma1J-Natttrc of cM~travcntioll of Qpium rules should
be clearly specified in charge-"ll1oderatioll 1'equi1'ed in pwziSflmcllt of persolls
accustomed to use ofdrug to whom possession is 110 longer permitted.

THE District Magistrate examined this case in revision, but did not
send it up for orders. He very well might have done !lo.

The accused was suspected, apparently, of trafficking in opium,
but no evidence of his doing so was forthcoming, and, even allowing
for the presence of the weights and scales, it was possible that all the
things found were solely for his own use. The Magistrate incorrect
ly entered in the charge the possession of articles to cook and smoke
opium, and at the same time omitted to enter the essential point
constituting the offence, namely, that accused was a Burman, arid, as
such, not at liberty uncler the rules made under the Opium Act to be
in possession of opium.

AU the accused could be convicted of was the being in possession
of about six annas weight opium; and as he explained that he was a
confirmed opium.smoker from Burmese times, some allowance might
have been made for his continuance of a habit which has only recently
been prohibited in respect of persons of his race by a different
Government. So heavy a penalty as a fine of fifty rapees is, under
such circumstances, excessive and unreasonable upon every consider
ation of fairness and common sense. The fine is reduced to one of
five rupees.

The Magistrate should be asked why there is no search liSt with the
proceedings. '

Crimi1lal Re'Vision
No. HOI Of

1893.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. T A\V W A.

Mr. Liitter, Public:Prosecutor-for the Crown.

Illegal possession of opium.

There is nO rule allowing a p~rson to pos~ess opium purchased by another
person, nor to possess opium in excess of the three tolas' weight which has been
purchased for other persons, or which has been handed over to him to carry. The
law must be strictly construed or its ends will be easily defeated.

THIS is an appeal from an' order of acquittal of one Taw Wa, a
Chinaman, who was found in possession of seven tolas of opium. His
defence was that he was sent by two other Chinamen to buy opium for
them, and bought opium for the three, including himself. Accused
called the two other alleged purchasers, who stated-one having first
said he sent accused to buy the drug for him-that all three men had
made their purchases together and had received three tickets from the
vendor showing the several amounts purchased. The Magistrate
accepted the statements of the witnesses in 'contradiction to the defence,
and their story of how and why the opium was all made over to the
accused.

The accused was arrested on his way hom~ with the opium alone.
He was searcheli and no tickets were found on him. His defence
was inconsistent with the evidence lIe brought to support it. One
witness first said he sent the acc.used, and then that he accompanied
him. As just stated, no tickets were found on accused, or were
produced l}y him when arrested, though he then said he had bought
for three persons. On the evidence bdore him, the Magistrate <rught,
in· my opinion, to -have held that the accused's statement of his
defence' was not proved, aJ\d ~hat the evidence of the witnesses he
called was not worthy of credit; and he should have convicted the
accused on that ground for being in possession of an excess quantity
of opiuin. No good reason was even offered for mixiIlg up all this
liquid opium~cet'nsz'- in one box, if it was bought in separate .parcels.

Further, section 9 (c) makes any person who, in contravention of
the Act or. of ,-rules made thereunder, (, possesses opium" punishable.
Rule 13 is· to the effect that a non-Burman may possess opium not
exceeding three tolas in weight, wldch he has boutht from a licensed
-:~udor. There, is 'no rule;. allowing a person to possess opium pur
chased by arioth~r person, nor to possess opium in excess of the three
tolas' weight which has been purchased for other persons, or which

. has been handed over to him to carry. The law must be strictly con:.
5itrued or its epds will be easily defeated.

Criminal Appeal
No. 101 of

1896.
November 3.
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When arrested, he was not accompanied by the other alleged
purchasers, so that the opium cannot in any way be said to have been
constructively in their own possession. On his own finding on the
facts, the Magistrate should have convicted the accused.
~ The acquittal of Taw Wa is set aside and he is found guilty of the
offence specified in the charge, namely, that he has committed the
offence of being in illegal possession of opium, an offence punishable
under section 9 (c) of the Opium Act j and Taw Wa is sentenced to
pay a fine of fifty rupees, or in default of payment to be rigorously
imprisoned for the term of two months.
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Before G. D. Blu'gess, Esq., C.S,!.

(1) PIN VE ",::m (2) AH LIAN ~'. QUEEN.E'vIPRESS.

Presum ption as to possession of opium in tins found in luggage of a child of
tender years travelling under the charge of an adult is that it is the possession of
the latter.

Section 1"5 of the Opium Act authorizes "the arrest not only of the person
found in actual pr:ssession of opium, but also of any other persons in his company
-Inference from the giving of this power. Presumption under section rq that
opium is opium in respect of which tlie accused person has committed an offence
cannot be applied until he has had an opportunity of satisfactorily accounting for
it. If he fails to do so, apparent intention of Act is then to throw burthen of proof
on accused, who can only be prosecuted under carefully restricted conditions
prescribed.

pzwishmellt.-No hard-and-fast rule can be laid down. General principle that
offender should not be subjected to any punishment beyond what the public interest
demands."

Riferellce.-S. J., L. 13·,573·

THE Magistrate in this 'case (,Ollvicted two accused persons, Pin "'i.e
and Ah Lian, under section 9, dause (e), of the Opium Act of illegally
possessing opium, and sentenced the former to six months' rigorous
imprisonment and the latter to a fine of Rs. 25 or one month's rigorous
imprisonment in default. "

The latter sentence was not open to appeal under section 413, Code
of Crjmina! Procedure. An appeal against the former sentence was
dismissed and the accused Pin Ye now applies for revision. The
case has been argued for him by his learned Advocate, and the
Government Pros¥cutor .has appeared in suppor.t of the conviction
and sentence.

• The following are the material facts of the case ;-
The accused, who ar~ CLinese, were travelling together, Pin Ye

being a man of 34 years of age and Ah Lian being a girl of 10.

They were about to return LO Shwebo) as Pill Ye says. Th,=)" drove
together in a ticca gharry to the railway station and got out,
removing from the gbarry c" case of brandy, a tin of linseed oil,
two kegs of paint, and a bundle. An Excise Sergeant and others
wem on the look-out in consequence of information that had been
received•.and stopped the two accused and examined their baggage.
Pin Ye claimedJ as he has done all along, all the property except
the bundle, and that was claimed by Ah Lian. The bundle Oil b.eing
:;;pened was found to con:ain, among clothing and other things) four
tins of liquid ·Shan opium, the weight of which was I viss and 29
ticals, the equivalent of ]82 tolas; a Chinese letter; a bundle 'OJ
Chinese tobacco; and a packet of iron hinges. As the first accused
is a carpenter and acknowledged the ownership of the linseed oil
,and paint) the Magistrate tpought it likely that the hinges were his
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too. He was quite entitled to draw an inference hom the circum
stances, but he has also taken into consideration against Pin Ye
certain statements made by Ah Lian, which, as she did not confess,
but denied the commission of any offence, were not admissible in
evidence. The tins in which the opium was contained 'canriol be pro
duced now, and the record does not s11m.... what they were like, but it
may safely be assumed that they were not such as to proclaim out
wardly that they were holding a cont.raband article inwardly. It may
be taken as granted thel"efore t.hat a person might possibly be keep
ing the tins and carrying them about without the knowkdge that
he was in possession of opium.

The question in the case is whether either of the accused was
wittingly in possession of the opill m. Merely physical possession
without 'knowledge and assent would admittedly not cOnstitute that
possession which in law is necessary to the commission of an offence.
T,he Magistrate has convicted both the accused of the same offence,
but this is illogical as there is no suggestion in the case jf joint
possession. If there was possession a.t all in the legal sense, it must
have been the possession of One or .other of the accused alone, and
the question is of which of them. Now the presumption from the
circumstances of the case is that tbe child was travelling in the care
of the man) or, in other words, that Pin Ye was for the time being
in loco parentis to Ah Lian, and no evidence ,vas offered or assertion
made that their relative positions were otherwise. If the accused
bad been actually father and child, it <:an hardly be ,doubted that
it would be presumed that the child WClS carrying the tins of upiu'J11
on he~ father's account and not on her own, and that the real
possession was his and not hers. Similarly, where another person for
the time being takes the father's place) the presumption would be
that the child was acting under 'his direction and control, It is clear
that the first accused had the mer-Ds of knowing what kind of luggage
his cO,mpanion was taking about with riel' flnd of satisfying himself
that she was not carrying contraband and breaking the la'w, and
of preventivg her from doing so, Of course th~ presumption might
be contradicted but this bas not been done. As a matter of common
sense, it is plai~ that' when a question ot tbis kind arises between a
man and a child the presumption '"hould be against the n1an and in
favour of the child.

The constructive possession of the tins which contained t~l,e opium
being t~J1S fixed upon the first accused, the next point is whether
such· possession was with his knowledge and assent in resiled of
the cont~nts of the tins, ~

Here there are at least three rules laid down for guidance. First
there is section I I 4 of the Evidence Act saying that-

([ The Court may presume the existence of any fact which it thinks likely to
h~ve happened, regard being h:;:1 to the common course of natural ~vcnts"hllman
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conduct and public and private business in their relation to the facts of the parti
cular case."

Next there is section 106 of the same~Aet with the rule-
H When any fact is especially within the knowledge of any person, the burthen

of proving that fact is upon him."

And thirdly there is the special provision of section 10 of the Opium
Act that-

"In prosecutions under section 9, it shall be presumed, until the contrary is
proved, that all opium for which the accused person is unable to account satis
factorily is opium in respect of which he has committed an offence under this Act."

In regard to this last provision the case of Queen-Empress v. eMt
Aung* has been referred to. There the question of what constituted
possession was discussed, hut although cr control" was also mentioned,
the meaning of the term was 'not defined. But section 9 of the
Opium Act makes a number of things with respect to opium punish
able besides possession, 'flamely, cultivating, manufacturing, trans
portin~, importing and exporting, selling, omitting to warehouse and
removing or doing any act in respect of warehouse opium, and other
wise contrave·ning any rule, and it is quite conceivable that many
of these things might be don~ without actual possession On the part
of the offender. The reasoning as to possession, therefore, could not
be applicable in all cases under section 9, and control might be
exercised from a distance as well as on the spot, but furthermore the
argument as to possessfon does not appear to be properly applicable
to the provisio~s of the Act. Secti(\n IS authorizes a.n officer
empowe~ed under the Act to-

U lb) Detain and search any perso:1 whom he has reason to believe to be guilty
of an offence against this or any other such law, and, if such person has opium in
his poss~ssion, arrest him and any other persons in his company."

It c.:1.nnot be supposed that the law would permit the arrest of per
sons whOm there were not prif;:tt fade· grounds for charging with
the com mission of an offence, and the provisions of this clause plainly

'imply that when opiuI:1 is round persons other than the person actually
in possession may be called upon to answer for it. The Act carefully
restricts the powers of the officers appointed to carry out the law
relating to opium and saf~guards their exercise, a'1d. it seems clear
that the intention of the law in the enactment of section 10 was that,
\\;hen after these precautions a l)erson is charged with committing an
offenfe under section 9, the burthen of showing that he is not
responsib1e for the opium found should be cast upqE\ him. But before
imposing the presnmption and requiring the accused_person to prove
that the opium is not opium in respect of which he has committed an
offence under the Ad, the law provides that an, opportunity shall be
given for accounting f01 the opium, and it is only when he is unable
to' account for it satisfactorily that the accused is called up':>n to
prove t.he contrary. So in a case of possession, if the accused is

:I< S. J., L. B., p. 573.

PIN VII
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PIN YE unable to account satisfactorily for opium found, the law presumes,
v• ., until the contrary is proved) that the possession is with knowlec1ge

QUEEN-EMPRBSS. and assent so as to constitute an offence.
Here the second accused said that she did not know to whom the

opium belonged, but the hinges and some bread were first accused's,
who told her he had put them in the bundle. This statement taken
with the facts that the opium was in tins which would not indicate
the nature of the contents, that the second accused was of tender
age, and that she ':vas travelling under the charge of the first ac
cused, was a suffiCIently satisfactory account, and consequently the
presumption specified in section 10 should not be made against the
second accused.

This account is not evidence against the first accused, but the
circumstances are such that the possession of the opium must be
held to be constructively his, and as he did not account for the opium,
but merely denied that the bundle or any of its contents were his, the
presumption prescribed by section 10 is properly made against him,
In his defence he said that the opium belonged to All Lian, "but he
made nb attempt to show how she could have procured it and put ,it
in her bundle without his knowledge and bis consent to her doing
so. There was a Chinese letter in tIle bundle which might possibly
have explained the presence of the opium, but the accused did not
put it in evidence. Therefore, in my opinion, Pin Ye has been
rightly convicted.

As to the sentence, it is o~jected-

"That the punishment of imprisonment without the option of'a 'fine for a first
offence under section 9 (c\ of the Opium Act is improper, and the amount of the
imprisonment is also excessive as no special reasons are shown for exemplary
punishment" ,

And it is argued that the opium law has been enac~ed for fiscal and
reveiluepurposes, and that breach~? of it correspond to the breaches
of the Customs regulations in Europe, for which travellers are frequent
ly fined il1 moderate amounts. The Op~um Act is not entirely a
fiscal regulation, though it may be principally of that character in
rega:rd to the use of opium by the Chinere population. The chief
reason for the severity of the opi~rn punishment in thiS instance seems
to have been the largeness of the amount (if opium found,

The quantity would be sufficient to last a consumer for a twelve
month at the not illiberal rate of an allowance of i a tola a day. 1£
the opium was intended not for the consumption of one, but'of ::;everal
persons, the transporting of it would be a more and not.a lesg serious
offence. As the Sessiuns Judge says, there is the neees~ity of stopping
smuggling. The real ql:lestion is whether the', sentence is nec~ssary

for the purpose in view, the punishing of the indiVIdual offender
and the deterring of others from the commissiOIi of a similar offence.
It is impossible to lay down a hard-and-fast rule that fine is the
proper punishment for a first offence of this kind. Fine alone would
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probably be inefficacious in the case of Chinamen, and smuggling might
be carried on without fear of any grave results by always employing
men who had previously escaped conviction. At the same time it is
inexpedient to keep a man in jail for a longer time thim -is requisite
to constitute a deterrent punishment. 1£ a short term of imprison
ment will answer the purpose, it is a mistake to impose a long one.
The principle to be followed is) as observed in the note on the chapter
of punishments in the draft Penal Code, that an offender (( ought not
I( to be subjected to any punishment beyond what the public interest
(( demands."

The accused Pin Ye appears to be a Chinaman of respectable
position, and there can be no doubt that to such a man imprison
ment is a very serious thing, which is much dreaded and acutely felt.
I think, therefore, that in the absence of any sp~cial reason beyond
the quantity of the opium the sentence of si:it months' rigorous
imprisonment, that is, ~ha1f the maximum term, was .ex~eedingly and
unnecessarilv severe.· The accused Pin Ye has now served a little
more i han 'half his sentence, .Accordingly I reduce the substantive
sentence of imprisonment to the period already undergone, namely,
three mGnths and 10 days, and in lieu of the remainder I impose a fine
of Rs. 100, or in default fu~ther rigorous imprisonment for the unexpired
term of two months and 20 days.

The conviction and sentence on the second accused Ah Lian are set
aside.

The fine, if re<\lized, to be paid as a reward in the manner directed
by the Magistrate in regard to the fin~ on second accused.

PIN VE
'lI.

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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Opium~Rule I.

Before H. TMrkelt WMte, Esq., C.I.E.

QUEEN.EMPR~SS v. NGA THA DUN,

Dejillt'tion of Burman-Opium Rules, I (XX)-Code of Criminal Procedure,
section 342.

In order to raise the presumption that an accused person is a Burman, there
should be evidence that the conditions necessary to raise the presumption .are
fully extant.

Under section ;)4.2, Criminal Procedure Code, a court is bound to question an
accused 50 as to give him an opportunity of explaining all circumstances of im·
portance appearing in evidence against him.

THE Sessions Judge recommends that the conviction in this case
should be set aside, or that a re~tria) should be ordered, on the ground
that the Magistrate has not sufficiently considered the question
whether the accused was a Burman or not, .In clause XX of Rule I
of the rules under the Opium Act, the word cc Burman~' as used in
the rules, is defined. I t is also provided that H every person who
(( ordinarily wears a dress cornmanly worn by persons of any race
i'indigenous to Burma and speak-s Burmese, Karen, or Talaing as his
(( vernacular language, shall be presumed to be a Burman until the
« contrary is proved," In this casea. small quantity of be£nchi was
found in the possession of the accused whose name is given as Tha Dun.
The se~ond witness for the prosecution, the Ayatgattng, said :-

" I know the accused now before the court. He wears Burmes'e clothes. He
says he is a Chinaman, He speaks Bm-melle."

.In his examination the accused is described as a Chinaman. In the
charge,the Magistrate rightly set forth the illlegation that th~ accused
was a Burman. The accused pleaded not guilty to the charge, but
called no witnesses. The lear!1ed Sessions Judge remarks;-

"The record does not show that accused was nsl(ed any question as Lo his
nationality, or that he was given to unders>3.nd that he should produce evidence
On that point; it is probable that when he said he had no witnesses to call, he
meant that he could not disprove possession 0t the opium."

As regardB the legality of the conviction, it may be doubted whether
'the evidenc~ of the second witness was sufficient to raise the
presumption referred to in cIapse XX'of Rule I. The witness did not
say that the accused Ordt'tlar£Iy wore Burmese clothes, or that hr.:, spoke
Burmese as Ids 'vernacular, It is possible that he sp~ke ;Burmese a,g
an acquired language. It is a safe rule, and one which' should be
carefully observec, that, whenever the law declares" that under certain
conditions the burden of p~oof shall be shifted from the prosecuV:...
to the accused, the presence of all the required c;:onditions should pe
strictly proved. Apart from this consideration, there is the question
whether the examination of the accused was sufficient in view of the
provisions of .section 342, Criminal Procedure Code. That section
requires the Court to que~tiol1 the accused generally on the case befor~
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he is called on for his defence [or the purpose of enabling him to ex
plain any circumstances appearing in the evidence against him. [t
was clearly the duty of the Court in this case to question the accused
as to his nationality and to. give him a reasonable opportunity of show-

·jng that he was not a Burman. The fact that his lather's name is said
to be Law Hli casts a certain doubt on the presumption that he is
Burmese, .

For these reasons 1 agree with the Sessions Judge. The conviction
'and sentence are set aside and the accused will be re-tried, He
should be given an opportunity of proving his statement that he is of
Chinese nationality,'

Qu ERN'·E~[PRESS

'V.
NGA THA DUN.
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Penal Code-·73.

Penal Code...,....73.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.} C.S.f.

Cumulative sentences of solitary confinement are contrary to the obvious intention
of section 73, Indian Penal Code.

THIS section provides for no more than three months' solitary con
finement, whatever the length of the sentence; Supposing that the
strict letter of section 73, Indian Penal Code, allows a sentence of
solitary confinement in each separ,ate case, it is not expf.dient to go
beyond three months on .the whole as medical opinion is .against n
prolongation of solitary confinement.

[Cf. U.B.R., 1897"98, Penal Code, p. 73·J
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Before G~ D, BMgess, Esq., C.S./.

NGA KAN THA ''I). QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Sentence after previous COllvictiOllS for similar offellce-Penal Coile, 7j.
The appellant, after four previous convictions for t.I~eft, had bee~ sentenced for a

fifth theft of.property of no gr~at value to seven years transportation.
He protested agaJllst the severity of the s.entcnce as clI:cessi\'c.
Belil-that the sentence was not excessive.

THE appellant-accused pleaded guilty to the charge in this case,
and in appeal he acknowledges his commission of the offence, but pro
tests against the great severity of the sentence.

I'n the proceedings the accused's .age is entered as 20, but there is
the possibility that it has been understared. The offence committed
c.onsisted in stealing a bag of betel-nut valued at Rs. 7-8-0 from a
house at night. The conviction hers been had under ;section 380 and
not unde): .s~ctioll 457, Indian Penal Code.
. Besides the' presellt offence, the accused coofessed to four pre:vious

c.onvictions for tlleft 3yith which he was charged, and it is on account of
these previous convictions that the sentence he has received is one of
:se~en years' transportation.

The previous convictions were in September 1889, September 1890,
March 1891, and February 1892; and on the last occasion the' sen
tente was one of three years' rigorous imprisonment with 20 lashes.

. .
. The Distr.ict Magistrate makes th~ observation that the acc.ll~e.d

r, duri,IJ.g the last five yca.rs appears to h;:we neve.r been out of jail for
tl a loVger peri6tl .tha~ three months at a time.". . . .

He adds: ,'It IS dIfficult to know what to do WIth .SO IDcornglble an
'offender, who is yet y'oung." _ .

The punishment infl(cte<i is no doubt a heavy one f{)r a young man,
but 1h~ appeUa.J:lt-accused is under a mist.ake in supposing it is exces
sive under the circumstances.
. ' The law p'er~its a sente.nce of transpo~tati.on for life ,even for a
second .convlctIon for theft, and the conVIctIOn )0 the pr.esent .case was
the fifth. .
~. The community must be protected in some way pgai.l)st the depre-
datio1Ji 01 confirmed a.nd habi.tual ~rimi~als, and as. yet the only prac
tical mean.s of protectlOl1 devIsed 111 thIS country J.s that of prolonged
iJJ..car~er;l.tiop..·

T.he app.ellant's error is. probably shared in by many persons in his
position, and it might perhil,ps be of some u~e to try to disabuse the
minds of .such p,ersons of so dangerous a deh.tslOu.

The .appeal is rejected.
.21

&iminal/lpp~dt
No.. 93 PT
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Penal Code-I2IA, 122 and 123.

Penal Code- 12IA, 122 and 123.

Crimi1lal Appeals
N03. z84-;89
and z92-194

nf 1894.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.) C.S.1.

SAVA KVE AND OTHERS'll. QUEEN.EMPRESS.
btdian Ponal Code, sections 12JA, 122 and 123; Code of Criminal Proced'lre,

. section 33,7 ; Evidence Act, section 10.

Conspiracy to wage war against the Queen; accomplice-evidence; accomplices
made witnesses without tender of pardon; admissibility of such te>itimony, but
necessity for great caution In dealing with it; confirmation required; existence of
conspiracy being established, sayings and doings of conspirators, though in nbse'nce
of each other; evidence against fellow conspirators.

Referel!Ces.-I.L.R., I Born, 610"; S.J., L.B., 246; 8 W.R., 44 Cr.R.; and II
W.R., 21 Cr. R.

ALT. the accused who 'were convicted in the original case ha\'e
appealed and their appeals hav.e been taken together. The case must
be considered as a whole in respect 9f all the appellants.

The charges ,against the accused were under sections 12I.A, 122,

and 123, Indian Perial Code, and charges under section 12 I have also
been dealt with in the course of the proceedings, but) as there was no
authority for proceeding under sectifln 12 r, the latter have to be
excluded entirely) which can be done without affecting the rest of the
case.

The judgment of the Sessions Judge in confirniing certain of the
sentences shows the reason why the case was not committed to the
Court of Session at, once a3 it might have been. ,It has, however,
been very carefully and thoroughly tried by the acting DisLric~ I\lai5is
trate, Mr. Minns. and this young offic~r) who was then temporarily in
charge of a distriet.for the first time after a comparatively short period
of-service; ceserves great uedit for the way in which h~ has done the
work. He has made a complete investigation and has exhibited the
results in a comprehensive and sensible manner in his elaborate and
exhaustive judgment. ,

Owinp; to various circumstances the case pre~ents several difficulties.
Among the most important are the amou~t of accomplice-evidence,
the contention as to the ieal nature of the only overt act) namely.. the
calling out of men on a particular night;: and the apparent incon~

sistencies and contradictions in regar9- to some parts of the evidence.
In cases of this kind the use of some evidence which is not free fro:'}

the a<:complice tain"t is almost inevitable. Secrecy is a nf-cedty of
conspiracy) and revelations of what passes among conspirators can
hardly by any possibility be obtained without the assistance of some
of the conspirators themselves) or of persons ,'{ho have placed them
selves in th-; position ot conspirators, or at least in a p05ition which
is not readily distinguishable frem that of conspirators..

To obtain such necessary evidence the law provides for the tender
of pardon to accused persons on, condition of their making a full
and true disclosure of the w~ole of the circumstances within their
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knowledge relative to the offence in question. In this case, however, the
District Magistrate .did not proceed under section 337, Codt> of Crim
inal Procedure, but, having obtained a general sanction for the pro
secution of all persons concerned in the offence, selected the accused
in the case for trial and made other persons, who more or less par~

ticipated in the crime or were privy to it, witnesses against them.
There are obvious objections and drawbacks to this course, and in

the argument of the case before this Court by the learned Government
Prosecutor, its effect has been considered Several cases have been
referred to in connection with this point, such as those reported at I

Born., 610; ~46 Selected Judgments and Rulings, L.B., and 7 W.R.,
44 Cr. R.; and II W.R., 21 Cr. R., has been cited as to the corrobora
tion required.

Apparently there is no legal exclusion of evidence of this tlescrip
tion, and it is therefore admissible for what it is worth. The Calcutta
High Court, in the case cited above,* observed with regard to the
evidence of the witness Nga Shwe Wa, that" under the Evidence Act
admissibility is the rule and exclusion the exception, and circum
stances which und~r other systems mi.ght operate to exclude are, under
the Act, to be taken into consideration only in judging of the value to
be allowed to evidence when admitted."

The evidence is admissible, but the circumstances under which it
was given must be granted their due weight in estimating the amount
of credence to be bestowed on -witnesses who are· speaking without
the guarantee of a formal pardon. In thtr latter case the accomplice
witness has nothing to fear so long as he tells the whole truth.
Wirhout such positive indemnity and in the absence of precise knowM
ledge of the inducements under$ which the accomplice-witness is

"'speaking, it is impossible to be sure how far he is stating the facts as
known to him a~~d how fat he is stating things which he supposes he IS

wanted to say and for not saying whicli- he may fear he will be
liable to prosecution subsequently. ..
• Deduction must, therefo. e, be made from the worth of the accom·
plice-evidence on the above account.

On the other hand, it' has to be borne in mind that there would
probably not have been sufficient ground for .proceeding against many
of the accomplice-witnesse~, and· that they had little or no cause to
fear a conviction if proceedings were instituted against th~m.
c'Furthermore there is the absence, with little exception, of motive

as agcttnst·the particular persons accused in the Case on the part of
the accomplict-witnesses.

The Session~ Judge makes the following important observation con
cerning the general effect of the evidence on the mind :-

cr From a perusal of the evicrence for the prosecution it is impossible bul to be
convinced that the witnesses have no cause of enmity against the accused,. and
that in fact they say as little as they possibly can against the accused."

* S. J., L. B., 24-6.

SAYA KYE
'V.

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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S6Y;'J{yt "The accomplice-evidence IIiilst certainly be received with much

O 'liE""· caution, but it cannot be wholly set aside or disregarded merely be-
....,UEEN· MI'REl,lS. cause of the taint that attaches to it.

It has to" be seen, then, how~far the accomplice-evidence, apart
from the inherent dbjection to it ~s su~h, is otherwise intrinsically
trustworthy and probable, and how far it IS borne out and supported
by independent testimony. These matters have been discussed at
length and with fulness by the District Magistrate in his jadgment.
" With respect to one part of the case, namely, the alleged taking of
an oath of rebellion at KUllgyaung, it is in the nature of things th;! t
there should be none but accomplice-evidence. Noone 'Would of
course be allowed to join the meeting unless he was a friend or
appeared in the character of a friend.

* * * *lt is l1l0st difficult to [believe that this stdry of the oath-taking is
due to a mete effort of the imagination and is a pure concoction. re
peated by a number bf witnesses under t~e influence of the. police.
After making every allowance for the objections to the testimony
and for the difficulties that have to be met, I am unable to adopt the
view that the account of the oath-taking can possibly be without
foundation. The oath was t.aken as an oath of allegiance to the
Shwekyimyin. Mintha or pretender, and evidence is given as to
speeches ltiade On the occasion or in connection with it indicating
what the general object to be pursued was. This Was to be ready,
to collect men to fight aga:nst the foreigners Or English, to have a
war-dance or warlike preparation on the 17th waning 'r.:Lgu, and to
attack the statiort of Shwegu on the 3th. There can be no doubt, if
the evidence is to be relied 00, that ther~ wa~ a conspiracy to wage 1

war against the Queen.
. Then the evidence goes on to ~how that on the night of tne 7th

waning Tagu a 'number of men were collected and called out for thi~

v.ery ptJrpose. The thing came to' noughT and the men went home
again) and the defence is that they went out for a" legitimate purpose,
that of patrolling.. The Sessions Judge and District Magistrate COJlcur
in rejecting this theory as untenable, and the latter has set out the
grounds tor doing so with much clearness i~ his judgment.

It is certainly highly improbable ·:hat so many men would have
tumed out from so many villages and have marched the distances
they did simply because· there had some time before been a dacoity in
another district and be,cause a few men had been seen iu the jungle.
Such abno.rmal activity a~ong. this p~pulationl esp~cially on an
uns~asonableand' stormy mght, III the Interest'S of peace .and order,
c>:lpnpt:be credited. The absence, or almost entire absence, of arms
except das has to be considered, but is probably susceptible of ex
planation. There appear to have been concealed ar~s in the neigh
bourhood and the 1st and 8th accused were thdicensed holders of
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some guns, and it might have been intended to distribu~e arms a,t the
place of assembly. The absence of arms would he noticeable as well
if the real purpose had been patrolling.

Patroling may have been referred to by the Township Officer, but
no distinct orders for patrolling are proved j and why should it take
pI<1ce on such a scale on this parlicular night alone.

Another circumstance to be considered is tbe absence of Nga Myat
Kya, 1St accused, the reputed ringleader. But this may have been
due to the revelations of a plot made to the Assistant Superintendent
of Police, and to the callingin of the guns. The evidence of the 1St
and 2nd witnesses) Nga Min and Nga Dun) sllows that efforts were
made at the last moment to stop the gatherings, and it appears that'
the men generally dispersed to their homes when it was found that
1st accused was not to meet them. Moreover, what was the object
of marching at night to the 1st accused's house at Teinhun? .

Furthermore, passing over the evidence of the accomplices who took
the oath, there isevidence that the men were cqllected for the pur
pose of a rebellious rising.

* * * *The evidence for was defence is directed towards showin lY that
nothing insurrectionary was going on, that patrols were sent ~ut on
account of some men being seen and for the repression of ordinary
crime) ~nd that the accused were in their homes following their ordi.
naJ:"y occupations, There is, however) no . reason Why the accused
should not have been at home for the most part as usual, and no
adequate. explanation is' given of the numerous movements of men
from so many different villages on the particular night in question.

I have passed over the eivdence of the undoubted conspirators who
took the oath in relation to the £Tatherin~s of men on the nicrht of the

~,...... b

7th waning Tagu. The evidence of some of the witnesses who did
not take the oath, or whoat least are nGt named as doin[T so) is that
of rflen who were prevj'to the enterpdse, but that of ~othets is not
necessarily affected with theo accomplice taint, and some is, as far~as

appears, distinctly free from it; The accomplice-evidence, therefore,
seems to ibe sufficient corroborated by ~ndepe!Jdent evidence to

'!,make it safe to accept It as true in substance, and it isotbus estab
lished beyond reasonable doubt that a rebellious 'conspiracv existed
,among the people and that men were- <:alled out in pursuan~e of the
commo~ obiect in 0 rder to wage war against the Queen.

Consequently' the case is clearly brought within the provisions of
section 10 of the Evidence Act, and the sayings and doings of cv·ery
O"~ of the persons who, there is reasonable. ground to believe, con
spired together tQ commit tne offence, in reference to their Cb~nmon

intention, after thetime when such intention was first entertained by
anyone of tbem, are relevant facts as against each of the persons
believed to be so conspiring, as well for the purpose of proving the
e~.istence of the conspiracy as 'for the purpf'se of showing that any

S,WA KYE
'II.

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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SAYA KYE such person was a party to it. The illustration to the section is that
'II. onhe case of a conspiracy to wage war against the Queen, and ex-

QUEEN-EMI'RESS. hibits the application of 'the provisions of the section in the present
instance.

'The oath·taking and the calling out of men are the most prominent
circumstances in the case) but there is a considerable amount of evi~

deuce relating to other branches of the conspiracy. The conspiracy
appears to have started in Waso or Vvagaung of the year before when
Aung Bo came as an emissary from the Mt'ntha or pretender and spoke
of his intended arrival with a Chinese army to attack the Kulas. This
Aung Bo was one of the lead ing ~pirits a,t the ceremony of the oath
taking, and he would have been among the accused if he could have
been apprehended. He and others went to China in Pyatho to visit
the M£,z.tha, and letters w(;re brought back bearing seals by which
several appointments were made to the post of myothugy£ under the
Mintha. One of the letters was read in the presence of Nga Chein,
4th accused, and othtrs in which it was said that if Bo Chein wished
to serve the prince he must visit him, and Bo Chein sa\d he would
and went off accordingly.

* * * '*
On the whole there appears to"be sufficient independent corrobora·

tion of such part of the evidence as is accomplice to establish the facts
of the visits to the pretender and their connection with the general
conspiracy for waging war.

* * * *For the reasons mentioned above much of the 'evidence must be
viewed with caution, and some must no doubt be rejected alto~ether;

but after this has been done there remains a nlass of eVIdence,
accorrplice and, independent) which makes it as reasonably certain as
snch things can be that a long-formed and widespread conspiracy
existed to wage war against ',the Queen in the 'name of a pretender
known as the Shwekyimyin M,~'ntha) "j,nd that men were actually called
together for the purpose of carrying the CQmmon object into effed.

It would have been simpler, perhap~, for the District Magistrate to
have' tal:en the caJe against all the accused under secti9n 121A,
Indian Penal Code) alone; but as the ~vidence goes to show the com·
plicity of all the appellants under that section, the conviction of some
of them under sections 122 and 123 is not incorrect.

The connection of each individual appellant with the general con
spiracy haS'been more or less considered in the foregoing discussion
of the evidence with referenGe to the case as a wll'ole. It cannot be
expectea of course that the accomplices should be' confirmed in eVP-j"
detai~; all that is possible is that they· should be corroborated in
material particulars, and this corroboration their evidence has, I think,
received. The gathering of men having been shown to be part of the
conspiracy, those who called out 'the men must be treated as con
spirators in the absence,Qf evidepce that they were acting in ignoranc...
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Excepting the 4th, who denies it, and the 8th and 12th accused,who
had not to do with this part of the matter, the calling out of the men
is admitted by the appellants, though they explain it as patrolling.

* * * *On these grounds I am of opinion that there is enough trustworthy
independent evidence in corrcboration of the accomplice-evidence to
prove the complicity of all the appellants in the conspiracy, and that
the conviction of each of them may consequently be sustained.

There may have been some reliance bv the Distrjct Magistrate on
evidence of doubtful character, and there may have been some irregu~

larity such as in the omission to issue wan'ar;ts of arrest and the leav
ing of the apprehension of accused to the police as in a cognizable
case; but on the whole the appellants have had a fair and satisfactory
trial, and what was favourable to them has had its due share of con
sideration. As to the punishment inflicted, the sentences are moderate
and 'might well have been much more severe, but in view of the
ignorance of the people and the character of the country where they
dwell, there is no doubt some excuse for milaness.

The appeals of all the accused-apFelJants in the case are dismissed.

- SAYA KYE
'/J.

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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RAGHUDATT SINGH v. gUEEN.EMPRESS.

Abetment-Penal Code, 55. lIo and 116-Duty ofpublic ser~lallt to prcvwt com
mission of otfe1Lce.

The accused was convicted under sections 16x 'and 110, Indian 'Penal Code of
abetting the taking by a public servant of an illegal gratification, and sentenced to
rigorous imprisonment for nine months and a fine of Rs. 200 or further rigorous
imprisonment for three months in default.

The pUblic. servant allowed the gratification to be delivered, but not in order to
its acceptance, but merely for the purpose of having complete evidence of the trans.
action.

Held-that as no offence was committed by the public servant~ the section appli
cable was section 1I6 and not 1I0.

Held also-that the offence.fell under the second part of section'II6, the iJle~l1l
gratification being offered to a Judge to induce him to sho}\' favour in the deciSion
of a suit and it being the duty of the Judge to prevent the commission of the
offence of corruption of justice. . . • .

THE facts of this Case are stated in the f~llowing extract from the
District Magistrate's judgment:-

" Accused is a native of India, who at the time the facts that are in issue in this
case occurred had a civil s'lit for Rs. 574'12'0 pending in the Court of Mr. Woos
ter, .S~bdivisi~nalOfficer, I~atha, On the 7th Sept~mber the Subdi\'is,i0n/!-l Offi·
cer mtlmated In Court that Judgment would be dehvered nc:.xt day. 'I hat day a.
native of India came to the SUbdivis:onal Oflicer's Burman cook and said he would
give Rs. 100 and a dog to the Subdivisional Officer. He said he had a Case On for
RS.574·

" When the Subdivisional Officer returned, the Burm:....1 told him what had oc- .
eurrea. The Subdivisional Officer<,ordered him to take the bribe. Next day the
same man returned and paid Rs. 80 and brought the dog, and again came back
and paid Rs. 20 more. The Subdi\risional 0ffiper 'reported the matter to me before
the bribe was given and also immediately after,.and the money was dep(lsited in
Court. The dog 'admittedly belongs to accused, and the Subdivisional Officer
states thc:.t be asked a::cused on a former occAsion to sell it.

"The defence is that accused never went to the Subdivisional Officer's bungalow
on any occasion; that the case has been g('~ up by an enemy who personated ac
cused and stole his dog. There has been much acrimonious litigation among the
Indian'population in Katha, and it IS urged that the supposition put forward by
the defence is a likely one."

* * * *The accused bas appealed in this case and his appeal has been dis-
misSed. He now practically tries to appeal ag~il1 by applying in re
visicn, which there is no good ground for allowing him to do. I he1\'e}
however, gone through the proceedings and find no cause for interfer-
ence on the merits so far as the finding' of fact is'concerned, .

The accused should have been convicted under sections 116 and 161,
as pointed out by the Sessions Judge, and the alteration from section
llO to 1I6 should have been made in the Court of Session in t:te

Criminal Re1JisiOll
No.6 of

189,/.
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appeal. The first illustration to section n6 pins a case precisely of the
present kind. The correction should now be made. The point is not
iQ'lmaterial, because it makes a great difference in the sentence which
c~p,be ill:lposed. Here the Magistrate has imposed the maximum s,~n.:

t~If~~ of imprison mrnt if the offen::e falls under the first part of sec
tion 1I61 and has adged an illegal sentence of imprisonment in default
of, payment of fine. If the District Magistrate and the Sessions Ju.dge
think that the offence faHs under the seconr. part of the. section, they
should state the reasons for that opinion.

< The District Magistrate has confiscated the dog and has order~d t~e
money giv:en, Rs. 100) to be credited to Government) which seems to
co~e to' the same thing. The grounds upon which this ord~r wa,6
made should 'be stated. . ,

B,oth t~e ~essions Judge and the District Magistrate have now re
ported t,heir' views of this case, which are as follows. The l;)is,trict,
M~gistrate says:-

.. '~ith referl<nce to the order of the Judicial Commissioner in Criminal Re~isiolJ.
Case No. 6·of 1894 of 11is Conrt, I have the honour to state that if the caseJalls
u'hder'section' n6, in my opinion lhe second part of that section is ap·plicable."
Though the Magistrate concerned had only second-class powers and therefore
co~14 not take judicial cog-nizance of an offence under section 161, Indian Penal
Colie, i~ was his duty as Subc1ivisional M.agistrate to prevent the commission of
such an offence, In the case in point, where he himself was concerned, this duty is
combined 'with the restriction imposed by law prohibiting- the acceptance of a'
bribe, but it would equaliy be his duty to prevent a bribe being accepted by any
other public servant if he were cognizant of the offer, and failure on his part to

'p,e,vent such an offence would render him liable to be called to account. 1 would
htiWP1y sl,lbmit; ~owever. that the case falls under section 110. The Qfferice,va~
complete is f~r as rhe abettor was concerned. He offered the bribe and it was ac';
cepted: The act of acceptance was complete, though it was done on the part of the
person abetted with a different intention from that of the abeltor. Section 110
do~; n,at require tha.t the person abetted s.hould' co~mit an off~nce, but tha.t he:
s!)Q~Id.llerform t!)e act·-:betted. 1f the act IS done With an intention that lemov/;:!;
criminal liability from the persOfl abetted, the liabihly of the abettor is not affected.
I wo'uld, submit that section ItO is a qualifyin15 addition to section n6. Had the
offer of the bribe been refused in the first instance, section 116 would have been'
appli~able•.

!',The difference betll'cen the two sections appears to me to be that section 116,
applies to cases where the abettor h.ld still a chance of drawing back before tl1e act
w~s complete: In the ca~e given in illustration (a) to section n6 the abettor might,
on'second thoughts, have retracted r-is offer before he actually g.:lVe the money
The {{s, iO:J'and the dog were confiscated under section 517. The accused had
vOlunl:f;rily given up pos~'.ession of them."

'fhe Se~~ion.s Judge remarks ;-
" I have no doubt that the case falls under the second paragraph of section 116,

Indian Penal Code. "There are many public servants Who are not bound more
,-,ljan ot.her people to prevent the' commission of the offence of receiving bribes.

<f.;Fodnstance, itowould not be the duty of an officer 'of the Pest Office Accounts
·or Telegraph Depart.ments to preVEnt the commission of that offence, and anyone
'wb~ ~ttc:mpted to bribe such .an officer w<>ul~ be puni~hable~nder the first and not
lmder the sec(;md part of section 116. But If a MagIstrate In charge of a s.updi-,
vi~ion, whose work c"nsists to a great extent in keeping order and adlT,linist~r1ng'

~7
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his charge, is not to consider it part of his duty to prevent the commission of offences
of all kinds, I do not understand what can be considered to fall within the scope
of his duty. It will be scarcely argned that a Subdivisional Magistrate, aware of
the intention of a Thugyi or Township Officer in his subdivision to accept a ·bribe.
would not be bound by his dUly as a Subdivislonal Magistrate to do his "best to
prevent the commission of the offence. "

"I think it right to remark that the Judicial Commissioner in Lower Burma, in
a case which so far as I know has not been published, except perhaps in the news
papers, has held the contrary view and has ruled that it is not the duty of a Dis
trict Ma",istrate or De.puty Commissioner to prevent the commission of the offence
of there~cipt of bribes by a public servant."

In the first place, there is the.question of the section of the Penal
Code under which the abetment of which the accused 'was undoubt-
e~ly guilty properly fa)ls. .

The District Magistrate contends in an ingenious argument that it
is section 110, but after giving due consideration to this opinion I do
not feel able to -assent to it. Section I r6 specially provides for the
case in "which the offence abetted is not committed in consequence of
the abetment) and gives the abettor the benefit of reduced p~nishmel1t

because of the failure of his attempt. Section rIO provides for the
case where, in consequence of the a"betment, the act abetted is done
by the person abetted, though with a different intention or knowledge .
from that of the abettor1 and the act done must be of a criminal char~
acter, for it would be an offence if done with the intention or know
ledge of the abett.or) if not otherwise.

In the present instance t.he act abetted waS not done by the person
abetted.. for although he ordered the money and the dog to be taken,
he did not do so as an acc.;ptance of an illegal gratification, but for the
purpose of baving evidence of the accused's proceedings. .

The accused may have supposed for the moment that they were re~

ceived, as he intended, as a bribe to show him favour in the disposal
of the "suit in which he was concerned, buL this was no more the case
than if they had beenabsoll:ltely Fefused when t.hey were first offereo,
and the .mere circumstance that"the ac.:used was allowed La deEver
them seems to make no difference in the character of the offence com
mitted. The accused might have c'onyeyed a currency note to the
Subdivisional Judge) by letter or otherwise, and the bare fact tb~t the
note came into the Judge's hands would not affect the nature of his
act in the matter. It would depel:d upon the intention with which the
note was received whether any offence was committed Or not by any~

one but the abettor him.self. The mere act of receiving the note
would not be the act abetted unless it was done. with the intention of
r~ceiving it as an illegal gratification.

I-am therefore of opinion that the terms o~ section JIO do not pro
perly apply to the circumstances of this case.

Next, there is the question whether the offence of abetment commit
ted by accused falls ~nder the first or the second part Qf section I 16,'

The Sessions Judge and the District Magistrate have referred to
the duty of the person ahehed as a Magistrate in charge of a subdivi~
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sion, but it was not in his capacity as a Magistrate) but in that of a
Civil Judge, that the illegal gratification was offered. There is' consi
derable difficulty in the application of the words" If the· abettor or
If the person abetted is a public servant whose duty it is to prevent the
"commission of the offence" in a case like the present.

In the case of the Queen-Empress v. Ra1!wath Surma B£swas"* the
High Court of Calcutta observed in respect of the Civil Surgeon who
was the person abetted: II His duty as a public servant is to act in the
II way of his profession) that is, the profession of a medical man. It is
It not his duty lo prevent the commission of the particular offence of
it bribing any further than it is the duty of every good citizen to do
If what he can to keep people about him honest, and to prev~nt the
It commission of any offence whatever. Cases might be readily sup
(( pose~ to whic!} ~his latter half of the section wquld directly apply.
(( For mstance, It IS the duty of a custom-house officer to prevent fraud
1/ upon the revenue in the way of snw:ggling; and consequentlv abet
Ie ling him in the commission of such a fraud would be abetfing the
'I commission of an offence by a public servant whose duty it is to
II prevent the commission of such offence.')

Is it similarly the duty of a Judge to prevent the corruption of jus
tice? I think the answer must be that it is, ano that it was the duty
of the Subdivisional Judge to prevent the commission of the offence
of accepting a gratification other than legal remuneration as a motive

.far showing favour in the exercise af his official functions which the
accused endeavaured.. to make him commit. •

On these grounds I consideT the conviction can be sustained under
the latter part of section 1 r6, and that, consequently, the sentence of
three months' rigorous imprisonment in default of payment of the nne
of Rs. 200) in additi00n to the substantive sentence of rigorous impri
sonment fot nine months, is legal.
~s to the order for the disposal of th"e property, although the prin

cipal.offence was not commiJ:tecr; the offence of abetment was commil
ted, and the money and dog were, nO doubt, used for the commission
of that offence, so that the Oistriet Magistrate .was empo\vered by
section 517 of the Code of CritI)inal Procedure to pass -the order he
did. -

Th<;,.accused has been severely punished) but severe punishmen
was called i.or, ~nd it does not seem necessary to interfere.

The application Jor revision is dismissed.

'" 21 W.R, 9 Cr. R.

RAGBUDATT
SINGH
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QUEEN.EMPRESS 'V. MA KA.

Abetment ofpublic ~er'Vallt i1~ accepting or obtaini1lg a,l illegal gr,'tijicatio'1t.

. The accused g'ave a sum of Rs. 30 to a My06k, a Magistrate liefOre whom her
'husband was chaTged with an offence, as a motive for letting him off. The Mao-is
trate by whom accused was tried acquitted her on the ground that a relative ~nd
hanger-on of the My06k had asked her for a bribe on the Myo(lk's behalf, and also

.expressed the opinion that if. the accllsed had reasonable grounds for believing
. that the man who asked for the bribe wa~ acting on behalf of and at the request'

of the Myook, the proof of a demand on his pmt was sufficient, -
_Acquittal reversed on the'fads, the defence evidence of the request for a bribe

being untrustworthy and palpably false in the principal particulars.
Held-that the acquittal was also bad in law.

, To admit solicilation of a bribe by a third person withe,ut the piivity or conni
'vance of the public servant concerned as an excuse for giving a bribe to such
public servant is an absolute absurdity.

Even if a public servant 'is corrupt ano solicits a bribe directly or indirectly the
gi\'ing him a bribe is none the less an abetment of his offence. '

The use of the word" agree" in section 214 and of the words Wobtains or
'agrees to accept or attempts to obtain" in section 16[, shows. that solicitati(ln by
·.a.public servant or other person was contemplated in fmming the provisionsQf the

. Penal 'Code on the subject, and there is nothing in the Code to except from the
oefin;tion of abetment the species of abetment invr,\vcd in compliance with the
corrupt wishes of the principal offender.

The MyoBk\vhen examined as a witness having denied o~her alleged ads of
.bribery, evidence to contro"ldict him was ina;.! missible under section 153 of the Evi·
denceAct, even if the matter was relevant, ,!vhich, on the abovc finding of law, it
was not:

Rcferwces.-ll BOlll. H.C., 90; U. 13. R., 18:)2-96, 1; p. 154.

THIS is an appeal by the Lo'cal Government against the acquitt~l of
'accused under section 214, lnclian Pe'1,11 ·Code.

:The appeal is on points both of fact anti of law.
, The views which the acquitting Magistrate took of the case ate ptit
in a lucid manner in his judgment as follows :-

'. "The accused is the wife of an ex-Serge~ntof Police, Maung Po Si, 'who has
been sentcnced to six months' imprisonment for wrongful confincment: That edse
was originally instituted in the court of the Junior Assistant Mngistratc,.but he
found that the offence of rape Was disclosed, and the case waS LrilOsfcrred Lo lhill
court, and, finally, Maung Po Si was commilted to the Court (.r- Se~si(ln, whe'ro he
was convicted. The accused Ma [(tL is charged under section 214, Indian 'Pellul
Cod~, with having given Rs, 30 to the Junior Assislant Magislrate in consideration
of his screening her husband Maung Po. Si ill the case against him then pl'nding.
It is proved that on the loth August 1he aCl:uscc! wcnt Lo the Junior Assistant
Magistrate's house and placed Oil Ids tablc at which he was ,,'riling Rs. 30. 'fhe
Junior Assislant Magistrate asked her whrlt it was for and she asked him to let
her husbc:.nd off. The Junior Assistant Mag'is1rate did noL say that he w('uld let
her husband off nor did he say that he WCHlld not. He did Clot ceturn the OhlllCy
to her Mr say that he inten<!ed to prosecute her. He simply chall~cd the subject
and asked 'her if Maupg Po Si \I as her firs~ husband for the snke of making
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·conversation. She then went away. The Junior Assistant Magistrate certainly
never gave her to understand that her bribe was refused. An ayatlugyi and va

"dous other persons, including one Maung Kan Tha, were present when the'. money
\vas ·~ven. After the accused had left, the Junior Assistant Magistrate told the ayat·
l.ugyt that he was going to prosecute her. The next day he reported the matter to

'the Deputy Commissioner and then instituted the present case. The defence is
'that a bribe of Rs. ~()o was demanded by Kan Tha on behalf of the Junior Assist
'dnt Magistrate and that this Rs. 30 was given by the accused under the influence
'of fear, a., she thought that unless the bribe was given her husband would be con
vi~ted. In a note under section 161 of the Indian Penal ·Code Mr. Cranenbilrgh
:'says: 'I~ is not generally known that, where a person gives a bribe to a public
"servant at the lalter's request, the giver commits n6 offence: The nClte goes on to
"quote rem arIes of the Law Commissioners on the subject. The Law Commission
~ers say: 'But the person who complies with a demand, however signified, On the
"'part of a public servant, cannot be considered as guilty of instigating that public
:' servant to receive a bribe. We do not consider such a person to be liable to any
<'p unishment.'

," The Government Prosecutor argues that these remarks do not apply to section
214, Indian Penal Code, as lhat section provides for the punishment of offences
againSt public justice, wherens section 161 refers to public servants, and that,
moreover, the remnrks of the Law Commissioners only refer to instigating the
'offence of receiving a bribe, whereas section 214, Indian Penal Code, says: < Who
< ever'gives .* * any gratification, &c.,' and that therefore it is the giving and
)ltit the inst.ignting- that is made puni3hable under section 214, Indian Penal Code.
Tdo not think this argument will stand, when the person to whom the gratific.'l.tiun
is given is a public servant, as in this case. -The Law Commissior.ers give as their
'reason for not providing for the punishment of a person who gives a bribe to 'a
.rpiiblic ser\'atit because the bribe was demanded the fact that in this country bribes
are frequently given through fear, caused by the power of the public servants, arid
,liken the giving a bribe to a Magistrate to the- giving up a purse to a robber.
'They select out of all the kinds of public servants referred to in section 16r, Indian
'Penal Cude, a Magistrate, presumably lJecause Magistrates have power to punish

:critninal:y and therefore can induce more fear than other public servants. Now
the fear of not getting a guilty person punished cannot be compared with the fear

'of an accused per~m or of a near relation of an accused person that<: the accused
''will be llunished, and theref"re if a person who gives a bribe to a Judge in order
·that·he maywin a civil suit o",ght not to be punished if the bribe was demanded·; a
fortio'ri an accused person Of his wife ought not to be punished for giving a bribe
10 a Magistrate in order to get ~e accusM person off if the bribe was demanded
'by tlie Magistrate. I thint~ that the remarks of the Law Commissioners apply
equally weU to section 214, Indian Penal Code, when the person to whom the bribe
is given is a Magistrate. and therefore if in this case it be proved that the Magis-
trate demanded a bribe, the accused is entitled to an acquittal. •

c C

"The defence bring certain witnesses who state that Maung Kan Tha came to
'I\1;l.ung Fo Si's house ~nd there dematnded a ~ribe of Rs. 200 from the accused,
stating that he was actlOg on behalf of the MagIstrate and that he told the accused
to gu (0 the' Magistrate's house.

"lVlaun';' Kart Tha is a cousin of the Junior Assistant Magistrate, he lives in his
house and does general work to help the servants, including cooking. He states
that he gets Rs. 10 to Rs. iZ a month from the Junior Assistant Magistrate.. The
l'unior Assistant !\-1agdrate says that he does not pay 1(an Tha. \bung Kan
'rha accompanies the Junior As~istant Magistrate to court every day and can give
absolutely no renson for doing so, eicepL that he sometimes writes sumll1on;;es.
Why he does this and not the clerks is not clear. He i!'. not a volunteer clerk. He
was present when the bribe was given, but \\'as not called as a witness. He weilt
to Thayetmyo suddenly 011 r~ceiving.a telcgra..l to the effect that his mother was
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in. He there became ill himself and could not come to Mandalay to give his evi
dence for a considerable time. Now, though there are discrepancies in the evidence
produced by the defence, and it must be remembered that they gave their evidence
several months after the occurrence, I do not think that they are of such moment
as to justify my disregarding it.' The facts ascertained about Maung Kan Tha,
together with the demeanour of the Junior Assistant Magistrate in the witness-box
and the extraordinary behaviour of the Junior Assistant Magistrate when the
bribe was given in not only not telling the accused that he refused the bribe and
that he intended to prosecute her, but in actually carrying on a friendly conver
sation with her after the bribe was given-and this behaviour has been tota\ly un
explained-are in my opinion a strong corroboration of the evidence produced by
the defence and make it very highly probable that Maung Kan 'fha did derr.and
the Rs. 200. It is argueq by the Government Advocate that, if the proof of a de
mand on the part of the Magistrate is sufficient to entitle the accused to an ac
quittal, the proof of a demand on the part of another person is not sufficient. But
I think that if the accused had reasonable grounds for believing that Maung Kan
Tha was acting' on behalf and at the request of the Junior Assistant Magistrate,
the proof of a demand on the part of MQung [(ali Tha is sufficient. Moreover,
the fact that Maung Kan :ha told her to go to the Junior Assistant Magistrate's
house and give'the bribe there goes to show that in fact Maung Kan Tha was
acting on behalf of the Junior Assistant Magistrate, though not necessarily at his
request.

"The last argument for the prosecution is that, if the Junior Assistant Magis
trate did ask for the bribe, he would not have prosecuted the :lccused. I think that
this' has been sufficiently explained by the. defence, it being proved that at the
time the bribe was given there was a complaint pending against the Junior Assist·
ant Magistrate and that there wne paragraphs in the local paper about the work
ing of his court. Moreover, I think that one very natural explanation is that an
oyatlugyt" was present when the bribe was gi\'en and the Junior Assistant Magis·
trate would naturally not wish to put himself in the power of the ayatlugYI'.

"1 am of opinion that there \"/as a demand on the part of Maung J{lln Thn on
behalf of the Junior Assistant Magistiate:and that therefore the acrused 1S entitled
to an acquittal. The defence.produced certain witnesses and offered more in order
to show that the'Junior Assistant ,Magistrate had on,other occasions demanded
bribes. I was first of opinion that the evidence was relevant under section II of
the Indian H:vidence Act, but arter hearing arguments on the point from the Ad.
vocates on both sides, and after reading the cases referred to by them .. and the
rulings on them, I was of opinion that th~ evidence was irrelevant and I have not
taken the evidence on this point into consideration, although I recorded part of it.

"Fitlding.-The Court finds that MaO Ka, daGg-ht'ir of Maung Than Gyau...·g
of Mandalay, is not guilty of the offence specified in the charge, and the CourL
qirects that the said Ma Ka be acquitted." ,

First as to the facts.
The accused in her examination de~i'ed giving any money,but

when she was charged she acknowledged that she had given Rs. 30
and the evidence on the point is, besides, conclusive. •.

As to the alleged demand, the Magistrate would have done better
to have discussed the ,discrepancies in the evidence in detail and ex
plained how they were to be reconciled than to have passed them
over lightly with a general remark. No doubt: there wc!s <the difficulty
of finding anything of importance in ~the evidence that was not con~

trad:ctory, but the Magistrate ought to have faced it when he made
up \Jis mind to... accept the testimony of the witnesses.
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In the first place, it is represented that there were two visits from
Maung Kan Tha and two visits to the Mjrook, that is, the Magistrate to
whom the money was given, and these proceedings seem to have been
a useless and improbable repetition of what could have been effected
on a single occasion.

The accused says Kan Tha told her the Myook had sent for her,
and yet when she got to 'his house she was sent away on the excuse
that there was going to be, music. How is a story of that kind to be
belie-ved?

Then, again, the accused says that when Kan Tha came the second
time and said the amount to be paid to the Myook was Rs. 200 and
she demurred, he asked her once more to come to the My08k if she
thought the amount too large. What credence can be given to such
an account of inconclusive negotiations and idle goings to and fro
which would only be apt to excite suspicion?

There is the further glaring improbability of the sum of Rs. 30 being
offered to meet the demand for Rs. 200.

But the inherent inconsistelicie5 of the story are trifling compared
with the contradictions between the several statements of the
witnesses and accgsed berself.

The witness Me Nyo makes €lut that Kan Tha demanded the money
on the first occasion and does not mention any second visit j she. says
he asked for Rs. 300 and reduced it to Rs. 200. She states the witness
Nga Lan heard the demand for money, wher-eas Nga Lan himself
states that all ije heard Kan Tha say was: "If you agree to 'What
I said, come wilh me home," and h~ did not· hear Kan Tha ask the
accused for money. He then Slates, I( Ma Ka (accused) left the house
I' about five minutes after Mauog Kan Tha. Me Nyo left tI->e house
"almost immediafdy after the accused." But Me Nyo says, "when
I left, Ma~ngLan was still sitting down in the house talking to Ma Ka!'
J.'.'urther, Nga Lan describes himself as silting in the house for an hour
an<l-a-half, although Kan Tha ieft about five minutes after his arrival
and Ma Ka five minutes after him.

Next we ccme to the a-ccount of the visits to t~e My06k'$ house, to
which accused was accompanied by Me Nyo and Me Nyo's daughter
Me Tin. The mother says that, the first day, the accused went to the
Myook's house, although she had 'no money. The daughter says'
accused took Rs. 30 with her on bOlh occasions. The mother says that
she could'nof see the Myook's house next day from the place where
she and her daughter were sitting at the pagoda while Ma Ka went to
the house alolle..The daughter says that she remained alone, while
her mother anq accused \n~nt off towards the My06k's house.

Both mother' and daughter declare that 011 the second occasion
accused brought the Rs. 30 back with her, saying the Myook wou~d

. not take less than Rs. 200 and she must go again next day, although
accused herself has admitted giving the money and it has been
proved that she did. The Magistrate has omitted to mention the

QUBEN~E1>rPRiss
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dJ:'~umstance that Me Nyo and Ma Tin are the wife and daughter of
a man who wns accused alon.g with Ma Ka's husband in the rape case.
He bas also omitted to mention that Nga Lan appears to be a friend of.
a~cused's husband. Nga Lan says he often went to Court wjth accused
about another case against her husband under section 409, Indian
Penal Code. He was a witness for the defence in that case, and had·
received a summons to appear in Court, and it was five or six days
before he had to do so tbat he went to the accused's house to ask her.
husband about the summons when he met Kan Tha. .As a test of the
m~n.'s credibility I called, with the' consent of the accused's counsel,
f9r the proceedings in the case referred to. The subpcena t~ Nga Lan
is on the file. It is dated the 19th September and requires his attend
aJ;lC~ on the 26th o'f that month. But the mouey was given to the
Myo~k by accused on tlle loth of August. It is all very well to talk
of the inaccuracies of Burman witnesses, but when the question is
wh~ther, ~hey are sp~aking the tr,utIl or, not and when they can hard.lY'
open their mouths without droppmg an maccuracy, such as I haw been
obliged to set out at length above, a Magistrate i? bound to <10 SOme~.

thing more towards showing cause for the faith that is in him than to
say ,that the evidence was given sev(;\ral months after the' occurrence,.
and t]lat he does not think the discrepancies in it are of such moment
as to justify his disregarding it. The evidence here was so worthless
on, the face of it that it behoved the Magistrate to give cogent reasons
for a:Howing it any credit whatever. The Magistrate has been ·inllu
eJ;lced iI,l coming to a'·conclasion by the relations of Kan Tha to the.
Myook, by the demeanour of the Myook as prosecutor in the witness.,
box, and by his behaviour when the bribe was offered. There was also
th~circumstance of his permitting Kan Tha to go awaf when the case
came on lor trial. But all these things, whatever suspicion they might
create, fell very far short of showing that the MYOOK demanded· the
l:>ribe. At the most they would <merely tend to indicate a' possible
accessibility to corruption, and th~ Magi~trate does not go the length
of holding that·the mere readiness of a public servant to take bribes, is
an excuse for offering them to him. .

. rhe question was not whether the Myo61,; acted with entire. discre
tion and compo.ted himself with perfect good taste when the money was
tendered, but whether he bad asked for the money. He certainly did
n<;l~ accept it as a bribe, and he tooie action accordingly, and it is of no
consequence whether his way of doing the thing came up to'the
standard of conduct of an English officer or not. • .'

There are other p')ints which the Magistrate has overlooked. Kan
Tha.'s position in relation to the Myook has been ascertained bjT
evidence. at this trial, but there is no evidence that accused knew it nor.
does she say herself that she did. Neither does accused say that she
too~. any steps 'towards finding out wbat Kan Tha's position was or
what authority be had. Kan Tha's own word was accepted as eno.ugh.
If she had taken the mone~ with her .on the first occasion of alleged
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visit to the My06k's house, when l~an Tha is said tO'have' Jnade an QUJUlN-EMPRESS

excuse for not letting her into the house, Kan Tha might equ.ally 'V.

tl;lsily have induced her to hand over the money to him; indeed, it i3 MAo KA,
a difficult thing about the defenc(; to comprehend why, if ((an Tha were
trusted by the IVlyook as a go~bet\\'een, he should not have been also
trusted and employed to obtain the money without inc~rring th-": danger
of bringing the accused to the .iVlyook's houst', rt is obviO\ls that.
the servant of any pubJic officer might act a5 I<an Tha is represented
as acting and might obtain money fOl' himself. If this had been a civil
case the assumed agency of Kan Tha would have had to be est.ablished
by reasonable proof, and could not have been inferred ou pure surmise·
as has been done here.

The accused said in her examination: i. '".:lle Myook asked if Maullg
II I<an Tha had been to my house, and asked me if I could give the
rr Rs. zoo mentioned by Maung Ran Tha, I said I would give it the
II next day, being afraid of thc'Myook as llf~ was a: Magistrate * ' *
(( t ,did l\pt give it him," i.e., the Rs. 30. But this tale is shown to be
untrue not only by t.he witnesses for the prosecution who were pr~se.nt

at the giving of the money, but by the accused herself in slthsequently
ar,itnitting that she gaY(': the Rs. ;)0. It is manifest that the r'dagistrate
hag taken for granted things which required to be distinctly proved,
and that he has accepted evidence which in the most important parti·
cQlars was palpably farse. He has apparently permitted hi.mself to be
hoodwinked by the ingenuity of the defence, and this experience will
no doubt be useful to him hereafter in gua:rding him against yielding
to similar credulity,

If the defence is a good one at all, it is one very eas~ly set up and
likely, to be always resorted la, and strict, and even notbing jess than
conclusive, proof.,of the requisite facts must be insisted on. .

- As th~re i~ no credible evidence at a demand, not only on ~ccot!nt
,of the Myook, but of any person at all, the defence here falls to. pi,eees,
aI!d the acquittal was c02seG.1Clltly wrong Oil the fac.ts.

Th~ question of law has, however, been argued as well, and it is
desirable that it also should be considered and dispo<;ed of. Tie
report of the Law C,ommissioners upon all extract from which t1:e
Magistrate relies is unfortunatery not pr.ocurable here, but the fo\l~)\"ing

is the full quotation as it appears in Cranenburgh's Criminal Court
Ma'nual:- .

"It i~'notgenerally known that, where a person gives a bribe to a p~blic servant
at tha laUer's re,\uest, the giver commits no offence. The authors of the €o4c
make the following; important remarks on the subject: One iroportar.t question
still remains to be considered, We are of opinion that we have prc.vide': sufficient
punishment fOr 'the public servant who receives a bribe. Ji1ut it may Le doubted
whether we have provided sufficient punishment for the pcrsol' who offers it. The
person who, without any demand expressed or implied, on the part of a. p'Jblic
sen'ant, volunteers an. offer of a bribe, and induces that public ser~'ant to accept it,
:will be punishable under thl! general rule contained in clause 88 as an instigator.
But the person who complies \yith a demand, h{,.,yev~r signified, on the part of a

23
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publ,ic ser~a!?t, cannot be considere~ as guilty of instigating th~t public servan~ to
receive a ..mbe. \Ve do not consIder such a person to be llable to any punish
ment, and as this omission may possibly appear censurable to mUIlY persons we are
desirous to explain our reasons. in all states of society the reteiving of a bribe is
a bad action and' may properly be 111;:lde punishaLle. But whether the giving
of a bribe ought or ought not to be, punished is a qliestion which does not admit
of a short and general answer. There are countries in which the giver of a bribe
ought to be more severely punished than the receiver. There are countricl', on the
other hand, in which the giving of a bribe may be what it is not desirable to visit
with any punishment. In a country situated like England, the giver of a bribe is
generally far more deserving of punishment than the receiver. The giver is gen
erally the tempter; the receiver is the tempted. The giver is generally rich,
powerful, well educated; the receiver needy and ignorant. The giver is under
no apprehension of suffering any injnry if he refuses to give. Il is not by fear,
but by ambition, that he is generaily mduced to pi'lrl with his money. Such a person
is a proper subject of punisl\menl BUl there are c(luntries where the case is widely
different-where men g-ive bribes lo i\'J agistrates from exactly the same feeling
which le:l.ds th'em to give their purses to robbers or to pay ransom to pirates
where men give bribes because tlO nlan can, without a bribe, obtain common jus
tice. In such countries we think that the giving of bribes is not a proper subject
of punishment. It would be as absurcl~ in such a state of society, to re~roat:h the
giver of a bribe with corrupting the virtue of public servants, as it would be to say
that the traveller who deli\'ers his money when a pistol is held to his breast cor-'
rupts the virtue of the highwayman. \\'e would by no means be understood to
say that India, under the British Government, is in a slate answering to this
last description. StiJl, we fear, it is undeniable that corruption does prevail to a
great extent am~ng the lower class of public functionaries; that the power which
those functionaries possess renders them formidable to the body (If the people;
that 'in the great majority of cases the receiver of the bribe is really the tempter,
and that ~he giver of the bribe, is really :wing in self-defence. Under these cir
cumstances we are strongly of opinion that it would be unjust and crtlel to puniSh
the giving of a bribe in an)' ca5e in \Vh ich it could nOl be proved that the giver
had really by his instigations corrupted tl.e virtue of a public servant, who, unle~s
temptation had been put in his way, would have acted uprightly." .

The ahove quotation comes in a note under se~tion 161, Indian
Penal Code, but there might have been a charge against accused under
sections 161 and n6J and the C'ilse has practically been tried as if,
there had been one.

H is venturesome to discuss the above extraet without having bC
fore one the full report of the Law Comm~ssioners and the record of
the transacl'~ons of the" Legislature thereupon;* but the extract on
the face of it I~nds itself to the criticisr;,) that to begin with it is pro~

posed to provide some puniShment .for all offerers of bribes, though it
may not be deemed to be sufficient punishment. But Mr. Wh~Ney
Stokes, who was Law Member of the Council of the GoveJ:nor.·,(Jeneral
of India' for some time, may be presumed to have some acquaintance
with the course of legislation, and he says in the introduction to his
Anglo-Indian Codes, page 29;- '

rc The ~iving of a bribe tQ a public servant is punishable as an abetment under
the Code, section 116. The comparative leniency of the punishment provided for
this offence is due to the fact that in India the receiver of the bribe is almost always
the tempter and that the giver of the bribe is really acting in self-defence."

* [C.l~ L.R., 22 I.A., 107.]
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The former Legal' Member of Council, therefore, takes a different
view of the law in cases of temptation from what the Magistrate does.
But the Magistrate has apparently overlooked the consideration that
the report of the La.v Commissioners merely shows what in their
opinion the law ought to be and not what the law actually is. From
the remarks of Mr. Whitley Stokes it would seem that the recommend
ations of the Law .Commissioners on the point under discussion were
not followed by the Legislature. Even if they were, however, the
question would still be what the law as enacted is, and this question
can be answered only by a reference to the law itself as it stands in
the Penal Code. .

The Magistrate has not indicated any provision in the Penal Code
.supporting· his view of the law, and, so far as I am aware, there is
nothing in Chapter V on abetment, or elsewhere in the Code, which
would bear out his contention. On the contrary, although the first
illustration to section 10Q and the first illustration to section 1I6
explain that it is an offenc'e to offer a bribe to a public servant whethei."
he accep~~ it or not, they are both silent as to its making any difference
whether the public servant's conduct has given any encouragement
or not. \Vhether a demand for money had been made or not, the
actual giving of the money to the public servant would be an insti-
gation to him to take it. .

Explanation 4 to section 108 makes even the abetm~ntof an abetment
an offence, and if the public servant abetted the offer of the money,
the offerer would intentionally aid the offe.nce by giving the money_
Furthermore, section 161 makes it an offence for a public servant not
only to accept an illegal gratificatipn, but also to obtain it or attempt
to obtain it, so that the law manifestly contemplates the demand for a
bribe, and nevertheless makes no exception on that account in' the
proyisions relating to abetment.

So section 214 makes it an offenc~ not only to give a gratification,
,. but also to agree to give it in consideration of the donee screening
allY person from legal ~uni&hment tor any offence, and the use of the
word " agree" involves· the idea of something of the nature of a
demand. L •

The only circumstances under which it seems conceivable that the
demand by a public servant for a bribe would be a good defence would
be such as would render compliance with the demand extortion
un&er section 3831 for then the money or other gratification would be
given under-the influence of fear, and criminal intent on the part of the
giver would be .negatived and there were no slIch circumstances here.

I hold, therefQre, that even if the Magistrate was right it: fact ill
saying: l( I am of- opinbn that there was a demand on the part of .

. 0' Maung Kane Tha on behalf of the Junior Assistant Magistrate and
I' that therefore the accused is entitled to an acquittal," he was wrl)ng
in la"i and that on that ground also the acquittal should not be
allowed to stand.

QUEIlN·EMPRESS
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The rvlc:gi~trate has gone iurther and has said: "But 1 think that
(' if the accused had reasonable grounds for belie\' ing that ~1 aung Kan
ee Tha was acting on behalf and at the request of the Junior Assistant
" Magistrate, the proof of a demand on the part of Maung Kan Tha is
ee sufficient." But here again he has adduced no provision of law as his
authority. He might before committing himself to such an opinion
have referred to section 79 Clf the Penal Code: " Nothing is an
'e offence which is done by any person who is justified by law, Or who
Ie by reason of a mistake of fact and not by reason of a mistake of law,
er in good faith belieyes himself to be justified by law in doing it,"
which is apparently the only exception. in the Code relevant to the
Magistrate's arguments, and have explained in what respects he con
sidered it applicable. The vie,\, of the Magistrate amounts to this,
that it ·is no offence lor a person to offer or gi vc money LO a pub! ic
servant to induce him to commit a breach of duty or otherwise to do
wrong if money is asked for, or if the person is led to br:lieve that
the public sen:ant is corrupt, even although such public servant is of
perfect integrity and absolutely innocent of all knowledge of the,
request made. The proposition has only to be stated in plain terms to
make manifest its profound absurdity"! not merely ;;IS a matter of law,
but as a matter of the mO::it ordinary com mOl. sense.

The Magistrate has excluded certain evidence about' the My06k
being in tbe habit of taking and asking for bribes, and in order that
the case might be' complete 1 baye be~rd the arguments concerning
tho: correctness or incorl"edness of the course followed. As the
(:l~cisio.n of the case has gone the point is not of .pl'.actica.l importance.
I·hold'that no one _is at liberLy tv brIbe a pllhlic servant whether he'
is 'corru'pt or noL But 1 may say. as th~ matter has come up, that
1 '::;ee n0 ground upon which the admission of the evidence could
be justified. The evidence did not go to show tllut the alleged
malpractict5 were in the knowledge or the accused, and that Was
the' nearest approach that could have bc~n made to supporting thei;
relevancy. The fads proposed to be proved wuuld not make the
existence or non-existence ·of any fact in .issue or relevant fact highly
probable or' improbabl~ under section I I of the Evidence Act'. If the
Myoo'k were tJ.nder trial for one case" of bribery, evid(~ncc of tbe
oth~r cases would not be admissible, except, 11I<'.y be, to show guilty
in'teritiol1 or knowkdge.*· .

Neither was the e:'Ci:;tence of any state oi mind relevant, which the
facts would be relevant to prnve under section 14- S~ction 153 would
probabJy exclude the evidence as intended to rebut ?:nswers to ques
tions to credit. The Myook denied the trut4 of such matters as he was
asked aoout. It was contended. that the questions tel1ckd to impeach
his impartiality, but no warrant could be shown for attaching such a
m("aning to that word as would make it fit the circumstances.

fi' II Bom, H. c.. go.
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The first illustration' to section 153 seems to meet the present case.
There it is laid down that contradictory evidence is inadmissible when
a witness whose claim is resisted on the ground of fraud is asked
whether in a former transaction be had not made a fraudulent claim
and denies it. It would be most unfair to a 'vvitness to allow to be
brought against hin) indirectly a mass of charges which he has no
means of answering except he is put on his trial for them. , If there
are substantial grounds for the charges in questionJ the proper course
is to prosecute the Myook On them and to prosecute him for.perjury
if he has falsely denied any of them in the course of his evidence. If,
however, all the proposed evidence could have beell and had been
ad;nlitted} it would make a very faint impression, if any, inconneetion
with the issues in this case.

o The language of section 214, Indian Penal Code} iSJ perhapsJ wide
enough to cover th~ accusedJs offence, but it may be 'questioned
whether 'it 'is the mo,;t appropriate section under which to lay the cbarge.
1£ it was the accused's purpose to cause him to be screened 'from legal
'punishmentJ it Was slill necessar:~" to prove that her 'husband had -com-
mitted an offence or that an offence had been committed. ft <;eerrrs
that accus'ed's husband was convicted of some offence or otl)cr, but
that is no't necessarily eviden~e against her.

It appears safest to take the case as coming under sections 161 and
116, Indian Penal Coc!e, and this can be done not only without 'preju
dice to accusedJ but with advantage to her, as the latter offence is less
serious as measured by extent of punishment Lhan one under section
'214. It is cleatly proved that accu'sed abetted a public servant in

: accepting or obtaining a gratificatio+U in the shape of a sum of Rs. 30
other t11an le.galremuneration as a m.otive for showing favol,lr to 11er
husband in the t7ercise of his official functions. The offence falls
under the second part of seet.ion 116 as the public servant was a
~agistrate whose duty it was ,to prevent tlle commission of s:uch
offence.'* The offence is one that reqllites to be repressed with suh
stabtial punishmc:ut. Allowance may be made for the circumstances
that. the-accused is a woman and was probably acting under the influ·
'ence of her husband,

The 'order of acquittal is reversed, and the accused Ma Ka is found,
guilty under sections 16 I and 1I6J Indian Penal CodeJ and is sen
:ten(.~d to undergo six months' rigorons imprisonment
___-1"1 --.-.

r. See page 154.

QunN-EMl'l'.J:SS
v.

MA KA.
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Before F. S. Coptesto1l} Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS '..I. NGA PE alias G. H. ROGERS.

Personating a public servant.

Section 170, Indian Penal Code, does not make the act of pretending to hold a
particular office as a public servant punishable, unless the person in such assumed
character does, or attempts to do, any act under colQur of such office.

THE accused went to a village, represented hilllself to be a Govern
mentvaccinator, and demanded to be fed by the villagers. He accord
ingly was f~d by the villagers fOT tW() days. The charge was drawn
up in the following terms, namely, that the accused, Nga P.s:, l( falsely
,r personated yoursf'lf to be a vaccinator, and in such assumed char
i, acter demanded food from the villagers and thereby committed all
" offenc'e punishable under section 170 of the Indian Penal Code."

He was found guilty and sentenoeQ to suffer six montl~s' rigorotlf'
imprisonment, It appears that he did not appeal. The case came
before this Court on revision, and ,the Subdivisional Magistrate who
tried the case 'IVa,s asked j 0 explain how a demand for food was an act
done under colour of the office of vaccinator. The Magistrate merely
says that the accused obtained food by the deception practised, and
that therefore it would seem thet an offence under ,section 170) Indian
Penal Code, was committed.

Section 170, Indian Penal Code, does not make the act of pretend
ing to hold a particular office as a public servant puniShable; unless
the person in such assumed character does, or attempts to do, any act
under c,)lour of such office.

In this case the act of asking for food was not stated t6 be done
under colour of stich office. It \"as, so far as the proceedings or t~e

subsequent ex\,}anation of the Subdivis~nal Magistrate, no p:!rt of the
duty or office of a vaccinator to be fed by "the villagers, and it se~ms
clear that the act of demanding food canuot be said to have been done
under colour of the office. The conviction under section I 70 there~

.fore was ..Hong. .
Possibly N'ga Pe committed the ofience of cheating. He' has already

suffered two and a half months' rigorous .imprisonment, and) otahink,
under the circumstances of the case, it is unnecessary to croer a re~

trial. The conviction and sentence passed ·on Nga. Pe alz'as G. H.
Roger~ are set aside, and he will be released so far <j.s this case is con
cerned.

Crillli-nal Revision
No, S9S of

1896.
Att/tUst 17.
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Bejar£: G. D. BU1'g~ss, Esq., C.S.l.
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For the purpose of section 4.1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure as modified in
Upper Burma by section 4 of the Village Hegulation a village headman must be ?.

headman appointed under the Regulation, and a subordinate)'~vagaung under the
duly appointed village h~adman is not liable for failing to give information under
section 176, Indian Pella] Code, though he may be liable under section t\ of the
Village Regula~ion. -...

THE pro~eedings are not so correct according t'o the provisions
of Chapter XX, Code of Criminal Procedure, nor so clear as they
might be, but it seems that two men said to be dacoits came to the
accused's village and that, though he was told of it, he gave no in
formation to the authorities, and that the District Magistrate thought
he was bound to give information as gau1zg of the village. Apparently
the District Magistrate thought" the obligation of giving information
was impose~ on accused-applicant ~y section 4S of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure as it appears in section 4 of the Upper Burma Village
Regulation. But that section distinctly imposes the obligation on a
headman appointed under the Regulation and on no one else, and the
present case has been triecl under the Penal Code and not under sec
tion 8 of the Village Regulation. From the proceedings it is under
stood that accused is not a headman appointed under the Regulation.
The District Magistrate has been asked for report, but the report has
not yet been reyeived. As the correctness of the conviction seems
so doubtful, however,' it is advisable that accused should be released
on security pending final orders. The amount of security can be fixed
by the District Magistrate, who can report fully on the case he...:eafter.

The furt.her hearing of the case will be taken on the IIth January.

"Read District Magistrate's report. /\.s the Dislrict Magistrate
points out, the case was or:ginally sent up by the police, and as this
was done under section" 212, Indian Penal Code, the case was a war
rant one ;:I.nd should have been so tried throughlJut, the uS..lal formal
charge being drawn against acrused, and should llave r.ot been con
verted into a summons case at the end.

Thr. conviction, it appears, was had in reliance solely on the defini
tion of Y'llJ~gat!7lg in the rules under the Village Regulation. In his
judgment the District Magistrate said: cr The ywagrlttng as defined
,I in the rules under the Village Regulation is defined as the agent of
II the :'r''itJathugy£, and as such.he is invested with the same responsibili
II ties." The rule referred to is apparently Rule IX of those published
in Revenue Department Notification No. 1:-0, dated the 6th October
1890.* It says: II If a ywathugyi holds charge of more than one

:1< [General Department Notification No. 203, d~ted the 17th September 189J,
•Upper Burma Village Manual, p~ge 15.]

C1'imi1lal Re~'isiolt
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NGA ElK M.WNG village, I!e may appoint for each village a person to bt.: his agent. The
UE oEM ESS person so appointed shall be designated y7lJagaung-." But this does not

Q EN PR.. 'constitute the gaung a village headman. As pointed out in the succeed-
ing Rule XI: "The ywagaung cannot be invested with the powers of
" a head.ll1an under the Regulation. He is bound under sfclion 8 (i) to
(I assist the headman in the execution of his public dutie,s." As I have
previously observed, section 45 of the Code of Crimin'!l Procedure as
it stands in Upper Burma by virtue of section 4 of the Village Regula
tion, 1887,* applies only to a headman appointed under the Regulation,
and as the accused-applicant was not such a headman, his conviction
under section 176, Indian Penal Code, must be set aside with the sen-'
tence.

* [See note Con page 19.]
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Bejora G. D. Bzergess, Esq., C.s./.

QUEEN.EMPRESS 'II. NGA SHWE YIN AND NGA PO THIN.

Omission to furnish information to a public servant respecting the commission
of an ,oOence. .

THE two accused in this case have been convicted and fined under
section J 76, Indian Penai Code, for intentionally omitting to furnish
information which they were legally bound to furnish to a public ser
vant respecting the commission of an offence.

They 'were eye-witnesses of the theft of some paddy-sheaves from
a field at night. TIley told the owner of the paddy next day, but
made nO report _to the authorities, through fear, they said, because the
thugyi was in league with the thieves,

The Magistrate thought the)' were bound to give information under
section 4:, of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

He has overlookec! the fact that section 4 of the Upper Burma Vile
la~e Regulation has substituted a special section for section 45,* but
neIther the originaillor the substituted section applies to the accused,
who are neither village headmen nor any of the other persons men
tioned in section 45 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, one being a
cultivator and the other a cooly. Neither doe~ section 44 of the Code
of Criminal Proced ure, which relates to the duty of the public in general
to give informcttion, apply irl this instance, since simple theft under
section 379, Indian Penal Code, is ilOt one of the offences specified as
offences of the commission of which it is obligatory to give informa
tion. The accuse,sl have therefore been guilty of no offence through
their omilision to -gi\'e information to a public servant of the commis
sion of an ordinary theft. and the conviction and sentence must be
quashed, and the fines whid h;'lVe been paid must be refunded. The
accused admitted the facts. In putting on the record copy of their
depositions in the case in ,..,hich they apparently gave evidence of the
theft, the Magistrate seems to have 10s1 sight of the protection afford-
ed to witnesses by section 132·.of the Evidence Act. .

'" [See note On page 19,]

C1'i1llinal Rev:'Jion
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Be/ore G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s,/.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'I). NGA 'AUNG ZAN.

ConviGlion under sections 182 and 220, Indian Penal Code. Senteni:e One
month's rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 100 on each charge.-

Sanctiop req~ired to prgsecqtip:; IJnder section r82, lndian Penal Code.-:-Giving
public ~erv~n~ fa!~e !nforma,tion with intent to Cause injury.....,A,pplicaQiJity of sey~

tion 2~O, Indian Penal Code, to m,,\licious arrest by poliC~·-R.e5P0!15i!?lli~y pf
police in su~h matters. .

References:

7 W. R, Cr. R, 3.
1. L. R., 10 Bom., 506.

THE 'Sessions Judge Ilas pointe~ out th~t sanctiqQ wa,s reql,lir!'l9 t9
the prosecution unde~ section ~ 82, India~ Penal Cpde, fqJ; the;: alleged
false information given to th~ District Superintendc:mt of Potic~, apd
that no such sanction is to be found on the record.

A.paxt fglll1 this o.bjectiQn, there appears to be no evidence that
f~!~e infQrma,t!pp' was given, or as t(1 ,"vhat information was given, e;
~eBt H~~ ac¢us~q's pwp a,ccount of it, and, according tq that.account,
thr. i~fo:nn?-tign gi.Vl'ln W~ not false. Probably section 182 ~as not
a,ppli~~91~ t9 th~ Cir9\lrIlstances and the prosecution should have been
t;~q~!, s~f.ti~~ :<\1', lndicm Penal Code. The convidion and sentence
u,~~~!, p~qtiQn l~~, llldian Penal ,Code, must be quashed.

As to the conviction under section 220" wbichs~ctionhf.sbee~ 4~ld

applicable t9 polioe OffiCl?TS l11aldng arre~ts not onl¥ in th~ case ~it~d

by. the District Magistrate\* but also in the l1\-ter caset in yr~ich the ear~

lierc one was referred to, the accused pplice sergeant> did pqt lli!Use1f
effect the aT-l'est ordefed by th~ D~triet Superintenden~ 9£ rori.c~, an ~

even if an inferior offieer could be held responsibl~ fo{ ,~arry!I!g o~t~

the order ot a superior. the respol;lsibility...·wo~ld not rest with al;¢u~e~

in this instq.l1re. - But the evidence is, th,a,t before this a~res~ by c>J;'&er
of the District Super~nt~nd~ll:t of Police, tne accusep! on hi~ owp ~es·

ponsibility, went ""nel al'rested the. cOp1plainant, t?-ldng bVQ C;:QP~ta1lte~

with him, whom he sent into the house (0 seize complai~i:l:nt, ~mg QI}~

of whom arrested him and tri~d to ,tike hi~ downstairs. This arrest
without a warrant was objected to and was carried no further,"'the
accused then going for the Superintendent's orders. The evidence
shows clearly, as the District Magistrate has found, .that the motive
for the ~rrest was malice on account of aquarrel and. fight which had
just taken place between the complainant and.accused."It was, after
wards made out that an offence had been committed by complainant
under sectiQn 294, Indian Penal Code, but this was manifestly an
after-thought and had nothing to do with the action of accused at the

'* 7W,R.,Cr.R,~. t I. L .. R., 10 Bom., $06.
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moment. The shortness of t~e confinement is immaterial. ~ccording QUEJ.>N-EMl'RFosS

to the evidence, there was confinement, and it was wrongful and also 'iI.

malicious,.so that an offence was committed under sections 342 and NGA: AiniG ·ZAN,
220, Indian Penal Code. The District Magistrate has taken a very
correct view of the seriousness of the misconduct of the police in reck-
lessly making an arrest to gratify petsonal spleen, and there is nd
heed to interfere with the s.entence that has been passed. It \';'ould
no doubt have been, and properly might have been, more severe but
for the fact that another sentence was passed under section 182'. It
is expedient that the police should fully understand t.he Consequences
of breaking the law by apprehending persons without just and rea.son-
able cause.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN.EMPRESS ~I. NAWEB KHAN.

tr89Z--

Disobedience of order promulgated by jmbUc servant lawfully 6mpowel'ed to pro
mulgate such order. Powers of !llagistrates limited to those c01iferred 01'
Chapters X /Znd XI of the Code ofCriminal Procedure.

THE accuSed has been convicted under section 188, IndfanPenal
Code, and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 10 or undergo seven days'
simple imprisonment.

A copy of the order which the accused disobeyed has been called
for, but is not forthcoming as the original could not be found. It is re
ported, however, that the order was to the effect tllat no person should
slaughter -cattle without first submitting them to the inspection of the
police and the Civil Surgeon. It must therefore have been addressed to
the public in general.

The accused \n his statement to the Court said that he knew of rhe
order, but that he did not show the bullock to be killed either to the
police or the Civil Surgeon, though h~ had always done so before. In
the reasons. for the convicting Magistrate's finding the object'bf show
ing cattle to the [lolice before they are slaughtered is said to be to asw

certain whether they have been stolen, and that of showin..g" them to the
Civil Surgeon to ascertain whether they are fit to be killed for food.
The Magistrate observed that the police frequently find animals brought
up for slaughter to have been stolen, and t hat many bullocks are found
to be 50 enfeebled by work that the~' are in a diseased state and unfit
for food. He therefore considered that disobedience of the order
tended to Cause danger to human health, besides injury to other per
sons. In reporting On the case, the Magistrate expr~ssed his opinion
that the order was a lawful one unaer exceptional circulJIstances. The
order appeared. to him to be issued under the provisions of section'
143 of the Criminal Procedure Code, ,vhicp section em rowers tJle
District Magistrate to issue orders prohibiting the repetition or con
tinuance of a nuisance, 'lod he pointed ouCthat it is a fact that every
Municipality passes rules of a similar effect to the present order, deem
ing the slaughter of cattle a nuisance unless it be done under the
supervision of its own officers.

In repiy to the enquiry regarding the authority unner which'the
. order was promulgated, the District Magistrate has reporte'd as fol
lows:-

" There is no need of any special provishn of law to empower a D'istrict Officer
to pass exrcutive orders for the prevention of nuisances. .I t is surely better to pre
vent them in their inception than to punish t!'tem in their completion. Presumably
if it 1S lawful to punish the commission of a particular offence, it is also lawful to

.pass an order preventing the commission of it, and an order by a Magistrate pre-
scribing the conditions under which a certain trade or occupation, such as cattle·
slaughtering, should be carried or to prevent its being a public nuisance, would be '
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a lawful order. Such being the case, there is no doubt that the trade in question,
if not carried out under the restrictions laid down, will be a nuisance to the cOm·
munity.· .

"The Civil Surgeon, as it is, traces the prevalence of certain diseases to the meat
sold in the bazaar, and if orders which will prevent the sale of such meat are un'
lawful, the people will be deprived of the protection they are entitled to look to from
the law."

These reports seem to indicate some confusion of ideas between
the commission of a nuisance and the omission to take precautions
supposed to be suitable to prevent a nuisance. Chapter XIV of the
PenaJ Code states what are public nuisances, and power has been
given in various Municipal enactments to declare by rule or bye-law
what acts and omissions constitute public nuisances. But the powers
of Magistrates in this respect are limited to those conferred in -Chap
ters X and XI of the Code of :Criminal Procedure, and here the Dis
trict Magistrate has followed the proced'ure, neither of section 133 nor
section 144. It is by compliance with these provisions of law that an
order of a Magistrate for the prevention of a nuisance or other mis
chief becomes an order promulgated by a public servant lawfully em
powered to promulgate such order, and that disobedience to the order
is made punishable.

Section 143, Code of Criminal Procedure, is not applicable. The
order was not addressed to a particular individual, and it is not shown
that there was any actual nuisance, the repetition or continuance of
which could be prohibited. It is difficult to understand how the
slaughter of a stolen animal could in allY case constitute a nuisance
from the mere 'fa,ct of its being stolen, and the flesh of emaciated
draught oxen would not necessarily'be unwholesome. To amount to
an offence under section 273, Indian Penal Code, the meat would have to
be noxious or in a state unfit for food, and it would have to be sold or
offered or' exposed for sale as food by a per$oll knowing or -having
r~asoll to believe that it was noxious as food. If the meat 'were not
noxious as food, the ornis;;io"1 to show the animal to the police or
Civil Surgeon before killing it would uot convel;"t the sale or exposure
for sale into a public nuisan::e, and the Magistrate could not make
such omission a puWic nuisance by a general order to the public at
large. .

The conviction cannot therefore be sustained and must be set aside
with the sentence.

QUEEN-EI>ll'RESS
'lJ.

NAWEB KHAN.
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Before G. D. BurJ{ess, Esq., C.S.!.

~UEEN·EMPRESSv. SATA DIN.

Disobedience to order duly promulgated by public servallt.

Necessity for careful observance of procedure laid down in Chapter X, Code of
Criminal Procedure, to make order such as is contemplated in section 188, Indian
Penal Code. Points to be proved before conviction can be had under that sec
tion. Provisions of Chapter X, Code of Criminal Procedure, not intended to be
applied to circumstances where other remedy is already provided by law.

THE District Magistrate thus reports on the case
" This case,'as I understand it, is as follows :-
" One Sata Din was permitted by the Pagan Municipal Committee to stack fire

wood on a piece of land measuring 60 X 20 feet. The land appears to have been
at the disposal of the Municipality.

"Sata Din was ordered to pay rent for this "land, which he refused to do. At
least he did not pay any rent, although repeatedly asked to do so. Ite was then;"
on 8th April 1893. ordered to remove the wood. This also he did not do, and on
24th April 1893 the Subdivisional Magistrate of Pagan ordered summon"s (sic) to
issue under section 133. Criminal Prcceaure Code. directing the removal of the
wood within four days. This does not appear to have been obeyed, and on 4th
May 1893 the Subdivisional Magistrate directed the Municipal Inspector to remove
the wood. On the same date the Subdivisional Mag-istrate ordered the prosecu
tion of the accused under section 188 of the Indian Penal Code. The accused Was
accordingly prosecuted. In his examination" he says: ' I am an agent; therefore
'I disobeyed the order. I was speaking with my principal. I have nothing to say
'and do not call any witnesses. The wood is my property. The Subdivisional
, Officer and ~y06k frequently ordered to pay the rent. I did not do so. 1 was
t then ordered to remove (he wood, but did not do so.' Tl1i"s is, I think, a fair
tral'lslation of what he said. He was convicted and sentenced to 20 days' simple
imprisonment under section 18tl, Indian Penal Code, for diso~eying an order made
under section 133, Criminal Procedure Code,

1'1 Wink now that the conviction was bad, because the procedu're laid down.in
Chapter X of the Criminal Procedure Code wa;; not followed. This is much to De

"regretted for there seems little doubt that the accuSed deserved to be punishad for
disobedience of orders." I

As the District Mag-isfrate says, the procedure laid down in Chapter
X of the Code of Criminal Procedure w,as not observed; so thafj pro~

perly speaking, th.ere was not in existence an order promulgated by
a public servant lawfully empowered to promulgate such ordet or.which
the accused could be convicted of disobeying. And, ffiO'reO\1er, "there
was no evidence in the case that disobedience of the order caused or
tended to cause obstruction, annoyance, or injury, or risk of obstruc~

tion, aunoyance, or injury to any persons lawfully employed. 011 the
contrarY, it appears that there could have been no s~'ch obstruction,
annoya~ce, or injury, for the Municipality were quite willing that the
al.cused shquld stack firewood on the ground provided he paid for the
privilege. The accused was not proceeded against becau"se he was
causing any public obstruction or nuisance, but because, he would not"
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pay rent for the land. Presum<ilbly another person, if he paid the
Municipality rent, would have been allowed to do the very thing' which
accused was punished' for doing.

If, as the District Magistrate says, the accused was let in by the
Municipality, it is difficult to see how the obstruction could be ' un·
lawfu1,' a,s it would have to be under section 133, Cocle o[ Criminal
Prol::edure, to justify tpe Subdivisional Magistrate's interference.

The case indicates an· application of the provisions of Cllapter X,
Code of Criminal. Procedure, to circumstances for which they were
not intended. It behoves Magistrates possessed of powers under the
chapter to be careful ~hat they are exercised only for legitimate p1-lr·
poses. .

The conviction and sentence must be quashed.

QlJEEN-EMPRBSS
'IJ.

$ATA DIN.
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Criminal Revision
No. 100S of

1895.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO TUN AND SEVEN OTHERS.

The lI-Iagistrate, finding some high·smelling hides near 'his house and' consider
ing that the health of the inhabitants was endangered, verbally ordered the owners
of the hides not to repeat this nuisance. His order was disobeyed :lOd the
offenders were tried and convicted by the Magistrate.

Conviction and sentence set aside, as the Magistrate had no power to give the
order, nor was the order made after due enquiry, nor had he any polI'er to try the
offence, being barred by sections 487 and 555, Code of Criminal Procedure.

THE second· c1a~s Magistrate, it appears, finding some high-smelling
hides near his house, and considering that the health of the inhabi
tants was endangered, verbally ordered the owners of the hides not to
repeat this nuisance. His order was' disobeyed and the offenders
were tried and convicted by the said Magistrate under s€clion 188,
Indian Penal Code. The Magistrate had no power to give the order,
nor does it appear that it ,,~ras made after due enquiry under Chapt~;

X of the Criminal Procedure Code,onor had he allY' power to try tlie
offence, being barred by section 487, Criminal Procedure Code.

Further, it appears from the Magistrate's report on tile c.~se (he
hilving been called on by this Court to quote the order, which was dis
obeyed, as no copy was filed in the proceedings), ,that he was persoll
ally interested as one' who suffered from the evil smell.. engendered by
the hides, and that he was thus further debarred by section 555, 'Cri-
minal Procedure Code, from trying the case. _

The convictions and sentences passed on the seven accused under
section 188, Indian Penal Code, are set aside. 'fhe fines. must be
returned.
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Be/ore F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN,EMPRESS 'ZI. ,NGA PO NAING AND ASHA.

An order by a Deputy Commissioner forbidding the slaughter of cattle or .sate
of meat within a radius of 3 miles of a slaughter-house licensed in a village by the
Deputy Commissioner, held not to be an order by a public servant lawfully em'
powered to promulgate such order, and conviction under section 188, .lndia.n
Fenal Code, for dis:.lbcdience Lo the order set aside. .

THE accused Nga Po Naing was convicted by the s~cond-c1ass Ma
gistrate of Thazi under se~tion 188, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced
to~pay a fine of Rs. 15. The circumstances were that the D( puty
Commissioner had established a slaughter-house for cattle at Thazi
and llad forbidden the slaughter of any cattle in Thazi, or within 3
miles of Thazi, exrept at the licensed slaughter-house, The sale of
any fle8h not slaughtered according to thia order ,vas also prohibited

\vithin the same limits. The reason assigned in the order is the
prevention of calamities likely to arise from the consumption of the
flesh of cattle that had died fran". disease. The accused killed oxen
and sold meat within the said limits.

The Di::trict Magistrate had the case on revision and made some
remarks on the procedure of the Subordinate :Magistrate.
. The District Magistrate was asked by this Court ttl reporl how the
order in Question could be held to be promulgated by a public servant
lawfully e'mpowtlred to promulgate such order and what the injury or
risk of injury caused in this case was~

The District Magistrate reported that the order was issued by him
at the time of sel1i~g the said slaughter-house, that the Subdlvisional
Officer was told to promulgate .the order, an4 apparently his clerk
&:gned the aider, though the people knew it was issued by the Deputy
Commissioner.
. As to the second point the Deputy Commissioner says: "By
slaughtering cattle elsewher~ than in the slaughter-house danger is
caused to human health." .

I then desired the Public PrJsecutor to appear to support the con
viction if he 'Yas able to do so. He has appeared, but is unable to
suppOrt the conviction. .

The Dt'puty Commissioner gi,'es no authority for the· ord~r, which
issued apparently from the Subdivisional Officer's office, nor does he
show that any anpoyance, injury, or .risk thereof was caused to any
person lawfully employed. ~ However, on this point it might no doubt
be argued tha;f the lessee of the slaughter-house was annoyed. He
was the complainant. Ther~ is nothing to show that the anima,ls
killed were diseased or otherwise unfit for food. But it is needless
to go into further details as to this portion of the facts necessary to
constitute an offence agains~ section 188, I.ldian Penal Code, because

'1

Criminal Revision
No. 285 of

1896.
}.fay 2I.
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Q'JEEN-F.MPRESS no sfJggestion is made to show that the Deputy Commissioner was
't'. lawfully empowered to forbid the slaughter of cattle in or within 3

NGA:PO NAING. miies of Thazi otherwise fhan at the slaughter-house established there'
by the Deputy Commissioner.

Thazi is not a Municipality and no rule or law can be quoted in
support of the power exercised. "

For the above reasons it seems clear that the conviction of Nga Po
Naing under sectiOn"I8S, Indian Penal Code, must be set aside. The
fine, if paid, must be refunded.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'lI. NGA SAING AND NGA SIN~

Disobediencc of order.

The accused were convicted under section 188, Indian Penal Code, of siaughter.
ing cattle, without first producing them at a pOlice thana, in contravention of urders
issued by the SJlbdivisional Officer nnder instructions from the Deputy Commis
sioner. Two main points have to be proved in a case of this kind: first, that the
order is one" promulgated by a public servant lawfully empowered to promulgate
such order," and, secondly, that disobedience to the order H causes or tends to
cause obstruction, annoyance, or injury to any persons lawfully employed." The
judgment of the Magistrate does not touch on either of these points. .

Hcld-that the sections of the Upper Burma VillaOSe Regulation quoted do not
apply to the order in question. Further p"inted out that section 188, Indian Penal
Code, does not refer to an order which a public officer is not forbiddclt to issue, but
to One which he was lawfully empowered to promulgate. The essentials to a con·
viction under section IS8, Indian Penal" Code, not being made out, the conviction
nnd sentenc~ are set aside.

THE District Magistrate had this case up 011 revision and expressed
his doubt as to the legality of lhe conviction. Before passing orders
1 will ask if the District. MagistrO':l.te can support the legality of this
ordero£ the Subdivision3.1 Officer. It is obvious that I cannot leave
untouched a conviction which is illegal. Magistrates have to admin
ister the law as it exists. The thugyi might perhaps have been
fined under the Village Regulation legally, but this is a point I can
not go into now. This is a question of a conviction under section
188, Indian Penal Code. The Dn.trict Magistrate is requested to
report.

District ltfag£strate's Report.
Finding cattle-theft rather rife in the * :I< * township, by an exccutive order

I, as Ueputy Commissioner, directed that c.-~lt1e should not be slaughtered without
hnowledge of '" * '" police.station. The accused in the case under revision
were convicted for disobedience of 'his order.

I am not aware of any law or other order which prQhibils me from issuing the
order referred to, and I only caf.1e to the conclusion that there was some doubt in
the legality of the <:rdcr from s~eing a remark in the diary of the Dis~ict Superin.
tendent of Police * * * made by the Commissioner to the dfect that such an
order would be illegal, but he quoted no .authority.

Personally I am of opinion that as 1 am responsible for the crime of the district,
I sho~ld issue such orders as will tend to keep down caule-theft. Accordingly I
personallitons'der my order legal; anyhow the order and the prosecution have
had a very good effect.

I think the legality of.thc order might be argued as follows: - .
U~der section 5 (n) of the Upper Bu~maVillage Regulation, ir;' the execu'

tlOn of rrry pubhc duty to prevent Crime, I Issue an crder to vill?ge head
men that cattle should not -be slaughtered except under police super
vision.
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NGA SAING.

Under the provisions of section 8 (1) the vi!lage 'headman dirccts every pcr
son in the village to obey the order and thus assist him in carrying out
my order. The accused failed to carry out the duty imposed on them:
Therefore the conviction is legal.

ORDERS IN REVISION.

The District Magistrate has now reported on this case.
The two accuse'd were convicted of slaughtering cattle, without first

producing them at a police thana, in contravention of orders issued
by the Subdivisiorial Officer under instructions from the Deputy Com
missioner.

They were convicted and fined under section 188, Indian Penal
Code. Now (assuming a knowledge of the order) there are two main
points which have to be proved in a case of this kind in order to sup
port a conviction: first, that the order is one" promulgated by a public
servant lawfully empowered to promulgate such orc1er/' and, secondly,
that disobedience to the order ee causes or tends to cause obstruction,
annoyance, or injury, or risk of obstruction, annoyance, or injury, to
any persons lawfully employed."

The judgment of the Magistrate do~s not touch on either 0.£ these
points, although in revision the Dist~ict Magistrate expressed a doubt.
of the legality of the order in the following rema::ks :,-

"In the case it is doubtful whether the order i5sued was legal, but under the
eircumst;lnces I think this is a secondary question.

H. The administration of th e district is more important. The order issued he] p~
ed to put a stop to cattle-theft and did not impose much hardship on the Villagers.
The accused deserved to be punished." , .

The doubt of the: District M~gistrate was based on a doubt ex-
pressed elsewhere by the Commissioner. .
. He himself considers t·hat as he is " responsible for the crime of the
.district" he should issue such orders as-will tend to 'keep do:yn cattle
theft. .He then argues that he ~issues the order to village, headmen
und'er section 5 (12) of the Upper Burma Village Regulation,and th~

village headmen under ~ection 8 (1) diPect~ every person to obey.the
·oider and thus assist him in carrying out his order.. The Deputy
Commissiqner also state:; that he is not aware of allY law or 'other
order which prohibits him from issuing the order referred to. .

I am unable to see the applicabiJity eof the sections of the Village
Regulation which are quoted to the order in question, an(1 must further
point 'out that section 1S8, Indian Penal Code, does nol refer <to an
order which. a public officer is not ./orbidde1z to £ssue, l)'ut to one
which he is lawfully empowered to promulgate.

Neit.her of the t,,;o points to which 1 have referred. as essential to a
conviction under section. ISS, Indian Penal Code, are made out) aud
as the cas~ bas c;ome before this Court on revi1?ion, I see no alternative
bnt to set aside the conviction and sentence.

The fine, if paid, must be returned.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE MAUNG.

Pt,blic m~isal~ce, prcvclltiolt oj-Unf0tl11dcd assumptions-Illegal orde-r
lrl'egulariUes of pl'ocedzll'e.

The myothllgyi and a large nnmber of his villagers ,C'lme to the Magistrate and
representedJhat the mother of accused had died on the momingof the last day of
the month, and, as according to local custom 'it was not usual to keep the corpse of
the person dying on the last day of the month till the following, month or change
of the moon, they had asked the accused to remOve it outside to the town, but he had
refused to do so.

The Magistrate issued an order tel accused for the removal of. the corpse and, as
he did not obey it, prosecuted him for disobediem:e under section 188, Indian Penal
Code, treating the keeping of the ,corpse as a public nuisance under the circum
stances.

Pointed ottt- that the truth of the notion that the pollutio,n of the presence of the
bOdy of a p'crson dying on the day before the new moon -can during that day, if the

•corpse is nOt -removed before night, cause the physical injury, dangoor, or annoyance
referred to in sectiol1268 of the Indian Penal-Code, is a thing that cannot be; pre
sumed, but nlust be proved.

The pvwers,conferred by section 14~;~ Code or {:;riminal Procedure, are intended
for., the maintenance of the law and. not for the purpose of making law.

The Magistrate prcceededwilhout judsdiction,as he ,had not been empowered
under section 191.* clause (c), Code of, Criminal Procedure, in acting. in the case
without complaintor police report, and his proceedings wereaccordinglyvoia under
sectiol)'S30 (k).

The Magistrat~also ,disobeyed the prohibition in section 487, Code of' Criminal
P'rocedure, in trying a person 'for an offer~e referred to in section, 195' which' 'Was
coml1}itted in contempt orhis own authority.

'R;ftl'ences.-:.·Selected Judgments arid Rulings; Lower Burma, p"age 363 ;:,Upper
Burma Crimiflal Circulars 44 and 130.

TtlE. following i!l a transla.tion oL (he judgment of the ~1agistrate
.w,ho conv.icted in this case:-

, '~The·racts of the case are '!s fOJlows:-
"About 8 o'clock onthe night or 27th Odober 1894 (Thadingyut lagwe, namely,

14th'decrease, 12:;6), the "', *- myilthugyi and over 4.0' persons ca..me and made
a r~port.to the elfect'that the mother of accused Nga Shwe'Maung died on the
morning of iag'lve' (the last day of CH~ month). According to lotal custom, it'is not
usual to keep the corpse of a person who has died 071 lagv:e till the ensuing month
(or cryange of thcl moon), and. consequently, the lugyis of the place ask{;d the ac
cused to remOve it outside the town as usual, but he r~fused to d·) so. -It was re
ported to'the 'myothugyi, who accordingly ordered that the corpse be removed
outside the town,' but the accused r~fused to obey the order. They,therefore ap
plied (to me) for its removal outside the tOwn in accordar.ce with cu;;tom and (I)
issued orders as pei .copymarl<e'd (A) to the accused.,.

.. The accused having failed to remove the corpse outside the' town within the
same,dayzhe was ordered to clo, I h:Jve-prosecuted,him.under section 188 of the
Indian Penal Code. all histdalthe accused'pleads that the charge is true'that'

,lje [Now section 190, sub·section (I).J

C1'imi1£al-R~'1!isio>z

No. 1334 oj
1894.
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he is guilty of disobedience ofthe order, and that he does not want to produce
any evidence to show cause why he should not be punished.

" He states thllt the reason for not removing the corpse was that the lugYl's
would agree to watch (the corpse) for three days only and not for seven days (as
he wished). "

"The points to be considered in this case are three in njlmber as given below:
<C First.-Whether the circumstances of the case amount to a public nul.

sance within the meaning of section'268, Indian Penal Code, or not P
" Secondly.-Whether the order issued by this Court to the accused is;J.

duly promulgated order within the meaning of section 188 of tho
Indian Penal Code, or not ?

" Thirelly.-Whether accused has wilfully disobeyed the order or not.?
(C As to the first point, I find that the keepinO' of the dead body of the accus~'6

mother"is contrary to the local custom of the Burmese people, who do not keep the
mortal remains of persons who die on lagw6 till the end of the day.

"There is a prevailing idea among the people that by keeping a corpse till th e
change of the moon deaths will be frequent in the place, and this notion cause S
genuine fear and dread among them. Apart from being a cause of fea~ it also'
causes a public nuisan<;~.

" As to the second point, I find that according to the mGaning of E~ction 1881
Indian Penal Code, failure to remove a corpse outside before the change of the
moon will, according to the idea of the ,people, not only cause general fear and a
public nuisance, but It will also cause riots,.fights, and disturbances of the peace.
Why a riot has not ensued through' the disobedience of the order for the removal
of the corpse on the p~esent occasion is because of the belief that the offenders wiII
be severely punished iri this case, and that in future otbers will be deterred by the
example from venturing un similar misconduct.

" If immediate 0 rders were not issued upon the report of the ayatlugyis, I knew
that the dead body would be forcibly dragged out by the townspeople, and that,
if this should happen, there would assuredly be a breach of the Pl1blic peace; and,
furthermore, I have been empowered to i~sue orders for the' prohibition of public
nuisances under sections 1-43 and 144, CrIminal Procedure Code.

" Under these circumstances the order mentioned above is a duly promulgated
one.

" As to the third point, I find that. the accused has wilfully disobeyed .the orders
of the Magistrate because he could notegel his w~y about having a wake for as
long as he wanted, the lugyis undertaking to watch for three days only and not for- .
seven days as he wanted them to do if t.he corFse were removed outside of.~he

town.
" The accused's conduct shows disregard for the-authorities and personal wilful~

ness, and it is expedient to impose on accused a punishment which will deter othel:s
from daring to behdve in this fashion. The accu~dhas neither listened to the words
<.-f the lugyis, nor regarded the direction of the myothugyi, nor obeyed the orders
of the Magistrate, nor has the corpse"been buried up to this day. He" deserves to
be severely punished, but considering that the offence is a first one, 1 think i\? will
be sufficient to pass a light sentence byway of warning.

"The Court finds that Nga Shwe Maung"son of Ng<t Tun, resident of. * *
town, is guilty of the offEnce of disobeying an order under section t88, IndIan Penal
Code, ana directs that Nga Shwe.Maung do pay a fine of Rs. 2S or in default
suffer 15 days' simple imprisonment." .

The Magistrate has been called upon for report, but neither his
explanations nor the remarks of the District Magistrate help to make
matters much clearer.
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From the Magistrate's report it \vould seem' that the people of the
place had entered into an agreement in writing abo.!1t the removal of
the corpses of persons dying on the last day of the month before the
new moon, but there is no evidence on record as to this or as to the
existence of any established custom in the matter.

The Magistrate has assumed that the keeping of the corpse of a
p~rson dying on the last day of the month over the day inside the
town constitutes a public nuisance, but he has not shown how it meets
the definition of a public nuisance in section 268, Indian Penal Code.

It is easy to understai1~ the prejudice against the presence of a
human corpse, which has existed from the earliest times. Among
the ancient Jews the command to the Nazarite was (Numbers vi, 6,
7) : II All the days that he ~eparateth himself unto the Lord he shall
II come at no dead body. He shall not l11ake himself unclean for his
II father, or for his mother, for his brother, or for his sister, when they
Ie die, because the consecration of his God is upon his head." And in
Numbers .xix if is said, verse II: Ij He that toucheth the dead body

'''of any man shall be unclean seven days." Verse 14: II This is th-e
II law when a man dietll in a tent: all that com~ inlo the tent, and all
(( that is in the ~ent, shall be unclean seven'days."

But that the pollution of the presence of the body·of a. person dying
on the day before the new moon can during that day, if the corpse is
not removed before night, cause the physical injury, danger, or annoy
ance referred to in section 268 of the Penal Code is a thing that can
not be presumeil, but must be proved.

The Court might, under Chapter·II of the Evidenc'e Act, take judi
cial notice of the connection between the new moon and the spring
tide which science supposes to exist, but in the present state ()f know
ledge it would h~rdly be warranted in taking_ judicial notice of the
connection supposed in Burma to t:xist between the new moon and
pestilence from the retention among the "People of- a human corpse
on the first day of the first quarter. On the other hand, if the Magis
trate was ap'prehensive of the occurrence of a riot or affray, his order
to prevent It should apparently have been directed, not to the accused,
who was doing nothing belTond what his legitimate rights allowed
him to do, but to the persons' whom the Magistrate suspected of an
intention to give effect to theirpriv3te conception of public sanitation
by force ~n<1 yiolence.. .

Instead of protecting the ,man who was keeping within the law and
doing nothing contrary to it, the Magistrate tried Co compel him to do
what he was 110t by'law bl2und to do, in order to appease those who
proposed to vi~late the law by forcibly dragging the !lead body of the
man's mother from his house. .

This appears a topsy-turvy way of administering justice.
The Magistrate should remember that t1:le powers conferred on him

to make orders under sec~ion 144, Code of Criminal Proc<?dure, are

QUEEN-EMPRESS
'II.

NGA SHWE
1\1AUNG.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS intended for the mai ntenance of the law as it is and not for the cleve·. v.· .
N.GA. SHWE lopment of a new law of his own.

MAUNG. The order of the Magistrate upon which· the prosecution' of :accused
was founded isaoubtless intrinsically bad and illegal, and the CO~l~

viction is uDsust?-inablej probably on that account alone. But 'besides
this objectionthere are. others.

The Magistrat~ has proceeded with9ut jurisdiction, iaasmuch a$ he
has not been empowered unner section 191, c~ause (c), Code of:C~I.
minal Pro~edure, in acting ~n the case without cOlllplaint or police re~

p.ort, .and his proceedings. are accordingly void u~der section 530 (k).
:f:~~therqlore, he has disobeyed the prohibitio~ i.n section'487! Code

of..Ct-iminal Procedure, in trying:?- person for an offence referred -to in
sel;:tionl95 ;which was committed. in contempt of his own <luthority,•
. In regal'd to this point the.Magistrate has cited the case reported at
p~ge-:363, Selected Judgments and·. Rulings in Lower Burmaras 'con
taining: no .allusion .:to. any such prohibition. The report N·the CCl.'se
does not show. that the accused :was tried'by the Magistrate who Jissued
the order)' but if that were so, the objection was perhaIYs overlooked
by the High CourtJ or was 'Dot ·taken. notice of· because the convictIon
had.. to be,.s~t aside on, another ground. Anyhoy", the Milgis~r,ale

should have gone:to ,the Criminal procedure :Code itself forg1.Jidanc~,

He .might also haveco'nsulted the circulars of the High: Court .to which·
be.hirp.self is subordinate, ~UGhflS"Nos'.44·alld 130; CriminalJ of 1893*
if he required further enlightenment on the subject•
. The ,conviction and '.sentence cannot stand and the Magi~tr.ate's

p~oceedings.are quashed.

*Pages 53 and 191•
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Intentionally givingfalse evidence-Sanction-I1zaejitzitcness oj sanction-Notice
before giving sanction-Proof ofdeposition-Irrcgztlarity Ofprocedure.

Amount of corroboration of evidence required to prove statement false. Im
portance of !=ar~fully proving every essential point in criminal prosecutions.

Reference.-u Born. H. C., 237.

THE applicant in this case ,vas convicted under section 193, Indian
Penal Code, and Jhe conviction and sentence have been confirmed in
appeal by the Court of Session.

In revision the only points that properly adse are' of a technical
character. The)" were not all taken in the petition of appeal, but
they were for the most part considered by the Appellate Court and
Me now open to discussion. "

The case has been fully gone into by the Court of Session and by
the convicting Magistrate as well, and it is unnecessary to deal with
the circumstances at length.

The charge on which the accused (applicant) was convicted was
as follows:-

"That you, On or about the 27th day of April 1893. at Mandalay, in the Court
of the Civil Judge, Mandalay, in the course of Judicial Proceeding No. 18 of 1893
of that Court, stared in evidence to the CiVIl Judge that your books of account
were left in your stall when you-closed it,lthich statement is false, and which you
either knew or believed to be false or did not believe to be true, and thereby com
mitted an offence punishable under section 193 of the Indian Penal Cod""'"

The firs~ objecti<1n taken is that the san"ction was yery vague tlnd
indefinite.
-This objection is not correct so far as the present case goes. The

Civil Judge said:>- "
«There is no hesitation in according the sanction asked for up to and limited by

the terms of the application." <

He wen(on to give sanction' for the applicant's trial f.:>r any further
offence, against public justice which might appear to the Magistrate
to have been committed by th"e accused person against the Court ;
but that has pothing to do with this application, which is concerned
only with the caSe tried under the first sanction mentioned.

In making his complaintj the prosecutor filed a copy of the sanction
without a copy of 'his application and of the a< companying copy of
deposition, in "which the statements alleged to be false werE; under
lined, and these documents were required to co.nplete the sanction
as they were, so to speak, incorporateq in it. But the accused could
readily have obtained a copy" of what had been omitted, and these
documents together are perfectly clear aLd distinct as to what she

z6
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was to be proseculed for. It is practically,: imp'ossible that she should
have been really prejudiced by the way in which the sanction was
given. At the same time it would o' course have been better if the
sanction had been expressed in a plainer and ipore precise form. It
would also have been better if notice had been given to the accused
as was suggested to the Civil Court. As a matter of practice I con
sider that this should be done unless there are special reasons t? the
c.ontr~ry. .

The next objection is that the copy of the applicant-accused's deposi
tion-sheet in the Civil Court is not sworn to by any officer or witness.

This objection also is not ':'tell founded. Under section 79 of the
Evidence Act-
. "The Court ~hall presume every document purporling to be a certificate, certi~
tied copy, or other nocument, which is by law decbred to be admissible as evidence
of any particular fact, and which purports to be duly certified by any officer in
British-India, or by any officer in any Native State in allian~e with Her Majest y
who is duly authorized thereto by the Governor·General :n Council, to be genuine:
Provided that such dccument is substantially 'in the form and purports to be exe.
cu~e.d in the mann~r directed by law in'that behalf."

. Here the dep'osition purports to. be certified by the -ehiefClerk as
a true copy, and the Court would ordinarily have to presume its
genuineness. I observe on looking over the document that it is sign
ed as a true copy at the head over the court-fee stamp', Section 76
of the Evidence Act requires that the certificate shall be written at'
the foot of the copy. But it bears the s('al of the Court at the foot,
and on the other side of the last page an entry in stamp-forn. show
ing the dates when copy was apFlied for, fees were deposited, stamps
,deposited, when it was ready for delivery, and when it was -delivered,
and thi~ also is signed by the Chief Clerk with his designation

Section 537, Code of Criminal Procedure, cure's "any ~rror, omis
II ,~on or irregularity in the c:ompJaint, summons, warrant, charge,
.fCjudgment, ;or other proceed ings before or during trial) or in ahy
I' enquiry or other proceeding under this. Code," unless a failme of

,,jt1stic~has been occasioned thereby. Th~se words seem wide enough
'to cover an error SUC~J as this, and the language of paragraph XV of the
,Schedule of ~lle Criminal Justice Reg~lation is still wider, for it for
bids the reversal at alteration of a finding, sentence, or order ({ on
"accouIlt ot arty irregularity 01 procedure, unless the irregularity has
,I( oeca.sioned a failure of justice."

I think that'this very comprehensive language has been used to
.{;ur:.e any defect ir. the trial of a case that is not material, but merel.v
technical. It cannot le pretended that the defect' here was material
or did the accused a particle of injury. The genuifieness of the de
po.sitioI'l was never impugned at tIle trial, and the ,accused had the
opportunity ofcha,llenging th~ copy if she liked. There was also the
copy put in with the applicatim'l for sanction, which might have been
;Qbje~ted to if there was ar.ything ,in it ope,n to dispute.
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The case of Queen v. Divu. Dayal,* which' has been quoted in
argument, maY..!Je referred to.

Similarly, with regard tn the defectiveness of the evidence connect-,
ing the accused with the deposition and the deposition with the
insolvency proceedings mentioned by number in the charge, the evi
dence of the complainant, the admission of the accused, and the
internal evidence of the -deposition itself leave no room for doubt as
to the fact of the connection) and the accused was not actually preju
diced by the want of greater precision in the matter. She acknow
ledged making the statement in the Civil Court charged as false. So
also in respect of the indefiniteness of the mention of the accounts,
whether they were books or slips of paper, or what, there can be no
doubt that the accused knew perfectly well what was required al?d
that she said and meant to say that everything she had in the. way of
accounts was left in her stall when she closed it .before the' contents
were attached. The proceedings of the Civil Court have been called'
for and show that the summons to accused gave her nolice to pro-,
duce the books of all kinds connected with her business. The charge
did not set out the exact words used by the accused, but it did set
01-lt substantially and intelligibly the statement alleged to be false,
and there can be no real question that she fuUy understood what the
matter she had to answer was.

The only,points that remain are whether it wa.s reasonable for the
Cburts below to accept the evidence for the prosecution and reject
that for the defence) and whether the evidence believed was enough
for a conviction: f!.s to the credibility of the several witnesses the
Lower Courts have given reaSOns for their views, which are sufficient
and which there appears to be no good ground for dissenting frolll in
revision, It is only necessary, therefore) to look at the sufhciency,
of the evid~nce. In a prosecution for perjury, the falseness of the
statement impugned must be satisfactorily proved) and oath cannot
merely be taken against oat]-, The prosecution was under some
difficulty in having to prove a negative. Accused said she left her
accounts ill her stall, and the, evidence for the p'rosecution was that
none were found. The only direct c\'ide!!ce is that of the Bailiff's
offi..cer, the process-server IbraLim Sherif, who made an attachment
of the property in the accused)s stall on the 17th January, before
judgm-<;ot. Is this wit~ess corroborated to a sufficient extent?

It is stated that no rules have been made as to the conduct of an
attachment of property, in respect of requiring the presence of \,;it
nesses, writing au.inventory) and so on. The present case shows the
desirability of h~ving some rules on the subject.

The witness, however) made an inventory) which is filed with Civil
Regular Case (not Miscellaneous as in the deposition) No.6 of 1895·

* II Born. H. C., 237,

MAKIN
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The translation of \this inventory shows no books or papers of ac~

count. This document, made at a time when no question about the
accounts had arise:l, is an important corroboration, to the extent to
which it goes, of the witness' testimony. It has been pointed out by
the learned Advocates for the complainant that books of aCC(;lUnt are
not liable to attachment. The books then would not appear in the
inventory. But, on the other hand, the process-server's special at
tention would be attracted to them because of the exemption, and if
there were any such books, he might be expected to remove theIr)
from the stall, which was locked up and sealed with the Court seal
under the attachment, and take some steps for 'restoring them to the
owner. Under section 114 of the Evidence Act the Court may pre~

sume that official acts have been regularly performed.
The next piece of corroboration is that the Bailiff, when he went to

sell the goods in the stall about the 21st, of February, found the stall
bearing the seal of the Court! which had not been tampered with, and
saw no account-books or papers.

Then there is the evidence of Maung Hlaing that, after the stall
was closed, the accused told him she would settle with her creditors
when she had balanced her accountl;, and a month Or a month and a
half subsequently said she had balanced them and mentioned the
amount? i and the evidence of Maung Gyi that five days .after :rccused
had closed her stall, he found her in her house writing up her accounts
in one of her book8.

There is also the admission of the accused that she closed her
sta.1l because she was being .pressed by her creditors and that shoe
went to collect de.bts for which pl'esumably she would require her
account books, and there is the improbability of her leaving her
accounts in the slall under the circumstan ces. 'fhe Bailiff proves
that accused never asked him about the account books hefore the
execution sale, but. that she male enquiry a month after the sale a~
after the application to make her an insGlvent, in which she was called
on to produce her accounts. If ~he had any accounts in her stall "that
were of importance, ~t is not credible that'she would have left them so
long without ~nquiry. Under these circumstances I am of opinion that
the direct evidence that there were no 'accounts left in the accused's
stall when she closed iUs sufficiently corroborated to sustain the con
viction for falsely stating that accounts were so left.

The sentence demands no interference.
The appli.cation for revision is dismissed.
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Attempt to abet the commission of the offence of intentionally gi7Jt'ng falsee'Uid~nce.

Sanction to prosecution under section 193, Indian Penal Code, not required
when offence not committed in relation to·a particular proceeding in any particular
Court-Section 254, Criminal Procedure Cqde, proceeding with trial of offender on.

.charge of totally different character from that on which prosecution originally ins
tituted·-Penal Code, section 116, Police Act, section 23, duty of offender to prevent
commission.of·offence. Sections 108 (4) and 5 II, abetment itself an offence-At
tempt to commit abetment.

References:
10 Bom. H. C., 497.
I.L.R., SAil., 303.
---14 All., 38.
Roscoe's Law of Eyidence in.Criminal Cases, 172,294.

THE accused, who has applied for revision of this case, has been.
convicted on the grounds set out in the District Magistrate's judg
xp.ent-

"Accused Maung Po Chit is c~arged under sections 193 and Il6, clause 2.
He was a head constable of police at Kambalu, and as such it was his duty to pre
.:vent the commission of the offence of giving false evidence. He had been accused
of misappropriating Rs. 23, the price of a bullock which belonged to Government
and which he had sold. He wrote a letter in the latter part of last year between
September and Dece.nber (the exact date cannot now be ascertained) to one
Maung Po Hnatf, first-class constable at Kawthandi,· stating that he had given
this Rs. 23 to Maung Thaw to pay into t~ treasury, but there were no witnesses,
and therefore called upon Mau~g Po Hnan to befriend him by giving evidence
.and inducing Maung Po Tin to give evidence to the effect that they ha¢l witnessed
this payment and the payment of other moneys to Manng Thaw. The letter
ended by saying that, ifhe had witnesses, he wou Id prosecute Maung Thaw·for
defamation and begged Maung Po Hnan to let him know whether he agreed to

'the proposals made in this letter with a view to getting Maung Thaw sent to jail.
l' Accused was not at the time in custody and the facts in connection with which

he had been accused were not yet investigated.
. " The letter was despatched by a mounted policema.l to, Kawthcndi, where it

was given to Maung 1'0 Tin, the outpost writer, who opened and read it, and
after the lapse of some time gave it to Sergeant Maung Thaw, who handed it
OVE;rto the Assistant Superintendent of Police. It never reached Maung Po Hnan,
and· the false evidence was not given. The accused pleads not guilty. .

.. I-li~.derente is that he was actuated by fear, owing to the charge that had
been brought against him,· and therefore he is not guilty. His Pleader has raised
several technical arguments which I have noted above. lcannot admit the force
of any of these.. The terms of the letter are explicit. Po Hnan and Po .Tin were
to give evidence so that Mau"ng Thaw might be sent to jail, arid this evidence was
evidence of what they had not seen and did not· know-false evidence 6ven if· in-
tended to support a true case. •

"It is to be observed that Rs. 23 was all that accused had on his own state~ent
re::eived and alI that he says he gave to Milung Thaw topay to the· treasury, but

Criminal Revision
No. 1014 of
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NGA Po CHiTv. the e'Vidence to be given was that not only theRs. 23 but another sum of Rs. 25
QUEEN-EMPRESS, had also been given by accused to Maung Thaw to pay into the treasury.

"It was not accused's fault that the letter did not,reach its destination or that
:the false evidence was not given. His part was complete. He had done' all that
he could to convey' his instigation to Maung Po Hnan; in fact the letter did
reach Po Tin, who was one of the persons whom accused wished to give falae
evidence 011 his behalf and who was expressly invited to do so in this letter. ,
• "The false evidence was obviously to'be used in a stage of a judicial proceed

ing,whether this was an investigation preliminary to a trial, or whether it was
a trial for defamation, or a trial in which the accused himself should be prosecuted
(as in fact he was) for misappropriating the moneys in question. As DIstrict
Magistrate I have the power under section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, to
sanction a ptosecution for abetment of giving false evidence under these circum-

, stances; and there is noreason that I can see why I should not 'myself try the
accused for this abetment or 'A'hy I should not do so now. If I adjourned the case
and tried it de novo, no one would be advantaged. ' On the cOl1trary,delay would
occur and inconvenience to all concerned, and that for no r~ason. The Criminal
Procedure Code permits me to charge for any offence which appears to have been
committed from the evidence taken. '

'" Such deliberate concoction of false evidence is a serious matter, and. the fact
that accused had been accused of misappropriating money was no excusi!' for it.
, "I find accused guilty of the offence specified in the charge and, above detailed

and sentence him to six months' rigorous imerisonment." ,

Application has been made for revision because .the sentence is not
open to, appeal. In a case of such a character it would have been
better to have given an opportunity of appeal and not to have passed
a sentence which rendered th'e case unappealable under the Criminal
Justice Regulation. It isIl,oW objected in revision that the Di~trict

Magistrate, having recorded sanction to theprosecutiC'nat the con
clusion of the' proceedings under Rection 409, Indian Penal Code,
erred in proceeding with the trial immediately himself. P.,.ima jade
it would1:ppear that the District Magistrate would be precluded from
trying a case in :which he had himself to give sanction for th~ prose
cution by reason of the provisions of section 487, Code of Criminal
Procedure. ,
" But the proceedings' show that the sa'tlctipn rec,q~rded was givlim

under some misapprehension. The offence charged was not com-"
mittedin' or. in relatioI! to any proceeding in any Court; and conse
quently the promsions of section 195; C~de of Criminal' Procedure.
could not apply. ';, .

The District Magistrate-, appears to have acted under the pro
visions of section 254, Code of Criminal Procedure. He began the
trial of accused for ODe offence and charged him with ailOtner. It

, must be acknowledged, however; that there was a considerable differ
ence Qetween a charge under section 409, Indian Poenal Code, for
an offence under which the accused wa.s under trial, ap'd acharg~

tifider sections 193 ahd II6, Indian Penal Code. The 'attention of
the accused does not seem to have been directed to the 'possibility (If
such a charge. being brought against him, the matter being inCidental
and subsidiary to the proceedings until the District Magistrate deter~

mined to frame the charge. The accused w...s charged and convicted
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the same day, although protest was made. It would have been more NGA~?CHIT

prop.erun~er th~ .cir<;:umstances to. have given the accused time to OUEEN-fiy,;PRES5.
consIder hIs posItion and arrange hIS defence. .., ..'

On the other hand, however, the accusf.d admitted writing the
letter, which forms the basis of the charge; and it is solely upon the

. effect of sending the letter that the conviction rests. The accused
'was defended by the same learned Advocate who has represented him
here, and who has now put forward in his favour a full argument on
the legal aspects of the case. Under these circumstances, it seems
unnecessary in the accused's interest to have are-trial.

The conviction is challenged as incorrect, and it is argued that
there was merely a plan and preparation and that action was reserved
till. an answer was received to the letter, and reference has. been
made to the locus paJnz'tentz"c:e allowed in cases ·of abetment and to the

)a8t possible act which can be done towards tIre commission of ;l;

crime.* •The conviction, it seems to me, is incorrect in the form in
which it stands, but. not upon the grounds that have been urged. It
is quite clear that, if the letter had reached Po Hnan, for w'hom it
was intended, th~re would have been an abetment. Amongst other
thing,; instigation constitutes abetment, and this Jetter can be read in no
other way than an instigation to Po Hnan to enter into a conspiracy
along with Po Tin, whereby false evidence would be given which

.would support a rriminal prosecution of Nga Thaw and gethilll sent
to jail.. But the letter never reached Po Rnan, and, consequently the
intended abetment never' took place. 'What' the accused's action
amounted to was an attempt to c0I11mit·abetment. Now section 198,
"Indian Penal Code, Explanation. 4, declares that the abetment of an
offence is itself"an offence, so that the abetment of an ab.;tment is
also an.offence. The offence.of intentionally giving false evidence

, and the abetment of that offencear~ offences punishable with hnpri
- sonment, and section 51 L Indian ~Penal Code, provides for the
ptmishment of " wh6evel attempts to commit an' offence punishable
"by this .code with tr~nsI'ortation or imprisonment, or to cause such

(( an' offence to be committed, and in such attempt does-.any act to-,
"wards the commission oJ· the offence." There can be no doubt
that the despatch of the letter to Po Hnan was an act towards the
cOIUmission of the offence of abetment of the intentional giving' of
false evidence, and the accuse.d himself did not give up the attempt,
but the completion of the abetment was interrupted by' a circumstance
entirely independent, of his control. Theacc,used did not callce~

or withdraw his letter or tell Po Hnan not to ad on it, and jf the
letter had reached Po Hnan-the abetment by instigation would have
been complete and'it would have been immaterial whether Po Hnan
consented or not. It happens that in Ros~oe, .at one of the places

* Seno Born. H.C., 497; LL.R., 8 All.'303; I.L.R., 14 All., 38; also Ros<ro~'~
Law of Evidence in Criminal C"!-Ses, 172 and 294. .
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NGA Po CUlT

" To write and send a letter to another person with intent to incite that person,
was held to be an attempt to incite, though the person to whom the letter was sent
did 'not read it.--:Queen v. Ransford, 13 Cox, C.C.R:, 9."

In this case the language of the Penal Code ma~s it plain that
the accused attempted to commit the offence of abetment of the
offence of intentionally giving false evidence in some stage of a judicial
proceeding, and as the offence abetted was not co.mmitted, the abet
ment falls under section n6, Indian Penal Code. I therefore alter
the conviction to ,one under sections 5Il, 116, a,nd 19:, Indian Penal
Code.

As to the sentence, the severity of which is another ground for
this application, the punishment for an attempt under section 5II,

Indian Penal Code, is half that for an accomplished offence, and pre
sumably the District Magistrate ,,"ould have made allowance for this
if his finding had been as it now stands altered. It is objected that
the second part of section I16, Indian Penal Code, is not applicable
to this case because the offence was unconnected with the ordinary
duties of accused as a public servant. .Here both the abettor and
the persons to be abetted were police officers, and, section 23 of the
Police Act prescribes that It it shall be the duty of every police
officer.•.... ~ tof'revent the commission of offences and pub-
lic nuisances" without limitation. In the present instance, however,
the matter related to a private personal quarrel, and it is hardly
necessary to take into cOllsideration the duties of the parties as
police officers. .

The aVempt of the accused was, altogether abortive and came to
nothing,and apparently he abandoned his design anrlmade no further
endeavour to carry it out. The llpholding of the conviction entails
the loss of the accused's position and his dismissal from the service of·
Government. .

.Besides the term of imprisonment he hasoalready undergone, under
the District Magistrate's sentence, accused was .kept in custody under
the charge under section 409. Indian Penel Code, for upwards of three
months before it was passed. Under these circumstances, I think
it is unnecessary to recommit the accused to jail, from which he )las
been released on bail pending the disposal of this applicatipn .•

I accordingly reduce the sentence on the accused Nga Po Chit on
the conviction as altered above. to the period of rigorous impri&on-
ment wHich he has already suffered. .

referred to above, page 294, a c'ase is quoted not unlike the present,
fl. in the words~ ,

QUEBN-EMfRESS.
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Penal Code-I93; '203.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S./.

False evidence given to polite.

, THE note to section 16 I •of the Code of Criminal Procedure in
Prlnsep's edition relates· to the case of Baz"kanta Bauri.* That was
n case in which the High Court tefused to interfere witha jury's ver
.diet of acquit~al. The Court found that there was no proof that the
accused's statement was in answer to questions put by the police
officer to whom it was made. The Court 'also held that there was not
sufficient evidence that the enquiry was being made under Chapter
XIV of the Code of Criminal Procedure into a cognizable case. .

In the present instance the police officer was an Inspector of Police.
who, under section 550' of the Code of Criminal Procedure, could
exercise the powers of an officer in charge of a police station thrdugh~

out the'local area to which he was appointed. The Inspector was
apparently making an enquiry into a cognizable case and conducting
ail inVt'stlgation. under section 161, Chapter XIV, Code of Criminal
Procedure. The Inspector said he examined the accused, and by the
word lI exam ine" it wouln seem that he meant that he questioned him.
The accused admitted that he told the police a false story about the
case, and if there is any question about his having brought himself
wifhin the provisions of section 193, Indian Penal Code,the would
still seem to.he liable for giving false info:mation under section 203,
Indian Penal Code.

* I. L. R. 16 Cal., 349.
t [Apparently 'Cheaccused could not be convicted under section 193, ,LP.C.,

with reference to section 161, Code of CriMinal Procedure, 1898.J

CrimFnal ReviSl'on
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SAVA: PO; v;: QUE:EN-EMPRESS.

Held.thattheoffenceofgiving,agratification to any person' in consideration of
that Ptir$0n conc~alingan¥ offence, or of his screening anypersonJrom legal
punishment: fora~y offence, or of his not proceeding' against any' person for the
purpose: of bringing him to 'legal punishment; may becommiltednotonly in re
spec(of a com'pleted,offence'; but also in respect of an offence wh ich it is proposed
to commit; , ' .

Rifiwences:
" 1.L.R;, 14 Mad.,4oo~

-,-,-,- 3 All., 279· '
--,-' 12 All., 432.
-.-- It Cat., ()I9.

THE applicantwas or-iginallyconvided undetseetions 161 and 109,
ITO, and .214, Indian Penal Code, but .. in appeal ,the 'convicti()n under
the:lastsection only was upheld and thesentencewasreduced.. Being
stiR dissatisfied, the:a-acusedhas applied in revision. Hegave,asllffi
ofRsnootQ the£omplainant,;whowas in the employoU4e Burma
RubyMinesj.~hWted,arid-yvasknown as an inspector. , Hisprede,ces
sor bad.heen.,'gazetted as ~a police officer, but this had not peen done
'in complai,nant'scase,'~nd,the application, for investing.him. with police
P?w.ers.was aot madetil.lafter the present tran~aetion.ltis)there~
~ore, as apri¥ate individual only that the complainant'sconnectioDwith
the matter has to·be considered. The complainant rep'resentedthat
the'money wasgiventohim by the accused as a bribe to induce him
to conniV,~~,;,,,a.tillicit mining. The accused, on the other hand, alleged
that the. money wasin pflyment. for licenses to mine. ~ There are some
,doubtful points in the, affair: ,Complainant took the money and' did not

, charge the· q"ccused on the spot v;ith trying to bribe him, but waited
till he had -gone away and then explaintclwhat had l~appened to his
attendants, who came on the scene a little later. There are also stare
ments that complainant. had given out that rftoney for licens(;'s might be
bt()ughtt() him. •. Butthe evidence'shows that this was not, the regular
course,. and it is difficultto understand why the money should be.offered
fOT less than a fullrnonth of mining, and why complainant should try
to make out the payment to be a bribe if it was tendered for a legitb
mate purpose. On the whole the balarice,of probability is -inf.avour of

, theview which the I\1agistrate and the Sessions Judge have agreed in
taking {is to the substantial accuracy of the 'complainant's account of
the_trall.sactiQl1.· ,.

Two .merifromthevillage had been arrested forillicif miningal)out
a fortnight before, and the object of ·giving the lOci rupees ·was to
secure immunity for other villagers who might carry on mining with
out lic~.nse thereafter. Such mining is an offence under section 6 (I)
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of the Ruby Regulation, amended by;Regulation No. V of 1891, and is
punishable with imprisonment for. one year; or two years fdr a subse-
quent offence, or fine, or both. . .

The question is 'whether the offer of a gratification for conI;living
at the c<Ymmission of such an offence, not in the past, but in the 'future,
constitutes an offence under sectionzq, Indian:Penal Code. For the
applicant in revision it has been contended that, in order to a convic
tion under section 214, Indian Penal Code, the commission ,of an
offence must he proved. In regard to this point rderence maybe
made to the case of Queen-Empress v. Samz'n'atha,*in \\;hich it was
held that the intention of seclion 2,14 was to. discourage malpractices
when offenc~shave been really committed,. But neither in_ this case,
itleeina to"me, nor ili the cases therein quoted,t which relate to sec
tions 201 And 212, did the precise question that arises ,in the present
instance come up for consideration. The point on ,v'hichthose cases,
generally speaking, may be said to turn is that when rio originaJ .stih
stanti"e(jffe~ce has aCtually been committed, but is only supposed ·to
have he<.;n committed, there can be no secondary offel1ceof,coll(;ea1-'
ment. or screening, because there is no offender tobeprbteetedfrom
tb~ action oUhe law.' -' -

But here the point is quite different. The gratification ,was given
In contemplation of there being offenders, who were to :beguarded
against the'law 'by inducing the complainant, in consideration (oUhe
grat~fication,toabst.ain fr0!D putting the law in opera~ionagainst them.
SectIOn 2 I 4 makes It pUDlshable to offer a gratification to any,person
I'in consideril.tion of that person's concealing, any-ofl'ence, or,-of.!his
It screening any person from iega~punishment for any offence,or of

. II his, not proceeding against any' person for-the purposeofbi"inginghim
II to legal 'punishment," and these words appear applicable-.'not ollly
to the case of a-completed offence, but -also to the cases of an 'offence
inprogress l and an offence proposed 'but- not yet commenced, as in .
this'instance. There seems to be riO good reason Why a more restrict
ed meaning 'should be re~d tAto the languageofthe sedioQ, which ,of
itself.is wide enough to cover all these cases. ,,' . "

I am therefore of opiniOn that the conviction under section '214,
Indian.Penal,Code, can be sustained. . '

The sentencds severe, tM maximum ferm of 'i~ptisOilrhent.ha:vjI)g
been imposed. The applicant's release on security pending the-dis
posi:J.I of this application has been allowed. This was when he had
already 'ser"ed more than two-thirds ofbis sentence, or qpwards, of
two months' imprisonment. Ifhe was set at liberlj under those orders,
he need not be remanaedto gaol, but the term ofimprisonment may
be reduced to the period.actually unde,rgone. I do not thlrik it 'f::X
pedientto interfere with the sentence of fine and ofiimprisomnenUn
default.' "

* I.L-.R., ,14 Mad., 400.

t I.L.R., 3 All.. 279; I2 All., 4,,2 ; II Cal., 619.

SAY", Po
'11.

QUBBN-EMPRESS.
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BeJore(j.D.BurgessJ Esq"C.S.I,
13uddhi$t"kyaungs inconne.etion. with section 295, bzdian Penal (fode,

Ina,.recentcase,thequestionhaving arisen whether a kyaufZg' is a place of wor
shi~or an object held sacred by Bu4dhists 'Yithin the I)1~aning of section 295,
Indian Penal Code, reference was made to the Thathanabazng, who has furnished
the answer published below for information. , '-

IN replyto, the first question, whether apdngyz' kyaungcomesunder
the description of a(tplaceofworship," the answerjs that it i,s so
because akyaung isa place in 'which the sangha or clergypraetise
the religious percepts. of Buddha in accordance with the sacred canon.
The authority on this point is given in the following sacred text of the
ViitiYd (Pz"takizt):~, " "

"In like manner I cot11lnand you, 0 ascetic 'rahans, to observe the Q.uties to be
performed byasceticrahans in ,a kyaung, which are these. The rahansshould
perform these duties ina kyaung.lf a rahan resides in a kydung that bears
many ,marks (of uncleanliness) which 'it is in the pow~r of the rahan to remove,
he should I:;lean them away accordingly." ,

'Further authority as to a kyaung being a place' of worship is to be
found-intheSamanfa-pasadz'kqAthakatha, in these words:- '

-;~ The follo\~ingsayil'lg.istrue:~The priestly tltensil~ of an ascetic rah~nstand
in the position of a cet{ to a layman. , ' ' " , ' " . "

Thatistosay, the rahan-slZ11ghti'salms-bowl, -utensils,kY4ung,and
whatever is provided for his use, are. to .he deemed sacred>objects
worthy -of reverence, veneration, and adoration by laymel1'.

'As rega~ds the second question whether a kyaunt is an 'I object
held sacred "by Buddhists, it is also to be answered in the affirmative, '
because the sacred, canon of the Buddhist law holds fo.rth great merit
,to those who worship, ,ad()r-e, and venerate such a place, and declares
it a heinous crime 'on the part of those who des'troy or defile it. 'The
authority aslo the gaining of great merit b)Gthose who worship, adore
and venerate a kyaung is contained in,the sacred text of the Vz'mand
Vathuas foHows :-

H A worr;an, Bhaddha by name, in the cotintry of.Savatthi;had a happy home and
was gifted with the iniraculous powerof risinguP"into the air tO,the height of 16
yojanas; and all this was on account of the merit she obtained by building a large
~~. ,'- ' , '

Arid the following authorityregarding the \~ommission of.a h&inous
crime by those who destroy a kyaung is given in the Dhaminapada
Athakathaor commentary on the Dhammapada text:- '."",

" Oli atefta,in day, during theabsence of a rahan whg. was b~gging for food
in the village, a certai,n ill-disposed person entered into his kyaung~ith clubs and
bludgeons. in his .. hands and broke the 1-ahan's utensils and bowls and set fii'eto
theky,,"ung, which was roofed with leaves for the rahan's shelter; but the kyaung
did. not catch, fire." Them the-man' clestroyed thekyaung with-hisdubn:nd blud~

geons and rail a~y. On his death this man had toappear in t4e Aviji (nether
most) hell."
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Before C/•. D; Burgp.ss, Esq., C.S.!.

QUEEN.EMPRESS. v. NGA PO SAN AND MI KIN.'

The. accused was convicted and sentenced under section 295 for ·defiling a place
qf worship. by having sexual intercourse within the enclosure surrounding a
pagoda..

- . "
. 'Held'-'-that it.was 'doubtful whether. the proper construction. of the word" defiles,
IIi collccation with the words" destroys, damages, .or" would cover such an act,
a.t1d that the conviction should be one under section 297, Indian Penal Code, as the
place ~as a place of worship, and, on the evidence" it was a trespass to' enter it
for the purpos~ for'which the accuseci entered it and the accused must have known
~hat the.religion of the 'Buddhists who worshipped at the pagoda was likely to be
Insulted thereby.

References:

. Maxwell on the Interpretation {If Statutes, 403,404
. I..L. R., 10 Mad:, 126.,

THE a~cused was convicted under section 295, Indian P-enal C~de,
of defiling a place of worship on the f<?llowingevidence given by an
p,kwetgaung: "I was passing tht01~gh Ayu pagoda when I saw the.

. tl accused cohabiting with Mi Kin, who is said to have absconded. To
" seethe"accused doing.so would naturally" wourid' our feelings 'and
,/ insultour religion. " '. .'

C"oss~exalliined.-"The place was used for worship and held sacred
1/ byBurmans,and the offence was committed within the enclosure
II surrounding:the·pagoda." .

In reply to a reference rega~ding the conviction, theDistriet Magis
trate has cited the case of Rutna Mudalt',* with respect to an"actof
this, kind amountingoto defilement j but he doubts whether an offence
was coinmitted under section 295, Indiq.n Pe~al Code, as the act was
probably done secretly, with the intention that no one should know of
It, III the case quoted, ho~evcr, it was not considered that the ac
cused's 1/ belief that the act would probably not be detected would
make any difference." The place-the' enclosure'surrouDJiing the
tomb of a Muhammadan fakir-was held not to be a plac~ of worship,
but the conviction was upheld under section 297, Indian Penal Code.

Ther-ol1viction in the present instance may be sustained under the
same section. :The place was a place of worship, and, on the evidence,
it was •a trespass to enter it for the purpose for which the ac-eused
entered it, and the accused must have known that t.he .religion of the
Buddhists who worshipped at the pagoda was likely to be insulted
thereby.

I thi!1k it is very doubtful whether an offence was committed unde~

section 295,. Indian Penal Code', .

*1. L.R., 10 Mad., 126.

,Criminal Revz'sion
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QUEEN-EMPRESS
'0.

NGAPO SAN.

That section says: I( Whoever destro.ys,damages, or defiles any
,e place of worship, or any object held sacred by any class of persons,
"' &c." The words "destroy" and " damage" have obviously a phy
sical or material 'signification, ahdon the usual principle of construc
tion of ejusdem generz"s a similar meaning is to be assigned ,to the
WOJd "defile:- "Defile" itself is a word of hybrid or~gill, but the
main,foot "file," "fou),". is English, andit may ordinarily be under.
stood, especially in .collocation wit,hsuch words as I' detltroy "and
" damage;" in the primary physical sense. In section 'lin of ·the
Penal Code" Joul" is employed iJ;l its primary meaning.' .

Thus, in an English Actthe prohibition against "taking or, del.troy
ing" tIle spawn ()f'fish has been interpreted as indicating a dishonest
or mischievous" taking". because of the word ""'destroying" 'with
which it is associated; a1?cd in another tpe words" to shoot,. clit, .stab,
or wOUDd " have been restricted in the mterpretation of the ·last ·term
" wound" to injuries inflicted by an instrument.*
. Tbe convictiqri may accordingly be altered to one upder section
297, Indian Penal 'Code. .

The sentence 'tequiresIio interference as accused could hltve
appealed. •

* Max*lI'on the. Interpretation of Statutes, 4°3,4°4•.
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BeforeG./). Burgess, Bsq., CS.I.

NGA AUNG BWIN AND NGA PO SWE 'V. QUEEN·EMPRESS.
Murder. .

P~.oof o.f de{lth, Identification of bo.dy. 'Presu~ption fr')m circumstances at
tendmg disappearance' of deceased without findm~ corpse. Abetment. Confes
sions.qf abettors. Murder excluded from exception in section. 94, Penal Cede, as
to.thi~g d?ne under cOtIlJlulsion of thTeat~ causing•.·appre:h~nsion of. instant death.
Ex·amlOatlOn of accused In Court of SeSSIOn. MeclIcal eVidence.

. THEfact& of this case being fully set out tn th~ careful judgment
oqheSessibris Judge, a~d the points in favou,r of appellants having
b~en fully. ptit fqrwa(d by their learned Advocate )nhis argument, it
is unne.cessary to do more tharistate and consider the. Qojection.1i which
hase been made to the convictiQD..
. The fl(stobjection is that the ap~IJantS have been prejudiced by
tJle absence-of two other men concerned in the case, ,,,hose allea'ed
absconding has not bet:n legally proved. Then~ if no g~od' gi-o~nd
for this objection.~ The evidence of Police Sergeant I;>o Ka is ~hat

these two. men, Nga Teik and Po Gaung, wt:re ordeced to remain in
the HeadCo.n.stable'shouse while enquiry was being made, and that
subsequently when they were sent for theycl.uld not be fou.n·d. The
District Superintendent of Police stated in eviQ.ence that they were
not arrested, though every endeavour was milde, and tbat he per
SQually search~d. for them in the villages.· There is no evidence ()n
t:ht;: other side that they could be found, apd the. t(iill Qf the
appellants could not be deferred indefinitely tiH every o.ne· accused
in. the :case could be discov:ered and apprehended,. The second.
objection is " that the evidence of identiJkalion of the deceased Tha
UMyaingby other meaIlS than the corpus. is open to miscarriage of
ui.justice." . The cas.e for the prosecution is that Tha Myaing waS!
th['.Q~n into the Irrawaddy wit~. his hands tied behind his back at -a
spo.f known as theKa.mban~ or Kabani. whirlpool, which is said to b~
near' Mingun above -Mandalay. The body, sUJ?posed to 1:le ThCJ,
~yaing!s,. was (o_und somewhere near Sameikkgo, wbi~h is nOJ. fa,r
from Myingyan. As it takes a' steamer the best part of a day to go
down stream £.rom Mandalay to Myingyan, the di.stance must. be COll

sidera't>le. The Sessions Judge says. 20 or 25 .I;tl,iks, but tb.is is al?pa
rently an ltnder-statemellt.. A body co~respo)J.diIlg to th~ body, (oupd_
at Sameikk6n was S~l1 near the KCihani whirlpool on th.c x7,th. Feb
ruary,- a.nd the body at Sameikk6n was seen,there Of! theJ;9th. What..;
ever the ,precise. distance nWght be, there isI,lo do~bt tb,e bo.<o/ c;ould
have fl6at~d down with the current from J{a,banito the place wLere it
was found between the 17th and 19th fehruary. It is imp9.ssible to
do.ubt the. identity of the body seen at theoneplac~with that{Quttd at
the otber-. .

Criminal Appeal
No; fIIof

., , 1893.
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Both at Kabani and at Same~kk6n the body was seen with a white
jacket on and with the hands tie"d behind the back with a red rope.

The body had a wound on the'ltfbuth and another, on the back of
the neck, and the anus was rather destroyed.' There were also cer-
tain tattoo marks. ,
O~ the 21St February-the DistrictSuperintencI"en t df Police ,vent

-down to Sameikk6n and disinterred a body buried' on the river-bank.
There seems to be no direct evidence that tbis was the body previous
ly spoken of, but doubtless from the circumstances mentioned it must
have been the same. The head, however, had then disappeared.
There was fl large hole at the anus, and a note was made, of, the tattoo
marks. There is some discrepancy in the descriptions given of the
tattoo marks, probably due to defective memory or, imperfect opserva'
tion, but the general character of the marks is clear, and the father of.
Tha Myaing proves that his soh bore marks of this kind. ,'It is quite
true,bowever, as argued for appellants, that it is possible that more
tban one man might be tattooed in the same way exactly, though it
seems far from likely. , •

The body was found to have on a jacket above with a jersey under
it, and these are shown to be such as ThaMyaing was wearing: The
red cord with which the hands were bound was buch as is supplied. to
the police for their:da slings, and Tha Myaing ,was a police constable
and wasciirrying a da. The Kabani Whirlpool was dragged, and 011

the 6th March a. lungyiwas found, which hasheen identified by' his
parents and a fellow-constable as Tha: Myaing'~. There is, some can
tradiction about the sewing of a tear in thisgarmenteapparently, but
there is no reason to doubt the ;good faith of the witnesses or their

,ability to recognize the lungyz'.
No ,·~meof these various circumsta.nces alone would be suffiCient

evidence of identity. Theseveralarticles of clothirtg might have be
longed to other persons; the tat~oo marks of another ll1anmight have
been like Tha Myaing's ; and, the red cord might have come from
elsewhere than the police stores. BuE' waen tbY~re is' found to- bea
concurrence of a1] these circumstances.., the improbability of mere
coihcide"ncc is so gred that no man of COmmon sens~ could' reasonably
refuse to rejert the theory of chance. ,Dead bodies with their hands
tied behind their backs with red cord and ""ith \vound::; on theI):l are
not to be found every day floating down the river, and the identity of
a body thrown into the river at one spot in this condition with a body
found in a similar condition at ,a spot lower down '''litbin fL moderate
time afterwards may be believed with perfect safety for the practical
purpoBes of life. Tha Myaing disappeared on the 9!h of Februitry
and the body was seen near the spot on the 17th. The body would
probab!y sink at first and, as shown by ~he later finding of the' lungy£,
Hie whirlpool appears to possess retentive powers. '

But it is unnecessary i~ reality that the identity of the-botly should
be established. If a man.is thrown into the river in deep water with
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his hands tied behind his back, and tied up in his saung, as according NGA A1,1NGBwIN
to the appellants' own statements must have been the case here, and~. :.. "~:
if from that mpment the man is never seen again alive either by his QUIlEN-EMPRESS.

parents and relatives or his comrades or by anyone else, although up-
wards of seven months have already elapsed, the natural presumption
is that the man has been drowned" and no Court of Justice could in
reason refuse to make it whether the man's body is found or not. If
Tha Myaing WaS not drowned when the appellants' companions threw
him in the river, it should be shown what else has or could become of
him. .

There can be no reasqnable doubt that Tha Myaing is dead, and
that if any life was left in him after wounds given him by appellants'
companions, it was taken away by drowning. It is to be observed
that the cause of death is entirely to be inferred from circumstances
because there is no direct proof of the cause of the death of the body
found. , . ' . _

Passing over the third objection' for a moment, the fourth and last
objeCtion is that the evidence is contradictory and discrepant. Be
'sides the c1iscrepan~iesalrtfldy dealt with, the only other contradic
tion apparently is hetwee~ t!lC statements of the appellants them
llel\'eR and the witness Po Ka as to whether the. appellants were going
in front of Ol' behind the party when Tha Myaing was taken down to
the river-side, ltnd it is not a matter of any great consequence.

The only remaining objection is the third, that the conviction is
wrong in law under the sections of an offence under which the appel
lants have been found guilty.

It is clear that the killing of 'fha Myaing was murder. He took
down the names of appellants and their companions as gamblers, and
when he would not yield to entreaties not to report tlienf he was fol
lowed, seized: and cast bound into the river. It is immaterial whether
he was wounded before he was dE'owned or not. There was nothing'
to reduce the offence tOe less than murder. The only question is
whether the appellant9 too k part in the murder. There is evidence
of Tha Myaing being lc;d. off by Nga Teik, whu put his arm round his
neck, with Po Gaung behind him carrying a urawn da, . the appellants
following. What happen~.d after. this there is noth:ng but appellants'
.own statements to show. They say that they were compelled by Nga
l)ik on.pain of death to keep watch-one on one side and one on the
other--tq, see if any people were coming while Nga Teik and Po
Gaung disposed of Tha Myaing. Nga Teik told Po Gaung to tie Tha
Myaing's arms behind him' and to take off his jacket, that is, his out
side police jacket apparently, and, says Po Swe, It these two then took·
Tha Myaing near the nank; I then went to keep watch ac; ordered."
After this they heard two or three splashes in the water, and when
they rejoined the others Tha Myiing was' gone, and Nga Teik said
they 'had tied him up in his blanket and thrown him into the river;
They were threatened with death if the.y should divulge_anything.
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NG~. AUKGB:\yINBefore- gomg after Tho. Myaing the ~eCQn0. time when he was seized,
Q_.. u.E~.k .•~~.·.~RESS. :,NgaTeik, when ~e had followed and vainiyendl~aYOuredto. persuade

. him to let them offthe first time; returned to his companions and said)
rc let us cause him -to disappear:" The term usedvvas" pyaukpyet,"
and Nga Pi,oIle of the men, says he was then frightened and left the
others. He explains. the expression as. being equivalent toll kill. "
Ther.;.dical meaning of" pyauk" is t6 disappear or be -lost. The
',~eaningsgiVyll in Mr. Steve~son's?ew dictionar~ seem to be " to die
out as a race/, "to be destroyed. ' If -Nga PI put so dangerous a
construction ontheexpression,it is .difficult to understand why the
appellants should have supposed it did not mean whatNgaPi thought
Wdid, but possibly they migh~jmagjne that it was notmea~ seriously.
According to Po Swe, Nga Telk made a further effort to dlssuadeTha
Myaing from informing against them, and it was when he would not
listen to this last entreaty that he was seiz<~d. It is in the appellants'
favourthat they all went after Tha Mya,ing without weapons, but
when T~a Myaing was seized by the throat and his ownda was drawn
against him, and his arms were bound behind his back, and "he was
t<ikentpthewater'sedge,-itis impossible to see· how they 'could be
igilOra~t t1:lat he was tobekill~d. . •
. There isnoproofthat theappeUants were under the apprehension
.ofins~ant,de(l.th,astheysaythey -were, and, ,beside:s,the -exception iiI
section 9.4JP~~al,Code,excludestheoffen{;~ of murder. Moreover,
they cou~d"havegotaway,for, Po Swe says hepr;o,posed to Aung Bwin
'~'oru~~i"}ayj!butA¥.ng HjWin9.ec~~ned. The appellants dearly aided
intentionally'in the comolissionof the mur1erbykeepipg:watch while
tBCl1JdC::Fe.ase,d,Wfl-s! b;~,ing killed, an.dj ;being me.sent on the spot at the
ti~e.as~b,~~tOl;s"thyy,are by section 11;4, Indian Penal Code, placed
.in ~the posj~i?n)of principals.

ltis pos.sible that the ,appellants took a:m9re consictf.r;tble shil-re in:
theinJ.~r<;l~r,than,~hey haveadmitt~d .. butonthe whole the probability
is that; .tb.yyh~ve; giv,e,n a substantially true account of tbe affair, and
that~h~.P?JnbeytOok~astbesub(:)rdin,ate8ne.theydescr,ibe.Their.
revel~~~~I,1.s ~\'1epl: to hay,,: l;rought the, Gase to ligllt, and it. is _on. tl:eir
own admJ.sSIQns, to Wl~lCh. they haye adhered, that. theIr COllvlctJon
r~sts; "They';;~re' l:>~th 'yo~J;1,g; ~J;jo.~~e;s _~gebe;ng,statedas 23 and
A,urig,]3wirr.sas~7. These extel1uaqng diculTlstancesIllay.be a rea
sqn; ~or'se~l~~~g t1H~ clemenc;y of -Government, Qut they canllo~. byJa~
llaye any effect in reducing the sen,tence, whiqh is the only .O,ne that
c()lild,b'epaSsedshOl;t-ofqeatll. . . '. • .•

The:ap,peaJ'of N',ga Autl;g:,~.win.and Nga PoSweis dis.rn,issed.
• The~p,pdianis were examme? m t Court of Session ,with.outap
parently the provis.i()llS of sectH':m 364, Code 0:.' Crimindl.Procedure,
being cornpliedwitb, and the deposition ofa ml"c1icalwitness~ who,
~qwevcr, was giving evidence.parlly about a lnon~medical matter, was
admitted withol,lt the pr,ovisionsof Section .509 having been dulx:at
tended to,;but these circumstances Were of no actual consequence to
the accused.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

NGA l'lYI v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Murder and abetment of murder-Causing death by adminIstration' cf poison
with assistance of innocent person-Statement of deceased person as to the' cause
of his own death and as to the cause of the death of another person occurring in
the same transaction-c:;:o:1fession-The provisions cf section 533, Cooe of Criminal.
Procedure, render it compulsory on a Criminal Court to take evidence that ari ac
cused person has duly made a statement recorded under section 164< when the'
provisions of the section have not been fully. complied with by the Magistrate,
although the accuse!! may have admitted making the statement.

THERE ('anbe no reasonable doubt from the evidence in this case,
which is set out with sufficient fullness in the judgment* of the Ses
sions Judge, that the twa deceased, NgaShwe Kyi and Nga Ngwe
Eik, died from the effeCt of some irritant poison contained ina cup .of
what W8;.S supposed to be cocoanut water. Nga Ngwe Eik, when 1:).e
became sick, said that he had· drunk of this liquor, and Shwe Ka
proves that Nga Shwe Kyi went into the room where the liquor was
placed re'ady, upon an invitation to drink it.. It is unnecessary to
discuss the question whether, under section 32 (I) of the Evidence
Act, the statement ofNga NgW0 Eik that Shwe Kyi had driiiikfirsf
would be relevant or not as evidence of the cause of Nga. ShwEd):yi''s
death.

That the cup contained poison is to be inferred Hom the' circurri":<
stances that~the two men who drank its' contE'nts .became sick very
shortly afterwards, vomited, and died in the course of a few liouts;
a.nd thaftheir bodies turned black soon after death. . As t1te corj:>se'sj
according to the custom ofthe Pun race, to which tbe deceased .nien
belonged, were cast into the river, there was no possibility of dotaiiJ.
ing more. precise evirlence as tol1:1ec"a,llse of death., That the liquor,
with the substance in it, W2'...3 handed over to Shwe Ka (who placed it
in the position where th~deceased came to drank it) by appellant is
admitted even in. appei?I,. and it is proved that .appel1an't'spe-~ia:lIv
sent forNga Shwe :Kyi to drink the liquor. 'H~me,al'lt'Shw:e' Ka:' th
share the liqUdr with Nga Ghwe Kyi, bilt 1)is purpose was frustratdf
by Shwe Kagoing':'to bn:'akfast. That'appellant knew th:tt" the' stib~

sta:1ce put in the liquor was poison is shown by his admissions)n his
examill3.tionby'the committing Magistrate. He used the .. ambi.guous
word'se; or drtig, in Burmese, but he explained what kind of dtug it'
was 'later on by's<lying that his purpose was to kill Shwe Kyi. .

The motiv~ was reyer.ge, as stated by himself, Shwe Kyi having
ta~en his sweetheart:. The appellant made a confession to the--T~wn

ship' Magistrate, which, not having: been recorded in entire corrip!ifince,
wi~~.th.e provisions of section 164, Crimmal Procedure Code; shou~d

*.Appended;

Criminal Appeai
No. 401
I~94.
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NG\NTI have been proved under the pro~isions of section 533. ,Appellant in
OUEEN.E14PRRSS~ his examination by the committing Magistrate acknowledged that he
,.., - had made the statement, but it was obligatory on the Court of SessioJ;l

to "take evidence that stich p..erson dilly'made the statcmci1t recotued."
The accused's acknowledgment before the District Magistrate

.amounted to an admission that he had said certain things as written
down'in the documenttoJhe Township Magistrate, but what was
wanted was evidenc.e to make the document itselfac1missible as a
confession of the accused reforded ,,,jth the several formalities and
precautions prescribed bylaw in" that behalf.

There is, however, sufficient evidence without having this document
proved u~dersection533.

It appears that the appellant, desiring to kill Shwe Kyi and in~

tending also to kill ShweKa, made over the liquor <:ontaining the
poison to ShweKain such a way thatShwe Kyi drank part of it
immediately and that Ngwe Eik, instead of Shwe Ra, drallk the rest.

The cbargesasoriginallydrawn were under sections 302 and 301
and 302, Indian ,Penal-Code, but the Court of Session has altered
th~m to charges-ofabetment.ohnurder ounder sections 302 and log,
IIO :l,nd I II. It maybe doubted vvhethedhis is correct and whether
theinstrumentalityoFShweKa made any difference as to the appeJ:"

'lant's aet. Practically he made Shwe Kyi take poison by sending
Shwe Ka, who knew nothing about the poison, to call him; mid the
emplqymentofShweKa was ratherth~ abef:mentofan act than the
abetment of an offence. But at any rate the conviction is correct in
substance whether sections relating tG abetmenta-re added to section
302 Or n~t. The appellant is undoubtedly guilty of murder and a
capital sentence is the only one that could properly be passed. The'
appeal of Nga Nyi is rejected.

t

Judgment oj Court of SJssz"on.

THE accused Nga Nyi is charged under eections 3?~, Io~,t 10,
Indian Penal C<>de, with having instigated Nga Ka to gIve pOlson to
Shwe Kyi, who di~d in consequence of ta~irig the poison, and with
having instigated Nga Ka to give poison to Shwe Kyi,Nga Ka having
given the poison to Ngwe Eik, who died in consequence. •

According to the evidence for the prosecution, ata fea-st ~eldat

Nansaukvillage the accused gave a boy named Nga Ka a cup contain
ing a liquid, which he said was cocoanut water, for him and Shwe
Kyi to drink. The accused was very particular in arranging that
Shwe Kyi sbould drink (;OCOallutwater and serit Nga Ka to call him
for that purpose; After making sure that Shwe Kyi was corning, the
accused gave Nga Ka the cup ,and told him to drink the cocoanut

,water with Shwe Kyi when he came. The accused then went a)Vay~

As Nga Ka was also going away. to breakfast, Shwe Kyi carne· and
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Nga Ka' told him that there was some cocoanut water for the"! and
that he himself was not going to drink as he was g?ing off to break
fast. Shwe Kyi then went 'into the rOOm where the cup was. Some
time afterwards Shwe Kyi and a youth n'amed: Ngwe, Eik: were
sitting at breakfast when they were sudd~nly seized with sickness;
they vomited for some:1itime and then died. Shwe Kyi had belore
this been quite well. He died without making any statement as to
the' cause of his illness; but Nga Eik said that he had drunk some
cocoanut water which had been given him by Nga Ka and that Shwe
Kyi had drunk some fii·st. The accused, when questioned, at first
denied' having given Nga Ka anything.:,::! But before the Myook' he
~dmitted that NgaKa's story was true and tbathe had mixed poi
SOh with ,the cocoanut water and had given it·to Nga Ka, knowing it
was poison.. This is a confession, and the provisions of section 164,
.code of Criminal Procedure, haye nob been)ully complied with. The
ac-cused, however; admitt~d before the .committing..Magistrate that he
made the stJltement recorded by the Myo8k. It seems unnecessary
'tlrerefore to take evidence on th,at 'point under section 533, Criminal
Procedure .code; moreover, before the District Magistrate theac
cused admitted that he had given IJoison to ShweKyi because Shwe
Kyi had married a girl whom he loved. Again, b~fore me he admitted
that he had given the medicine (or poison) to try if it was good, and
as it was good, Shwe Kyi had died from it. The case thus depends
to a great extent on the evidence of 'Nga Ka and on the admissions
of the accused. I There is, however, ,evidence in SUppOit of Nga· Kat'S
statements. '

One witness saw him and the accused speaking together i~ the
room; another saw them speaking together' on the road. Th;ere is
also a scintilla of e-lidence' in support of the accused's story of his
cause of ~m''nity against NgaShwe Kyi,onaccol!ntof the girl Ma Me.
lt i~ to be noted that in this Court the':aecused altered his account of
the r.easons .for his enmity agaiDJt,;'Shwe Kyi.' But whatever the cause
mayh'ave beeri, there seems no reason to doubUhat he had a grudge
againstSh\.ve Kyi and that he really intended to kill him. If Nga
Ka and Shwe' Kyi had drunk the poison the guilt of their murders
woulj:} probably never have been brought_home:to.th(accused.

As regards the cause of the deaths of ~he two men ShweKyi and
NgaEil<:, it is no doubt matter for regret that there is no medical
evidence available. The~ disposal, of, the bodies in the manner de
scribed by the witness Nga Nyi; by casting them in~o the river, effec-'
tually,precluded any post-mortem examination. _There is, however,
no doubt as to the cause 010 their death. They both died in an un
natural manner with most distressing symptoms after drinking some
thing which the accused admits to have been poison. That these tWG

men were'poisoQed has not been questioned by the accused and is
clear to de.monstration. '

NGANYl
'/I.

QuEEN-EMPRESS.
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NGA NYI The only defence which the accused setsup is that he received
'V "the Doison frorn Shwe_Lon, and t~~t Shwe L~n apparently told hi m to

QUEEN-EMPRESS.- try whether it was efficacious. He therefore tried it oil his enemy;'
and as ifwas efficacious, his enemy died. The defence is practically
valueless.

Ma1mg Shwe Lon, the ,person nallied by the accused,denies; that
he"giwe him the poison. If heh'ad done so it would not have aff(~cted

the guilt of' the' accllsed.
I consider it proved t~at the accused gavepoison to ,Nga Ka, telIing

hiin'that it was a harmless drin k and that he and Shwe Kyi w~re to
drink it; that the' accused k1'lew tbat the drink was poisonous, and
that-he intended ShweKyi to drink it and to die; thatNga Ka gave
the drink to Shwe Kyi; probably without any knowledge of its char~

acter ; that Shwe Kyi and Ngwe Eik drankthe poison and died from
the effeetsof it. The accused is clearly, guilty of abetment of murder,
the case as r¢gards the first charge being exactly met by section 110,
In'dian Penal Code.

Iconyiet the accused' Nga Nyi of the abetment 'of the murder of
ShweKyi and 'anhe abetment Of the murder of Nga Eik. .'

The' Grime was one ofexGeptional atrocity. I can ,find, no circuin·
stances toex-tenuate the guilt of the a<::cused.

On the ~onvictjon on the first charge, namely, "the abetment' of the
rnu.N:ler of Shwe ' Kyi under sections 302 and 109 of tbe Indian Penal
Code, lsentence Nga Nyi to be hanged by the neck till he 'is dead.,

On', the conviction on the second charge it is not necessary' to pallS
a sentence. '

The sentence now passed is subject to the confiqnation of the High
Court, to whom the proceedings will be submitted.

The: accused is informed that if he wishes to appeal to the Hiih'
Court he must da sowilhin seven (7) dz:ys;
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

NOA KY A MYIN 'IJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Indz'an Penal Code, s. 302.

.The two appellants, each of them 14 years old, killed a child of 8 ye~rsofaO"e.
. Both ,made confessions on three different o~casions,which must be accepted "'as

true, so far as they inculpate the person making them. Each says the other was
the first to begin striking the deceased. There is no legal, presumption ·to be
~.ade in their favour. The Sessions Judge sentenced ,both the accused to death,
because the two·boysappeared to be ,fu,lIy aware of the nature and consequences
of their acts, and that they were commlttmg an' offence, and because he considered
himself bound, in spite of the youth of the accused, to inflict the extreme pepalty•
. ' Held-that the Court might. properly take into consideration the youth of the
accused,.and thatthe caFital sentence was not necessary. .' .

. NGAKYA¥YIN arid Nga Po Ka appeal from .the.c()l1vi~tion.a~d
sent~nce of death passed upon them by the ~esslOns Judge, Cep.tr~l

.IHvision! uutler section 302, Indian Penal Code. 1 he evidence
againsi.t.h.e appellants is circumstantial, and there. js not very m,u~h

of it; bl,lt both the accused made cOl1fessions. on three diff~rent. occa
sions,' once to the, Subdivisional Magistrate before tht;) enquiry, 9,ns;e

'at the. enquiFy, and again to the.Sessions Judge. These cOJ,lfessions,
if believed, l~ave no room. whatsoever for dqubt as to the guilt ofbot'h
accuse<1. Nga Po Ka, before the Sessions Judge, admitted that he.
struck tlle .deceased with the billet of w{)od. Previously he -ha9 ad
mitted striking de~ec:sed with his elbow and fist. . Alth01,lgh in a,ppeal
the.appellants say. that they were fOr&ed or fnghtened 1Oto making
these confessiOns, there is no ground for betieving thesest~.tements,

and the confessions must be accepted as true so far as they. incGlpate
the person nlaldng tOem. Each accused says the other was the first
to.' be-gin striking Nga Hla Pe, the drceased. Who really did . so
can.lot .now be known. They appear to have been equally guilty,
and must be treated as suco. The victim was a child of 8 years
of age, and was, it appears. decoyed away from the monastery in
order to be killed, and the killing was effected in a delibe~ate and
cruel way. The appellants are each of them 14 years of age.'
This they stale in their appeal petitions, and the fact is also proved.
There is therefore no legal presumption to be made in their favour.
There can be no doubt as to the correctness of the convictions. ... .

The Sessions Judge has sentenced both the accused to death, and
he has done so because the two boys appeared to be fully aware f)f
the nature and consequences of their acts, ~d that they were £ommit~

ting. an offence, and, further,because he considered himself bouno, in'
spite ·of the youth of the accused, to inflict the extreme penalty: .The,
Sessions Judge quotes an English case in which, a boy of 10 years of
age was sr.ntenced to death. As to. E,nglish law, however, it may be
:emarked that for murder no sentence other n'an death can be passed.

'C"iminal Appeal
No. 49 oj

I896•
July 3~
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NGA KYA MYIN The Judge again refers to a judgment in appeal of this Court, and
,'0. . would apparently consider this to be a ruling, that the youth of an

QOEEN-EMPRSS offender is an extra judicial matter and is not one that should be
considered. by a Court in passing a sentence. I do not think the
judgment in the case which I have read can be taken as laying this
down. It is certain that Magistrates and Judges do daily take into
consideration, when passing' sentences for offences, the age of the
accused; and I am not prepared to hold that a Court should only
consider the nature oUhe offence and not at all the nature of the
offender. It is true that the reforming effect of a sent~nce does not
come into consideration in cOl;lliectiCin with a capitnl sentence; but
tIle need for the sentence, as a deterrent, is to be cflnsidered.

The accused are mere boys, although they have shown unusuaL
wickedness and cruelty, .and it is not asserted that murders by juve
niles are anything but very rate. The infliction of the extreme
penalty does not appear to be necessary to deter other young persons
from, committing a crime of this kind, nor does it seem likely that a
reduction of the sentence would encourage those who are. of mor&
mature yt>ars to expect a like mitigation of the extreme penalty. The

'law allows an alternative sentence, and, without saying that the
Sessions Judge' was not justified in passing a sentence of death, I
conceive it tOQe the duty of this Court to pass the sentence permitted
by law whiCh it considers most nearly corresponds to thai which
should be carried out,and not to pass, as a matter' of COtlrs<", a
sentence of death, leaving it to the Local Government to interfere
if it wishes to do so. I do not consider the extreme youth oNhe of
fenders an extra juaicial matter, and do not think, that the appellants
should undergo the extreme penalty.

I therefore confirm the conviction of Nga Kya Min and Nga Po
Ka for murder, section 30,tl, Indian Penal Code, and reduce the
sentence in each case to transportation. for life.
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(BeffTre~F. S. :Copleston-, Esq.

NG'A'SO YA 'IJ.QUEEN~EMP~its~.

~r~ H.14. MUter, G.0vernrnent"Pl'pseGpt()r=f9r-We,.cro.~'n"

,Mu'i4IJrandculpable h()micide riot'amtJ'Unting· to murliler.

'I n~en,ti6~ ' to "cause,death' was ~otpr~veq, an~, c9IJJ4 JW,tbe ipferp~~~'''1he ~~;
C'lisedia yaul1g'qiarr'Oi IS'years, use-da stl~k~a lrght O'rle.. Orre t>1ow'\~as- strf!c~,
Under 'the' :cir-eUn1stal1ces; 'it"was ,d'o:ilbtfunf :,accused:,'knew'thahbe;att was,SQ
immin~ntly ,4ang:em~s,thilt ' .it .nmsti-n ,all probabiHtY''cause 'such'bOdilylinj"'~3s
Wll-s ~ikely to r~ult in:d.lf~th. " ,That ~~e. ~1'I~w'h~wfl:S-m~I1)y' t~~!1~e"!h~·d.~~,,of
Nl{a 'Nyo 'Yaung was'tobe infetted. The blow was a verysevere.'Plle aJ!qw~
inflicted on the head of a recumbent person. If the accused knew; ag;;Wasto'oe
hel~l'that:lie'Was Ukeiy to,cal!se'tleath,theni his.act-came' wltMn tlte,,'defi:nit-ion of
.~ctjPll, 30'Q, I .wiantPt'fIal Code.butRQt,'W~thin .thfit'of;AActi().n,30~t~q· s~i9t1-3~,4
was the section applicable. ' ' "

Conviction ~!tered to one ll1~d~r ~ction, 304,· Jnqian ~ Penal.G:od~, ~d s~t~n~
Alt~re'd'to oPle of transportation' for 10 years. ' "
'THE appellant denies ,having3tru~k the. 'de.cease4, and,states.'t~t
he was _pexsuaded iQto ma King 'ialse c6nfessions. -t thirikitquite
clear, considering oth~rev.iklience(in th'ei't:ase, that the confessions
may be accepted as making it certain that Nga So Ya, the appellant,
did strike the blow which caused the death of Nga Nyo Yaung. ' The
question is as to the quality of the crime. The Additional Sessions
] udge found that there was no doubt ,that, "when the accused com
'I mitted the act, he knew thatit wa'S so imminently dangerous that it
" must in all probability cause such bodily injury as is likely. to cause
1/ death, and committed such act without any excuse for incurring the
"risk of such injury as aforesaid." _This, if correct, is of course murder.
Later on, in sentencing accused, th<:: Judge says: II Th~ Court, whilst
., believing that the accused ie; guilty of wilful and intended murder,
"cannot but feel," &c. This is a statement of a more heinous kind
of murder, where death :3 actually int:ended to be caused. I do not
think that the intention to cause death is proved or can ue inferred.
I have, then, to <-onsider whet~ler the definition previously quoted is
supported by the evidence and natural inferences therefrom.

Tl.e accused is a young man of 18 years of age. He used a stick,
apparentlya·piece of a branchof a plum tree, about 23 inches lon~

and weighing 7 or 8 ounces. That is to say, thestiek was alight one.
One blow was str!Jck. The Judge thought that dad the skull of the
,deceased been of ordinary thickness, his death would probably not
have follq,wed on the blo~v. There seems to me to be som(:; doubt
whether, considering the circumstances' just mentioned, the accusf'id'
knew that the ~ct was so imminently dangerous that it must! in 6tll
'probabx'lit)', cause such bodily injury as \\:as likely to result in death.
Had' he used a da or a heavy stick, and s~ruck the deceased on the
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.~_-enal Code-302, 3~4.
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NGASO¥" part on which th~blow ,didffi.lI, no doubt this knowledge would have
",' '11'_" _ : beeu. -.fair.lyassum.ed ;Dut in-the present case th.is knowledge seems

()U.EEN-EM-P~ESS,- '. t b' f d 'th- ffi- . - t- 't' . t- . d °t . -.J... '-.' ,. to me no .to. e 10 erre . wi su Clen cer am y, an . 1 IS not proveU.,
and I think nO z"ntentz"o11.to kill 'can be inferred,' ffom accused's act, in
spite of the-general rule that he should .be taken to intend the natu-_
ra/-eonsequences' of his ads. '. < - -. _ .

-That he·kuew hewa.s iz'kely .to cause the death of N ga Nyo Yaung
may be inferred. . The _blow was -a very severe one, and was inflicted
on the, head of a recumbent person, or, at any rate,on one who was till
that lllomentlying.d6wn and could hardly have had time to getup.
n thfi'accus~dknew,_as is to beheld, that he was likelytocause
death; theiI his act:comes within the df>finition of section 300,* Ind-iall
PenalCode,.but not within that of section 302, t and sectio11304isthe
s~dipn_applicable. -' -
~ ~'., <.. ". . '..

",1 think Nga So Ya is entitled to the benefit of such considerations
asJ:havenotedj andlalttr the finding from a conviction of murder
to a cOI1victioIl for: culpable hj:lmicide not amounting to muroerunder
s~ct1ori304,IndiaIlPenalCode; and the sentence to 'one of rigorous
imprisollmetlt for the term. ·of 10 years couimuted to transp,ortation
fOI" i-oyearSJlnjer section 59, Indiali Penal Code. . . .'. . .

*{299 PJ t[soo P] >



UPPER BURMA _RULINGS.

--Before G. f); 1)tirgess, E:sq., C.S.I.

NGA tUN MYAv.QUEEN·EMPRESS.
. . Killing of aduit~rer taken in act by hu'sband ofw~~an--Measure of puitishll1ent~·.- , ~ .

THE appellant has -been convicted under the first part of 'section 364,
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to transportation for 10 years.

The deceased was the paramour of appellant's wife. TIte appellant
had cause for su,spicion, ,and, pretending to leave home, returned to
the house in the evening and found the guilty parties together in bed
in the act of adultery. He had p,eviously expressed his wish to catch
the man with his wife and thrash him. He was unarmed, but picked
up a male bamboo stick in the house aQd beat both his wife and the
deceased. On the latter he inflicted seven wounds, fracturing the
skull, the cheek, and the chin. The medical officer seems to have
thought that to cause these wounds the cudgel must have been used

, with gn>at force. . " '
" Under all the circumstances it would appear that in the passion of

the mo!!!ent appellant struck with· greater violence than he was aware
_of or had meant to do, and that he had no intention o'f causing either
death or such bodily i1:jury as was likely to cause death, though he
haq the knowledge that he was likely to cause death, and the convic
tion should probably, therefore, be under the latter part of section
304· .

Themost iIIl'port,ant question, however, is as to -the proper measure
of punishment. There can be no d<fubt that the sentence passed of
10 vears"transportalion is excessive.- It does not sufficientJy allow
for 'tho fact that the provocation was one of the gravest kinds which'
~n.be ~i'.'en to a man. The appellaI1,t, no doubt, had to lay his .plans

'for'testlng the correctness of his suspicions, alld detecting and sur
prising the adulterer in the fa"t, but he could hardly do otherwise, and
at the moment the provocation was sudden an'd quite sufficient to rob '
him of aU' self-control.

In lome countries the Penal Code provides specially for' the reduc
tion or even the entire remissbn of punishment for the slaying of an
adulterer taken in the act. The Indian Penal Code, like that of most
other countt'ies, ma~es adultery punishable as a crime. '

But in .India the limit of punish!Uent is five years' imprisonment,
a.nd in this instance the adulterer has suffered death at the hands of
the husband. However the matter may be 'rega<rded from a moral'
point of view, the law forbids the husband to take vengeance into his
own hands, and, if he chooses to avenge his injury himself, he does so
at his peril. At the same time the amount of punishment to be ipl
posed IS discretionary, so that while it is mad~ sufficiently severe to
deter tbe injuredhtisband· from resort to excessive violence, iJ may
not be made 50 severe as to encourage ~dulterers with the hope of
hnmunity from immediate caastisement.



~
.... - ...

NGAL1! Mu The appellanthasreferred~.in:hjs;::app;e'a11to.cases ofgrievous huit
,""v';in which~omparativelylightsent-e·nces were passed. These cases are

Z~~.Ii~~I\~notknownhere, n~l'?'dpes~·i~i appear, thfLt t4eY.. were such as the pre
sent. To meet.theFonaiti.ops. ofthip~ase,.its.e~msproba1:>Ie.that
a sufficie~tly deterreht'punishmenl,wnkh is the principal objeCt in
v.iew'iiv:ilbbe,a1forded·by';a,sell<tence"o.£~"tw:o,.'years~ rigol:'lods'. impdson
me-nt•.. T.he";s~ntepc~.:isreduee.d aC.cprdio.g'Y.
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PenalCode-304;

Befo.re~F. S, CfJp,lestotl, Esq..

~'GATHU DAWaHas NG:A SHWETfJN''II.QUEEN~EM;PRESS;

. The Court did not find that the accused intended to cause d~ath,nor W~ it
f0utid thatcthe act' was, doriewith: the .in,tention of Causing any:bodily injury,such
as·-the'.off.ender~knew1to::b~Hkely;to CallSe· death, nor th/!.t the. offender knewthaf'
his act was so imminently dangerous that it must. in. a1l ,probability :cause.d.e;;tj;h Ot;,

such bod iIy injury as was likely to ~ause death.'
Held.-:-lthat:the . accusedinust be-ta:ken to havekrtown that .the.blow he oealt 'on

the head:\vaS likely tocause'deat.h, but-without any intention' to'c~i1s~ death.
Conviction altered 10,one nnder sectiop 304, Indian Penal Code, and· sentence,to:
eight years' rigQroi!s imprisonment. ' .

References.-S. J.. L.B., 459; S. J:, L B., '50S; 1. L. R.,3 All., '176 ;.:Ikj+
, L. B,., 1I~. . ., . .', . ."'. ':. "

"til-iE.Rfi; fs ,noq~uht.th<lt th~ app.eUantcaused th~ death :()nh~ide-.
¢e,ase.d:Ngfj.Aung. This is notdenied. The appe1lant"on'wpose, COn..
fe$$i.anJn.greatpart the,conviction rests,statestbat be-picked,up;tlle '

.stiC.ktt~e e:tt: hibit) from the grQund· andf011.o~ed.MaupgAun,g an.d
struck him two blows-one on the necIc and one on. the beadr-'",on
which Maullg Aung fell downon the ground.. Nga" Po Tllt~Dawde
~ies that-he. had any. intention to kilL .The sessions JudKe in his,
Judgrn(;:'ut'whtes :...... , . . .
. ~~The CO\l!-"t cannot decide wh<lt Wt!S in them~nd of.accus'eli:.atthe.tifue.he'

sttu'Ck'th.e'biow, huUhere can he.no doubt th'aUn striking the· Wow, ne musthave
been aware'that he- was' likely-tocausedeath and ,that he was indifferent as to
",b~ber;he:£allst:d.de<lth:or.not. 'The,' Oourt will presume-that the accused.: when
strjki~gdeclf<tsedwitn<5.u.chapieceof ~oo(i ~ th.a:tbefore,tbe·,Cpurt,:mu~t:have
known that he was likely to break the SKull of the deceased a,nd that.,he "'as, thec.(:..,
fore likely to cause death." . " " .

.','Th¢ :pi~e at wood us~d 'is not ftilly described, but:- the ~Ses$i611S
Jtid~in~is,jUdg,menl:rec?rdsthat it)s .4l feetlo~%,haro,,_andbea.yy~
,wlthsonte' barkstiU 'adhenng, and tapenngftom the thick-eil9-.. The
metHcal-eviclence is to the. efe.ct that "this stick could' have'cilused
the blow; great force'must'liave been used;". . .' .' . • .
r1'\bus :i>t; appea.f's ,that ti1l€ Judg~' did; not nn'1~ that<t:ne-aecusedin
tiended,t0'1cause'death. Tb,is' -disposes "'of clause -J; ,se~ti6n'30~:};. Not
was it found that the act Was done withtheiil:rention ()f:causingany\
particular bodilyini,ury, such as the off:nder knew· to be likely to
caus~death:. Th~llsto:,say,·theaccused Is,no,t' Jound:to have intend
ed to.rra.:tu~ the skull of the dece.ased. The.,:ase, then, appears not
to faU under clauses 2 and 3, section 300,. IndIan Penal Code. Nor
does it appear t1}at the offender hew that his act was so imminently
dangerous that it must in.all probability cause death or such bodily
injury as was likely to cause death. Tbe offender was, as the Gov
I~rnme.nt Prosecutor argues fairly enough from the evidence, about 15
years of age, and it ~an hardly be assumed that he knew exactly

erimiiz1l~"APPW'
No. 96 of

1895'
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Penal Code-''" 304•
. .,.

NGK Tuu DAW what would happen when he stru'ck a blow with a stick even' ofd
'0. feet long. IUs a pity the weight and . dimensions of the stick were

QU:ElW-EMPRE,$S' not recorded accurately; but as it had some bark. on it, it may be
taken that it was nota. ~tick kept asa ltlthi.or clubfQI' off~nce'ol': de
fence, but a stick lying about andpickedup at random.

The Civil Surgeon says that great force must have been used, such
force apparently asa lad ofrS would hardlY be, expecteq to pbS8eS8~
or supposehimselfto possess; "
, I amof:opinion then t,h.aphe Sessions Judge's, findings, :~~ :~"pre,ss.
edand quotedahove" are <7oned, namely, thatappellant~u$t' be'
takento,haveknowh thatthe blow he dealt on the head was'. ,likely"to
cause death, but not that the most probable result of the blow was
de:atb.: , .

Onthjs finding, as the intention, to cause death or fracture of the
skull knot found,the case would fall,not under section 300 (murder),

; bu'tit \"ould' c.ome within 'the last portion of section' 299 as culpable
homicide; and this culpahle homicide would not amount too mur~er;.

The crime is,thus punishable under the second clause of section ~o4.

Indian Penal Code. .
,'The age of the uffender .cannot be left out of accoutitindealinfwith
the case,\\'hetherin considering ifthe offence amounts toltlurder or

, only to culpable homicide. not :amounting to murder, 01" in deciding on'
the appropriate puni$~menL:'Had' I bee,n :able to support the corivic..
tioIi ~ndersectio~ 302, I should still' have been'unable fo' confirm: the
sentepce of death, as the circumstances and the age .of the offender
wouIdi ,in'tnY opinion, have' tendered the' inflictiOn of theextretne
penalty unnecessary. ' , "
: h~' ap~e;al the following judgments have been referred to :..,.,..Nttl

, P(jAung y. ,Queen.Em}res.~*; Queen-Empress v. Nga Po 'Thet ti
{JUlien-Empress v. ldu Bett; 1il~d the cas~ of M aung U andse'l!en
()ther~;v.Queen.Empre,ss.§·These de~sions may be usefully',con..•
sultedin'stich 'cases ,as tliatnow before thIS' C<>urt.
..:l.alter t~econviction()fNga Po Th~ Da~ aHas Nga Shwe Tt1nto,
on,e. un~~r section 3°4, Indian ·Penal' Code, and thesentencetQeight.
~ears'rigorousimprisonmept;

II< S.h L.B., 459. '
t S·h L.E., 508•

tI.L.R., 3AII., 776~
§ P.]., L.B., lX. .,
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Penal Code:"-so4A.

Before G. D.Burgess, Esq., c.s./.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGAKYIN.

Causing death by dOing ra~h or.. negligent ~ct.

:" Death resultirig from rupture Of greatly enlarged spleen' c~used bysligh.t kick
with bare foot-'-Nothing to show rashness-No offence committed except yoluti~

tarily causing·hurt. '.:

THE, reasons for. this conviction are given in the following judgment
ofthe:Magistrate:-" " '., . "
. '~The accused in this case is sent up from the Myittha p'lliceguard, charged
!tnder section 304A of the Indian Penal 'Code with the offence of causing the death

.of his wife Mi Sin by doing a rash act .not amounti!lg. to culpable homicide, name.
Iy; kicking her dtit:in~ a quarreL TheJacts of the case are as follo",-5:. Enrlyon
the morning ot the 2 }th instant the accusea went out to allolher viJIage on .business,
leaving His wife at home, w~o was suffering from fever. . On his r~turn, feelillg
hangry, he ",ent to look for hiS breakfast. He found there was only rice and some
pounded chilly. He asked.his wife whether any curry was prepared for him.. She
~nswered that as she was ill she could not do .a?ything a?d.. the meals were ipre,.
pared by her nephew The accused the.l satirically replred that he would have to
eat whatever was .prepared for him. The wife cried out and he told he! to be quiet
in a somewhat harsh tone and abused her also, She in her turn abused' the ac;'
cused, who,gettinghot,got up and gave her two kicks' on the hip (accordingto.ac
cused's story) whi1:tshe was lying on h«;r bed.' Theacc~se~ c~>nlintied with his
repast, but on loolqng round.a short .whlle after he saw hiS wife In fits. He ran to
shampoo her, but his advances were repulsed. There was no one in the house ai
the time. Theaacused got frightened and ran tocalrthe firstwitmiss O.Gaing~
who tried to feel the pulse .of the deceased .jlnd apply snuff to her nose, but1inding
that life wasextiJlct he left the house and went aW:i1Y.·' When-theneighbours'came
the accused was found crying .over the body of his deceased wife. . The dead body
was sent to the Kyavkse hospital and,a.post·inortCin .·ex~niination· was held there;
the. result of whicll w.as duly reco!ded and filed in theprocee,dings.·The Hospital
Assistant who held the examination has been personally examTned, and ·his evi~nce
,;o~s to shDwthat the death. of the cleceasedwas caused by the rtiptureof.het .
spleen, which on examination was ')und to be e.nlarged ten times its ,!Jatural size;
The. enlargement of the spleeuwas -said to be due to', some disease of a .malarial
0I1IUrr.. He says that a slight'liolimce, such as a kick or ablow on the region of
!he spleeri, would ~esufficient toruptur~ it ~a~d .cause.·the· death of. the p.atien~
fhe.body of the deceased was found to be qUIte healthy and she would ·not. have
died if there was no rupture. N~ -I.larks of any. external violence. were found' on
the bOdy. The accused 'admitS that he gave thedeeeased two slight kicks, but on

.the hbs. Noone saw it, but a kick On the hip w(uld· not rupture the spleen. It
was niorelikely that the kickfell on the region of, the spleen ind, consequently
ruptured it. It is·c1ear that when the accused kicked his wife there was no inten.
tion of causing her death or causing her such bodily injury as is likely to .cause'death. _
He did not know that his wife was suffering from an enlarged spleen, and he com
milted the act in the heat of te!Uper because he was abused by the deceased. This
of course is only a mitigating' Circumstance, but would not save him from the
punishmenttowhich he is liable for his cr!1el act. He knew that the'deceased was
not well, and humanity aloneJif not the natural affection for one's own' wife, shollid
have deb~rred him from committing the deed the'consequences l)f which have sub-
sequentl] proved so disastrous. . .

Cl'imi1lal Re'llt'lion
No. U34 0/
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QUEEN-EMPR.ESS
'II •.

NGA KYIN.

" If those two kicks, howeverisHght t4~r'\fi4q)~rwere not given, the deceased
would !lave been still alive and' would perhaps enjoy a long life. The accused.
pleads guilty to the charge and eXp'resses'repentance of what he has done.. His
plea was that the d~ed,wascommittedill,the {1eat'O£ te~p~~ without knowing the
consequences likely to' ensue therefrom;' ' He had married the' deceased five years
ago and hadlived wi~h·J1·l?Ijn,l8.ffection~teterm!?:duringthat period. Taking all
the above circumstances into consideration, Ido not think a'very heavy sentence is
called for. .
, ....'~iThe:dee.<l' comII)ltte(:l:isl11o~e a misfortune than anintentioJ1a1 cr.~e't,y. !iQwever.
<l,.~l1~ciently::s<1verePt1nishment.must be,awardlld to,wa,tno~ers'(rom cO~mittipg
similar acts ofcruelty.' .'

FINDING.

" The Couh find~ the'accnsedNga Kyin guilty of the offe~Qe "IIP~cilietl .in, the
~harg~~ nilmely, that he has caus,ed the death of his wife M:i Sinby'-dof.lg a raSh
,i:J,ei: 1!o't-'am'ot'i'l1tirtg to' culpa:ble' homicide, i.e;,kicking her during a quar+eliaifld' lias
theteby'cp{ilm'itteii an'-o'ffence'punisha\!)!e' under' section304A of thell'ldi~nPe1'ial
'Code; an-d: th~Qourt directs thaf thesai'cl· accused cit)· sciffer -six 'l'1'I'oJifhs'; rfg'9tous
imp'i'isonmeilt;1' . .

~ .Se~tion.'3'q4Ais .~lOt.applicable to the drcumstances. set out bY, th~
·Magistrate; Theatcused commit ted, 'and intended-to comt'h it,'accQrd·o
lug tOfhisow.n;ad;hyissi~'Ii,.which is ;the 'only' evidence, the 'offience'(jf
vOluntarily. causil1ghu.rt~ndn6thi~g' more. The'hurtcansea;by'two
~l.ighHdckson:tbe h1P with, as would appear, the naked'fo6t,woufd, .
in· the' 0rd,inary.c@urese.ofthings, be, trifling. Th~t tlle'ldckf:l,\'\'erenot
given-sttaight, but, tookeffect, onenr 'both :of them, in. the,regioni,of
ttte'~pleeh;:an'd 'tj1ptured the spleen 'was Of 't\1enature 6f air acei~fe'nt

. tftileslt' it~olil<l:be .shown.tbat'th~ywere I1keJyrotiliss'~hema-rk

~n{i.:jJh~t "t~e·pC()bablec()ns~.uences wouldbe r.riptui-e"pft~espleenor
~ome;similarly-dangerlQUs ill-1>ury~ . :I'here,;is no .kitldoLptoof-thabsuch
kick!(were;~n'a'I~Y,way ofa'dangerous chatact~r,al1d-a~ctlsedh;aHtl~

R:qpwtenge Clp.dn;o teason·'to suppose, so far as ~p:peci.ts,'th~rh'is,,'VH~'3.
~pleep ,wiljs, erilar:geda~d' that he w<t~;running,risk,Of$a~ys0tfl;iy:.gjviJ;l.g
way'tohls:.petul-ance.Asa ·m~ttel"..,pffact, the :reSQlt,was,~~,€at li,pqt
phat'iwC!i:SLEre'cause the d'eceased!:s ;splee:n,w-asabnQr.I'I:~Uy an(l-,enorm@uS'>
Jy"eI1larged,'so'tlil1t 'a very 'smail amount' of:ti&len'c;e, "whith,' to; aIi,eF~
**'111 $o'uild'health, wouI<i,be of no conseqY~licewhatev(frJwas ~tiffi~
9l~t:tci"pr~duq~,;a rq.pture:angcaus,e;death; .. ItisJlQt 'sQggested,lhlit
any; ill-result. was in' th~:contem-plation. o{aectlsed, 'and in ,his: ignorance
of tlie:p~uliarc0ndit-ion;'ofhis'wife!s fllteriQr'Qtgans,Msaet can!1'lr>'t
pt:·C'dnsrdere~J:i.p.auy propet"s¢l1se' rash;
;:Bhe~onvi~tionwas:therefore' wFong,and! must:he' set;a~ideiwith the

sefitence.;
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PenaJ Ccide-336, 337:.

Before H. Thz"rkell WMte, Esq.; 'C.I:E.

.QUEEN-EMPRESS 'lJ. NGA PO. GAUN(;i.
Indian Penal Code, ss. 336, 337-Criminal Pr~cedureCocle,ss. 345,248.

Facts constituting offences under section 336 or section 337, Indian Pe~alCode
-Compounding-Withdrawal.

Reference: .
S. J., L. B., pp. 91, 595.

THE accused was sent up by the police under section 336, Indian
Penal Code. The case was a summons case and should have been
tried' as such, not as a warrant' case. The facts were that at about
half-past 8at night the accused threw stones, some of which hit the
complainant's house and one of which hit his nose. The defence was
that the stones were thrown at dogs and that they hit the complain
ant's house and nose respectively by accident. The District Magis
trate, in ~iewof the ruling in the case of the Queen-Empress v. Tha
Ku,* doubts whether the facts disclosed an offence under section
336, Indian Penal Code. 1£ the accused wilfully threw a stone at the
complainant and hit him on the ,ose, the case would no doubt fall
under section 352 or section 32J, Indian Penal Code. If he wilfully
threw stones·at the complainant's house, the offence might be mis
chief, or attempt to commit mischief, or insult intended to provoke a
breach of the peace, according to the intention of the accused. BiIt
if the statement of the accused is correct that he threw the stones at'
sorrie dogs, an-d accidentally hit the complainant, it seems to me that
the offence punishable under section 337, Indian Penal Code, was com
mitted. /f a person throws stones at night in such a way as to run the
risk of hitting persons who may be sitting or walking in the Gtreet, he
does an act, which may in itself be lawful, so rashly and negligently as
to endanger the safety of others, and he commits the offence for the
punishment of which section 336, Indian Penal Code, was enacted.
If in so doing he actually causes hurt, the offence punishable under
section 337, Indian Penal Code, is committed.. This view of the law
is consistent with the case above quoted. The case of the Queelz~
Empress v. Nga Tunt may also be consulted.j ,

In the present case the complainant wished to withdraw frOID the
prosp,cution, but the Magistrate declined to allow him to do so on the
ground that the offence is not a compoundable one. It is true that
an offence under section 336, Indian ,Penal Code, is not one of those
which may be lawfully compounded. Cbmpounding is defined as
,. arranging, coming to terms;" and ·'compoundlI].g felony, is where
the party robbed not 01)./1' knows the felon, but also takes his -goods
again, orother amends, upon an agreement nor to prosecute." § Iu

* S. J.• L. B., 91• ItS. J., L. B., 595. '1 ! [Cf. also p~ J., L. B., p. 421.]
, § Wharton's Law Lexicon, ninth edition, page 160.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS section 345, CrhninalP(99~Q!1reG6.Qe;".l,tho~Jill~ H to Gompound " means
. ':'. ~'t1-A "1' to withdraw from 3..prose.cution..for, a consideration," and not merely
NGArOuAUNG. 'hd"I th'··· ·t·'d· . t . . h t h I'.,', .~ ' .. , to WIt raw,.)I.l.,~_)s:,pas.e.;1.:~es-n,9·app.~ar,t_aJecompamant

reeeivedany ~qlJ,siqeJ;atil,)ll' for withdraW-i,l1g ft:gm, J-lle _prosecution. He
wished to do .so. because the accused waS .related to -him and had not
'YiJf~lly'gon~theactwith Which be was ,charged. ·t'twas open to the
4VI'agistratelo .. pr-oceed.under·section-·248,'Cflni.;inal:Procc;:~dure.C<l.de,
and to, permitthe withdrawa:I of the complaint,'thoughhewa~not

bound to do so.. '. It should be observed th~t .se<;tiQJl ?48 a,ppJies -only
to, ~u~m,ons cas~s. .. ".. . '. . .



..... _~- •.... ~. "'~'... --.._-., .'" --'."- ~ ..• '" - -.-,....~-.._..• _.-.",,-- ...~.......

Btfore G..;D, B-urgess~ Esq.,c.s.[,

MAtJN'G TUN fltAv. QtJEEN~EMPRESS.

Wrongful confinement.-I1tdian Penal Cod~, SS.342 and 34'8~
"hreg,lda;~ityof Ptoceedi~lgsin investigation of offence by police' under Chapte't'

XIV, Code of Criminal Procedure, ..
• Grh.ninalr~ponsibiIity.of police offi,c~rs detaining :witnesseSun~uli,()r cli~~beyi,~g;

d.,.lr.,1~~tIQn,~ 0'£ ,Ia~concernm~:~llecletent!on of accu~~dor ~':1.:~e<:te,p~~r~~~ In eus';
tdc1y, ~'hether by actual physIcal restramt or practical coerclori'through fi!a:f.
'. ..,·It';lr~nc8.-I. L. R., g.Cal.. 121. '

T~aapplical;1t.accusedis an In~pector of roi~cewho has be~n con-:
vic:t_et. \lnder secti~n 348, Indi?-n 'Penal Code, of W'r'6ngtti~pol1fj.nt:lm~tif
fOf the~p.lSrp,9.~ ofcxtorting ,i,nformaticn whichm.i~.ht lea~ to t!l:ed~fe~~
tlon of an offence, and has been sentenced to 'rIgorous ImprIsonment
fQUix m~l\th·d~' ." '.,. . .. .
,/l'~~!oi...e ,W,&EI ,tried;br a J?istrict MagistF2l.te andc,9.n~~quen~Ji,:~p

'ffi.. ~l~..t.a"p~cial .provlslpD In t.he Upp.. er Burma Gn~IU_naI Jusg~e,
l{QfdJ&tlo~"the lenten,CE1 18 not open' ~o ap.peal. TIle accused:has
tber~f9r,e)been compeHedto move this Cou~t -in revision. . .' .'.
,,(:,rti~~ateshave been pJUt in to show the e:lCc¢n~,nt .selwiCe, wP:lcl!:1
~~ed has done and the recognition of it that he has receive& 'frolJI
GR~er.nment, and it appears that the personal disthiction of; tlie titie'
Ol'fJ1)!M!. ha.!,been conferredoiJ. him. ,The-sentence ii a.very:serfQlIs::
o~e; to & .ma~ ·in this position, and .the .case -is of soine iD:ipprt,ari~e',

q.R..... 4.~...';'the ci!cumstances., It i.s, .therefore,. ,~o be.. regre.tted.,t.h.. ~(.-t.li.e
Silt.det Magtsttatepassed the :sentence he dId.;,.. If a severe- rentence'
W_ req'u~redl it o~ght not to· have been confined just ~ithf1J the.)1fu~k:
w~~e no apPeallres, an9. any way tM'<;ase was of; a- ~lp'd' 'm WhIcb It
.v,all· 9Joper that the ordinaryremedy of appear shouM:, h~1Ve been· rerf
op,ep w.th~ convict:. • " , . .' . '. i '.

A p~8tr1et- MagIstrate ;yvho passes a sentence, agamst: wQlch . D@.

appeal lies" bec~use ~f a'n ~xceptional r~strictio:Q: in force ipfIiis: pi?- '
vmce only, when _the: case IS one of thIS" sort, does not make -a due'
eKe{cise qf his discr~tiqn., . ' . _ _ • _ ,
T~e offe~ce of whIch the accused, applicant has been convlcte~i~,

the wron~ful.confi?ement. of one Ma Me foi the p'.!-Irpp'f?e ()(.exy~r~l1?-g:.
frem J:i~rinfor~atton whIch \youid lead to the ~~t~ct.!o~.of.a,r<?bpery

in which:one·Ma Nyun was,tlie <:9mplainank M,a:Me),iv,~d III t~~,'vH".
lage ofI>~t9awLin the house of, h~r' sister Mar ~han. r!te hO,ust-: ~~s,
~arched, MlI.:.'Me ~ays,:for proptt#y s~pp.oseplto-~av:e be~~ ~to~eijjy{
h~l'nephew,NgaPaw·Gywe., ,The-thug¥l of th~vlnageJ'_M~~[)g:,~u~rgl
B.a" ,says that :bewentiwith Shwe:Saing): a pplic~, c,c;mstab~!l,tofl~al;c1i :
th~'J:iou.se •... Some s:\1eets -Vl'er~·found by. Shwe;~a~ngY\Vhi~hi. :M;a,~~:,
15~~-w~r-v qers ~- . A.fterwm:dl5 they..went b~k to Ywatlutr a vIllage ne<\l:'

, ..
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UPPER BURMA RUL.INGS,, ... - S J.

Penal Code -:342,34:8.

MAUNG TUN HtA Petdaw; wheteone NSjaKyawHman, who wasan accused person, was
'lJ, . .,;x~mhleG,He saiJhehad put the sheets under ~ome straw by Po

QUEEN';Er'fPRE,>S, Kin's "house~ The thu.gyiarrdShwe Saing searched there and found,
. 'nothing, anda.s ShweSaing had seen sheets in Ma Me's house, they

wel:lt therell.nd got them and took the sheets to the house of the thugyi
at Ywathit. Thei-e MaNyun identified the sheets as hers, and Ma Me
was sent for and brought before the Inspector, the accused, who was

.tlienat Ywathit.Ma Me declared the sheets were hers and had been
wov~n~yMaSein, and MaSein being fetched, bore outthi~ stateln~nt,
but mentioneda.'differenttirpe from that given by Ma Me as 'that at
which th ey" were made.. This occurred in the evening, and nextrnorn~

ing, the'Is(lazan T<ibQdwe,the Inspector left Ywaihit. . On the 3rd
la$anhe returneda~dsaidthat he had received 'orders that they were
to go on to Tanaungdaing,:where the police station was, and then Ma
Me, thugyi Maung Ating Ba, and other~,went there. Ma Me was
taken to the police;guard,"and after stopping in the Sergeant Nga
Se's house for four or five days, was allowed to return. . .

So far the evidence tallies, .and the facts seem clear eno~gh.. The
questions are whether l\1aMe was under the circumstances wrong-

. fuJlyconfined, whether the accused was responsible for such wrongful
confinement,and whether such wrongful confinement was for the
purpose of extorting information for the detection, of an offence as
charged. The complainant Ma Me herself says that when she told
the Inspector Ma Sein had woven the sheets, he bade her say that Po
Kili; another nep!;lew of hers, or Paw Gywe, had given t!;lerri to her.
She said no,they were her own, and the h;spector then ()I"dered, "lock
her up in the house at the west.". She was taken to the house' to the
west and told not to go away, and the following eyening she asked the.
SergeanfNga Seto let 'her return and he refused. .At the request of
the .ow'ner of fhe house she was ,removed to the thugyi's house. Ac
cording to Maung Aung Chin, thtegyi of Ywathit or Hnanywa, he first
saw Ma Me in San Yit's (or Yi's) house}jnd the second day inShwee

Bo's house; he does not mention that she was in his own howe.
Maung Aung Chin was not questioned on this point either by; the
prosecution or the defence. Neither San Yit (or Yi) nor Shwe Eo
was billed as a witness, and strong co~ments have been made by
the defence on the omission of the prosecution to produce them and
other persons who would apparently have .been able togiv~impolltant

evidence 'in the case and on the inferencesto be drawn in cqnseBuence,*
.. The absence of such evidence certainly leaves us in ignorance how

Ma Me was' keptatYwathit. . There is besides no' corroboration of Ma
Mea.~tothe ()ider given by the InspeCtor .except the statement of
KvawI1man,:VlTho was charged by Mil Nyun 'with the robbery or theft,
aridthepistrict Magistrate himself says that be r.eceives J(yaw Hman's
eviJencerelciting to..Ma. Me with distrust.· Ma Me stated that there
were~bou~'thirty persons present at the time, and the defenc¥natu-

.'



1896.J UPPER BVRMA RULINGS.

PeJ1al Code-342, 348.

rally points out-the singular fact that not one of them should be brought MAIDlG TUN HLA

·forward to confirm her account. '. OU N-E~.nI.R .
The expression to lock up is a translation of the Burmese u:chdk'" EE, ESS.,

ta," which does not necessarily imply locking up, but means merely
confining or placing or keeping in custody, and it is observablh that

. Ma: Me says the Inspector said both c, pnta" ,(or take or conduct) and
.11 chdk ta," and that at "Tanaungdaing he first ordered te ch6k ta laik
taw me" and afterwards altered the order to II po ta taik taw me."

Another difficulty about the matter is that the Inspector directed
Ma Me to be taken to the Myook who was then at Ywathit too, and
this was done, and it does not appear clearly what became of her
'after quitting the Myook. She seems to have been only one befor~

the Inspector. The Myook is one of the persons whose absence froni
the case as a witness is dwelt on by the4efence. '

The other witness' whose absence is most strongly remarked on is
'NgaS~, the sergeant, who could oh::ourse' explain the-cjrcumstance~

if he chose:. Ma Me had to stop in his house at Tanaungdaing and
'. was seen there by the witnesses. Her sister, Ma Than, wanted to.
stay with her, but the sergeant refused, plead'~g the orders of his
superior. No particular guard over her was seen oy the fifth witnes's
Nga Shwe Byaw., Ma'Me herself 6!LYS the Inspector told hel' not to
leave the place. She further states that a police constable made her
sit in the sun, 'lind Kyaw Hman says the Inspector gave orders for
this, but Ma Me says the Insp:ctor told her she could go up info one
of the huts where there was a lIttle shade.
, The complainant, Ma Me, goes on to relate that the Inspector pointed
his gun, which he had loaded, at her~ and said that if he fired some
one would tumble' down the well. She was~hen taken to NgaSe's
house, and his wife tried to persuade her to state that Kyaw Hman
hadgivel\ her the sheets, which she refused to do. AU these -parti~

fulars are without corroboration. It~is possible, of course, that they
ate true, but the account fZ.i them does not seem to be sufficiently
!>up"ported, and there is n~t enough to connect some of them with the
accused. The story abour-the gun does not appear a probable one;
it seems unlikely that the Inspector would do a £hing of tM .kind him,;,
self, and that, if he wanted 4.0 frighten Ma Me, he shOuld not do 'so
in private at Ywathit instead of waiting till she was brought to the
police-station at Tanaungdaing, a place where the Assistant Superin
tendent, of PDIice had come. Besides, it woqld apparently have been
difficult for the Inspector t<? find time 10r what is alleged, for he only
reached Tanaungdaing in the afternoon :;I.nd left~he same night, and
during the time he was ,there he had important business with the
Assistant Superintendent,- Ma Me's statements have to be r~ceived··
with caution. .She says there were some thirty people present at !ler
interview with the Inspector at Ywathit, and yet she cannot remem
ber who beard him tell her to say that she had got the sheets from
Po Kin 'OJ; PawGy_we~ .exc.ert Kraw H;men! it mi~ht be, and Kyaw '
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Mi&tiNli"tft1R('Hi~ lffinan:' dO€S' nat'sar} he' neal'd· this. It is :incredible· that the Il1ap.eotor
n.~' ,'lJB. :;_ L. ,,:ould have inst~gated her to giv~ false evidence,in the ,presenoe-,04all\
~..E~RSS.,,tl.ii;e,<peqplecoUeded,aHhe' thUgyl's,house. IfMa: Me' would·,pla'ke,;oM

f~e',orexaggerafed" statement, she, might make another. ' Sh. Wa...
hetselfLiR',fue'position of'a p-etson,in V\;hosepossessionha.~beeR;;(,~

propertY"aae~,d to.be·st6Ieny and, her account of: howshe"oaltleib~,tf
waH disbelii::vedbecause o£:a·'discrepancYi, and her nepheWi'PO!,Kin'
and··P-aw,uywehad beeharl'ested.' It isa common and, stmpl\;,devicet
,t!~.~ry't<!J; break- ~,,:,wn'acase' by "aHe~ations .of m~scond,uct:~~.ibtb',the
pphce',' In«s11,€Iii a, mat!ter, the,,polme are ,In addlii-cu!lt 'rOllbGn. "',',ihdj ',
as·m!lfsb'o£ten:ha:ppen·,:they have· no one but merribers·o, the, ferce tG'
sup;P:0it theit"depiaJof the' accusations agwnst them;' and: the: ·difficul ty,
iSj'of cou'f'-se"aug~e1'lted·when,·as is unfortunately only too" often, the'
case, they are actually to' blame'for 's6me e~ce&s of duty or 'ir-regijlarity:
e>.fpAicedul!C!l' ' It woul,d' therefore he' unfair to any police officer, and
wmrld' b-e unsafe-; to accept Ole' statements of .jl1-usage: agains!him ofi:l;'
wi1messiHke'Ma' .Mel', unless" they are corroborated 'to '. it slltisfactory:
cmtellt.t· 1· do" not think thatthel'¢ is corroboration of the'kind~eqqil'

edim·the·plfesent 'casel :and: although there is some ground for; suspi"
<i:ion;.' the(;drcumstances .aresusceptiMe of a construction less unfavour
a-blec·to th-e{accllsedr·than: the'compl,ainant is trying-to make out.· Here
thete'was a:,certain·am:ourit of evidence that the property f9und inthe:
c:0ihpiaimmt:'s--poss-essi-on: was':stolen', :and some reason for-'doubfing,
f;h-e'.~<i:'oo'U-ntofitgiven'by her,and it might not have been unreasonable;
to detain her in a proper way for further investigation. The police··
d.,jdi __,sce-Et,thei1'1;wayto,:the~bottotn ofthe matter at ofice, and they
wan·ted·,tG:keep eVeltyboQ1- comuededv'lith it handy tin theyohtained::
m:1I;Jre,l,i.ght-., Instead! (j)f'aoti II g actordin g to' the prescribed procedure,
th-cy. im61fel~'made~ tltle' people they: wanted' stop till,they were done i

wit-n;them,. Thj,s appeavs:dea:l"ly enough frQrn theevidenceofth,ugyi"
MaungBku lll?;-Ba, ,W ha, states he!' heard the Inspector 'say' to the· Ser
g1!8il!lt,N!~~Se1a-tTafl'll'Ulilgdaing; <l YOi.1 ri'ljIst keep:Maung Kyaw Mman,·
'''Maungl?0'.ToH) Ma,,-.Mej,andthe others i'n.separatehouses in the
1,1 ¥i-1la!¢;: B.dtd,examin6' the complainants' to' -eetect this., case." T.here.
m-a¥-llfiaN~ ·been- a>,h~p~ thaili,if more came out, Ma Me w0uld- t-ell, a:'
wHerea:t ',stbllY:;f:r-oml tM.qirst, .but it dot'~ noHolIow that she ",'as con
fin.ed'·fol1' the· expuess"'J!lurp'@se-<of 'making her. tell such a story. There
at'e'in~icatiol1s:tha.t the> aiClct:1S€d" d·id not--i!1;f;end anything l'eillly! wiong
for"Maunlg .Nlllng.,:l3a, gQe~I.0n to say,. "when the' InspectotJdt•. he,said j

'l.y.l!>U' muS!li'ask,tne AssistantSuperintendent-ofPolice if y(i}u do··not
'f t1'1l:<!6r'.stand, -3.fiything.jn this.case," . . ' .
, Butjf·thi&-€vi-dence,and,-ihe dr-cu mstances and co·nsiderations set

Oid;;rib@~le:'negatj.,vel,sa·, far"as accused bimsiHf is concerned, the,stolly
of"aJ,h:attempt.to·ext-ol.'-t inf-cirJlllation and remove· the,· gravest P9-rt of
the,-€h.a.:rg~jibfusti\llleft pJaiothatthe complainant M·a/M-e was·wrong~

fu]Jy/confined .a~d·, that!, the. aacused . is responsible ,at' least ·f~>I'such
wrongfull eQn,fin~lJ1(ln.l:·, Th(;"·eviden<,!e of Maung AllP(;.·Ba.jtJst "q:~oteq-,



proves that this was so at Ta.nagngdaip,g, and it was probably so MAUNG TU.~ HLA

at the village of Ywathit too fronithe beginning. There may have QUEEN-EMPRESS.
been no orders to lock the comp1<iibantlJP,_ and 110 physical force may'"
ever have been employed, but the complainant could not go away and
.s.helmew, ,and, the pQli<;e kl;leWP'~I;fec;tly W~U, th,at,s:he CQuld,not~

Virtually she was;is much in \cpJ;lfiq~m~nt~:jf;she had been put in
the lock-up cage in so faJ; as. the ~ss~ntial;cqnstituentsof confinement
in a legal sense are, coJ:H:er.ned. The In~;pe.(:.t9r was the principal
police officer present and all the others were_acting under his orqers.
He, doubtless, m~ant the complainant to bek~pt,andw;nen ,he came
backhe foundhe,I' still in the vi:llage,;ind there:is nothing to shew
that this was unexpected. He had no right to detain her,' even to
send: her, to the Myookas he.did. If 'he meant ,her to go,after·that,
he. should have .giyenorders to that effe-et",f.or no one -else was' Hekely
to give them, a,nd he has not attempted to sht>wthat.het{'l0kany~steps

tOi\vards letting her go. But if there is any doubt'as: to' the-charader
of the pro6eedings at Ywathit, there~n be.'none-asf,o-what,aeeused
did at Tanaungdaing. There he is. proved:·bya. wjtnei>s, '\vho:d€les

"not appear unfriendly, to have given orders' for: the cemplainant!'s'
qetention, ,and ,she was detained. It is iHjl'lil1ater-iahvhetheraCcMsed
believ~d9r clidnot beJieve that th{; Assistant SuperiO'teffiient'of Poli¢e'
in directing him to bring the complainant in the robbery·ca~eta'f

Ylw,athHto . Ta:p.aungdaing, ,measnthim t-obr-ingalso ·M:a;·Me -aIide'th~

Qtbe,I(S concerlil,ed. The wrongfulaet c-Ollsists in keepi~g'Ma:···Me'at

1ianaungdaing in a manner -not authorized bY' law. The ,iDiE.0r offence"
wpioh was committedough~not,. I think, ·to·be passeel-over, in-t-1ie
pr.esent,case.The accused, in -defemHng Mmselt,a-gainst< the. graver
charge, ,has.alsO defended himself agai-nst the-mioor- -one, ,-and' -he: fail;;'
ed to clear himself of the latter. What the accused did in~tlHs in,;:'
stuce" is"p(lObably v.ery commonly .done by the p@1ice: jn-geiH:lrii4 ,t'il:Jher,
to,,8ave ithemsoly:es the· tr.ouble of oomp1iance,Withtb(:~:1aw-<>r(~

Wpllse, motiv.es. I te is necessary' thatt;.e policeshoul:d!diistinctly l;i~-: '
s;.and:that- Htheyoommit illegt .1itiesof ~hiski,nd:'in':defianre'¢ftJhe:laV1~:

tp.t<y"are. pun~shabI.e under, th~criminal law·as.:Weill-.as 'departmently. , "
·As there ls~me uncerta.1ntyabout the llltent1~lH)t aceu~d,·tli,af'

the ·confinement shquld last for, as ' mu?h 'as tUl'e& daJS).oilie·may'~a-¥e·'
the i ,benefit. of the .doubband :he ,conv-lcted.'qnder ;sectkffl:'3'42j '!J~ia~l',
Pen.aHZode, instead of 343. He,has.alr~a~y~liffered' 'some:in;tpr,ig,on-'
ment, and must have, been .. put. to much- expense ,ferl :his-de~n~; --:and"
he"wial.,no,Q9ubt -undergo more odess sev.ere Ioss;in·regatdl'tci)irs'
omicial,app<Di~ tm..ent,and .:position, ,', 80 that: 4tis'llnneces.sary~-to:)f1'!pese
a ,severe, pu,mshment "now. , . . ' . , .., "

.lhe .eonviction ;is.acoord.wg-fy altere<l; to ,<one, lJillider-sectiQD. -S:.f2, '
InEljan Penal: Code"of,simpl¢" wrongful.e.e-n:finement. <fhe -"se.tt.end~'
on, the )accused. Inspector, :'f,1,I;n:Hl,a,isreduc.oo'toQ.-a, .':fin'e-<>:f~Rs. ~2'sp ;or'
about i tw<o months' pay, ,or· in ' default t-w.o mGnf:hs"rigorou~mpriSe1;).w ..
ment, ' Qf the. fine, Rs. 50-willI be··pai'd i ,in- compeBsaci~Ii- 00' the- eom.. '
plainant IMa ·~e•.



UPPER nORMA RUUNc;S.

Penal Code~352.

Penal Code-352.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

SHWETIN, LAW SAING, LU KWE; A.-.nLAW VAN (ApPLICANTS) 'lI.

QUEEN-EMPRESS (RESPONDENT)
Valenti nan fit, inju1'ta~

Assault or use ofcriminal force.

I HAVE gone through the evide'nce in this case, but the findings of
the District Magistrate ~nhis judgment are in reality sufficient fqt all
purposes. , ,

The accused ShweTin and his fellow accused were tried for, an
attempt at abduction, and" after ;a careful and. patient enquiry the
District Magistrate found that the ,affair was in reality not an abduc
tion, but an elopement j but he convicted the accu3ed under section
352, Indian Penal Code, of using criminal force to complainant,and
imposed the heavy fine of Rs. 250 on ,the' first accused, and fines of

, 10 rupees each on the others. '
The object of this application in revision seems to be principally

the vindication of the first accus(!d'scharcter, and a' very proper
object it is. , ' '" '
, If the accused had been found guilty of attempting to carry off the

girl -against her will, the' conviction would have been, intelligible
enough, but it' is' pdma facie' a contradiction to hold that criminal
force was used after finding that the complainant was a willing party.

The District' Magistrate, hoWever, thought that itowas difficult to
account for the alarm and hubbub that took place unless some violence
was used.' '

His view was this: "When Shwe Tin met Nan Sa (complainant)
II and ,her party, his followers were a short distance behind qim. She
II being willing to'go with him, p'~rsuad~d by his assiduous' courtship
"and the presentsheconstantlymade It,\\" started running off up tM
II road, while he'called out and waved tonisofollowerstotakeher along
II with' them. Meanwhile probably her unde was a good deal ~aken
c'aback, e:x.changedheated words with Shwe Tin, perhaps, even came
CI to blows with hi):ll ; the girl's courage f8,iled or she thoiIght better of it .'
II or she was frighten,ed by the guns, and she hung back. The PaIithays,
" faithful to tJ,1e orders of Shwe Tin, probably caught'hol~.of her,a.tms
,I to help '"her along or to make her come. She got more fqghtened and
"felI-do,wn, and got the mud on her tametn. By this time they ";ould
tl get haJ£-:way through the village. Maung San and theotbers saw that
CI Nan Sa was being partly dragged along, and raised a'hue and cry j

cc and Maung ~hwe Tin, instead of making his 'followers let the'girl go "
,I at once when he saw she was unwilling to go on, 'probably got excited,
'I and it was not until he saw that matters were assuming a serious aspect,'
II that he determined to let her alone and leave\ the scene ,as':guick'?s '
'.' possible.~' On this view tb~ District Magistrate might very .Wellhave'

Criminal Revision
, No. z866 of

z8gz.
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refused to convict of any offence. , But it does not appear that Shwe SHWE'lIN
Tin had anything to do with the girl being carried along at all, as he 'lI.

was then engaged in keeping back per relatives, who wanted to interfere.QuEEN-E:M'~'~~;:'j
It is quite impossible that complaiI14:nt should ha",e been forcibly drag-
gt d any distance, for the medical evidence proves that there were no
bruises and that her delicate skin must have shown signs of any rQugh
handling. A petticoat with mud on it was produced, but only at the
end of the case, and was a valueless exhibit; All that the evidence
believed can be said to show is.that the complainant may havepeen
supported or helped along by two of the men with accused; that at
sOlile point she perhaps began to hang back. The Illaxim of vole..nti
non ,lit£njurZ'a' would apply. The girl began by being volens, and it
would be puzzling to tell at what point, if any, she ceased to be volens.
The men who were with her could not be expected to have a delicate
perception of the change the momentit occurred under the excited
circumstances thatensued, To eonstitutecrimina1 force the offender
must" intentionally use force to any person without that person's oon-

.1/ sent, in 3rder to the committing of any offellce, or intending by-the
!;useofsuch force· to cause, or knowingit to be likely that by the use of
/I such force he· will cause injury, fear or annoyance to the personto
'.I whom the force is used." Here the District Magistrate has found
that force was not used in order to the committing of an offence, and.
i.t seems to me that if force was used at all, it was n6t used withtJie
intention or knowledge that would make it cri!l1inal force. The force,
if an);, was discontinued when it became dear that it could no longer
be used for the innocent purpese for which it was employed at the
commencement~ lam therefore of opinionthatthe conviction cannot
be sutained,- and I. set aside the:finding and sentence under .section
352, Indian Penal Code, against Shwe Tin, Law Saing, Lu K.ve, and
Law Van, and direct that' the fines that have been paid by them be
refunded.

31
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PenaLCode-352, 354.

BeforeG'I!.Burgess} Esq., C,S.l,.

QUE.EN-EM,PRESSv. NGA HME.
Assault and useofcrlminal force-Proof required that forCe. was • used inten

tionally toaperson without ,thgtpeqlon's consent-Measure of punishm~nt when
~esults, not contemplated ensue, .. ' ..

THBcorripla:int in this 'case was laid under section 354, Indial~ Penal
Code s6 that itwasawarrant case and should have been so tried
ihroi.lgbout,anq no(turned inWa s'Ummonscase at the end under
section 3'523:S it was.* .
'.The case is overlaid with a good deal of. irrelevant and useless mat
ter,but the'substanceofit is that there being a dispute as~o the dis
tribution of baiaaNtall sites} the, ,complainant conceived herself to
haveobtahied bythe casting of lots the site which accused had select
edfor himself and preparedforl;1is ownstaUand proceeded. to plant a
post, and the, accused objecting to this summary proceeding, pulled'
it up,whereupoll_ complainant caughthold of it to prev,ent him, and
accused continuing to pull and thenletting go, compla;inant fell over
witl;1thepoStwith the results that might be expected from the wearing
oUt ia'liiein.The thing was, no doubt an accident, and at any rate the
cOIi!plainani.had herself to blame for what oc;:curred, and the a-ccused
should not have been punished for intentionally using criminal force•

.:Even if the conviction could be sustained as corr~~t, the penalty
was out .0£ all proportion to the character of the. offence. Although
the Magistrate has not ventured to convict the accused under section
354 of 1.l"ing criminal force'with intent ,to outrage, or know.ledge that
he was thereby likely to outrage, a woman's modesty, he has practi
ca11y punished aCcused as if he ,!:tad so convicted him} and "has taken
tJ,le accidental exposure into account, hr he says: "Whether the al4
U cused had a right tathe plac,!e or not, I· <:onsider he exceeded his right
tI by doing what he had done to a virgin like the complainant." - Of
course, purely accidental consequence or the kind should not be
allowed to affect the measure of punishment, and Burman virgins must
be left to guard against such results by wearing garments of a fashion
more protective to modesty before taking part in the rough-and-tumble
chances of life in a native bazaar. . • -

Instead,of a fine of twenty-five rupees a fine of one rup-ee would
have suffici~ntly met the requirements of the case.

The'convidion, however, appears to bt: too' doubtful to be allowed
to stanrl, and is set aside with the sentence. .

* See p. 37.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.!.
NGA AUNG DWE v. QUEEN.EMPRESS.

Assault or use .of criminalforce to a woman with intent to otdrag~ her modesty. .-

- Such a charge is one which .is very easy to make ~nd very difficult to rebut,and
when such a charge is made it is necessary to see whether it is supportedby inde
pendent evidence besides that of the woman herself, or is corroborated by her con
duct and the surrounding circumstances and is consistent with ordinary probabili~--
ties. -

THE charge of which applicant-accused has been found guilty is
one which is very easy to make and very difficul~ to rebut, and also
one which experience shows women are sometimes apt to make from
one motive.or another without the slightest foundation, as the leading
case of Potiphar's wife v. Joseph shows. _-

When such charges are made, therefore, it is necessary to - see·
whether tlley are supported by independent evidence besides that of.
the woman herself,· or are corroborated by her conduct and the sur
rounding circumstances, and are consistent with ordinary probabili
ties. In this instance, the only corroboration·is the evidence of Ma
So Me, who says she heard complainant call out II Please- come," and
on going to the house found accused in the bedroom aud was told by 
complainant of his misconduct in embracing her.

None of the .other neighbours are called to .prove that a.ny cfle$.
were heard, and there is not the evidence of a single man that he wao
appealed to on the spot for help,ofproteetion, or .action again,st the
assailant. The Magistrate has commented on the absence of, persons
£r.om the house, but he- has n<>t noticed -the -fact that the -aUezed act
was committed in the middle of a village in:the daytime, when a singIe
cry ought to have been _enough to iirouse the neighbours' attention
l£nd bring them to the rescue, (.or has he considered the question of the
improbability ,of the accust:d or any man offering unwelcome famili-
aritiell to a woman under sftch circumstances. . -

l'here are several other points also which do r:ot ~eelll to 'have struck
him. ~

. If the complainant was outraged, as she represents, it might be ex
peete1 that she would raise an outcry proportionate to the insult, but
all she is iepresented as doing is calling out loudly II Please come."
Furthermore, if she had been treated in this "ay she might be ex~

pected to rush at .0nee from the house and from the presence of the
violator, but instead of that she waited where she was until Ma So
M~ could visit her and listen to her story.

Then, besides, there is the complainant's account of v.hat h:lp~

pened tn"begin with, which is that accused came into ber bedroom and
that she..nad some conversation with him _before the affair took place
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~GA At11mDwE She does' not explain: why' shesoughf rio 'assistance' immediately when
o fiE he tresp~.ssedin herbedroonl., '" "
..,UEJ:N- MPRESS Thecondtiet attributed totheacc!1sedis not less 'extraordinary than,

that of the complainant, for he' is represented ascontinuing to sit in
the bedroom' till Ma 59'M~ had time to go and find him there, and he
is f':1rtherrepresentedasstoppingaboutaquarter of' an hour accord
ing to MaSo_M~,pr'ha1fanhouraccord~ngto complainant herself, in
the hol1se'atter com'pliinant left it ; thus affording a prolonged oppor~
t~nitY' to the villagers to come and catch him there, but an opportunity
of,whichcomplainantrievertheles$ took no advantage; Thesecuriotis
circumstances are .perhaps susceptible of explanation, but they h~ve

received none; and it,is necessary to draw inferences from theinin
t4ei~nak~d,unexplained condition: These inferences are that a woman

, treated. as complainant say\> she was, was very unlikely to behave': as on
her own showing she did"and that a man in the accused's posltion,'if
he had acted as complainant says he did, was very unlikely to behave
in the idiotic tashicHl ascribed. to him.

"Againstsllch improbabilities th.e bare word of complainant,with the
slender·con1irmation it receives from Ma So Me, -cannot ,be accepted
as su-t~icient to sustain aconvidion fo~ an offenc-eof the kind charged.

Charges of' this nature are frequently put {orward ' to cover 'some
indiscretion which a woman commits of her own free will when it is
discovered, or ,she supposes it has been or may be. But it is not
necessary to speculate on the precise reason for the present complaint.
The question is whether the evidence in support of the charge' is rea
sonably credibleJ and the answer must be that it undoubtedly is not.
The Court of Session in appeal might very well have acted on these
<;onsiderationsJ and this must now be don~ in revision.

The. conviction and sentence on the accused Nga Aung Dwe are
reversed.
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-
,'Before .G. D. Burgess, }Jsq., c.s.J.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. NGA NYEIN.'

. Magistrates should not give themselves ' jurisdiction by trying .cas.esunder sec-'
, tion 354, Indian Penal Code; which .properly fall undersectioris 376 andSII.

THIS case has 'been before the Court 6f Session inappeaJ~nd the
appeal has . been rejected. The complainant's evidence, however,
could only have One meaning, namely, that the person who seized and

, threwherdown.was endeavouring to have;<;exualint.ercourse with her:
by. f()rce, or, in other. words, was attempting to commitrape. Con
~eqt:ently: the Magistrate had no jurisdiCtion to try the case, and. he
oughtl1'otto have tried' it. For Magistrates to try such cases under

, section3S4, .IndiailPenal Code, is practkallyan evasion ·of the .law;
which purposely provides the special protection of a trial by the Court
of ~es8iol,l, .or by the Court of an experi.enced Magistrate, like the
Dj.~riCt Magistrate, whencbarges are brought -against a man of this
serious kind. . .

. .'As are-trial will be in the inter~st()fthe accused, it is not necessary
to call on him to show <:au~why one should not be ordered. .

.. The conviction and sentence are set aside and a re-trial by the Dis
tr;ictMagistrate under se.ctions 376 and -51 I is ordered.. Under the
circumstances, the accused may be admitted to bail. .
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Before r;.iJ?l.lJzwgess, J]sq., coS.!.

Qhf:EN~EMP~ksSv. NGACHiTU•

TheJt~ s. 378~ illustration (k).

Tl)eft-ofproperty pledged by pawnor from pawnee.
Reference.-I.L. R.,g B0I11.,135. .

THIS casehas been referred for revision with the following re-
inarks:- ..

... The facts of thi~ case are very peculiar. Accused hired ~wo bullocks belong
ing to himself and his mother to one Maung Saw. Some days afterwards he
went. to Mauilg Saw anp. asked him to lend him some mone,Y.Maung .Saw lel)t
accused Rs. 10 onconditIOn that he pledged the bullocks to. him. Some tIme after
war.dsaccused came and told Maung Saw that he was going to take away·the bul
Iqcks" put. Maung Saw ~old accused he could not do so unless' he paid him .the
money which he owed him. Accused then went away, but came back some time
~fterwards'and took away tne bullocks. :.... .
. ' .. Betw~¢n these trans:ictions there was an. attempt by accused's m~ther to sell
the bullocks to MaungSaw~ ·but the sale was not completed and need not betakel1
into consideration. On these facts, the. Subdivisional Magistrate has convicted the
accused oftheft and. sentenced him to One jUonth's rigorous imprisonment. The
Magistrate wa!> of Qpinion that all the conditions necessary to constitute theft were
present; he· consid:ers accused took the buJ:locks dishonestly, •at least' to this ex~
tent .·that he tooka,way what he knew he herd no right to take without Maung
Saw's COnsent.' . '. ... . . . . .' ."
,...·'the·Circumstancesof the case are almost identical with those of the Case Queen~'
Empressv. Gangaram,* quoted at page 252, q'Klnealy's Indian Penal .code. and
page 440, Starling's Indian Criminal Law. I am of opinion' thatthere was no dis
honesty in the present case. I agree in the view expressed in the -Work-last quoted.
that theliabili~y to a suit for damages is .l:r. very di.fferent !lffair from. a prosecution
for theft. and In order that a mansholild render himself liable to the latter he must
not only ha7e unlawfully taken the law into his own hands and seized what did not
belong to him, but he. must have done so dishonestly. The sentence in this case
has expired, but. the conviction for theft might hereafter be brought ufl against
accused. and it should therefore, in my opinion, be quashed." .

It is'tobe observed; in the first plaCe,' that the learned Sessions
Judge is mistaken as to the sale not being complete. The accused's
mother hers:lfstat~s t~~t she sold the cattle. to compl~i!lant and "got
the money. . Even If no money had been paId at that tIme, the. sale
was complete arid thepl'operty in the oxe.! had passed to complainant
under the provisions ofsection 78 of the Contract Act. .'

Apparently, howev~r, the complai~ant would have been willingS to'
let the cattle go back If he were repaid the IS rupees (no~ 10"rupees)
for w..hich they had been pledged to him by accused. I( the transac
tion had been one of 'Pledge only, the accused's act would still have
been the offence of theft. It is unnecessary t.o refer to any cases on
thispoin~asthe very thing which ~ccused did is expliCitJy deClared
to be theft.in the Penal Code, section 378, illustration (k). There is

... I. L.R, 9 Born., I3S.
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perhaps somemisunderstan4ingabout"the2'ase of R.I. v. Gangaram
Sanlram* mentioned in the order cf reference. It seems to be refer
re~ to in support of the view expre~sed in tl~at, order. But in that
case the High Court maintained theconvidion, although the accused
claimed the property he tookawaj as his owhof right on the ground
that it had been given to.complainant. without hjsconsent. ....
. The convictioh in thiscase was c1earlycorreet.

QUEEN-EMl'RISS
'IJ

NGA CHIT U.
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. PenalCode-378.

Before G; D. Burgess, Esq.,C.S.I.

QUEEN.EMPRESS v. MASA.

. Attempt to commit theft by taking fish in a fort moat, an ehc1csed body of water
in which fish must stop supject to control ()f owner,

RefeYence.- 1. L. R., is Cal., 388,402.

. ALTHOUGH this case is of 'no. special importance, as the Sessions
Judge suggests, it was right that it should be sent up if the conviction
was believed to be wrong.

The Sessions Judge points out the hopelessness of tbe accused~s

trying to catch fish, as the Magistrate describes it, with a license tbat
had expired, but there is no doubt that accused was attempting to
take fish, and the only question is whether, if he had succeeded, such
taking would Have been theft. The cases mentioned in the' order of
reference* are not necessarily against the present conviction,where
the fish were in the fort moat, which is understood to be in the posi
tion of an enclosed body of water where the fish must remain practi
cally under the control of the owner, the Cantonment Committee ap.
parently. Besides the authorities mentioned, the casecreported at 10

Bom.;:f93, may be referred to on the question of whatconstitutes pos
session. If the water in which the fish "that accused was trying to
catch were living was not of this character, the proceedings mav be
returned for further orders. Otherwise the conviction may stand. J ,

* I.L.R., IS Cal., 388, 402.
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Before G. -D.-Btwgess, Esq., C.S.I.

THE accused ,were three poor women who wiped out certain pots
whi~h were. conveyed back from Yenangyaung after discharging the
earth-oil they had contained. The remnants of oil thus ()btaine~ were
worth only about 8 or 9 annas. The Magistrate convicted them tinder
section 424, Indian Penal Code, which relates to dishonest .disposi
tions of property, - as' in fraud of creditors, and had_nothing to do with
this case. If any offence were committed it would be theft, but it was
doubtful whether the oil in this case could be regarded as moveable
property; and. whether it should not be treated as refuse abandoned by
the Owners as of no account.. In any case section 95, Indian Penal
Code, would apply iIi so trivial a matter.

Crimit?gt"oRe.v,i~;o~
No. 9.°9,.111

I89_~~
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Penal Code......379.

Before G.-D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.,.
QUEEN~EMPRESS v. NGA SAN YAW

'theft....;c,yimi1J.al misapprapritition-":'Trespa;s-":'Possession of movegble:propertjl.

'1}aEDisttiCt Magistrate refers to the case of coal being removed
f.rom ,a mine or 'wood from a forest.

The. ,c'ommon law of '., J~ngland treats the removal of "'suchthingsas'
tT~pass,andnotlarceny." '. . .-

IncRtissell on Crimes* it is said: It By the common;law, . larceny
"cannot be committed of things which savour oftherea:lty, and are, at
(( lthe 'time they aretaken,;partof the freehold ; whether they beaf the
Cl substance of theland, as lead,ot other minerals; ortheproduce'of
'i the land, as. trees, corn, >grass, apples, or other fruits i or things 'affix
I! ed to the land, as buildings and articles, such as lead, &c., ~nnexed to
" buildings. Thesf'verance and taking of things of this description is,
IC at common law, only a trespass:" ~;O<

, In consequence of this being the state of the cbmmonlaw, special
provision was madebyStatu:efor the.protectionof property of such
descriptions, and the law now stands ill sections 3&, 96, 24and 25

Viet"as follows :- .
" Whosoever shall steal, or' sever' with intent to stea:l, the ore of any metal, or any

lapis calaminaris,manganese, or mundick,or any wad, black cawke, or black lead,
or any coal· or cannel coal, from ~ny mine, bed, or vein thereof 'respectively, shall '
be guilty of felony." , •

In India, in accordance with the principle of. the common law no
doubt, special enactments have been passed to make punishable such
acts as the removal of timber from a forest and the digging for rubies.

On the otberhand, larceny is so defined by Statute as to include the
severing of a tree On private ground in order to taking it dishonestly
out of the owner's possession without· his~~nsent, as in illustration (a)

, to section 378 of the Indian Pen!ill Code.')F~r the purposes of th~t
section it is necessary, in order toccnstitute theft,. that there should
be anintention to take moveable property out of the possession' of
some person. By section 22 of the Code the words "moveable pro
perty" are said to be intended to include corporeal. property of every
description, except land and things attached to the earth Qr perma
nently fastened io any thing which is attached to the earth. Rubles,
therefore, when dislodged from the earth,. would be 'moveable property,
and the question is whether those taken in this and other cases were
in the possession of anyone so as to be property whi,chcould be the
subjectQftbeft.

The ca:;es that have come up have been tried summarily, and con
sequ~ntly all the necess~ry facts have not been fully brought out.

Volume II, Book IV, Chapter X, section IX. i

CY~min'k! !?evi#o,n
'·Wo;·67'i~0f " '

!i8~2.·· ,
~,;;
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. In the first case, this Revision No. 677, No. 20 of the Mogok T own
ship Magistrate, the accused said· he took two small rough rubies from
a drai~ as he thoughtit~ey were.oino value. This drain was at the
works of the Burma Ruby Mines, Limited, for whom. the accused was
engaged to work The circumstances are not further explained, but
from the police papers I gather that the rubies were picked up beside
a.channeUnto which water pumped from a ruqy mitie or pit .was
poure? to be carr,ied; aw~y. If these rubies . were a(.;Si~:itit~.1.W,c.~~~;
away III the water, whIch, If accused had not mterfered, would' have
conveyed them away to the river or elsewhere where tlley wo'uld be
lost, it is difficult. to see how they could have been in any ·one's·p0s.~

sess,ion, though accused may have committed criminall'i1isappr.6'pn,~
ation. The accused has undergone a whipping which hewoiild;bot
have been liable to if the conviction had' been und~r section 403,
Indian.Penal'Code. . - -f "

In the next case; Revision No, 680, Magistrate's No. 341 the, afci1~e,Q
Was a:lso :w;hipped, ' He was found with a'ruby worth' 2' a,~p~'i#.~i.~
po~ket,.' He was at,the t!me working as a coaly !!'t. conyeyip'~ 'tqpi
e'arth; or b)'on, from the SIde of the mouth of themmes" t,l?" t.I1:!<;K~ r~I!~.
ning t~encetb the washing machines, From the p.qIicepiillers l~

seems that he was s~en to take something from one' of .tl~e ·t.~~~s:
H~re the bjon anF!' the stones it contained had clearly co!ue' irit.o"t~~·
posses~io~ of the cornpap.y, and the offence committed wa\ t~efF' ', .
. ~n·t,he.th,iJ:d: c(l.Se,.~,exisil?n Np~ 689, ¥agi,strate'.s No. ~7, a~9X ~C?ftk-,

4: aqp~s w(l.S iopnd1n.. t,he ba~boo tube III whIch the a,<,:·«!·med; ~e.pK
b~ drinking-w,~tet.. The MagIstrate says: "From th~ ~~[.I:9trfl.~~~ fpfJ
"t4p',p,r?secu~i,<tlJl It; w;ouWappear that tJ:1e ac<:ulled wal? S,~~I~; P~ck.lllg:u,P,
'.' ~. pr('lClOJ1~ stope J;lear the mo~th of one ot the corp.panys, rp.JDlyS, ~~91
II thP?vyi9g 1~ d~wlh ~t a, conv~~l1~nt ~po~ and ~hen, un<;Ler t~~ PW~!t~(:.C1,
,I of going to dnnk water, p'.;k,lI~g 'It up agam and thrQWI.nK~~,I~~
/I b,anY?~9 ~e<;ep.~acl~jp 'Yh,~i)l accu,sed hac;1l:is drin.kinS:~Wa~.~~.'~ ?!eJ,:e
it is not quite clear whether theft or cnmmal mlsappr.9P~1<J,t~~J?,W..~,
the offence commit~ed. ,The accused ':Vas whipped.

Thrre. cr~o: b,e ~o Int,e,-rferenceir; 3:ny of.t~esecas.~s ~.9,""~'1[~Y. if
in.teq~wilcew~r~ r~qull,.ed, but It IS a.dvIsabl: that tli~ C9?V;Wtl~g,
Magistrate's attention should be~rawn to the pomts that requirecon-'
s~4-\;:~a,tioJn:iii ~pministering the law.
. lIl;l,e p,apers in aU three cases may now be returned.

QUEEN·EMPRESS
'II.

NGA SAN YAW;
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Penal Code-379, 403.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,,<;.S.l.

QUEEN.EMPRESS 'lJ. NGA THEIN O.
Cattle theJt.

. According to the custo~ of the country, cattle turned'out to graze in the pastures
and jungles are . ordinarily in the. possession of the Owners unless the contrary is
shown, and the taking of such cattleis theft and not criminal misappropriation..

Reference.-I.L.R., .II Mad., 145.

. ACCUSEDcalledupontoshow cause why the order of the Court of
Sessioninappt:al.should not be set aside and that of'the District
Magistrate restored. ..' . '..,'. '

The accused denies that he stole the complainant's bullock or took
it at all, and alIegt'sthathe -yvas beaten aiid' made to confess. The
evidence .is, however, quite. clear and shows that the bullock, which dis
appeared on the 2nd 1(~bJ,tgyawJ Tabodwe, was exchanged b5" the ac
cused fora cow and 5 rupees in the same month of Tabodwe with one
Maung Ye E,andthis the accused ad~itted notonly in his confession
to the Township Magistrate, but in' his examination by the District'
Magistrate. When he did so, the accused.gave a false name and a false
account of the animal. . Maung Y.e E. says that 15 daysafterw:;irds he

,sold t,he bullock, and that this was in Tabodwe. ," Fifteen days" is
probably a loose expression equivalent to ';.1bout a fortnight, ,and it ap
pears that the bullock must have been in accused's possession immedi
ately or almost immediately after its disappearance. The accused in
his confession said that he wentto the jungle north of Aungtha in the
daytime, caught the bullock, and took it along the road to Thaleba,
where he exchanged1it with Maung Ye E. He also said that he did not
know whose it was, but he found it inth~ junglel and secretly' caught
and took it away. He further conf~ssed~·:-

<, The bullock now tied up in front 9(- the iC:our~h~w;seis t~uly i:h~bulloc:k thp.t
1 stole and exchanged."

The District Magistrate recorded?rilhe'char-ge-
.' « The accused N~a Thein does plead guiItytci tbe cbarge. He' says.: < I took,
the bullock in the jungle arid exchanged itwith Nga.Y~E for.' a. cow and Rs. 5,'
The accused Nga Thein 0 has nothingto say in his defence.'" ,

The Sessions Judge says: "I amunci.bleto uphold this conviction.
"The plea ofthe accused amounts to a plea of 'notguiltyJoftheft but
" guilty of criminal.misappropriation. ' There is not sufficient evid~nce
"to prove that the accused stole the btdlock,but?nlyt~ath~lnisa.ppro;"
llpriatedittohis'ownuse;I thereforealter~he'c6nvjdiorifrom one
"undel," sections 379 and 7'5 to one under section 403, and I reduce the
" ser-tence to one of two years' rigorous imprisonment." The Govern
ment Prosecutor has been instructed to appear in support of thiG view

.and the Court has had the ben~fit of his arguments on the questio~
generally. '
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Penal' Code-"';379i 403.

The'comp'laio¥itstatedlhat he' had' a' held of ~o head ,of cattle ObBtN~EMJ'l'ti!'S'S
o'Ut:O'raiing in:thcq:raslutes:n:eat his vilIag~ of. Badnggya, a~d,that o'J ' .. 'IJ.

wheh1}fe.'wen:ttd collect'therrfintheeveningtheanimal which accused NGA THEIN.

exchanged with Nga Ye E' was! alone missing.- Next morning he
searched for it with several.villagers, but the animal could not be
trace~, the.weatH'e(being diry andthe-.grounO hard. . I . '

',Theaccused'infb'I'ms'theeour~'that his village;' Aungtha,north of,
",!lichlrcdormerlyconfessedhe had caught the hullock~ lies south of ,
Baunggya; -~f a distaIife of' about a dq,z'17:g, or from, 2 to 3 English

'miles; The-jungle:orwhich Iaccused spoke must therefore have been
close' to the past~re's ~tQm' .which,the bullock was lost, if it was not
indeed;a' part ofthem. .:.. '. ~.'. ,',', " "

.The presumption' draWIi'from, thefacli> by the Distrjct Magistrate
is that ,thebuHock was iIi thec?mplainant's possession when accused
tOdk;itjwhile::~~eSessions;Judgehaspresume'd tq the·c()Dtrary.', Un
fortunately-the Sessions Judge has not given the reasons for his view~
buHram' the'argQllients'itappears'thci.tbe has heen influenced by the.
a)!;>sence ofa:uy ev'ldenc:easto the' 'accusedbe'ing neanhe spoi,or<!-s
tcHhe bt$)ck being t:;tken fhmi' tHe', pastilres~, The accuse d,. l\Owever:,
him~elf's~ppliedsuc~h'e.Vi~erice ~iIpart by'statiQg where lie c~~gltf:the.
bulloCk,\aJid thea<:tual'dlstance from place to place couldeasrly have
beenascertaine~. . . '.' " ", ....
.' . While th'ebullock was inthe pastures there can he no' doubt, I'
think;.that'it;wasiir the complainant's possession. It is the> custom
of,thecountry'tb'1tlirilcattielbbs~in~hepastl!res; ar,in: othe~ wo~ds,
in: the jungles;'. tQ;gta~e/an:djtlieexjsten~e ~nd.effect of:th.(: c.ustbm
mustberecognjzed~ Every Burmal}' Knows perfectly' well' that the
cattle he sees in a jungle.' in the' ne,bghbourhoodof avillage belong to
people, who, have let ·them .go there (or the purpo'se of gr<;lzing and

. that t~ey'are in tlle possession of theow!1ers; , If he takes 3 way one of
'~uch,(i~tl,e'c;lishonestly he .undoiIbted,lycommitstheft , It is impos
~sible; Of cOllrse, to d.dine' all; tlo;e.circumstances which would form an
,~xceptipnto'the generalrtile{but, speaking broadly it may be saic;i
tha.j:ther'e ~uldbenb,'r~sdhfor·.believjng that the owper had lost
p()~sess~o,ri'o~. a bulloc.If;;.. !quadiilthe jungles several milesfrom' a
vill~ge'~' . ", . .'.:. :"":\~.: <:',~':: ...' .' . . c·'. . '. . . .

c'. . Even if the'bullock -ijlthisc~Sewere beyond theor4inary Hmts of
'the pastures; it' w..ouldnot follow that it was out of the possession'of

, its o:wner. Ref~re9ce, .mayb,e n:jade,to the <:ase of RJ. v.' Nallil,*
where, thoirghthequestioriof possession was not distinctly.raised; it
seem~ito:he implied that a.,' bull d~clicated to an id.ol, and .allowed, to
roaJ!lat large has ,not left the possession of the trustee' of[the temple.
, .. Butl at gpy rate, the presumption made by the, Sessions Judge
amountS to a. presumption:thiltthebullock had strayed from the pas
tureswhen the accusedcaiJght- hold of it, andsuch a presumption does
not appear to be' :warranted. .Wh~n ODe animal is mis~i~gout of a

~ !!L!lt', t~ Mad.; 145-..'
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QUB.N-EMPllBSSherd: 9f ten, it is fully as reas,onable to suppose thatithasb~~ri:
'l1 ",' taken. away a,s~ that it has ,strayed away ;a~dwhfil it~s~hovvn ~.bat'

~~~, TH&~N,O. "immediately, or very ~hortly afterwards, it i~ inthelianqs ofa j plan;
who cb:aveys it toadlstance and 'disposes pUt, ~he only,.r~as()naPlc(
infetence,'in, the absence of anything to .thecontr~ry,is that there :Was~;

originalfya taking and not, a str~ying. Under' section H4of,the'
Evidence Act, "the Court may presume the existence~ofany fact
,Hwhich it, thinks likely to have happened, regard "being had to the,
"common cc;>Utseofnatilralevent~human conduct, and public ab.d:

,II private btisine,ss in tlieinelation~o thefactsofthe partjculat'q~set'

"Section, 106 again says: I, When anyfact is espec~any within:the
II knowledge of {tuy person, the hurthen of provin~ th,at fa,ctis, upoIi,
Hhim',';-and,illustr:ation (a) is, HWhenapersond.o,~s a~act with somer
II int~ntion other than that which the character and circumstances of '
'(the act suggest,the burthen of proving that iii~~ntion is uponbim,"

Herethe ch~acter/and,~ircumstance.sof tpeactUlost plainly indiCate"
that it was the intention of the accused , to"ta:ke'Qis~onestlt the; coni.. ,
plainant's bullockout,ofthep,?sse~sionofJhe owner;, and his own"
atlmission is that such was hisinte,otion.AlI the other ingredients of
thdtwerepresent, and it therefore appears that the Distr.c;$Magis.
trate was right in maldng the' pr~sumptioIishe did and inconvic~ing

,of theft•. Theadcused' has been convicted of cattle theft before) as he'
admitted:to the Dil'ltrict' Magistrate; 'though 'lie 'denies it here, .and a
deternmtsentencewas required. _,'

,. 'Accordingly I set ~i4e.the orders of theCc;)Utt ofSession,i,n app~aJj
'and direct tl1at the sentenc'e of three years' 'rigorous·jmprisonment alld
30 'stripes; p~sseq by the District Magistrate under .s~tions 379 and
75, <Ind~a.D l}~I;l~ t~d~, be restored., ' - ,



P'enal Code-';379, 429.

'Criminal Revision
No. 248 of

1894•

Be/on G. D. Bu-rg.ess, Esq.,

QUEEN~E_MPRESS v.NGA PAEKHMWE.

.A person who has 'stolen a bullock and has ,been convicted'_of -the :theft cannot
aftetwarasbe convicted of mischief by slaughtering it, ,because ,the causing uf
"wrongfuLloss," ,which is an ingredient of both offences, has alreadytakemplace
in, the theft. .

,ft..' Magistrate should· no't pass sentence under section '349, -Code ,of Crimina:!
Procedure,and then try the accused himself on another charge arising :inthe same
case. His. proper course is to set aside the proceedings and ,direct a 'fresh trial
abinitio before himself. .

References,.-6W.R., Cr., S;:8W.R.,Cr., 31 ;,S.J.,L.B.• 44p, 476.

IN this case the-CourtofSessionsquashed,theconvietionot the
accu~edunder,section 429, In-dian Penal Code,in ,the Jfollo.wiJ:)-g judg~
ment :-

"In this case accused has ,first been convicted of cattle thelt unaer ,section 37/),
. :ndian'Penal Code, and sentenced to twoyears' rigorous ill'lpr.isonment. Me had
then been tried for mischief by killing the bullock he had stolen ;and ,sentenced.to ,
two years' rigorous imprisonment under section 429, Indian Penal Code.. Lam
of opinion that the sentence ,passed' on accused under' section '~2Q, lnilian 'Penal
Code,after he had been convicted under section 379, ;Indian ~f'enal' CuHe, lor
stealing the bullock which he afterwards killed, 'cannot:be upheld 'untier 'seCtion
7.1,-Indlari Penal Code. In Bickuk Aheer v, A'1ituc~ Bhooneeii*'it was'rUled'that
a double sentence for theft and mischief is illegal 'and ;imprqper.' 'In'Queen·V'.
Sahroe,t separate convictions and sentences under sections '429 'anl:l'379"were'set"
aside:and the conviction .under section 429 allowed-to stanli. ,See:also .-Saw tN,un
and, An Gyi v.:f)ueAn~Empress,t and Nga ;Tun ByGun-g N. '.f)u:een.iEmpr.ess';§ ;1
therefore quash the conviction and dir~t"ccused to.be £1'eleased:Q5ifa,r:;as 1:1iis
case is concerned." ,

Th~Di5trict 'Magistrate has sent: up the :pro-ceedhrgs 'with the'orfrer
oh~ferelice given below II:' ,... '

'''Theaccused :Nga Paik Hmwewasin the ',first instanee 'sent ~beloreltliis
Court for enhanced punishment under section··34-9,·Code' of Griminal :-Ptooedure.

:" It· transpired in the course Or the trial that 'the accusea, in addition'to steal
ing abullo<;,k belonging to Mau'.1g Kin, had deliberately slaQghtered'the'htillock

" The theftoecurred. on' night of 28th October, 1893,ana:,the,btiUock \w~s,appa·
rentlyslaughtered two daysafterwaT9s' The accused,NAa P-aik';Hmwe :havil;1g
been .sent up before this Court uilder.~ection'349, Code' of ,Criminal ,Procedure, ·1
had :no :power to impose' a punishment severer; than 'I am ,.empowered :,to .inflict
unde'r s.2ctions. S2and 33, Code of .Criminal ,Procedure. '
~"C:I aceordr,iglysentencedNga Paik, 'Hmweuniier 'section 37'9; In'O,ran 'Penal
Code,to under?;o two.years' rigorous imprison-ment. rfrliissertten-ce --app-earea'to
me entirely inadequate to cover the two separate offences pur.i.ishabte 'under~seetron

379, Indian~Penal Coi:le, :tnd429, Indian tPen"a'Cod-e, 'whiCh :had :in "my'l.lpiriion
been committed by Nga Paik I·~mwe. " " '

*6 WiR.,Cr.,.5.:\,tJ~W;R.,.Cr.•·:~,I. I J:l:S~J.,,:L.B·iJ440.d §,s.j...L.B,,416;·,
, ·~I' Cf·, Queen-Empress -v. ·NgaWia" p.47.'
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Court, .it is. evident that Nga Paik Hmwe might legally be sentenced 'to' four QUBEN-EMPRISS
yea~s' nnpnsclnment (two ye<;Lrs for ea;ch offence), ~ ?ffen~es under section 429, "''U. ",:
IndIan Penal Code, .are pumshable wIth five years Imprtsonment. It is nnne- N (}A, PAUi: HMWB"
cessary to quote at any length the judgment of Kernan, j., in the case of Nirichan '," ,,'''. '", ~

f!nd another.* The ruli'ng in that case is as follows: ' ,
i An accused person was convicted under section 457 of the Penal Code of

house-breaking by night in order to commit an offence (mischief and assault) and
also under sections 4:26 and 352 for the offences ofmischief and assauli:, anc1punish
ed separately for each offence. These offences formed parts of one transaction:
Held that the sentences were legal.' .

"I consider it necessary to refer the two cases in which Nga'Paik Hmwehas been
convicted by this Court for orders of the High Court, as I am of opinion that a
sentence of two years' rigorous imprisonment is altogether inadequate for the
offence of cattle theft when that offence is followed by destruction of the stolen
animal. The judgment of the learned Sessions Judge is apparently at variarice
with the latest rulings of both the Allahabad and Madras High Courts, and
I therefore think it desirable that a dear ruling should be obtained on the very
important point which is at issue, The proceedings of Criminal Regular No. 94
of 1893 and the rroceedings of Criminal Regular No. 3 of 1894 of this Court,
as well as copy 0 judgment in Criminal Appeal No. 45 of 1894, Court of the
Sessions J lldge, Eastern Division, will be submitted for orders of the High
Court."

In the first place it is to be observed that_the District Magistrate's
procedure seems to have been incorrect. '

When the case was originally submitted to himby theSuDordinate
Magistrate under section 349, Code of Criminal Procedure, he could,
if he considered that the offence was a graver one than ought to be
dealt with under that section, have set aside the proceedings and di- ,
rected trial bdore himself or have committed the case to the Court
of Session.

Instead of doing so he tried the accused in that case and then he
biml>~'f tried him again in a separate case and punished him twice for
what w~s practically the same offence, even if accused might have
been charged under both section 4 29 and section 379. Indian Penal
Code, 2.t the original trial. .Apart from this, it appears clear enough
that the accused was not liable to be charged under both section 429
and section 379, Indian' Penal Code. The c~ses referred to by the
Sessions Judge do not ~elp to tluO\~ much light on t?epreseIit mat
ter. In the first one quot«:..d the circumstances are 'not stated. In
the second,t a buffalo was killed and afterwards the carcase was
taken, and the conviction for theft of the latter was set aside, but the
reasons w~re not gone into.' ,

Here the bullock was first stolen and was subsequently slaughtered.
To constitute the offence of mischief the offender must act "with in
tent to cause, or kno\"ing that he is likely to cause, wrongful loss or
damage to the public or to any person;" but by stealing the bullock
the thief, according to the definition in section 378, Indian P::nal
Cod(', had taken it dishonestly, and to do a thing dishonestly is de-

ll< I,L.R., I2 Mad., 36. t 8 W.R., 31.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS fined. in section '24 a8cI0ing it with intention of causing wrongful
.. .;v .... . loss~' Therefore the wrongful loss to the owner of the bullock was
NciiPAIX: HMWE. ~lreadycal1sed" and there could be no intention of causing him

,,;rongfulloss when the animal was slaughtered.
Thus :there were not Y.~·o offences, but only one offence, and the

cases Cited by the Distr.ictMagistrate are not applicable in this
inst.anee.
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Penal Code-394, 397~
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

NGA SAN KO Z'. QUEEN.EMPRESS.

Conviction set aside and accused set at liberty as there is an element of doubt
in the case, Identification of accused is 'neither distinct nor positive. He was not
arrested till four days after the robbery. His house was not searched, nor was
any searc·h made for the stolen property.

JUDGMENT .OF SESSIONS CouRT.-The accused NgaSan Ko is
charged with robbery under sections 394 and 397, namely, that h<::, on
the 8th May 1895, committed robbery, and in the committing of which
robbery grievous hurt was caused to Mi Kywt!.

The robbery and grievous hurt, which consisted in a: broken finger,
are clearly proved; the only question is the identity of the accused
San Ko. It is stated by Mi Kywe that she distinctly reco~nized ·the
accused, whom she knew perfectly .well; and it is proved that .she at
once tole the thugyi, who, with villagers, came running to the spot on
hearing of the robbery, that she recognized him. Her evidence is cor·
roborated by that of a little girl eleven years old, ,,,ho gave her evidence
in a most clear and satisfactory way. .

The accused, San Ko, was seen to come and put some plantains on
the cart in which Mi Kywe was travelling to buy goods at the Salin

. Pagoda festival. After putting the plantains on the cart, he.remained
behind, saying that he would f()llowafterwards. On getting ata place
near Chaunggon village, when Mi Kywe. and the. girl were alone in
the cart, the driver and 'some other women having gone on in front, two
men came from behind. and, havjng taken the bullocks out of the
c:::-~ struck Mi Kywe, pulled her out of the cart, breaking her finger in
doing flO, took away Rs. IS and a blanket, and mad~ off. It .,,:as
bright moonlight at the time&:nd both Mi Kyw~ and the girl had ample
opportunities for recogniziqg the accused, whom they knew well..

The only question I h~ve to consider is this, whether it is not pos·
sible that these two wOmen, expecting San ,Ko to 'come, were not
misled by this fact in recognizing him. - r . -,

It would. almost seem unlikely that San Ko would ~o 'openly a.ttack
a C'lrt where he was sure to be recognized; but at the same time it
must be considered that there was a great chance of his not being re
cognized. 'As it wass the cart-man as well as the occupant of a cart
immediately behind them ran· a\Vay without endeavouring: to tnake·out'.
who the assailants were. I do not think that r should take this un-'
likelihood to disprove the positive recognition by the complainant ai,ld
the little girl. .. '. . -

With regard to the recognition by Maung Kywe, fo~rtbwitnets,'I

think b:s recognition is open to doubt. ' However,he swear!;! that he
did recognize him as he was .running away.·; He knew him before as:

Criminal App.at
No. il0 lif

1895-
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'. Nu SA~ Ko they live in neighbouring- villages,' so his recognition may' have. been
fl. t

QUEEN-EMPRESS. corree ~

I do not attach much importance tdthe evidence of Po Sein, the
third witness for the prosecution. .The.defence is an aHbi. It has
altogether failed to prove that SanKo did not leave his village on the
night o~the dm:oity.· . . .' • .
.' H.e'hasb~ought witnesses to prove that he went out early in the
evening and returned, but, though these witnesses say that he did not
)e~ve the-village again, they only state that he did not leave by the
gatethey.wer:ewatchil1g. There was another gate to the village by
,which'he might have got out, and there is no evidence .called to sh()w
that the fence was in .suchg-ood order as to render it neeessary. for a
!.Uan ~o ~eave.or:to return by the gate.

, '. It is also. admitted that the gate was opened during the· night to
·allow.thetkecarts to come in. .

'The 'evide~~e' of the people living in the same houseasSan l{ocer
tainly fails' to prove that San Ko did not leave the house dirtring the
-night, and theevidenc-e to the effect that at cock-cra,,, in the morning
,he was hid . to Jeavethe village is in noway inconsistent with his
bavingheen outside oftheviHagedurfng the 'night. . .' ~..
..1 therefb.rea-ccept the evidence oithe complairiant,corroboratedas

it 'is" by the little girl and by r.<faung Kywe. .
I find that San Ko is guilty ofthe charge.against himul}der sections

394;' 397 0 £ the Jndian Penal Code, and I sentence San Ko to seven
years' .rigorous imprison.ment~ .

ORDERS IN ApP.E:AL.

. The m.ain point in the case is the amount of credibility to. qeiiv~n
t<Hhe evi(:1ericeof Mi Kywe, Who in the Sessions Court and before the'
District Magistratestatesthat she distinct!>, recognized Nga San Ko.. '
I~ is .clea~ that she did.. not make distinct statements as to. Nga·San
1\o's identity a:tfirst·or he w.ould havebeen a.rres,ted. Shesays·t.hat
next day she was afraid and so told the' Inspector of Police. that she,
tf;,oughtit wasNga San Ko. Herevidrnce and that. of -Qther~it
r~sses is not iii all points consistent as to the mention ofNga San
Ko's·nam~•
.~.I~n·,$~gafb~f9re the .D.istrict Magist~ate, said .early in herexall1jri
at:'in.~llo.~e'?f tlierobbers resem~led Nga S~n. Ko, &<;.". Thisrecog- .
D1t~9Q :she.later on.. de~osed to WIth more dIstInctness, .but before the.
5.ess.iQris: Judge she· was ,positive~ She was not .sworn on the. latter
o'cdisiori's arid;althdugh evidence is not inadmissible, it is not dear that.

. she .~~ew ,that she !-llcuFred the r·is.ko£ punishment if she spuke falsely.
::~j~;~(lg(-I{yw~ ·(0£ ,the' Sessions Court) is, I suppose, Maung Pyeol'

t~~ PJ~tdctM:ilgi!?~rateJ~r~<;.ord.. I:lis eyiqen<.:;e is ~I!lportant:. .
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-It is,hbwever, very strange that, if he identified NgaSan Ko as a NGA SAN Ko
fugitive, and Mi Kywe identified the same man, he was not arrested., 'II. ,

There' is no evidence as to Nga San Ko's arrest,or to explain why QUEEN·EMPRESS.

he was not arrested until the 12th May, that is, four days after the
robbery.
, An examination of the diaries of the Inspector cannot but throw
doubt instead of confirmation on the evidence of Mi Kywe, Mi Saga,'
and, Maung Pye. Mi Kywe did at 'first say she thought one robber
Was Nga San Ko,apparently from hisform; she told Shwe Huit she
thought one robber was San Ko.

Yet onthegth, 10th, and IIth San Ko was not arrested. On the
,J 2thMay ,Po Sein and Maung Pye made their statements and ap
parently not before to the police. Mi Saga 40es not appear at first to
have professed to recognize anyone. Tl)ere seems no reason why the
witnesses should not have said all they knew at once, and the fact that
they did not do so must make it very necessary to scrutinize their evi
(lence with great care. If San Ko was seen out, of his village that
1iight, why was his house not at once visited? The factthat one ofthe
gates of Thamanyin was shut should have been no {.eal obstacle. The
time which elapsed between the robbery and the discovery of NgaSan
Ko running away must have been considerable, and it is at first sigp.t
unlikely that the robbers would let themselves be seen in the way
described.

The committing Magistrate notes that there is much th,at is of a
doubtful nature in the evidence, though he considers a strong pdmil
fade case mad~ out. s '

It would appear that it was on Nga AungZan's information that
NgC' San Ko was arrested. This witness was a dacoit once. He was
not' tOl~ of whatNga Po Sein knew till some days after the robbery..
He then called bis brother·in-Iaw Po Sein and questioned him. Po
~ein's evidence was not spontaneolls and was only given about the 12th
May. The Sessions Judge does not place much reliance on Maung
Pye, Lor does he attach much importance to the evidence of Nga Po
Sein. '

The evidence of these twe men appear to me to be of the high~st

importance, because, if it could be relied on, it would remove the doubt
whid· must exist as regards actual recognition by Mi Kyw~. These
two men ?t any rate cannot be confronted by any previous statements
of a less distinct and positive character as the women's evidence can.

The evidence of Maung Pye'(or Maung Kywe) and of Maun~ Auilg .
Zan is open to suspicion, ~and as it evidently did not carry conviction
of its truth to the Judge's mind, I ca.nnot get over the fact that Mi
Kywe did not at first speak distinctly'of recognizing Nga San Ki, or
the doubt that, as is not unfrequently the case, she may be swearing
to her bdief at the time of the trial and not to, the actual facts as she
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knew them on the night of the robbery, that she is indeed acting the
part of a juror rather than a witness. . . . " .

I consider that there is an element of doubt in the case and of that
Nga San Ko is entitled to get the benefit.

Mr. Lutter, Public Prosecutor, who appears for the CrOWD, has sug
gested that I should ask for evidence as to the cause of delay of the
arrest. I do not think this could affect my decision. The man was
not arrested, nor,so far as any evidence goes, was his house searCHed
or any searc}1 made for the stolen property where the two men. are
said to have been seen by the thugyi and Maung Pye.

. I am unable to affirm the conviction of Nga San Ko, which is hereby
set aside. So. far as this case is concerned, Nga San Ko will be set
.at-liberty.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.! C.S.i.

NGA PO SA v. QUEEN·EMPRESS.

Dacoity•

. .Ona report made by a thugyi that dacoits had attacked his house, carrying away
Government money and his own. belongings, the Inspector of' Police madean
investigation for two months without any effect. Not a soril belonging to the vil

·lage knew anything about thedacoity, save those who were said to have been tied
up and taken off by the dacoits. After prolonged investigation the case was
th rown out asfalse..

Subsequently, one Myat Gyi was arrested for house~breaking and, on induce:.
ment from the arresting police officer of favour being shown him, made a confession
touching the dacoity, which implicated seven other persons. . :

T\vo of these persons made confessions and Myat Gyi, who had originally given
the information, received a pardon as approvEr. The two accused who confessed
were convicted and sentenced and the others were. acquitted.

Conviction and sentence set aside on the ground that no offence of dacoity had
ever been committed, and pointed out that the conviction could not otherwise have
been sustained on the eVIdence, the confessions having been elicited under sus
picious conditions, and Myat Gyi's testimony being practically worthless intrinsical
ly under the circumstances and being uncorroborated by any independent evidence.

Extract from District Magistrate's '1~dpnent.

It is necessary to explain some. curious points which appear iii this case and
which are fully noted in the police diaries.

On receiving the report of the· thugyi, who stated that his house had been at·
tacked by seven men who had taken away the whole of the Government tkatka.
m,da revenue besides certain jewellery and a paso of his ·own; the Inspector of
Police went out to investigate. He continued his investigations in Kyarikpanan
and .:" neighbourhood for about two months, but without receiving a single clue
save what ~he thugyi gave him, that he, the thugyi, thought that one Nga Pein, a
Kyaukpanan villager, was one of the dacoits.

The case had itself so many extraordinary points-the villagers stating that, ex··
cept\ng the men who were actually tied up and taken off by the dacoits, not a soul
was aware of any person having entered the village; that they all slept soundly
until informed of the dacoity by the, th ugyi himself; the th ugyi himself and his
wife making so many conflicting statements as regards the property which was
alleged to have been carried off-a:1 these, coupled with. the f;lcts that absolutely
no clue was obtained after so prolonged an investigation and that the case was
genenlly believed to be a false one got up by the thugyi to hide his defalcations,
red to the case eventually actually being entered as false and struck off the listof
violent crilJles accordingly. .

ORDERS IN ApPEAL.

THE hand in which the proceedings are writtenis so difficult to read
that it has taken a disproportionately long time to decipher the re
cord. The District Magistrate must really record his proceedings
more legibly, or it will be necessary to supplement them with a copy.

I am surprised at so particularly sensible a magistrate as the Dis
trict Magistrate convicting in this case;' The conviction. cannot be

{;l'iminal App-eal
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sustained for the substantial reason,: in the first place, that there was
clearly no offence committed as charged.

The dacoity alleged was in the first instance I00ked upon as a false
case concocted by a fraudulent thugyi to hide his defalcations, and
the thugyi was removed from his post, and a perfectly reasonable con~

elusion that was, and it is a pity that everyone should have been put
to so much trouble by going backupon it. . The matter is of course a
serious one for the thugyi, and he is naturally interested in making
.out the truth of his original story. Whether he has influenced others
t9 help him or not can only be matter 9f surmise, but plainly enough
all his own statements must be discounted according to the circum~

stances and are v:alue1ess unless they are ind~pendently corroborated.·~

.. In the first place, then, there seems t'l be no corroboration as to the
thugyi having any money as represented~ He admits that he had not
even given the receipts for the revenuecolleeted.· Supposing- the
mqney was coilected, however, the omission to give receipts at once
was in itself a somewhat suspicious- circumstance as indica.ting some~

thing wrong " but what I refer toprinGipally~ is the want.of evidence
of the money being actually in the house. ... Even his own guards did
pot see it,neither did these guard~ nor the other persons seized by
the so~caned dacoits see or hear any money being taken away.. Here,
·therdore} there is an initial objection of a very serious kind.
. The rest of the story·of the ,dacoity, instead of getting rid of the
·suspicioIi thus created, only goes to strengthen it. . The affairYl'asc,ar::
ried out with such extraordinary quietness and gentlev.ess that not a.
soul in the village so muc·h as had his sleep broken and- not a cre;i.tq'r~·

on the spot was hurt. The whole thing was carried out in kid~gloves

with the most charming delicacy and tenderness.. The people :wetre
given the inconvenience of having to walk a little wayotit Of(~~le' viI..
lage and of being tied up, but that was all. Then they wel:e releaseq
and went back again in peace. And who release.d them? The thugy'
himself, who must, therefore, not have been. tie·d up at all, or else tied
·up in so easy a fashion as to show the dacoits' extreme consideration
for his feelings as the headman and amazing disregard for their' own
.~~. .

On a par with this absurd comedy is that part of the story. ~liich
relates the seizure of the three persons at the thrcshing~floorat the
n6rthgate, whom the dacoits proudly led round in capti.vity.through
the east gate in order that there might bea proper nuinber· 'of quiet
spectators of the drama; These persons, in contradiction of the ap
prover,<state that they were asked 110 questions, and did not show the
road to the thtigyi's house, arid indeed there would have been no rea
soli fordoing so,· for, according to the Sergeant Po Kan'sevidence,
there waea man in the village itself, as happens in such ca~es when
they are true, who gave the information to the dac()itsand..f~'ttiYed a

JClIge, share ()f t~e b,?oty ~or his aid. . .

NGA Po SA
'0.

QvnN~EMl·RESS.
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For some reason or other the thugyi'~ wife and her perform:mces at
the dacoity have been left out of account. If she was not seized by
thedacoits, she would naturally run away and give the alarm to the
village. If thethugyi was entirely alone in his house, the circumstance
is rathey significant. . ."

Then there is the evidence of money and property being found after
the thugyi had represented hims~lf as being absolutely" stripped of
everything.. _ . .

In fact, the whole story is ludicrous in every aspect except that of
the punishment which the appellants have suffered' in. consequence.
Even in this, however, they are not entitled to any payticular sympathy

• by reason of their own conduct in confessing and implicatiQg others. .
Having expressed this view of the corpuf delicH, it is not necessary

for me to go into other matters in the case at length, but I must make
some remarks on thein.

The cOnfessions are themselves far from trustworthy intrinsically.
The two 'appellants were arrested on the 28th of February and these
statements were not'squeezed out of them till the 9th of March. I
say" squeezed" advisedly, because I consider the men were impro~

perIy treated. .
All the accused in the case had neen taken into-- and

they should long before have been brought before a Magistrate. The
two appellants were brought back to the police station,
where, as I am informed, there is no Magistrate's station, and the
Magistrate was sent for there to take their confessions. Why should
they not have been taken before a Magistrate at-.' for the
purpose ? Th~ immediate cause o,~ their confessing seems to have
been that they were confronted with the approver Myat Gyi and with
Po Thaik, brother of appellant Taik Gyi, who had got a paso from
him, ,::"id to belong to the thugyi, complainant. No wonder they
should think their best course was. to make such statements as they did.

Whether the District Magistrate agrees with me eventually or not
about this being a false cas~ from top to bottom, I am sure he will
see t~e necessity of issuing instructions to the police to prevent
anything being done that can even have the appearance of pressure
in the eyes of accused persons. .

As to the paso, there is 'lio trustworthy evidence whatever that
it belonged to complainant, who, according to the District Magistrate,
could not even tell the same story twice running as to what properfy
had been lost. But even if it were property taken from the thugyi, it
would not affect Taik Gyi, since Myat Gyi himself acknowledged
that it was he who had passed it into his hands.

As to Nga Myat GyijI have to observe that not only is his evidence
unsupported and even contradicated, as by the persons caught at the
threshing~floor, but that it is absolutely worthless from be'ginning :0
end, because on his own showing, and in this he is corrobqr~ted sub
stantially by the sergeant, he was induced to make his confession by

'34

NGAP" SA
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N9~,~O ~~ , .~p~erp,~§Yo.f;p.a.[:d9n of;f<)'vQur,.eit~rr in.th.is case.orin·. one of house
QUEEN'EMPRESS.?r<1a\<wg~orl!1b,~th, a,ndco?-sequePtlyhls confesSIOn wou.ld have ~ee~
""" .,"',.' )n~d(lJJS~'IQl~ ~gal1H>t ,})otlJhqnself and others. "By changmg Myat GYI

from all;:tccused to a witness the value of his statement 'w'as not in
cre~~ed; a~<nt shouid not have been ielied on at all. It was useless
t9; mii1}~ hiW9,nqpp!:o.yer·qnder thecirc:qmstances. ..,
'" 'lhb:i,IJsicallJ,hisstory is' 'false also. , He has included the four men
w,hoh~!e been.?ischar~e~ amon~~?~~cSp~~d ~i.t~o~~ ~ p~~ticl~~f ~et;.
rQbo:{atIol}agalI~:st th~~). The c~ntr~(hcbonsas.~o the. alleg~d-Jrvl:

sion, of the spoil" arenoteworthy,~'~uid the' grot~s<ii:leimp'b::il;i~~i11fy~'of
~y.a(~yi, parting' wi~lfall ::hisiI!6ney':iii' g,erierotis'lo?ri~ so "as '~obe
forced to te:t¥e t{):·h()use~brea.ldrig·liiin-~elf sno\i1d'riot be'passedover.'·'

":' ...... ~ ..... , .••, •• ~ "-'.~.'" '.', '."""oJ. •....• ,... ~ •..• ,~ ••.••.•.• ,;,••.•.1<:.·.·,,··., ," '.: '.... ,.- ...

r-he~videnc~<?r~g~ ff!ile.!~':J:bflt1t \yhiiot \/fY?rf Qyih~ ~.~y§ tpld piq1
shOuld ~ofbav~t)et:!n;aamittedas .d)rro~orItlng ';M¥~.(l~¥i: ' Ii PiR};,:'
edl}othmg aO'am.~n~~ ?-f-f,:U~~~,1. :E,Y~Q ~f ! ~9!1ld ~C~~Qt th~$~QlY.,of
tHe'd~cqit:t ~~t~g~,; t~q1im P9t' [!r.~r~f~r~ '~.H~~~i#, t~cp.'iiv,~ctj~p: of ~itp'~r
appe1Iarit1ildH~e~idep'ce." ."'" "'.,,, " --, ',' ,-'. , " ,

t_T4;'¢~,~~j~tI2l,l'~~t~f!~~p.c~ aIe r~'l.y'f§~d ~m !:!!?tlI ?-pp~!l~pt$, po ~a
arid TalKuyi.
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Before G. b. j}~;;ge$sl Esq., C.S.I.

NGA PO SAN tI. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

C,.{minaZ bt'6ach of trust hy public servant.

What amountll lO"fiufllclent evidence of misappropriation depends on the circum
stances or the Individual CASC.

IT would have been a great assistance to the consideration of this
case if the Court of Session had stated the grounds upon which it
confirmed the finding and sentence on appeal. The Court of Session
merely remarked that it saw nO reason to interfere, which might be
enough in a simple case of an ordinary kind, but was not, I think,
sufficient in a case like the present.

I have now gone through all the evidence in the case, and have heard
the applieant's Advocate. The main point seems to be that there is no
evidence of the applicant-accused having misappropriated the money.

, But it must often happen that ;LilY actual proof of the use to which
money in respect of which criminal breach of trust has been committed
(has been put) cannot be brought forward, although it may be quite
clear that the money has been misused. Every case must be considered
in connection with its own special circumstances. In the present in
stance it is sho"'n that the applicant-accused had in his possession,
irregularlr if pot improperly, a large sum of money, Rs. 3,487-9-6
Out of thIS he paid away claims amounting to Rs. 842, thus leaving
a balance to be accounted for of Rs. 2,645-9-6. This money the ac
Cl"~edkept in an iron cash-chest, of which the keys were lo~t, one of
til,elJ1'~1;lllng subsequently recovered. When the second key Was lost the
C&lb~Clhelt was lOCKed up in the treasury strong-room, a place where
no one could get at it without the leave of the Treasury Officer and
Tre&lUl'e~ together; and While it· was there the. evidence is that the
,cc~lIed opened it sever~l times. Then it could not De opened, and
flnally it liad to be broken open, but not till ab"ut two years after the
money was originally put in,. accused's hands. Whe~ it was opened,
the Icculed, in defiance of orders, was alone there with the workmen
wkC\ broke the lock and carried off its sole contents, a bag of Rs. 795.
The accus~d had therefore to account for a sum of Rs. 1,850-9-6,
which he has ill nowise done. He had admitted withdrawing some of
tbe money from the full amount, and it is clear that he had the com
mand of the money both before and after the chest was plac~d in the
strong-room. The accttsed undoubtedly must have known whether
he had the whole of the money in the chest or hot, and if he left the
chest with a sum of Rs_ 1,850 short, without informing the De'puty
Commi:J!>'oner or other officer of the deficiency, the only possible infer
ence is flat he kept out this sum for ,his own purposes, and the

Criminal R''lJi''()11
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~GA Po SAN. presumption is that he converted itto his own use, whether he meant
. _ 'U. filially to replace it or not. .

QUBBN·EMPRBSS. 'Th 'd .. d b- dl ffi' f ... d h'-. - . e eVI ence IS· un ou te Y. Sil Clent - or a convIction. an t IS

application for revision cannot be admitted.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S./.

NGA PO MAUNG v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Charge of cheating by a person bound by law or by a legal contract. to protect
the interest of the person cheated-by a thugyi or village headman-in the matter
of the assessin'ent of State land made by thamadis or assessors and alleged to· be
below the proper rate.

Held-that under the circumstances the thugyi might possibly have toulmitted
the offence·of abetment of cheating by the assessors, but that mere silence on his
part did not amount to a dishonest concealment of facts constituting a deception
by him. The explanation to section 415 refers to the actual deception itself, and
not to the concealment ofa deception by some one else.

Possibly, however, the thugyi, by passing the assessment-rolls without bringing
an ioodequate assessment to notice, might have committed an offence under section
176 or 177. Iridian Penal Code.

THE off~nce charged in this case may be untechnkally described
-as cheating the Government by assessing <:ertain land belonging to the
accused's wife at the rate of Rs. 10 instead of Rs. 50 ape.

The question of fact in the fifst place is not as clear as it ought
to be. .

T~e evidence as to the proper rate of assessment is contradictory.
The two tkamad,'s or assessors who fixed the rate on accused's

land.l to call it so as may be done since it is his wife's, give evidence
as t~ey naturally would do, in favour of the lower ·rate. The evi
del1c~on the other side is not satisfactory. The Township Officer
gives avery u~ceftain sound in th~ maUer,saying, as he does, that
thegirdens of which the land consists used not tol>e so vallJable as
the~'~:now, and admitting that he himself has signed. an.d passed
the "'~~~ine~t.rolls for fiv7 rears back at the rate now objected to.
jhe Subdivfslonal OfficE'r IS apparently no expert in such matters and

. o( eou~~ has. had his opinioo mfluenced by the revetiueproceedings
tnafcame before him. •

TM'other witnesses are persons holding the same kind of land as
accu~d and paying higher rates. One of them. is accused's enemy,
and the others have complailfed to the authorities of over-assessment.
Thi•. evidence is undoubtedly prejudiced. The object of the wit
nesses Is to" make out thatthe assessment is wrong;· if they. are not
asse8led~oo "high, then the accused must be assessed too low.

The Magistrate was discontented with the evidence, remarking .
that it was difficult tb get impartial evidence, anohe visited the gar
dens himself. His inspe,tion was proper enoughfor the purpose of
understanding and checking the evidence given by the witneS5es, but
hkown opinion is not evidence as he is -not a witness in the c(l.se
himself nnr ought to be one. What was wanted was indep.ende;:lt
expert cvi{ence, such as could be given by persons used to dealings
in gardens and their produce. Another d,dect in the proceedings is

Criminal Revisz'on
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NGA.PO MAUNG that the evidence.has been dtre<:t<:;~:.towards showing for the prosecu-

Q
'/IE tion that the accused's land IS as good as or better than the land o(

UBBN- MPRESS. others assessed at much higher rates. But that is not the point: the
point is whether the accused's ,land has been assessed at' a rate
lower than the right rate. It is P?ssible that the other rates are all
too high. .
• T~,e e.vid~nce as to ~~e"Pri~,tJ~I.~~ and rules,of ~~se~StA~m,~~~UY~

:£~i:rt~~ilt:~~~h1i~~di~~l~dr~i ~hic~ e~~~r:;lYa~n1~filj,:~••in~~~
Fr0'1l,whitt tile t,hq;111:.(lr;(?,f'iia'r!,t ~Q~ld,. a,ppear ~b"tl~~e,.bl41~,9l~_",s.
mentIs th~ a~6upt of .Produc~,:of w:blc\ia {oqrth"." ta·~.us u,;bbe,·re
venu~paxable. If so, the <iuesti~ft of coursol. wha,t I~ ,the .anual or·
av.erage ~nnual crop ()f the tarld 'W'orth. ." . .'" "" .'. . . .

It may here be remarK~tl·tlia~'011 ,aceouq:t of t~e ,un~e,t.tled. state§t

~~:d;~~sU~~ t~~~t~:g~W:IIJ~~to[H~em:d~~c\~~1e$!i~~t7;ttfi:;1rJ~:,
cJaimedQyGovernme.n~a~a!~" an,d ~hat what tas been .c:<?lIeded ,may
betefi.irided(~9. t?at iti~..~~s~~t,¥:tn_~hetber. a;ny.1oJs. IIiay~everitti<i.I1y,
be c~used, even If an. ~s~essm~,~t, of. Rs. IO.pe!: pc IS too .lqw: . Oli
t~i.s poiq~ !, h.a~~, . how:~,~e!! .aJ~~ead~, eXp'~ess.ea.. my vi<:w t~~~ the.fin~l
resulf; whatever It may De, can make noddference 1D thIS case,. JO

which t!~~ .~~es.tion,~~:~lr. ts. ..~pet~er .~oney, wbic.h?pght., t~Jave
beerl: palo Into the· pubhc ~teasufY.. ~as dlsh()~est1Y.,~e~!1.J{e'p~ out. of
it or riot for the tUne being; whefber the surcharge everittia1Iy g-oes
back to ~I1e pbcktits6( tfie' liihiihold~rs or not:,.., '. .. . ' ... ,
· F6rthe satisfactpty- disposal of the' case; therefore,. oii' IIiatters 'elf

~~~;h~ri~e~~~~~~~a~J~M~b;:~~~;'i~%~~ .b~~ocr~ri1~~~;~;jl~ir{ti~~d a~~'~
lfonal e':Jdence It -Has to 1:le consl,dered whether, dn ~he a~su\l).~ri

t~a.t ,the f~H~ r~I}eH..oii byt:lle,.pr?~eptltib~ c~~ be satisf,act?f.iJtAstap.
I~shed, tHe cOnvil:tlon bf atctised tOr cheatlng can b~ Silst~lD¢d In
li*:. .' .
.The tIi&'tftaa# tIH;nisetve~ asstit:JH; fulI:re$p~n~t?i:Htf1({~h~j~~~~s~;'

.ment!~n~. d,c:;.c1ar~ .. t~at ,t~e !h~JiI~and m t.hls:.':1stancc:. t~~J~~!J. IS
the accused.......has no "OIce 1D toe riiltHer and cannot mtetfere WIth
tli~ assessJn&iJt. This'.is- ~cifuiU~d to be correct by fh.eS.~b4·h;i~iB~cil
Office'r; "ih.b 'states . tliiltjhe, t,~ugyi ~~nriJt altei- the asse~snients,l:i~t·
is bbuild to pht, (lown {vhate~etfig1itesthe thq.in'r.zdz's giv~ ~iiIi,4.l~~~
altered. by higher: iiut:~ofity: . But It.is atteril.pte(Lt~ fijd~e: t.p"tigyi
wit,h,liabilityonfhe score tlla.t hp should report wroJ?1t .aS~Jss·tij~nts;
'. No written otd~r. is brddlic.ed Jmposing this obligation on the
tliilgyi, pdt is any p-rddfoff&~d that thea~cused w~s ever ina~.-:.a:c:_

__.qtiaihted-.lv.ith-h-iS-dut-Y-iri~this-rli&pect;---ilr~actuseirliimself· stated
tba.t ne cilid riot ·know that· a:riy'tliing tould be done If the thiuniidts
ass(;ssed him ilt anY·figuretheychd~~. . .' .
· So far. a~ appears in eviOetice, then, the accused comj'1led with'

the tules in submitting .tli~ ~ssessment-rolls in accordanclc With the'
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thamadz's' rates, but he omitted to say anything about the rate on his
gar,dens being in his own opinion tocHow, aildthatis the.ground on
\y!llch he has been convicted appai:eotly, th.eMagistrate considering
that his signing the rolls is equivalent to ,a. declaration by him that
he 4i1S checked the assessments and found them correct. .

The explanation to section 4 J 5, Indian Penal .code, has been re
ferred to in the course of the argument.

It says-
"A dishonest ~oncealment of facts is a deception within the meaning of this

section."

But this cannot be relied upon in support of the present charge.
The explanation obviously means such a dishonest concealment of
facts as constitutes the 1/ deceiving any person" spoken of in the
foregoing definition. Here the deception, if any, consisted in making
the rate of assessment lower than what the assessors genuinely be~

lieved it ought to be. The thugyi was bound according to the evi
dence to nut down the rate fixed by the assessors and he did so.
There was-no deception on his part so ·far. If there was any decep
tion on his side, it consisted in collusion with the assessors, and he
may have abetted the deception .of the assessors by instigating their
fraudulent malpractice, and, perhaps, by subsequent concealment.

. But to hold that Jhe accused's failure to perform his duty as thugyi by
reporting that there were obj.ections to the assessment amounted in
itself to a deception would, I think, be carrying the construction of
section 415, Indian Penal Code, beyond the ordinary meaning of its
language and beyond legitimate limits.

The application of section 418, I~dian Penal Code, to the case has
pOC<'libly tended to obscure the true issue. The position of a:Ccused
under Government, whose interests he was bound to protect, natur
ally puts his conduct in a bad light, but before there can be a convic
~ionunder section 418, it must be proved that there has been cheat
ing: and in my opinion it icl, at least, very doubtful whether what
accused did comes under the definition of cheating as charged. It is
possible that he may have abetted cheating, butJhat is not.the offence
charged, and what the evidence most distinctly indicates is an offence
under section 176 or 177, Indian Penal Code, by a person legally
boun:! to furnish information to a public servant who intentionally
omits to do'&p or who intentionally furnishes false information.

As pointed out above, the evidence is imperfect and incomplete in
several respects, of which the most important are the facts. of the
proper rate of assessment and of the duty of the thugyi reearding
erroneous assessments. ~ Even if I took a different view of the
character of the offence that may have been committed, it w<luld be
necessary to b,ave the case retried to a great extent. If a crimiaal
prosecutio.l is deemed necessary at all, the accused should be pro
ceeded ag~ inst for one or other of the offences indicated above.

N-GA Po MAUNG
'lJ.

QUEceN~EMP~ess.
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Penal Code-415.

NGA Po MAUNGFor the foregoing reasons, 1 consider that the conviction on the
. .'0. . charge as framed in this case at present cannot be maintained.

QUEEN-EMPRESS. ·1' h f 'd 'th th b ' '·d' d h.. t IS t ere ore set aSI e WI . e sentence, ut 1t IS Irecte t at
there be a retrial if the District Magistrate see fit, so that there may
be no difficulty about further enquiry into any of the circumstances
of the case, if necessary,
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Penal Code-426.

Befor~G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MAUNG TO MAUNG AND MAUNG PU v. QUEEN.EMPRESS
AND MA THIN.

Mischief-lntention-Possessiol~.
Riference.-I. L. R., 2 All., 465.

THE two accused in this case have been convicted under section
426, Indian Penal Code, but the Magistrate considered that the offence
fell also under section 447, Indian Penal Code. .

The accused's learned Advocate has referred to the case of R.I.
v. GoMnd Prasad,* as showing that no offence is committed when
there is a bona fide title to the property, for· trespassing upon which
the accused is charged. . That case, however, relates to the assertion
of a title, and is very easily distinguishable from the present.

In this instance the complainant was in possession of and cultivat
ing certain land forming part of a family estate. She sued for a
share of the estate on behalf of her daughter to a larger extent than.
the share in her hands and lost her suit. Then the accused, who were
defendants, sent men on a portion of the land 'actually in her posses
sion and ploughed it up, although it had actually been already sown
with paddy. .

The decree of the Civil Court was for the dismissal of the suit, and:
of course did not affect land which_ was in plaintiff's possession so as
to deprive her of it, but no doubt the accused did not perceive the
distinction and thought they were dealing with property which was
k;::t.lly theirs.
But~hey could not be ignorant. that complainant must have some

right in the paddy sown, and that they were likely to cause her dam:'
age by destroying it, and if :hat were so, they would be guilty.of mih
chief. It is pointed out that the paddy sown was in a bad Way from'
want of water and perhaps want of care, and this seems to"have been.
so.. But it does not appear to have been utterly vabeless so as to
ma,ke it impossible to commit mischief. It therefore appears that the
accused have committed mischief; and by committing mischief they
also brought themselves under section 447, Indian Penal Code, by
entering Oil' the land of complainanttQ do so.. But the fault was
venial under. the circumstanct"s, and should have been leniently dealt
with in consideration of accused's ignorance. If the crop had lurned
out well, it would ouly have yielded some 20 or 25 baskets of paddy.

A fine of Rs. 50 each was an unnecessarily heavy penalty; and I
reduce the fine of 50 rupees to 0ge of IS rupees each, which amount
(30 rupees) is a\varded to complainant, with her costs.. Rs. 4~8-o

apparentiy,
------------~----------

to I. L. R., 2 All., 465.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGAKON AND FIVE OTHERS.

The accused was convicted under section '431, Indian Penal Code, for using a
cart with solid or Burmese wheels.. No·evidence was produced to show that any
mischief was' caused· to the road, and that the road inconsequencewas rendered, or

'known to be likely to be rendered, impassable or less safe for traveIling or convey
ing property.

;,1tiu!: e~idel1.ce shows that .the accused drove a cart with Burmese
Jheels 'on the Governnmnt road which runs hom the Shan States
to Tha,Zi. It<a.ppears that an order has been issued to the ·effect that
-carts with solid wheels are not to be used on this road. The accusedwas accordingly arr.ested.

: tie WaS ~ent.uphy the police for trial under section 283 and sec-
tion 431, Indi.an Penal Code. .

No evidence was produ-ced to show that 'any mischief was caused
to the read, and that the road in conseoquence was rendered, ·01' known
to be' likely to be rendeted,impassable or less safe for travelling
orconveying}:>roperty. .Nevertheless, for having used a cart with
Btirmese' wheels the accused \\'as. convicted under section 431 ..
Mischief is defined in section 425, Indian Penal Code, and section 431
is also quite plain in its·terms.Theaccused did not plead guilty; and
the offence was not proved: .
"Mischief must be proved, and, in the case of section 431, mischief

with a sf~cial kind of result. The witnesses were not asked as to
the question of mischief. No doubt, in a case where the driving,,::'
solid-wheel carts along a public road has been legally forbii-den, a
s\ight amount of evidence of mischief would be sufficic:;nt. As there is
rio such evidence on the record, the convl.ction cannotbe sustained
as-legal, but Ldotiot think the ends of justice would be furthered lily
theteman<I of the c.ase for further evidence, cand, under the circpm
stances, I will not set aside this conviction.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s./.

QUEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA THA BAN.

Duty of the criminal courts to protect against trespassers persons who are in
peaceful possession of property. '

TUE Township Magistrate convicted and fined the accused in this
case under section 447, Indian Penal Code.

After a careful enquiry he found that .the land had been redeemed:
from mortgage by the complainants in 1250 B.E. and had bee.Q, wQrk"
ed by them since; that the accused committed mischief by ploughing
the land, and s<::attering a little inferior paddy seed over it, after it
had been properly prepared for sowing by the complainants with the
deltberate intention of spoiling the quality and lowering the value
of the complainants' grain, and also of insulting or annoying them}
and that the evidence of the claim set up by accused was unworthy of
credit. ,.

The District Magistrate, however, set aside the conviction and sen
tence, describing the case as one of a dispute as to the oW'l)ership of
a piece of land, and remarking that he did not think that it foHowed
that,. because accused ploughe4 or sowed on the land, he did so to
annoy complainants, and that such cases are much better dealt with 'in
a civil suit, when a final settlement can be made, as a crim~nal caee
always leaves the matter in dispute open. .

No doubt.questions of ownership and title should he'settle'd when
possible in the civil courts, bU't this was a case in which rio such
question necessarily arose,' and the District Magistrate took art
eri-oneeus view and was wrong in disturbing the conViction. "The
offel'tCeof criminal trespass. is committed under section 44i, 'Indian
Penal Code, by entering into or upon property in the possession'of
another with intent to c0tnrnit all offence. The possessionshQuld; 'c!f
-course, be peaceful, and not merely the precarious and Budden p()s~es·
si<1nohtained by a trespasser at the moment. Here tIle Magistrate

'found there was peaceful pos:;;ession ~nd the~omll).ission of an offence;
namely,. mischief, and th~ conviction was strictly in accordance with
law, and should have been allowed to stand. . :

It is necessary that the criminal courts should do their duty in
proteding against trespassers persons who are in peacefulpossesiion
Qf property" whether they be t~e rightful QwnerS ,0r no,t.

, riminq,l R,fJuig#C
"..:'fi~""558,Dj

~~#•.........
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Before G. D. BUt:gess, Esq~, C.S./.

MITOK ~. MI SHANMA.·
Criminal t,'espass, s. 447, Indian Penal Code-Court Fees Ac.t, s. $1. .

',Whether a party is in' pOSsessiQn of imtpoveable property or not is a' question of
fact to be ascertained by taking evidence in the usual way. The mere fact that a
decree has been given against one party-by the civil courts does not determine the.
questioil ofpossession, as Jnat' party may still be in possession of the property in
dispute until effect is given to the decree in due course of law. . . . .
". If the parties consented to .arbitration after the decree of the civil courts was
passed, and an award was made subsequent to the decree, the award, if binding,
would probably supersede the decree and alter the position of the parties accord"-
ingly.: .' .

'Irregularity of order· under section 3r, Court Fees Act, directing payment of
witnesses'. subsistence allowance in any case and of the cost of .cour-t-fees in a'
cognizable case.· . . ..

So far as I understand the Magistrate's judgment in this case, he
ilillnder some ,misapprehension. He. has·convided and punished the
accused-applic.ant for trespass,' and ha~ decided that she w.as a tres
p~sser because the complainant was in possession, and he has come to
t1)is decisjon because,of the orders passed in certain civil litigation.
aut. it goes not follow that because tbecivil courts .have determined
the rights of parties, the possession of propertyis tbereby affected.
Until the orders of the civil courts are carried out in due course of
law, the party against whom a decree has b~en given may still be in
posses'sion of the property in dispute. Whether one person or a.nother
IS' in possession is a question of fact to be determined by evidence in
the usual way.
" .Another point on. which the Magistrate seems to have gone a~tray

iii' as"to the' effect of a certain award between the parties. Tbe Ma~

gistrate appears' to regard this. as worthless, because it goes against
the decree of the civil courts: Out if this is;hi.s view, it is a mistaken
one. If the parties consented to the arbitratiO}l after the decree of
the .Civil coui:tswas passed, and the award was subsequent to the de
cree.; the' award, if binding, would probablx supersede the decree and

.alter the position of the parties accordingly. Whether, as a fact, the
award would operate or not has not been settled or enquired imo
apparently.' . - . '.• .' .
: There is a further difficulty about the trespass itself. Apparently
the accused for several years past has treated the person cultivating
the land as her tenants,'and they acknowledge her as the owner of
the land. Itisnotexplainedinthe judgment· whether these are the
actual facts or -not,' and it is difficult to understand in what way the
trespass is made out.

The Magistrate has erroneously passed an order as to COf':",f He
had no power to pass slIch order in regard to th.esubsistence ':xpenses
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of witnesses, and the order, so far as it relates to court-feeb, is also
bad, because it is made in a cognizable case.

The case has not been properly tried at all, and it is impossible to
say whether there ought to be a .conviction or not. The Magistrate,
in a case of this kind, should have passed a sentence open to appeal,
eSpecially when he thought a fine of so much as Rs. $Q, the limit un-der
which an appeal is disallowed, was requisite as a punishment.

The conviction and sentence are set aside, and there will he a re
trial of the case, and enquiry into the points indicated above, and such
o~her m~lters as are-relevant to the proper determi!lation of the ques-

MIToK
v.

MISHAN MA.
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BeforeG. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG KADO AND TWO OTHERS v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
The accused entered and took fruit from certain gardens for~ing part of the

. estate oftheir deceased relative, to which they and the complainant were rival
claimants.

There had been a deed of conveyance executed and a transfer of the gardens to
complainant's name in the revenue records, but it did not appear that accu~ed
were aware ofit.. ..

.The gardens were, however, in charge of persons feceiving yearly. wages from
the deceased for taking· care of them, and such persons were in possession either
on account of complainant, or of deceased's representative, whoever that might
be. If accused, in whose favour deceased had at one time executed an instrument
transferring the gardens which at the time of her death .she was suing to have
cancelled, had ever been in possession, they had ceased to be so somewhile before
deceased's death.
. Held-that though accused might have a genuine belief in the soundness ot
their title, they could not be considered to be acting in good faith, as they must
have been aware that they were not entitled to immediate possession and that thty
\vere invading the rights of the person or persons in possession for. the time
being, who were not holding under them and wen~ not bound to let them have the
fruit. The entry was for the purpose of doing an act· which was probably the
offence of theft technically under the circumstances.

Held also-:-that there' being no restriction on the point in section 441, the inten;
tion to intimidate, insult, or annoy may be ag-ainst a person in constructive as
well as against a person in actual possession of immoveable property.

Nor is it necessary that intimidation, insult, or annoyance. should be the
primary intent with which the entry is made. It is suffident if the intent to'
commit <'ne or the other is involved in the action. The presumption is··against a
person entering on property in the P?ssession of another without that other's con-
sent except in strict accordance with law. , ,

The people of Upper Burma are much addicted to taking the law irto their OWI1

hands in such matters, and it is the duty of the Courts to extend the protection of
the law.over ~he right.s of persons in possessi~llina legal manner ir~espectivecof
any claims of ownership whatsoever. Such Chl111S must be enforced In the courts
of justice and not by the violence of private indivTduals. .' .-

References.

1. L. R., 2 All., 101. I -'6 Madras High Court Rulings,19·
8 Ben, L. R.. Appendix 62. r 14 W. R" Cr. R., 25·
9 Ben. L. R., Appendix 19. 17 W. R, Cr. R.•·47.
I. L. R., 22 Cal., 123. 18 W. R.,Cr. R., 26.
1. L. R., 2 Mad., 30. 24 W. R., Cr. R., 58.·

Upper Burma Criminal Circular NO.35 of 1892.*
f ..

* Page 261.
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THE three· accused in· this case have been convicted under section
447, Indian Penal Code, ;md sentenced each to pay a fine of Rs. 150,
or undergo .two months' simple imprisonment. The sentence of
imprisonment in default of payment of fine i!! wrong as beXng incbn-.
trav.e·ntionof section 65 of the Penal Code, but the fines have been
paid. An order has been made for the payment of a sum of Rs. 320

out of the fines to the complainant in compensation for the injury he
has sustained. . .

The injury consisted in plucking fruit in gardens alleged to be in
possession of the comp~ainantand damaging the trees.. ,

The latter matter may prohably be treated as an exaggeration.
The essential question is whether the entry into .the gardens for
the purpose of taking the fruit -constituted criminal trespas~ within
the meaning of section 441 of the Penal Code.

The gardens in question were the property of Ma Mi, deceased,
.and both complainant and accused claim them under her.

The complainant is deceased's grandso·n, and the first accused,
\bung KaJo, is her brothtr .and all~ges he was adopted by her,
while the second accused, Ma Kun, is her niece... The deceased has
executed several instruments of transfer conveying her estate to. one
or other of the parties. In 1890 hhe .made one of these·documentsin.
favour of -complainant and his brother. This s~e .cancelled in the
beginning of 1893 and trans~erred the property to first a,ndsecond;
accused, an~ then' again; later on in the same year,she again executed.
a document in favour of her grandsons. At. the time· of her death
Ma Mi'was eng.<tged in carrying on a suitagainst the first and second
accused to have the deed of conveyance to them set aside. _The va
lidity .and effect of these several docUinents will. doubtless have to
be j.estedin a civil court hereafter and no opinion on. the subject
need be ~xpressedhere. The transactions are, hqwever,suffi.eient to
show that both sides had some right to look upon themselves as
vWllers of the estate of deceased either by gift or inheritance.

In entering the gardens, therefore,shottly after Ma Mi's death, the
accu~ed may be credited with a genuine enough bdief in their own
title to the property. . . ..~ ..
. Besides executing the last instrument of transfer iU1255, Ma Mi

in 1256 went to the thugyi anq asked hini to transfer the gardeps.
from her name to the complainant's, and the tiCkets for the collection
of revenue w~re then issued in the complainant'snauie; .. ..

Whether ·the accused were aWare of this transferor not does not
appear from the record.·. .•.. .

This ac.tion ofMa .Mi was very likely taken to d~feat the instru~'

ment .she· had ,executed 'in favour. of the first and second· accused.
She died iii her gnlndsOri's house, and even if complainant ·p~id~lie·
reve~ue and generally looked after the gardens, it would not neces-

. sarily iml'!Y that he w~sdoing anything m6reth~n acting· for :l:tis:
grandmothr,r.. . .. . . .
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MAUNG' KADo'had possession they must have lost it, and the litigation instituted by'
.'l1. _ the deceased. Ma Mi showed them that she desiied to put an end to
QUEEN-EMPRESS. any claim they ,had t,o the property. Whether they were aware com

plainant was in possession or not, supposing he was in possession,
they could Ilotbeignorant of the claims of the grandsons as heirs of,
Ma Mi,not thatthecaretakers were in possession on account of the
legal'reprepentative of Ma Mi, whoever that might be; They could

,n'ot reasonably suppose themselves to be .he representatives, Even
if ,they were co~heirs, they M.d no right to appropriate the produce
ofthegardensto,themselves. ' '" '. '. ;

Th:epe:-s~iOs in posse$sionwere accountable to the' estate for the
, produce under their charge, and the produce could ,not be taken out"
of t~eirharids $ithQut their consent without somekiqdofinjuryand
annoyance. _ .

The act ?f the accused would! seem, indeed, to go beyondanpoy
anee'by causing wrongful gain or 'wrongful loss. tt Wrongful -gain is
It gain by unlawful means of property to whi~h the per,songaining it
It is not legally entitled.?" The accused may eventually prove to be tpe·
true"ownersof the fruit, but at the tiine tbey took it they were not
legally entitled to it., 'Tfe person~ legally entitled to it for/the time
being werl~. the' personsm pc>ssesslo.n, and they Wtre 116t bound, to
give up the, fruit to the ,accused under whom .they were not holding'

,possession., A manmaf stealhis own property as in illustrations (i)
and (k) toseetion 37~; . . .. , .

The.accusedmaybemorally excusable, but-their act may, perhaps,
be technically treated as theft. . .. . ,... .

Somewhat similar remarks wCluld apply to the offenceof mischief
with which the accused were originally charged.

I have gone fuUyand lengthily into the points inthis case,beca;.'Se
cases of trespass are very common in, this province, and .there is a
prevalent disposition on the part of persons who are not in possession
of land to take matters into their own hflnds and assert their claims I

.. by entering on .the land. Their daimsare often bona fide enough in
the sense that they have a-geriuine belief in the justice of their oWI;! title.
But that i~ not enough. There must also be reasonabl.egrounds

. ror believing ~hat there is a legal right-to immediate possession, and
in t~e great majority of instances this is not .so. The person w.ho is
in possession is generally in peaceful possession tinder ·so.me clqim of

. bis own, and is notIiable to be ousted save in due course qJ law, and
the pe,rson who attemptsto take the law into his own hands and to
deprive the. holder of the land of possession must rlin the risk of
,beingconvicted under section 447 of the Penal Code of criminal tres·

----P~(S_s.,_asJ1as~eviously--heen~oi-nt-ed-Gut---i-n-Git--e111-a-r-N-o~'5-of--r8'92~*
The natural inference from such conduct must generally be that there

was ,an intent to commit an offence, or to intimidate, insult, 01' annoy
the person in pos~ession of the property, unless the conttrarl can. be

* Page 261.
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which under such circumstances it must be a difficult thing . MAUNG KAnO
'lJ.

QUEEN-EMPRESS•.

"proved,
to do.

r have felt doubt whether the fines, or at least the amount awarded
in compensation, should not be reduced, although the conviction is
sustained. If the complainant is successful in civil litigation no harm
would be d()ne, but if the contrary result took place there might be a
difficulty. The complainant's Advocate has been heard on this point.

On consideration, however, I think the civil court would be ina
position to adjust matters equitably by decree for award of mesne
profits. The amount of compensation may therefore stand. The·ex".
tent of damage done by 'the removal of the fruit has been found to be
Rs. 320. .

. The fines have not been properly adjusted as Ma Kun, the second
accused, and Maung Thet, the third, are husband and wife, so that
they have been fined doublt: what the first accused has been, but no
d'oubt tbe accused will arrange matters among themselves. _

The fines be~ondthe amount ~f damage are somewhat heavy, but
uffencesof this kind require a severe check. .
. The alternative sentence of imprisonment of two months is reduced

tl). three wee~s each so as .to be in conformity with the law. Other
wise the application for revision is dismissed.
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Before F. S. Copleston~ Esq"

.Q.'UH'.E'N E'M·P'RE.55 f (I.)MAUNG SH, W.E B,A"W~
· . '~ -.' ,v.H2) NGA PO THAING. _

Improper dismissal 0/ complq,int~Criminal trlJspass.....Jb·schief.
In, a case of a cOlI)plaint charging the accused undet sections 447 !11nd42P, '

Indian Penal Code, for trespassing, on·his land and cutting certain trees there;:on.
where thecomplaimintalleged that he had been in possession for 21 years;'the
l\1agistrat~,without fl;llI.yexamining the complai?ant, dismi~sed thecom)?laint
under sectiOn 203, Cpmmal Procedure Code, holdmg that the 'Case .was a dISpute
as to the ownership of th e trees. '

Helti-that the Magistrate was,wrong in dismissing, as he did, the c;omJllaint
, without fully eXAmining the<complairtant. , _

Reference.......SujJra page:i64· ,..

THE Magistrate has'not inade proper examinatio.n ()f the -compffi.lt,l.- ,
ant befOl'e dismissing his complaint' under section 203, C:riminlll Pro~

cedure"Code,. 'On the statement of complainant that tl1ea¢cuse<i~"o
sertedashisreason for cutting the trees that they belonged to 4is
ow,n $()tl1er-in-la.w, the Magistrat~came at once to the 'COnclusion,

. that. theca~~ was a dispute .as to the oW!lership -of the trees,.in spite,
of the statementsin thecomplaint,which of themselves should have
induced the Magistrate at any,rate to examine complainant fully that
he had been in. possessjon of t~.e trees £or2 I years and that the mother
in-law h!l.d nothin,g to do with them. The law exists for the protec
tion of, pJ:opedy from trespass and mischief, and even a bona fide
belief that a persoll. has a claim to the property may be no defence
against a charge of such offences, if the claimant takes the law, into
his own hands. This Court has already pointed out in Circular No.
78 of 1895* the frequency with which in this country peoplli do take
tIre law into their own hands and the need for giving such protection
as the law affords. As to the facts of this particular case, of course,
I can say nothing; but it is clear that thi Magistrate was not· jusUfied
0)1' the face of his proceedings in dismissing.the complaint. '.. '

It is accordingly d;rected that the District Magistrate himself do
xnake, orcaUE'e someSubordinateMagi~trate to make, further inquiry
into this complaint. I. have just had to pass a similar order in Crimi
nal Revision No. 577 of 1895 iIi the case of ~ complaint dismissed by
the same Magistrate., '.' _- •

The substance of the examination of the complaint has' not been
signed by the complainant as required by section 200, Criminal Proce·
dure Code. " /

Order t~n C.-iminal Revz'sz'on No. 577 oj 1895-
THERE is, so far as appears, no ground for the Magistrate's order

dismissing this complaint as not a crimin;al case. The mer&. assertion
." . J

* Page 264.
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by the a-ccused made to thecompiainant that he <:ut the trees because
they were hiso\\'n is no proof that the- accused had any right to<:ut
the trees. According to the complainant's petition ;the trees have
been damaged and made useless for a couple of years. A man would
not da~age his own trees in this way. At any rate, if this statement
were suppgrt-ed j jt-wollid greatly tend to disprove good faith. T\le
c01J1plaiQant should have been more fully examined; .

. I now direetthat the Distrkt Magistrate do himself make, ·or <Caw;e
some Subordinate Magistra.te to make, furtb.er inquiry into this 'PO~"

piCl-ip.t;' which was. dismisseil under section 2031 CriminalPro<:edQJ,7~
Cociq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS
'iI.

MAUNG SHWE
BAW.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.; C.S.I. _

Criminal trespass and lurking house-trespass by night•

TIns case has been before the District Magistrate in appeal and
the Sessions Judge in revision, and there has been lio interference.
It· seems to have escap'ed observation that there is no . evidence to
sustain a conviction under section 457, Indian Penal Code. The ac
cused did not enter the complainant's house, but was foundlurkinO'
under it. His purpose was no doubt to steal orcommit some othe~
offence. The accused has therefore committed ord inary trespass, it
would seem, but nothing more.

The conviction must be altered to One under section 447, Indian
Penal Code.· The sentence, being 0 nly for three months' rigorouS
imprisonment, need not be modified.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA SO AND NGA PO TUN.

House-breaking or lurk1tg house.trespas~bY night in order to commit theft
or4inarily an offence under the latter part of section -457, Indian Penal Code-is
more -serious than one under section _380. and it is important that the trial and
conviction should be under the right section in order to the infliction of adequate
punishment and the suppression of a dangerous form of crime; and also in order
to the enforcement of the obligation of giving information of such offences impo~ed

~~ -

THE evidence pointed to the _commission of an ~ffence under sec
tion 457, Indian.Penal Code, but the Magistrate omitted to enquire
into'the matter. He should explain to the District Magistrate- his
reasons for the omissiop. -

It is important that the trial should be for the proper offence for at
least two reasons In the first place, an offence under se-etion 457,
Indian Penal Code, is ordinarily more serious than one under section
380" and it is expedient that petso~s who commit, an :offertce under
the former should be correctly convIcted-and adequately punished. In
the second place, every person aware of the commission of an offence
under section' 457, ,Indian Penal Code, is bound, under section 44
Code of Criminal Procedure. to give in-formation forthwith to th~
nearest Magistrate or police officer, and it is highly d-esi-rable, for the
sake of the !fuppression of this dangerou~formof c.ime, that -such
responsibility _should be enforced.· In the present instance the house
owner failed to give any information and the crime would ha;;'eescaped
detection altogether but for its discovery otherwise. _ If the offence
fell under section 457, Indian Penal Code, the accused has been in
adequately punished with . three months' rigorous imprisonment, and
it would be advisable to 'lave: him re-tried were it not that he has
been sentenced in another case as welL

The District Magistrate will doubtlegg issue ..instructions .to the sub
ordinate Magistrates and police which will prevent aJaHure of justice
with respect to similar cases in future. -

Cr£minal Re'llision
No. 105Pof

1893.
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Bef()re G. D. Burg'ess, Esq., c.s.!.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '0. NGA fO THIT•

Penal Code, ss. 457 and 75 ; ~ode'Qf Criminal~rac.edure. s. 349'

SetiousneSs .of offence under .latter part of section) 457, Indian Penal Code.
House·hreaking or lurking house-trespass by night in order to the committing of
theft, especially whe!l committed by 9ld offender-Inadequacy of punishment.

Irregularity of returning case referred .under section 349. Code (:fCriminal
Procedure, for severe sentenceto referring Magistrate for disposal. .

. THE accused is before the Court. The only cause he has toshow
against his being re-tried' is that, he s~ys,. he went to the hous.e
because the complainant Was his sweetheart and he was charged with
an offence because of his bad name. This case was sent before the
District. Magistrate under the provisions of section 349, .Code of

·Criminal PrOcedure. ' It should 110t hav~been taken up bJi a Magis- ,
trate ofthe s.econdclass at all, but, havmg been~sotakenup, it was
right that it should be submitted f9r more severe punishment than
that Magistrate c~uld inflict. .

The District Magistrate, however,· returned .the case to the Towll
ship Magistrate for disposal, and the latter, allxious apparently to
make the punishment as severe as possible, passed' a sentence of six
months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 5, or, in default, further

,imprisonment for one month. The District Magistr:lte should have
. disposed of the case himself, anii it has been distinctly ruled that.

under sedion 349 a case cam1.ot be returned to, the referring Magis
trate. . , ",

Besides this, the District Magistrate has altogether fai/et? to ap-
preciate the gravity of the offence.. An offence under the latter part
or section 457, Indian Penal Code, is p-:lnishable with rigorous im- ~
prisonment or transp?rtation for fourteen years, and theaccllse~ h·ad

, previously be;~n conv~cted. of robbery and ~de~gonea .senten~e of
two years' rIgorous.' llnpnsonment and a whlppmg of thIrty strIpes.
From what he says in this Court it appeArs that he was released from .
jail in August, the offence of which he has now been convicted b~lng
committed in November. -

The inadequacy of the sentence is therefore glaring, suppoSing 
the conviction ought t.o have been under the latter part of section 457,
Indian I?enal Code;'

The conviction and sentence must be quashed as irregular' and
are-trial. ordered. .

Under this orde~ the District Magistrate can proceed to di.~pose(jf
the case under s~ctlon 349 a!ld pass se?te?ce according to la~.; or he,
can directare-tnal cerore Lmself as DIstnct Magistrate w~th special. .

C:i-minal Revision
No. 12-31 0/
. '. 1'89"3.
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case stands, to the QUEEN-EMPRESS
"'IJ.

NGA Po THIT.

powers; or he can commit the accused," as the
Court of Session for trial.

The District Magistrate will have to consider whether the last course
would not be the- most convenient if he feels that he has already
taken a view of the case to which he must adhere.

37
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BefoYe G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s./.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA KYAW NYA.

Forgerv-"Fraudulentty," "defraud" =" to cheat a person out ofsomething."

A thugyi :,ubstitutedtwomen for tW0 ethel;" men wh~se n.ames had been put
,down fer agricultural advances, The former' sIgned receIpts Iii the names of the
latter and drew the money. The thugyi also signed the receipts, and, taking the
money himself, expended it as' he thought fit, partly in agricultural advances. The
thugyi was a: surety andrepiiid the money himself.

The thugyi was convi~ted ~ncier ,sections 467, and 109, Indian Penal Code. by
the District Magistrate, but was released on app'ea1 by the Court oJ Session. '

On appeal by the LocalGovernment,the order of acquittal was reversed and, the
conviction restored. The sentence "'as reduced'under the circumstances and as
this was ali.st case,but it was pointed out that the, offence was punishable with
transportation lor life",and that, on another occasion. exemplary punishment might
be required. '

, THE accused in this case was convicted by the Distriet Magistrate
under sections 4'61 and log, Indian Penal Code, but was released on
appeal to the ,court of Session,' ;lnd this is an appeal by the Local Gov
ernment against thea-cquittal.

It has beena!lmittedat the 'hearing by the learnedAdvocate of the
accused;.respondent that the accused' has' technkally committed' an
offen-ce, but it is urged on his behalf that his fault was one due to
ignorance and, to loose ways and habits of, doing business, and was,
as it was regarded by the Sess~ons ]udge,-rather one for departmental
disciplinary disposal than for criminal prosecution.

On the other hand, the GovernmeJlt Prosecutor does not press for
a ,severe measure of punishment as. the appeal is brought Itlorefor'"
the assertion of principle than anything else. .J

If the case ,is to be used for the purpose of example and warning,
it is advisable that it should be stated in as shUtt and simple a man nl5r
as possible, which may be done in this instan~e notwithstanding. the
technicalities that stirromid the subject of forgery. ' '.

The case, tberi, was this. Government:was giving Qut agricultural
advances of money to assist poor cultivators to buyseed~grain and
cattle, and the accused Nga Kyaw Nya, being a thugyi ot a cirCle,
was called on to state fhe requirements of his villages. He itccord~

ingly pt!t down the names of two men, Nga, Tun Lin and Nga Ky8n,
for an advanC'e' of Rs. 100 each, and his own name as one of the
sl,Jreties. It is ineviden-ce, and is prohablya conectaccountQfJhe
matter, that the thugyi's messenger went to cal! these two men to get,
the money, and,being told they were absent, subsequently called two
other villagers, Nga Pon and Nga Po Ywet. The latter two men
presen,ted themselves with the thugyi before the TownshipcQffice~
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and signed each a receipt for Rs. 100, one in the name of Nga Tun QUBBN.-EMPRBSS
Lin and the other in the name of Nga Kyon, and drew the money. . 'lJ. .

The t.hugyi also signed the receipts and said thatthe h\'o men were NGA KYAW NYA.

Nga Tun Lin and Nga Kyon, and so, as the Township Officer says,
the money was given to them. All the four .men were perfectly well
known to the thugyi, who, as stated by Nga Pon and NgaPo Ywet,
told them to sign iIi the names of the other two men. The wbole of
the mOziey was taken by the thugyi, who, according to a list he put
in, expended Rs. 54 of it in small advances,'mostlyof Rs. 2-8-0 each,
for the purchase of seed-grain, and Rs. 46 to Nga So for buying a
.bullock, and Rs. 50 each loans to Nga Se Gyi and Nga Nyan Gyi.
These three me~ are all well off, and the last two are the'thugyi's
brothers. . There' are treasury chalaris on the record showing that
tbe whole' of the advance of Rs. 200 was d'uly paid back by the thugyi
~m~L - " .

The Sessions Judge thought that the two receipts signed by Nga
Pon an~ Nga Po Ywet in the names of Nga Tun Lin and Nga Kyon
were false documents, but that they were not valuable securities; and
that it was not made out that forgery was committed. But section
467, IndiauPenal Code, specifically inentions a ' "document purport
ing to be an acquittance or receipt acknowledging the payment of
money," and the charge.was for abetting 'the forgery of such a docu
ment.

The Sessions judge also thought that the accused might probably
have been convicted of the 'offence of cheating with which he had
been charged~ but on which charge an order of acquittal" was entered
because of .the conviction 'on the .other charge. With this opinion it
is difficult to understand how the Ses.sions Judge could suppose that
t;he offence of forgery was not committed by making the admittedly
false documents of receipt, having regard to the definition of " for
gery I, in section 463, Indian Penal Code, and the definition of
" fraudulently" in !,ectiol1 25. The latter is: "A person is said to
'e do a thing 'fraudulently if he does that thing with intent to defraud,
"but not" otherwise," and the accepted" definition of" d.efraud 1/ may
be said to be "to cheat a person out of something" The definition
of forgeryis-.'

.. Whoever makes any false document or part of a document with intent to
cau,e damage or injury to the public or to any person, or to sup,port any claim or
title, or to cause any person to part with property, or to enter into any express or
implied c.)ntract, 'or,with intent to commit fraud, 'or that fraud may be committed,
commits forgery.", , '

If this definition' becarefuIiy and attentively ~'ead in relation'to the'
circumsfances of the cas~, it will, be found more difficult to say under.
which of, its terms the action of, accused could not be brou "ht than
to say under which it could. By getting the two false receipts made,
the accl1sed was enablp.d to ,get into his own hands and to make his
own use of Rs. 200 of public money intended to be given to two men, ,
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Nga Tun Lin and Nga Ky6n, for ·the specific purpose of assisting
them in cultivation and improving the agriculturaL condition of the
country,and there is no proof that any ailthority was given to the
thugyi to take such money himself and employ it for any other pur~

pose.
At the same time it must be taken into consideration that the

thugyi was personally 'responsible for the repayment of the money
and that he did repay itj' and that there. was probably an impression
prevalent that these agricultural advances were for the general henefit
ofthe villagers, a subject on which the thugyi doubtless, according to
notions common in Upper Burma, felt himself to be the best judge.
His necessary, however, that thugyis should realize that to act as
accused has done is to break the law and to incur liability to severe
punishment. An offenceurider section 467, Indian Penal Code,m:ay
be punished with. transportation for life, and the sentence passed on
accused by the District Magistrate Was one of a year's rigorous im
prisonment. But under the 'circumstances, and in a first case of this
kind,greatseverity is not called for. Though the Session~ Judge's
view that the offence charged was not committed cannot be taken,
his opinion may be accepted as-to how·the thugyi's co~duct ought
to be punished; but a repetition of such conduct hereafterroight de
mand exemp1arypunishment. 1 therefore think it right to abstain
from sen-ding the accused back to jail, and to give him. a chance of
retaining or recovering· his appointment and retrieving his character.

A-ccordingly I reverse the ~rder of acquittal in appea.l and restore
the conviction under sections 467 and 109, Indian Penal Code, and I
sentence the accused Nga Kyaw Ng3. to the term of rigorous imprison
ment he has already undergone, and to a fine of Rs. 200 or, in default,
to rigorous imprisonment for one year.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

LIM HOE v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Forgery ..

Forgery. Dishonestly or fraudulently. Proof required. It should be clearly
shown upon whom dishonesty or fraud is charged' to have been committed. .

"Claim or title." What constitutes. To establish fraud there must probably
be some right against which it is directed or something which can be injured.
There must be a possibility of some person being not only deceived, but injured
by' the forgery. Attempt. to. evade illegal exaction cannot ordinarily amount to
dIshonesty or fraud. FabncatlOn of document to support complaint already made
or escape consequences of having made it does not necessarily amount to forgery.
Makin~ 'false document does not consist in writing it without do~ng anything to-
wards Its execution. .

Refereltces ..

I.L.R.6 Cat, 482; 9 Cal.,S3;IO Cat, 584; 14 Cat, 513; 19 Cat, 380;
5 All., 221, 553 ; 7 All, 403.

Bombay High Court, 10,3.

THE applical{t in this case has been convicted of forgery under sec
tion 465, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to pay a fine of RS.2,OOO,

or in default to suffer six months' rigorous imprisonment.
He has appealed and his appeal has been dismissed.
He has now applied for a ,revision of the case on grounds of ,fact

and law. '
The first que!1~ion to be considered is. whether the conviction is, as

contended, bad III law on the facts found to be proved, and, for the
sake of convenience, the arguments of the applicant's learned Advo
c&te on the one side and of the learned Government Prosecutor for
the Crot~ on the other have been confined to this point to begin
with. •
G If the point of law is decided in the applicant's favour there is of
coU1se an end of the case. If, on the contrary, the decision is against
him, it would then he nec~ssary to consider in the nex,:t place whether
sufficient cause could be shown on his behalf for a court of revision to
go behind the findings of fact of the two Courts below b'etause of some
error of opinion or perversity of view apparent 011 the fac:e of the
recofp and. requiring a further examination of the evidence and inves
tigation qf the merits.

Assuming, then, for present purposes the correctness of the state
mentof facts on which the conviction is bas~d"we find that the ac··
cused-applicant has been peld guilty of the offence of forgery under.
section 465, Indian Penal Code, by doing 'that with which he was
charged, and the terms of the charge are :-

II That v:>u, on or about the 4th day of June, at Thabeitkyin, y'ou (sic) by fraudu
lently making a document [Exhibit B.) P.N. (P.N.;;:; promissory note)] with, the

Criminal Revision'
No. 419 of

1894.
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intention of causing it to be believed that such document was made at a time at
which ynu knew it was not made, i.e., in January and not in June, and thereby
committed an offence punishable under section 465 of the Penal Code."

The charge does not specify upon whom the fraud was -committed,
and we have to look elsewhere for this information. It is not to be
found, at least in any distinct way, in th.e judgment of the District
Magistrate who convicted. That judgment gives the following ac
count of the case:-

The accused was a contractor for the Commissariat Department at
Thaueikkyin in the Ruby Mines district.

,The District Magistrate writes-
_ «On the 12th May last the accused complained to the Chief Commissariat
Officer that s()mel3 pairs of bullocks belonging to cartmen to whom he had given
advances to carry Government stores had been seized by the thugyi Thu Daw.
The matter was represented to the Commissioner, Northern Division, who ordered
an enquiry, which was held by Mr. Symington, the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Tagaung, and the result was the present prosecution. Mr. Symington commenced
an enqpiry on the 8th of June and examined accused"whose statement has been
put in as an exh£bit. Lim Hoe stated the bullocks seized by the thugyi were his...
that is, they were bullocks which had been bought with the sulli of Rs. 250 advanced
by him to fivecartmen Tun Byu, Kan Tu, Nga Waik, Paw Din, and Nga Nwe,
villagers of Nadingyi in the Shwebo distrxt, and that he (accused) was part owner
of the bullocks. Accused, when examined, produeed a document, a copy of which
was made by the Subdivisional Magistrate's clerk and filed with this, case as a
certified copy of the document produced by Lim Hoe.

" The original is the one in. the book and marked> Exhibit B. Although it was not
seen by Mr. Symington at the first examination, he has no doubt that the document

'produced by accused was Exhibit B, in the book before the Court, of which a
certified copy was made by his clerk at the time. '

"Thecopy is in all respects the same'as Exhibit B, except as regards the name '
of the last sigl,atory, which is noted in the original as Nga Paw and in the copy as
Nga Paw D~n. . '. '

"The document in respect of which the prosecution has arisen is an oJl·demand
note for Rs, 250, and bears date 2nd January 1893 and 2nd decrease of Pyatho.
The writing on this Exhibit B,promissory note, seems equal throughout, and ther~

appears to have been no alteration or erasure' in any' part of it, al.though the writing
of the month and date in English is a little scratcliy, which is not the case With
the rest. . '

" Further enquiry ~a~ ,?ade by Mr. Sy.niington, and. the five, mel? whose sig- .
natures appear on Rxhlblt B, together with tp::e thugyl, ~ere examIned, and the
result was the arrest of accused and his prosecution being'sanctioned.

" The evidence for' the prosecution before ~his Court is to prove- • :
(i) that the cartmen to whom the advance of 'Rs. 25'0 on'.Exbibii: B was

made had never been to Thabeikkyin bef?reTabaung-Tagu;
(ii) that they,never saw accused and had no transactions with him before

Kasan;
(iii) that the money receiveJ by them for tht) first time from accused (Rs.

250) was paid and a promissory note, signed for the amount by
them subsequently,to the seizure of the bullock by the thugyi, so'that
the statement of accused Lim Hoe that he advanced thi! money in
Januaryas appears,on the document is false, and that the'~ocumerit
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itself is a false one made with a dishonest intent and therefore
accused has committed forgery; and

(iv) that he has by this false document been guilty of fabricating false
evidence. .

. " To prove the case Jor the prosecution there is the evidence of the 'fi've cartmen
who, without being able to fix any date, allege that in Tag;J 4th decrease (corre
sponding to 4th April) they crossed over to Thabeitkyin to ply their carts and took
a couple of trips, and on returning from the second trip and reaching Taungmadeik
they heard that carts were being impressed by sepoys, and, being afraid, they hid
in the jungle, and whilst there one Lu Thit, an agent of accused, came up and
engaged their carts, giving an advance of Re. I .per cart, hesides a further advance
01 Rs. 4 on reaching Thabeitkyin, where their carts were marked and the b~lIocks
subsequently seized by thugyi T).lu Daw. On seizure of their bullocks a complaint
was made to accused, who applied to get the bullocks released, but failed, and then
accused, on thecartme)j saying they could.not do without their bullocks, told them
not to fear as he would advance them money to buy others·and that they were n6t
to take the impounded bullocks"back, but let them die and he would recover the
full price and aamages. On this they accepted accused's offer to give them an
advance of Rs. 250 without interest, repayable by their carting goods for accused.
These witnesses say that the accused, when he paid the money, told them they must
say, if asked by the authorities, that the money was paid'iri Pyatho after receiv
:ng the Rs. 250 on execution of Exhibit B. After payment was made three of the
witnesses went to Paukthaindiln to buy cattle, and after purchase returned to

'Thabeitkyin and thence took trips to 'Shwen'yaungbin and Magill" carrying goods
for nccused, and on return three of the witnesses (Kan Tu; Maung Waik, and
N~a Nwe) received another advance of Rs. 250 from accused as the first advance
was nut sufficient to purchase a pair of bullocks apiece. .

"The document signed is Exhibit F."

Later on the Oistrict. Magistrate finds that the witnesses, that· is,
the cartmell, had in the first instance sign.ed the document, Exhibit H,
that is, the docUment which accused.. has beellconvicted of forging.
It appears therdore that the own~rs of the oxen were in reality par
tip.s to the alleged deception in respect to the date of the advance and
accomplices of the accused. They are not prosecutors ,n the' case,
and it is not suggested that allY fraud was practised upon them.
Rut it seems that the party supposed to be defIauded was Government
or its representative, the tl1Ul:>yi.· . .'

'1' he malter is thus set Qutin the ju 19ment of the Court of Session
in appeal :.-

" A great quantity of evidence has been recorded andt~ case pas been made to .
assume large propQrtions. But the issues ate simple. It appears that in June cer
tain liarts and bullocks were impressed by the thugyi of Thabeitkyin forGovern
ment p'urpose~. The appellant thereupon alleged that these carts and bullocks
were owned by .persons who were under engagement to work for him, and that he
was indeed'part-owrer of them, having advanced to the cartrnen who \A ere driving
them money for the purcha~e of the bullocks 'so long. ago'as the preceding Janu
ary. This statement he supported by the production of a "Promissory note pur
porting to have been signed bYithe cartmen in ques~jon, five in ~u!Uber, and bear
ing the date of 2nd January 1893. The only questtolls for deCISion are (1) whe
ther the promissory note was signed by the fh'e cartmen in January as alleged by
the appellant,or whether the date was falsely entered by the appellant as alleged by
the prose(;u~ion, the note.having really been executed after the seizure of the carts,
that is, some time in June; (2) whether, 'if the prosectltion succeeds in proving

LIM HOE
'I).

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
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its allegation, the act of the appellant amounts to the commissilm of forgery as
defined in section 463 of the Indian Penal Code."

After disposing of a question about sanction for the prosecution, the
learned Sessions Judge goes on :-' ,

'" Before dealing with the issue of fact I proceed to the decision of the issue of
law. In the first place, there is no doubt that the promissory note marked as Ex
hibit B, if it was really made in June, is a false document. The definition of a false
'document in section 464, Indian Penal Code, expressly includes the case of mak
ing a false document or part of a document with the intention of causing it to be
believed that the document or part of a document was mal;1e at a time at which
it was not made. In the present case, if Exhibit B was really made in June and
the accused wrote it so as to make it appeat that it was written in January, then,
if this was don~ dishonestly or fraudulently, the accused was guilty of making a
false document. There is no doubt as to the meaning of,the section so far as this
part of it is concerned. '

<, The next question is whether the accused, if 'he did antedate the note in ques
tion, did so dishonestly or fraudulently. These terms are defined in section ~4 and
section 25 of the Indian Penal Code respectively. The definition of doing a thing
dishonestly is clear enough, bu.t the definition of ?oing a thing fraudulimtly is less
enlightening. 9n the assumptlO,! ?f the pros~cut!on that the ~~p~lant did an~
date' the promissory note (Exhibit B), I am mclmed to the 0pll1lOn that the falsl-,
fication was done dishonestly within the meaning of the definition. Theoretically'
the thugyi had as much right to impreS3 Lim Hoe's carts as. those of anyone else.
The justification of his action was the urgent need of obtainmg transport for Gov
ernment purposes. 'But Lim Hoe was a contractor for certain Government I;lepart
ments. It may therefore be presumed the thugyi would not have impressed carts
belonging to or under a definite engagement with Lim Hoe. ,If therefore Lim
Hoe could prove that the bullocks belonging tothe carts were either his or purchas
ed with money advanced by him, he would no doubt have obtained. their release.
He would then have been able to use them for the' conveyancE' of Government or
other goods, and he would have obtained the profit on the carriage of the goods.
It seems to me that, if this profit was obtained by means of a falsified document,
and if if would not have been obtained, so far as these carts are concerned, except
by means of deceit, the gain would be wrongful gain within the meanoil'1i! of the?de
finition, and the action by which it was obtained would be dishonestly tll,ken. ,I am
therefore of opinion that, if the prosecution has succeeded in showing that the ap
pellant wrote the promissory note (Exhibit B), so as to make it appear that ~t)
was written in January, when it was really writ::en in June, the appellant has been
shown to have made a false document within thee meaning of section 464,fndian
Penal Code. It still remains to be seen whether the making of the false document
amounted to forgery. According to the definition in section 463, Indiail Penal
Code, whoever makes a false document for t.h,e purpose of supporting any claim

,(among other things) is said to commit forgery. In this case ~here isno doubt that
the document was used to support Lim Hoe's claim to the possession or uie of the
carts or bullocks belonging to Tun Byu and his companjons. I.have IiO doubt
therefore that if the appellant in writing Exhibit B made a false doculllent, he also
committed forgery." ,

With regard to, the concluding portion of these remarks, it is ,to be
observed that the accused made no claim against Government. ' Any
claim he had was against the carters, and' that claim, such as it was
was made with their consent and acquiescence, so that there could b~
no dishonesty or fraud about it so far as they were concern.:d.
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. The learned Sessions Judge has' passed lightly over the act;on of the LiM' Ittn:
thugyi impressing or seizing the oxen, but that. is a matterot which ~.,., ~.", .,..,,~,
. . d d h 'h N h' "- :;:;v ..XW-n.MPK'S-.-It IS necessary to un erstan t e true c aracter. 0 aut onty Has .
been, or apparently can be, shown for the proceeding, and the Dis-
trict Magistrate says, "his (the thugyi's) conduct in seizing carts and:"
"bullocks may he called arbitrary, but he was acting ill' the interests
"of the Government in getting carts to take treasure." Of course
every' one possessed of common sense understands that in a country'
likely this the fmpressing of labour and carriage may- on occasion be
a necessity to which other things ~ust yield i but when it is' sought
to! make men responsible criminally for endeavouring to· evade such
exceptionable demands it is requisite to strip the transactions of aU'
adventitious circumstances and to examine their nature in its naked
reality.

.Now here, if the action of the thugyi was-as the District Magis~
·ttate has declared' it was-arbitrary, and if no power was conferred
by law'-and none such, has been brought to notice'-whereby the cat,.
tIe and' carts could be t~ken against the will of their owners, as. they
were taken, it is difficult to comprehend how it was possible for the
accused; by conspiring with the owners to prevent the. seizure or to, put
an end to it, to cause wrongful gain to one party or wrongful loss to the
other, which must have been, done to constitute dishonesty. Section
23 of the Penal Code gives the definition of these terms in the follow,1
ing words:-

... Wrongful gain' is gain by unlawful means of.property to which the person
gaining it is riot- legally entitled. 'Wr6mgfuI' loss is the loss by unlawful means,
of pt'operty to which the person losing it is legally entitled." .

If it can in any proper sense be said to be H galh" to keep or get
.ba.ck one's own, it is obvious that the carters were legally entitled to
nave tlleir own cartsancl oxen, and, as accused had beeri admitted by
them-whether truly or not appears immaterial-as a partner, he. was
in the same position, wherL-as, o~ the other hand,·· the Government,
whatever may be the practice and the need' for that practiCe under
pressure of emergency, was not legaIIyentitIeQ to the. property or to .
any dominion over it. Under these 'circumstancesJ # there was lUly
/lwrongful loss;" it would seem to be on the part of the. owners Qfth,e,
oxe.n, and if there was any" wrongful gain" it would seem to be on ,
the part c.f Government, when the animals and th~ carts were seized.
It has been held not to be forgery where the amount of a receipt was,
altered in order to prevent an illegal stoppage of pay.* Further, it
has beep held not to. be forgery when the object was. to. induce a Gov
ernment officer to perforom an'act in thecours-e of his duty as in th,e
case at6 CaL, 432, where the date of'a document was'altered solely
for the purpose of making it appear to have' Leen ex.ecute,d within the .
prescribed time so as to get it registered. In· another case t it was·
held not to be forgery when a supnud was fabricated for the'purpose,

* I.L.R., 7 All., 403: t I.L.R., 10 Cal., 584.
- 38
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LniHo,B of obtaining lroma Settlement Officer recognitionofa certaintitle
, " '0.' ' .. ' of dignity, thegr()und being that the intent c9ulanot have been to

g,1:T.~N EMP~JS~ defraud the Settlement 'Officer. ' ,

. In, the present case the Appellate Court has taken it that theac-'
c,used was trying to Slipporta claim, but it does not appear that there
could have been ~ claimproperIy so called,. Even if the thugyi had
arighttoseizethe oxen and carts, that right would exist equally
whether the'accused was or was not their owner in part, and it would,
apparently have been merely by way of indulgence or favour that the
thugyi wouldhaveabstaiiled from impressingthemon that account.
It isthereforehard:to understand how the accused could have acIaim
,in the matter. ,
'there are -Cases to which attention has be'en called in the course of

i'he iu:gti~ent where ithasbfen rukd thatfdrgery can be committed
i~ there is an. intentiontodefraud) although the actual perpetration@f
a fraud is owing to particular circumstances impossibl.f;:-as, for ex-

. ample; 9,<:aL, 53, where afabricated document was used to support
tJtle in an aCtion '-to Which there was a, ,good defencewithoui: it, and
(4' Cal.,S i 3, ",here ajtidicia]~notice was fabricated to be used in a

, suit that bad no existenCe. Hut ..cases of this kind seem to be distin
gfrisbable, for. i~ them there was or was believedt-o be a claim wpich
was :duly put forV'/ardin ac-cordance with law aDd the, intention of the
forgery was to def",at or' support' such daim, as the case might be, by
illegal means. ',' , , , ,

Here, on the other hand, there was no legal claim or right whatever,
and there was nothing- and there was nobody to practise: fraud upon.
It is nodotibt most difficult to give the meaning of " defraud" in gen':

,eral term~. In Wharton's Law Lexicon the definition of fraud is
Ie deceit in defrauding or endeavouring to defraud a:nother of his right,'
/I by artful device, contrary to the rule of honesty." In the Mtes to
Mr. Justice ~~arling's edition of the Penal Code, which have been
referred to, in argument, it is said- .r;. . ' ,.

~i'-Lookingat ,the d~finitiongiven by Webster, to'· fraud' and •defraud,' to.
defraud is to deprive of right to keep'possession or to witbhold by deceptionpradised
with a view to gaining an uniawful advantage'; but the decid~d cases give a rather

'wi,der interpretation to fraud and define it as an irtentioo to deceive, whether from
any expectation of advantl!--ge to thepai'ty himself or from ill-will to the other" is'

,im~ateri~." " "C

1£)5to he,gathered from these definitions that in order 'tq constifute
fraud there:must be some right against which it is directed & sorrte-

, thing which can be injured. - . '
hi the ,c'ase reported at page3, Bombay High Court, XI, the pri~

ciple followed seems to have been that there, must be a possibility of
~ome:-personbemg iiotoiilyaeceivea;Dutlnjt1fed~DYtb~forgery,ana

this view was urged in the argument in 19 CaL, 380. In the Bombay
case mentioned petitions were presented to a_Mamlatdar signed by

, one, ,man for another in'order to be in time to avoid thelleces~ityof
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regular suits, and thIs was considered not to be forgery and not to be LIM H03
a fraud on the stamp revenue., There was no fraud on the tenants '11. ,

a~ainst whom the petitions were presented for the recovery of rent. QUEEN-El.!puss.
SImilarly, in this case there was no' fraud on the cattle-owners, and
'the Goyernment had no legal interest of which it could be defrauded.

, The above considerations proceed on the assumption that has:bee~
made in the case; thatthe alleged forgery was committed for the'pur'::'
pose of preventing the cattle and carts from being impressed or of
causing them to be released, but I gather from th~ record thcitjtis
doubtful whether this was so. The document, Exhibit H, does not
seem to have been used at all till it was produced at the enquiry .in
stituted on the accused's complaint that there had been an improper
seizure of cattle under engagement to him. If that be so, the ac
cused's object must have been to support the complaint, and aPPitrent~

ly there would have. been 'no forgery according to the riIIlngs* that
forgery is not co'mmitted wher,e a clerk. makes false entries in an ac~

cou~t book, to conceal a criminal breach of trust on his part, nor where
a public servant fabricates documents to replace those he cannot pro
duce in order to screen himself from punishment. The question here
js not whether the offence of fabricating false evidence has been com~

mitted, and the accused has already been acquitted in this case of a
charge under section 193, Indian Penal Code.-

I have also to point out that the charge against accused seemsto be
bad because he did not make the document. His writing it himself
would not be ~aking it if he merely filled in the entrie;s in the prOmis
sory note form, and if the carters themselves' signed the document, a~

it has been found they did. The making of the document'in that 'caSe
would be by the·carters. The accused has been charged. with the
principal off~nce and not with abetment. ,,'"." ,

, But I do not wish to dispose of the case on these points., J found
my decision on the conclusion I have come to for the reasons~t:t out
above that the document in question 'is not a false document, inasmuch
e.s it was not made dishonhtly or fraudulently within the m'eaningof
section 464, Indian Pellal Code, 'an9 that. consequently the offence of
forgery as defined in section 463 cannot have been committed with
respect to it.', , ~,' , . - &, ' , "

It is th,erefore unnecessary to hear th,elearned Advocate for appli~

cant on the question whether the fipding of fact of the Courts below
ought toqe reconsidered in revision on t]le ground ofthe strong pro,.
babilitYof.mistake in weighing the evidence. ,It may be~aid, how
ever, that there, is much contradiction in the evidence, so that it would
be of doubtful expedienee to depend upon it for the trialof accused
for any other offence thran that for which he bas already been tned." :

The' conviction and sentence on the accused Lim Hoe u'lder sec"
tion 465, Indian Penal Code, are accordingly Set aside.

* I. L. R., 5 All., :121, 553.
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"FINDING.

Belote F.S. Copleston, Esq.

'QU,EEN.EMPRKSSv. NGA PO RAN.

• ,lnia'case'offorgerytheremust be pr.oo£ :0£ .anintention ~t{) <cause mJury Or
damage"nGtwithstanding .the fact that the document was a false"tiocument.Tn
'cQnstitute aIalsedQCumentit rnustheproved that it was made fraudulently .or·dis
honestly."..,

rHl~.accusedM~aS convicted of forgery,section 465, Indiam Pen.al
·Code..· . .'. . .
''The District -Magistrate's judgment is as follows :-;- .

<I This ~p,pears to be a case ofapractica!:joke. The accused wrote a'docunrent,
purporting to he an -order from the Thityagaukoutpost directing ,Myat Thin of
J.,.ey;J. :Vi11age·tocome~o the outpost, and ~ave it to !\;lyat; Thin, telling him-itwas
ml'otderto,go'to 1ihltyagauk. Myat. Thm,suspectmg It was a hoax, .gave tQe
"tlotuttlenno:the 'hea'd 'constable of Myit:lgun. The accused .admits writirrg,the
9:oildment,,-butsaysne gave·iuo Myat Thinb;y 'mistake instead of another order
.",,hich -the Wa,gyiaingsergeantgave hill1,and that the mistake was ,dll.eto ,hi.s
,beIng dr.unk. . There isuo evidence that he was drunk, and there is.proof.that 'he
~afdW'her{h-andingt~e document to. MyatThin, a.:n~ before doing so, thatit w~s
11:1'1 "Order '1:0 .go·to Thltyagauk, 'whereas ttJeyvagylamgorder'was to go' to Wagyl·
.a:ing.:Mttetlver, .be'says the Wagyiaing 'ol:der wcfs:given:to:him in W,aso, ,whereas
the offence occurred on 9th wartirtgof W~gaung.A1though:the.intentionwas
no.t yeryviciou$, it is necessary to punish sevei'e1y. practical jokes which' involve

. f(jfgery. . .

C"iminiilRevisloft,
No. l035 o/ .

t895.

. .
..«The:Co.ur.tJinds thatPo Kan, .son of Chit Ta of Leya, is .guiltyofthe offence
lll'edliea:in the charge, .namely, that ·he· PoKan has committe'"d.theoffence of
forgery, 'and 'ita's ·thereby committed an rifien-ce punishable unUersection 465 6f
the Intlian Pen:ci}:Code,:and the Court·directsthat the s'aidPoKan 'Ho'paY'a 'fine
of Rs. 10 anrido suffer rigorous imprisonment for seven days .'and, iin -default of
p~mentof fine, do 5uqer rigorous imprisonment' for ,a· further term of seve~~days;'

<-A.s ,it ;appeared Ithat no forge,ry was committed :.and that thetcon·
_iiationwasth-ereforewrong, 1 asked ,the Public Prosecutor to appear
aE.dsUpp'Ort the conviiction ,if 'he :could <1058.•j ibave .now :hearli ~M'1;;

Lii tic£< ;:fIe Iuntnl'a:!?le to:support the :convictio~. .
iF.o~is rdefined in ,s:ection'463, iIndia:n;P.enal Co<1e,;and ;incluqes

the making of a false document with' inten~ to cause damage oriniU:1"¥
to;aqy p:etson~ This is ..the only ·,portion 'of -the ·dennition wbich,uan
passilily;app1yctoth:epresent case. 'f.here;is no'prorif~:of any:intentien
torcatISe· :inj:-U'I'y,as 'defi:ned in sm::tinn 44, Inaian:Benal:Cod~;!nur ,{!an
itrbe saideihat there :was inteot'itxn tdcause :damage. ;J;f :the n.iStrict
Magi"straterotlnsideredfhese:.p<lli-ntsat ;aU and (cmrre,to 'the:cOlrClusion
ihat,theremas;jntentinnio~ause3injtiry.:or. damarge, ll~:should !.obvionsly
have~xpfu;il1ed ;hIs\fuasQlls, for:his'opiniun, sillce \he'starts [by 'Say.ing
that {'1lhn;appearsto be:a.iuase -of a'practical joke." .. A'walkitn:.a ntHgh
bouring police-stationalld Jra:dk xannot withuut :snme :reason 'Or evi
dence be 'he.ldtobe-an-injury-or 'damage-to-the -persun-takingit, -'.



As a matter of fact the docuine~t 1S'SO written that it would seem
impossible that anyone who looked at .or read it in order toas.certain
its terms could be taken in, .. and the principal witness Nga Myat Thin
says :" 1 did not betieveit was a real order because Po Kan is fond of
humbugging."

it may seem unnec~ssary' after the above statements ,to .go ~n ,to
·consider whether the document was a -false document 'Within ,the mean
ing ·of section 464,lndian Penal i:ode,butas the 'Magistrate 'should
have considered this' point, I will discuss this question also. The
document was admitted to be m~de by -the accused, but f:he'P0int
remained whether -it was 'fraudulently or dishonestly 'made, :for the
definitionrequil'-es one of these ingredients lo constitute a false -'fiocu
ment. There was no intention to defraud {section 25, IbdianPenal
Code)j so. that the actwas not done fraudulently.. Nor was1here.any
intention ofcausing wrongful loss or wrongful gain (sections 2g and
24, :ndian Penal Code); so there was no dishonesty.

The conviction and s~ntence are set aside. The imptisonment has
heen stiffer~d. The fine must be'refundedto NgaPo Kan.

QUEEN-EMPRESS
i'oI .

'U.
NGA Po KAN.
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Penal Code-,490.

Penal Code-490."

Befire G. D. Burgess, E;sq., C.S~l-;

QUEEN.EMPRESS '11. NANET ~HAN.

An offence under section 490, Indian Penal Code, may he committed on a
journey by aservant hired and paid by ~he mOn~h~, -
, "lll·treatment" as an excuse, for leaVing service. Whether" abuse" amounts

to ill-treatment'is a question of fact. '

, THE ~ccused was convicted under section 490, Indian Penal Code,
and sentenced, to ten days' rigorol!s imprisopment fOf, deserting his
master, while on' tour,' l1ebeing a table-servant receiving monthly
wages. The District Magistrate considers the conviction bad and
the sentence too severe" and he thinks that the intention of the section
is to prevent desertion on a particular journey, which ~must be speci
fied in the agreement. ',' : "
, He refers to a case of the Madras High Colirt, in ,which it was ruled
that the section does not apply to servants hired by the month. ' '

This case is quoted in the notes ,in Mr. Justice Starli~g's IndIa!!
Criminal Law,but the reference seems to be incorrect as to the date,
1864. The' case appears to be that of 1863, W'eir, page :338. It
does not relate to a journey. There is another case under the section
on the same page, but the case of 1 ~83, on the next page, which refers
to going into camp, is still more apposite. It may be quoted :- .

I, The actual termsofthe contract made were 'not proved. for Mr. R..... 's letter is
not evidence. Assuming them to have been, as it may be inferred they were, that
the accused was engaged to serve the complainant as a butler both when his
master ,,:,a~ at his headquarte~s and ~ren ~js duties called him to go into camp,
the conviction cannot be sustained. 1 he eVidence appears to show that there was
a .disput~ as t~ the amount of wages which the accu~ed was t.o r~ceive while he w6s
sull servmg lusmaster at headquarters, and that oWing to thiS dlsp1Jte 'the accused
declined to continue in the complainant's bervice. It is true that at the,liime of'the
dispute the complainant was unde~ or~ers to go into car;np, and poss!bly the accus
ed may have been mfluenced by thiS circumstance to qUit the complamant's serviclll
but it is not established that the engagement W.iS an engagement for /£ journey
within the meaning of section 490; Indian Penal CO(!e, and the conviction must be
quashed." , ~' •

. The meaning of the above appears to be that wben the servant left.
bis master heW-as ?ot actually under cuntract to. serve on. a Journey
But in the present Ins.tance t~e m~stet: was travellIng on a )ournlrY in
the performance of hiS public ,duties, and the accused .b€lDg hi6 ser
vant and having accompanied him on the journey as such;wa6 implied
ly under contract to act as his servant during such' journey. The
section makes no di~tinction whateyer as to the nature of the contract, '
beyond'the requirements that' it must be lawful, and that it must be
to act?s servant during the journey, and it seems tq ~ake no kind
of difference whether the servant undertakes to serve"on the journey'
in consideration 'of a certain amount of hire fixed for the occasion, or
in consideration of wages paid monthly for this as well ·~s other

C1'imi1f.tll Re'Disioll
, No. 1337 oj ,

z893.
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services. In this instance, as it happens, the accused was actually
recelVlng special .payment for the journey in the shape of so much
batta a day, but it is unnecessary to rely on this particular circum
stance., The illustration to the explanation to' the section puts a
specific case in which a servant hired by the month is punishable for'
desertion on a journey.

As at present 'advised, therefore, I do not see my way to reading
, into the section the restriction which the District Magistrate desires
to place upon its ·interpretation. The mischief which the section was
designed to check might b~committedon or in connection with a jour
ney just as much by a hired servant. paid by the month as by a person
hired for a single occasion, Or probably more so. The ramarks quoted
in Mr. ~,tarling's book from the report of the Indian Law Commis
sioners show the kind of difficulties and hardships the provi.sions of
Chapter XIX of the Penal Code were enacted to prevent..'

The accused pleaded as ,an ex-cuse for chis breach ot the contract
whereby he was bound that his' master and mistress abused him.
'J.'he convicting Magistr'ate observed that Ie abuse'does not necessarily
amount to ill-treatment," ill-treatment being allowed by the section as
a good cause for breaking acomract (If service, but he' omitte.d to
enquire what the nature of the abuse was, 'and it would be a question
of fact in each case whether there was ill-treatment or not, whether
by' abuse or' otherwise. His unnecessary, however, to have enquiry
made now,because the District Magistrate is quite right about the
severity' of the sentence. The prosecution wasoot institut~d for
more thau two ~months after the cO!Dmission of the offence, and not,
the District Magistrate says, till there had bee.n a demand for wages
due. The District Magistrate-r~leased the accused from, jai: appal'';'
ent!y on the same day he' was sent ~hereJ and there is no need, under
thecirc\1'11stances,to remand him to prison. The conviction is affirm
Pod, but the sentence of imprisonment is reduced to the term a-ctually
undergone. '

QUEEN-EMPRBSS
'!l.

NANET KHAN.
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Penal COde-'S04.

Penal Code-504.,

Criminal Revision
No. 86'7 of

,894·

Before G. D. Burgess; Esq."e,s.I.

QUEEN~EMPRESS 'lJ. MI TE~,

Insult intended to, provoke a breach of thepeace-Cornpensation to camplai1tlJn.t.

To constitute an offence under section 504 of fhe Penal' Code it is sufficient to
prove intentionally insulting' provocation w, hich under ordinar-ycircumstances wquld'
cause a hreachofthe peace or other offence to be' committed:. "

While Magistrates should be on their guard against fdvolous and vexatious
complaints, they should, also at the same time be careful- not to deny the protecr
tionand redre!1s prpvided by law ~gainstwrong-doers.-

In, an award of compensation to a complainant under section 54-5;, Code:' of:
, Criminal Procedure" the distinction between clauses (a} and (b) of the section

shOUld be borne in mind. and it should be made to appear in the order whether
the' payment out of the' fine is intended, to defray'expenses properly incJIrred in the
prosecution or to 'make compensation for the injury caused by the offence commit-
ted suc,h as would be,recoverable by civil, suit. ' ..

Rejere~ces :

r. L. R.. 10 Mad., 353.
Weir (3rdedition); 390, 39I.

THE District Magistrate has not sent up the proceedings ofhis own
CoVrt in this case, but £i.-om the heading of his order or reference it
would appear that the case has been brought before him in appecil.
H so, it is seemingly his wish to obtain the opinion of this, Court on
the general question of law befor~ dealing with the appeal. This, is
not a convenient way of raising, a que~tion of law fOJ: consideration,
and it would have been better if the matter had come up Jor detef.
minatiou in' a formal manner. The following remarks may, .1;Iowever '
be made for the District Magistrate's a/,sistance without. prejudice t~
the appellant in this particular instance'" Of course it is forthe Dis-"

, trict Magistrate to consider the evi'dence and decide thereon whetcher ' '
to uphold or reverse the Subordinate Magiatrate'sfindings of'fact;
and whether in accordance .w~th th? Il':sult th<: specific offence, charged,
has been made out or not. 1 he DIstrIct, MagIstrate says:-

" Accused has been fined Rs. 10 under s.ection 50.4 for using insulting language to
another wOman, who annoyed her by'cookmg ngapl. I do ,not attach the sliCYhtest

, importance to this appar~ntly trivial excuse that the Magistrate d()~s, It is well
known that in this country it is considered a serious matter to cause the smell of
cooking to reach a person who is ill, and I have known a charge of man-slaughter
gr~,:ely.brought on tl>15 ~round alone. I;Iowever, tha~ is not the poin~. In my
OpInIOn It must be proved, In order to convict under sectIOn 504, that the Insult was
likely to cause a breach of the peace. The essence of the offence is an incitement
to physi;al violence-not merely the use of insulting words. It seems never to be
understood by Subordinate Magistrates in this country that mere insult alone is
not punishable in a Criminal Court. If a person is shamed, he can sue for dam
ages,' If such an offence 3.$ the present were punishable in England, tIie number,
of stipendiary Magistrates in London would have to be dqubled; and I'amquite. ,
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sure the authors of the Penal Code never intended to make a trivial matter, which
does not concern the community and of which the Courts in Europe woitld take no
notice, a punishable offence in India, where litigation, and especially criminal prose
cutions, are so often resorted to in the most utterly trivial cases. The nature of the
offence'which section 504 is intended to punish is, to my mind, quite clear. If a Hindu
spafon the sacred precincts of a Mahomedan mosque during the;late riots, that might
very' reasonably be considered an insult likely to provoke a breach of the peace,
and be punished accordingly. So, again, if a man armed with a dasp·knifeor·a
notorious bully offers a deliberate and unprovoked insult to another man and there
is·reason to think he was trying to get the latter to attack him and thus offer the
aimed 'man or the bully an excuse for .violence, he might rightly be convicted under
section S04. In short the insult must be such as to constitute a challenge to fight,
either disguised or open. In the present case there was not [the least likelihood, as
far as I can see, that a breach Of the peace would ensue. The object of the insult·
ing language was apparently to stop the cooking or more probably to retaliate for
the annoyance caused. I may add ;that the insulting language does not seem to
have been confined to one party. Complainant admits that she askedaceused
whether she was suffering from venereal disease, and it wouid be ,difficult to im
agine a much grosser insult than that.. There is nothing to show that the grosser
langua$\'e used by accused was not used toreturn that insult. Finally, the award
of Rs. 5 as compensation to the complainant appears to me quite u.nnecessary.and
most injudidous. Her wounded feeling must surely have been satisfied by having
her enemy fined, and she was already given her costs in the caSe. To make her a
present in addition of Rs. S'is simply to encourage people to waste the time of the
Courts with these wretchedly trivial caSt:s. .'

f< I am decidedly of opinion that the conviction should be reversed and the fine
refunded. But as I am aware that many convictions under similareircumstances
have passed undisturbed, and as, so far as I know, there is no authoritative ruling
On the point, I submit the case for orders to the Judicial Commissioner. "

The District Magistrate, according to the above, thinks that to COn

stitute an offenr,e under section 5°4, Indian Penal Code, there must
be an open or disguised challenge to fight. But the language of the
section does not say this., What it says is- .

.. Whoever intentionally insults, and thereby gives provocation to any perSOIl,
intending- or knowing it to be likely that such provocation will cause him to break
the pubhc peace, or to commit any other offence, shall be punished with imprison
'1lent of either description for a term which may extend to two years, or with 'fine,
or with both." . . . ' .

It is to be observed that the insertion of the words II or to commit
any other offence" renders it ~nnecessary even that a breaeh of the
peace should be contemplated by the offender. But,"anyhow, it is
sufficient, as laid down by the High Court of Madras,* that there'
should be I, insulting provocation which, under ordinary circumstances,
woule:, cause a breach of the peace to, be .committed." This. was said
in a case where it is stated that It the person insulted became. too ter
rified to accept the provocation in the manner intended." .

Another case of the same'Court t is thus reported:- .
"The Appellat~Court, in disposing or' this case, accepts the argument of the

vakil of the accused that even if the accused used the abusive words imputed to
him (terms of abuse against the female relatives 'of thecomplainarit), there was n6
evidence to :;how that a breach of the peace was at all likely, and that there was

QUEEN.EIII'RESS
:·'V.

Ml TE.

* J. L. R., 10 Mad., 353. t We'r (srd edition), 390, 391.
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O.E nothing in the complainant's statement to show that the complainant. was himself .
....UIlEN _ MPRESS provoked to commit an assault: It was not necessary for ~he comp!amant to prove

M'II1, . that he was provoked to commit an assault. It was sufficient for him to prove that
I E. the abusive language used was such as would ordinarily ,provoke a man gf his

position and character to commit a breach of the peace. hisulting remarks on the
ladies of the family have, in the expedence of this Court,generally the effect of in
ducing such resentment in the minds of respectable men as moves them to commit
a breach ofthe peace. When they refrain from so doingand seek ,protection from
the criminal court, they should 'have it. '

" <c We make these observations .lor the guidance ,of the Lower Court, but as the
<:ase is not a very serious cine, we ~\1all not otherwise interfere." .

The parties in the present instance are women, but womenare
quite capable of committing a breach of the peace, and in Burma this

.faculty is exercised by them with vigour and frequency. The Dis
trict Magistrate has to consider and determine whether the coarse
and obscene expressions attributed to the accused were, if directed
by ,her against the complainant, calculated to insult a woman .and
cause her to commit a breach of the peace. Among Burmans the
mere employment of the .familiar or disreSPectful "Nt'n" by an in
ferior to a superior is liable to be looked upon as au insult: deserving

<ofpersonal chastisement; and in matters of this.kind -regard must be
had to prevalent feeling and popl!lar prejudice. The Burmese are
naturally a sensitive and hot-tempered pe,?ple and prone to violence;
and it is iu the interests of public order that a peaceful outlet for

-just resentment should be provided by Jaw. Judges and Magistrates
should not of course encourage an unnecessary resort to the courts of
justice, but should keep a watchful eye on frivolous and vexatious
complaints and q,ctions, but at the same time they sl.ouldbe careful
to give a ready and attentive ear to all who seek thepro~ection.and
remedy of the law instead of taking into their own hands the aveng
ing and redress of their injuries, real or imaginary. .' "

With respect to the orqer for the payment of compensatnn out of '
the fine imposed, the Ma{fistrate has not stated on ,:hat account ~h~
award was made, and ~hls he should 'low be reqUIred to. speCIfy.
Under section 545 of the Code of Criminal' Procedure there are two
bbjects on which the Court can order the ·payment of thewnole. or
partof a fine to be ap'plied, namely-

«(a) in defraying expenses properly inctihed in the prosecution; and
"(b) compensation 'for the' injury caused by the offence comrrt'itted, whe~e

. . substantial compensation is, in the opinion oftheCoul't, recoverable
, by civil suit." •

If the. order for compensation was made under the latter dause, the
'Magistrate will haye to explain how the circumstances of this case
under -'sections04 of the Penal Code fulfil the requirements of this
provision of law, . .. ,
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Penal COde-SIlo

Be/ore G. D. Burgess,·Esq., C.S./.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA PA DAUK AND NGA SAN E.

Attempt to pommit offence.

THE accused have confessed that they were trying to steal paddy
at night, and from their admissions to the Subdivisional Magistrate
and from the evidence of the witnesses it appears that they were in the
.act of Qpening the gate of the village for the purpose when the watch
heard them and seized them.· .

They had, of' course, no business to open the gate and enter the
village at night, and their trying ·to do- so was, I think, an act done
towards the commission of the offence of theft, which was admittedly
their object.

The accused were .therefore in' my opinion rightly convicted of an
attempt to commit theft under section 5I1, Indian Penal Code. The
Magistrate has omitted to add section 379 in his order of conviction.

Criminal Re"in'ott
No. 553 of

1893·



Penal Code.

SECTIONS 65, 67,. 7I. See also page 93.
. " .

SECTION 84. See also pages 3& and So.

SECTION 95,. Seel1ilsopage235.

SECTION loB. See also page 105.

SECTIONS 176, 177. ,See also. page 255.

SECTION 18:1. See also page 26.

SECTION ··228. See ai;o page 52,

CHAPTER XIV. See also page 174.

SE<:TION 27~' See also page IN..

SECTION 324. See also page 43.

SECTION 380• .. See also page 45.
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Police-·29.

PoUce-29.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. NGA PO THIN.

Criminal Re~Mon
No. 984 of

1.893.

Police Act, ss. 29 and 37-39; Code of -Criminal Procedure-Schedule II ; and
. Penal Code, ss. 41 and 64. .

. An offence under section 29 of the Police Act is not a cognizable ot:rel1ce•

. As·regards the conviction, the ground for it might have been made
clearer by the Magistrate who tried the case, but it is apparently cor-
tect in substance. .

A complaint at the police station had been refused as being a civil
matter, and yet the accused, a subordinate poli<:e officer, went- on his
own account and took possession of the cattle forming the subject of
the complaint, and kept them witltout making any report or delivering
the:..cattle to his superiors.· .

Witbrespect to the other points in the case,. I suggested to the
District Magis~rate ~$Lt a refere!1ce ~hould be .made ~,the Inspector
General of Pollce before they were dIsposed of, and thiS ha~ now been
done.

The Inspector-General has consulted the Government Advocate,
who, upon the first point raised, has given the opinion that an offence
under section·z9 of the Police Act is non-cognizable by the police.

This seems dear enough -from the end of Schedule. II of the. Code;:
of Criminal Procedure. ~ -

As to no sanction to the prosecution having been given by. the Dis
trict Magisa'ate, it seems that proceedings were instituted under the·
orders vf the District Superintendent of Police, and Judicial Depart
ment Circular No. 22 (Police) of 1892 is interpreted to apply only to
cases in which a Subordipa~e Magistrate proposes to institute a pro~

secution against a polil;;e officer.· This is entirely a matter for the
executive authorities. It will be useful if the District Magistrate
will issue instructions that wl1en a polke officer is tried under section
.29 of the Police Act, the sanction given by himself or the District
Su?erintendent of Police or a copy be filed with the papers on the
record. .

* * * *
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Criminal Re'IJision
"No. 9'44 .

. ,893'

Police....34.

Po1ice~34·

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s./.
QUEEN.EMPRESS 'IJ. MI SHW~ 1\11 AND M.I CHIT"SU.

_ A municipal bazaar may be a thoroughf1)l'e.

THE conviction was for being riotous in a municipal bazaar. Report
is requested from the Magistrate or District Magistrate how this falls
within the provisions of section 34 of the Police Act.

. * . * '* *
The District Magistrate's and convicting Magistrate's repor.!s do

not enable me to dispose'of this matter. The bazaar is perhaps Dot
a road or street, but it might possibly be a thoroughfare. Some
bazaars with g<;ltes at each end kept open during the day might come
under this description The dictionary definition is an unobstructed
way, especially for publi\: traffic.

The original proceedings should be returned.

Report by Dist"lct Magistrate, dated tke r4th November.
.At certain hours'of the ~Y. i.e., from 9 ~M. to 4 P.M., the ba%aar is a public
thoroughfare. .

A plan of the baiaar is herewith submitted for ipformatioJi of tlJe Judicial Com
missioner, Upper Bl1nna.. . .'

.' Read District Magistrate's report of the 14th instant. The pro
cee<lings have not been returned, but as it is reported that the. bazaar
~sa thoroughfare. during part of the daY, no further ..9rders.· are re-quired. . ..' . . . '.' .
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Police.

SECTION '1.o-See also page 10. '

SECTION 2-!--See also page 28.

SEOTION 34 (6):'-See also page 79.
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PrisonS-45,52.*

Prisons~45, 52.

[ 1892 -

Criminal RefJision
No. 984 of

1892 •

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

SEPARATE sentences should not be· passed under sections
49 t of the Prisons Act at the sametriaI.

*[The sections quoted are those of Act IX of 1894.]
t [Sections 45 and 52 of Act IX of 1894.]

47 and



UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

Prisons-54·*

Prisons-54.

Be/oYe G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

THE Magistrate convicted a prison warder under section 51 t of the
Prisons Act, read with Rule 217 of the Jail Manual. But the accused
was not a constable of a jail police gUiud, and jail police guards
became obsolete in 1884. As the accused was convicted under· a
rule not applicable to him, the conviction was quashed.

* lThe section quoted is that of Act IX of 1894.]
t [Section 54 of Act IX of 1894.].' •

Oi'i:ninal Re'/lision
NO·521 0/ .

r892•. ,,'



UPPER BURMA RULiNGS.

Ct'iminal Revision
No. 187 oj

1893.

Railways-.·'126, 130.

Railways-I26) 130.

Before,G',D. Burgess, Esq., G.S.l.

'QU£EN-EMPRESS '11. NGA PO SAW AN~ NGA PO MYIN~

Section '29 {a),..c0ile. of Criminal Pr.ocedure; sections I26 and 130, IcndianRailways
Act, 1890 • ' •

. An offence under sec:tiort 126 of the Indian Railways Act, 1890, is not triable
bya Magistrate .of the first class. Such cases should 'be sent up to the District
-Magistrate for trial.

,Whipp\ngof minors for offences under the ~ct.

AN offence under section 126 of the Indian Railways Act,1890,
bas been tried by a Magistrate of the first class. This ,offence is
punishable with transportation for life or with imprisonment fora
term which may extend to ten years.' Under section 29 (a) oHhe
Codeof.Criminal Procedure t4e offence was not triable) therefore, by
a Magistrate of the first class. The Magistrate in a reply to a re
questfof explanation· has asked that the conviction be altered to one
under section I 28 of the Railways Act. As the accused put stones on
the rails, however, section 126 would be appli-cable, if they did so with
intent, or knowledge that they were iikely, to 'endanger the safety
of any;person travelling or being upon the raHway. But there is no
evidence-on the i"ecordthat the acts done were likely to endanger the
safety of any. person on the railway~

The accused were ten and six yeats of age respectively and were
each sentenced to a whipping. The Magistrate. mad~ no reference
to section I30 of the Railways Act in his order; but he reports that
his atteli~ion was drawn to it. Section 130 provides that if a minor,
under the age of twelve years is with respect to any railw"aY'guilty of
any of the acts or omissions mentioned or referred to in sectiofns 126,
1271 128, Or 129 of the Act, he shall be deemed, notwithstanding any-

, thing in sections 82 or 83 of the Indian PeralCode, to have committed
an offence, and the Court convicting him may, 1f it thinks fit, direct tlT:it
the minor, if a male, shall be punished with whipping, or I~ay require
the father or guardian of the minor to execute, within such time as the
Court may fix, abond bim:iing himself in such penalty as the Court
directs) to pr,event the minor from being again guilty o.f any of those

. acts or omissions. :
-The accused should have been sent to the District Magistrate for

trial.
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StampS-"':2 (24), 3, II, 27, 3I, 62,64, Sched. I, Articles
33 and 58.*

Stamps~2 {24), 3, II, 27, 3I, 62, 64, Sched. I, Articles 33 and 58.*

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

QUEEN;..EMPRESS v. MI NAN THA.

Criminal ~evision
MiscellaneouS

No. 439 of
1893.

From the words· 1~:X>~~G}e§~" and '3il31~!OJe§ used in
the document, it .is, in his humble opinion. c1mr that it is merely
~t memorandum of meritorious acts (<:)(31~:o:» and not an instru-
ment of gift. It is not signed by either party. It is, no doubt, a
'Dana' (31~) without consideration.' It~, therefore, impossible
to state the consideration.

"(2) If a' hlu-dan·za ' be chargeable with duty under the Stamp Act, the.
bells and marble slabs kept in the Buodhist temples .and pago
das, on whicJt certain meritorious acts are inscribed, should also be
chargeable with stamp duty. Custom is a law not written, estab
lished by long usage and -the consent of our ancestors' (see Broom}s
Legal Maxims,sth edition, Chapter X. pages 917 to 924)."

Instrument of gift-or settlement. Hludanza or gift for religious purposes
definition of -gift; what is an instrument? Execution-meaning of term; may be
effected without signing. Burmese method of executing instruments without
signature must be ,recognized. -

.. IN this case the District Magistrate sanctioned the prosecution of.
the accused under section 63t 6f theStamp Act, for -failing to comply
with the provisions of section 27 of t-he Act, which require tht- .

" The consideration (if any) and all other facts and circumstances affecting the
chargeability of any instrument with duty, or the amount of the duty with which it
is chargeable, shan be fully and truly set forth therein."

'the accused, Mi Nan Tha, was acquitted, and the Magistrate hav
ing tried the case summarily and having therefore npt set_ out the
reasons, which, however, it would have been -convenient to mention
in this instance, was called 011 for report. He explained that the wit
nesses denied all knowledge of the document produced before the·
Court, which may have disposed of the prosecution on ·the question
of fact, but he went on to say- .

"The document is a memorandum of meritorious acts(<jj{31~go~) and is not
chargeable with duty under the Stamp Act. It is not customary among the
Burman Buddhists to state the value of ~?roperty in a. hludansa (<:)il31~w::»."

The document in q~estion purports to be an offer and ':H;cept~lllce
of all the accused possessed, including both real and personal estate,
as a '~jft to her nephew, a Buddhist monk, for the sake of obtaining
religiOUS meri~ . A translation is given below. .

In 'reply to further er.quiry the Magistrate has reported as fol
lOWS :-

" (I)

4: [ The sections quoted are those of the Stamp Act, lS99.]
t [Section 64 of the Stamp Act, 18>:).] '.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS
'0.

MI NAN THA.

StampS.-2 (24), 3, II, 27, 31, 62, 64, Sched. I,
Articles 33 and 58..

The question of the chargeability with stamp duty of the inscrip
tions on bells and marble slabs in Buddhist temples and pagodas may
safely be left till· the advent of a collector who will venture to sanc
tion a prosecution on account of them and 'the discovery of a process
for stamping them.

As to the document actually in question in th is instance, it is
difficult to see what construction can be put upon its tenris except
that of an instrument of gift. . .

A deed of gift is not defined in the Stamp Act, but the definition
'of gift in section 122 of the Transfer of Property Act may beat-
cepted for practical purposes. That definition is- ..

" , Ciift' is the transfer of certain existing moveable or immoveable property.made
voluntarily and without cortsideration, by one person called the donor, to another
called the donee, and accepted.by or on behalf of the donee." ,

If there could be any doubt as to the document containing a. gift as
thus defined, then it would be a ' settlement' which sectioll3 (t9) of
the Stamp Act* says- . , •

"Means any non-testamentary dispositij>n in writing of moveable or immove~·

able property made (inter alz'a), (c) for any religious or charititple purpose,"

Article 36 of Schedule I of the Stamp Act t provides---"
;~Instrument of gift (other than a The s~me duty as a conveyance(No. 21)

settlement or will). for.a consideration equal to the vahle
of the property as set forth in such
instrument."

And Article 5iJ provides--
" Settlement The same duty as a bond (No. 13) for a

slim equal to the amount or value of
the property settled as. set forth in •

. . ' such sentement." ..
Sectiotl27 reql1lres the amount or value of.the property to be set

forth in the instrument. .
There remains the objection that the document was not signed.
The law does not say. that the document must be signed. Section

63 of the Stanip~Act§ 6ays:- .
"Any person who, with intent to defraud the Government of any duty.......

"(a) executes any instrument in which all the facts and circumstaoces
required bv section 27 to be set forth in such instrumetlt are enot
fully and truly set forth; or •

"(b) beingemplQyed or concerned in or abollt the preparation of any iii
strument, tteglects or omits ftilly and truly to set forth therein all.

, such faC,tsan.dcirc:timstances, shall be punished with fine which
may ex~end to five thousand rupees."

* [Section 2 (24) of the Stamp Act, 1899.J
t [Article 33 of Schedule r of the Stamp. A.ct, (899 ..J
! LArticle 58 of Schedule I of the Stamp Act, 1899~]
§ [Section 64 of the}3tamp Act., I 89g.}
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StampS-2 (24),3, II, 27, 31, 62, 64, Sched. I,
Articles 33 arid 58.

Clause (b) does not require that the document should be executed,
and a 'document, althougb not yet executed, may be an instrument,
as appears from section :10.* ,
, Moreover: execution does not seem necessarily to involve signing

a docu'ment, though the expression is commonly understood in that
sense.

Wharton's ,La;,\' Lexicon defines the execution of deeds as II the
ce signing, sealing, and delivery of them by the parties, as their Own
cc acts and deeds, in the presence of witnesses" j but in the same book
under the head of deed it is said-

.. (5) The deed being engrossed, the next step is its -execution, which consists of
three parts, namely, (a) signing (which perhaps is not necessary. See Aveline v.
Whisson,4o M. and G., 801)."

The manner of the executioJl of a will is specially laid down in
section 50 of the Indian Suc-eession Act, but no such rules have been
prescribed in other cases.

In section 3 ('7)of the Stamp Act t itself it is expressly provided
that a receipt need not be signed with the name of any person. A

'receipt is an instrument- -see sections $ t and 10 §-and section 61,11
after mentioning bi1ls-of~excpange, cheques, and promissory notes,
goes on to make punishable II any person executing or signing other
., wise than as a witness any other instrument chargeable with duty
II without the same being duly stamped." ,

Thus under English law there may be execution without 'signatm:-e.
Under Burmese law and pracii~e signatures w~re absolutely. un

knowll, and it was the fashion to draw up documents 'after th,e fashion
of that under discussion in this case. Everyday the-Courts -admit in
e~idellce documents in the same form- as duly executed instruments,
and rig~ltly so.' But if this is done for one purpose, it may properly
be done for another, or otherwise the inconsistency might happen of

.holding the same instrull'l.eni: to be executed and notexecuted. .
1 have been obliged to. hold' that the Burmese manner: of making

instruments does not amount to II signing," but .this was under section
190£ the Limitation Act, a,nd it was impossible to give an interpre
tation to tIle word quite foreign to its plain meaning.

But the same difficulty does not occur with respect to the word
tI ex~cuting," All that is requi~ed is th~ formal assent .f the party

'to be bound to the writing in which his obligations are ,set out j and
if Burmans chose and still choose ,to express such assent in a form
different {rom 'what is considered !safe in England or even in India,
t~e Courts can only acce~t the facts and ·make the best of them. The

1/< [Section 31 of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
t [Section 2 (23) of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
:t tsection 3 Qi"t,he Stamp Act, 1899.]
§ Section II~e Stamp Act, 1899.J
/I Section 62 of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
~ See Volume II, p. 462. '

QUEEN-EMPRESS
, '11.'

Ml NAN' T-HA. .
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QUEEN-E!'fPREss
V"

MI NAN THA.
, .

StampS-2 (24), 3, II, 27, 31, 62, 64, Sched. I, Articles
33 and.58. .

term ee execution " as applied to ~he Burman practice may technically
be somewhat inaccurate, bitt its use is convenient and, for practical
purposes, substantially correct. .

-The Magistrate has· further taken ex<:eption to the docum.ent having
been for~arded to the Collector bya Magistrate in the Course of a
criminal case. As to this it may be observed that the first proviso to
section 33 of the Stamp Act merely provides that nothing conta.ined
in the section shall be deemed to require a Magistrate'or Judge of a
Criminal Court to examine or impound any instrument coming before
him in the course of any proceeding. other than a proceeding under
Chapter XL or Chapter XLI of the Code of Criminal Procedure, or
C,hapter XVIII of the Presidency Magistrates Act; that is to say, that
it is not compulsory on a Magistrate to take action under the section
which might have a prejudicial effect on criminal proceedings. But
it is not said that a Magistrate is precluded from bringing to the notice
of the Collector a br~ach of the Stamp law which may have been dis-
covered in a case before him. •

HLUDANZA •

. ON the 3rd lasctn of Kasan, 12.<;4 B;E., Kyaungama Ma Nan Tha, resident of
Ywathit village, has, with the object of gaining merit in the cOurse of thanthaya
(i.e.; cycle of births, continued existencf's, or transmigration), mad~ a gift
'(<:3iJ.31~gIl)J) to Pongyi U ThilaSara,her nephew, who resides 'in the kyaungbuilt
by her, of all (things) that she has control over by saying" Khetta vana vattu vana
angama· jangama sajiva ajiva 'geha kothaka sassorama paccaya;doini yada kappiya
voharena catu paccaya paribhogatthaya dllmi tada sampaticchi tabbam," that is
to say : ,f A gift of paddy fields, garden Illnds, permanent or substantial property,
obtained by skill~ moveable property, both animate and inanimate, houses or build..
inO"s, barns or warehouses of every description, culturable I;wds, and the' ike, being
th~ four kinds of property allowed for the lise of rahans (i.e., kyaunCll priesUy
robe, food and physic), is offered (and whereas when a gift is offeied) with such
appropriate words, the rahall is entitled to acct;pt the gift; her nephew the said
F'ongyi U ThiJa Sara has, for the ends of-thartthaya as cont3ined in the saCted
text and AHhakathas, which say: "Vanamdami araiiami damiti vutte vattati,"
&c., i.e., "If fields' and paddY lands are given as a gift by saying f I give'away
fields (and) paddy lands,' it is acceptable," accepted the said gift in thepresence
of Bodhi Rama, Sayadaw U Gandama of Thajetkan, U Pandi Kyaungpyutaik,
Popay&n S~yadaw U Atha!:>a, U Zawa!1a of Thayetkantaik, U MU,neinda of Kan
gyltaik and U' Uttama of 1 hayetkantatk.

'Composer, lJ Athaba; Writer, Maung Myat Aung.
Witnesses-

u :rita Lu. . U Shwe Nwe.
U Yan Be.. . U Tha Chein.
U Yan Thin. U Thil D11n.
U Shwe Ko. U San Wein.
U Tha Ke. Ko Wa Bo.

Ko- Aunl?4lMye.
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Stamps-33, 40, 62,64,68 (c) and 70.*

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'iJ. NGA SET YO AND NGA SHWE TO.

Stamp Act~rosecution under-Sanction if Collector.
Where the essential ingredient of the offence is to defraud, there need not neces

sarily be action by the Collector under section 40 before a prosecution is sanctioned
under section 70. .

References.-I. L. R., 8 Cal., 259; 12 Mad., 231 J 7 Born., 82.

THE acctisedin this case, Nga Set Yo and Nga Shwe To, have been
convicted under the second paragraph of section 67 of the Stamp
Aet,t ~nd fined Rs. 100 andRs. 50 respectively. '

Ngil Set Yo w.as called as a witness in Civil Regular <;ase No. 3 of
1893 of the Stibdivisional Court, Mahlaing, Mz' Pan On v. Mau~g

Ngwe Til, in which was iiled a promissory note (Exhibit E) made by
Maung Ngwe To in Set Yo's favour. Set Yo showed the Cout:t a
book of prornissory .,~otes on printed forms containing the counterfoil
of Exhibit E. The Subdivisioual Judge, finding that the counterfoil
contail1f~d a mortgage of land as collateral 'security for the loan, im~

pounded Xlot only this particular document, but 28 other documents in
the book and fOrwarded them to the Collector. The Collector select
ed the docu.ment numbered 27 and sanctioned a prosecution ~oncern
ing it. It happens that Exhibit E bears the number 27, but the docu
mept regarding which the a(:cused have been tried is a different one,
and it appears· that this is the document No. 27 which the CoUectQr
meant in his order. .This latter d~cument had nothing to do :with the
case before the Subdivisional Court, but was brought to theo notice of
the Judge. by mere accident. Section 33 of the Stamp Act pro-
vide$-' .

" Every person havingby law or consent of parties authority to receive evid~nc<l,

and every person in qharg~ or-a public office except. an offlcerof pl?lice, befQre
Whelm any instrument chargeable in his opinion with duty is produced or come.S in
the pedOfmallCe of his Junctions, shall, if it appears to him that such instrull1ellt is
not duly stamped, impound the same."· .

This .provision, it appear~ was speci~lly introduce<l to check wUful
cVisions of the Stamp Law by preventing them from escaping pro~e

cut:on, and though its application on the present occasion' involves
'proce~cings of a somewhat wholesale kind, it seems wide enough to
cover the action taken. The whole book of forms had to be impound
ed as it stood, and of COUrse all the documents in it must have come

.to the knowledge of the Collectpr.. -

* [The sections quoted a. Ie those of the Stamp Act, 1899.J
t [Section 68 of the. Stamp Act, 1899.]

4t

Criminal Revision
No. 473 of

x893.
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Stamps-33,40, 62,64, ,68 (c) and 70.

other. Accordinglyhe sanctioned a prosecution, as he wa's'empowered
to'do und~r section 69,* and under the circumstances there appears
to be nothing in the provisions of section 37 t _toprevent him.

rt is tohe obServed, further,' that-it is expressly provided in section
37 t that nothing therein applies to a, promissory note, and that the
instrument in this case Was ostensibly a.promissory note.

t am therefore, of pinion that the prosecution in this case waS in '
aC'cordance with law.

A.s to the finding of the convicting Magistrate that the conduct of '
the accused amounts to a contrivance to defraud Government, there
;seem to be sufficient grounds for it.

The lender obtains the borrower's execution ofa document, which
if taken as a Whole is a mortgage of the borrower's property. At the
same time the document is so prepared that only part of it nee'd he
produced in Court or elsewhere, and this part purports to be a simple
pr0missory note and is stamp~d as such. The portion of the instrll
ment which relates to the 'mortgage is either confined to the tounter
foil altogether, or the part of the writing which extends into the foil
of the note itself is generally too inconsiderable toaffed-the note.

,It has no apparent effect o'n the b'ody of the note, and 'illig-ht be ()b~

!iterated or accounted for without difficulty in most cases. Inthe
present instance all that the outer foil when cut off need show wouid be
a, note at the foot that it was sIgned below.
" The result is ~that there is really a mortgage in writing, while there
is a promissory note to sue on, aiI'd stamp duty is paid on the note 'Only
and not on the rl'1Ortgage.

Thelallguage of the second part of section 67 t of the Sta~p A~t
appears wide enough to cover this as a contrivance or device of both
the accused, and the reasonable infeience frbm the circunistan~es is
that it was ,practised with intent to defraud the Goverilmentof du~y. ,

It therefore seems unnecessary to interfert:: with the convictipn~·
and the sentences are not so seVere as to require reduction. The
maximum penalty under &ection 67 t is a fine of a thousand rupees.
Th~ papers may be returned. '

* fSection 70 of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
t Section 40 of the Stamp Act, 1899.J

, t [Section 68 of the Stamp Act, 1899.J
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Stamps-62.

Stamps-62.

Before G. D.13urgess, Esq., C.S.!.

QUEEN-EMPRESS V. (1) NGA KWET GYI A,ND (2) NGA SAN PE

<, Accepting" does 'not mean" receiving- " but «executing as acceptor."
Reference.-I.L.R., 7 Mad., 71.

TME Magistrate has convicted the accused of making and accepting
respectively a promissory note without the same being duly stamped.
The promissory note bears an anna stamp under Article 11 (a),
Schedule I, of the Stamp Act,* whereas, being payable otherwise than
on del1)and, it was chargeable "I'ith a stamp duty of 2 annas under~lause

(b). The distinction was probably entirely unknown to the accused, who
are Burmans, and it seems a pity that it should: have been considered
necessary to prosecute them.

The first. accused is the maker of the note, and has signed it as such.
The seconJ accused has also signed th~ note,apparently because he is
the creditor towhorn the amount of the note is payable. .

1/ Accepting" does n9J- mean «.receivin~" but "executing as a£
ceptor," as has been rulc'a-by the Madras HIgh Court."r
. Acceptor is defined in section 7 of the Negotiable Instruments Act-
"The maker of a bilI-of-excpange or cheque is called the- (drawer';
the person thereby directed to pay is called the ',drawee.' * * *
After the d'rawee of a bill has signed his assent upon the bill, or, if there
'are more parts thereof than one, upon one of such parts, and delivered
the same, or given Botke of ~ch signing to the holder or to some per-
son on {lis' behalf, he is called the' acceptor.' JJ -.

Theser:ond accused should not therefore have been convicted of
acceptine thOe promissory note. .

But wnen a promissory note is not duly stamped, section til t of the
3tamp Act makes it punishaple to sign it otherwise than as a witne~s.

It may be doubted whether second accused was really signing in any
other capacity than that M a witness, bUt anyway he has escaped wi.th
out punishment in this case as the Magistrate thdught that nothing fur
ther was required than the p-~nalty of 5 rupees which "the second ac
cused had been made to pay on the document for its production in evi
denc.e in C~urt. This penalty should not have been levied, however, as
promissory -note's are expressly excluded from t~eprovisions of se.ction
34 of the Stamp Act,§ allowing the admission in evidence of instruments
not duly stamped upon payment of the duty charge:able, or the amount
deficient, with a penalty.

The papers may be r~turned.

* [ Article 13 (a), Stamp Act, 1899.]
t J.L.R., 7 Mad.,71..
t [Section 62, Stamp Act, 189Q.J
§ [Sectiort 35, Stamp Act, 18J9.1

Oriinintst R6'visioH.
No. 798 of

1893·
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S,I.

References._L.B. 32, B. 753; I.L.R., 1·Mad., 71.

." THE unstamped dotument in. this case was a promissory note. Nga
Myit was aneof the makers. It does not appear why the second maker
was not prosecuted.

The accused, Mi Aung, has been convicted of accepting a promissory
note made in her favour. This was obviously wrong as the term ce ac
cepting" is ~ technical one with a special meaning, and does· not apply
to the mere taking over of a promissory note from the debtor.* But
the question arose whether the accused has not presented the n9te by
putting it in Court in order to obtain payment. ""

In one sense th.is may be considered presenting a note for payment,
but " presenting" like ., accepting" is a technical expression and is so
used in section 61 of th~ Stamp Act.t Lord Blackburn saisJ. in Griffin
v. WetherlY,t" presentment for payment means presentment according,

""to mercantile usage; the documellt itself must be present though not
C'the holder." This had reference to bills-of·exchange, but if "present
ment" is to be used of a promissory note, no.doubt the same definition
would hold good. " . .
- I think it would be straining the provisions of section 61 of the Stamp
Act to apply the_ill to the demand for payment of a promissory note

. made through the instrumentality of a court in a suit. The conviction
and sentence are accordingly qu&shed and the fine paid must he re-
funded. .

Criminal Rev~'sion
. No. 6370}

1892 •

•
ok I.L.R., 7 Mad., 71.
t [See 62, Stamp Act, 1899.J
! L.B. 3<1, B. 753·
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BeforeG. D ..Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.
. .

S. R. M. M.FERIANEN "HETTY 11. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Abetment of the offence of executing a document 7.vith .intent to defraud Govern-
. . ment 0/ stamp revenue.' .

The accused, who was a money-lender, was convicted by the Subdivisional
Magistrate undersection·67 of the Indian Stamp Act,2nd clause,* and fined Rs. 200

in respect of a document which the Subdivisional Mag-iotrate considered to be a con
. trivance or device on the part of the accused to defraud Government of the stamp

duty. .
The documents 'in question, which h:'ld been seized from the accused by the

Deputy Commissioner in his capacity as Collector of the district, and in respect of
whIch the Collector sanctioned the prosecution of the accused, was oneoLa form
printed on an ordinary page of foolscap. It consisted of.two portions: one on the
uppe,r half, and the other considerabl,y ~e'parated kom thi~ and pri!1~ed in the lower
half In such a manner that 'a neat dIVISIOn of the paper 111 the mIddle would defy
all suspicion (If the existence of one half were the other half only presented.

The upper half is an "on demand" note for Rs. 130 executed by One .Maung
Kale in favour of the accused. In the lower half was entered a note signed by
Maung f(al~ of articles deposited by hill~ as sec'Jrity for the loan.

The upper half bore a one-anna adhesive stamp, but the lower half was' not
stamped. The form was supplied by the accused.

The Subdivisional Magistrat€:: considered the whole as a deed of mortgage.
Held-that the second document, which was distinctly executed unstamped, was

a deed complete in itself. That the document was not executed by the accused,
but he provided the blank printed form and caused Maung Kale to sign it without
stamp. . • .

The conviction of accused was therefore~altered to one of abetment Of an offe)1ce
. under ,section 61 of the Stamp Act.t· :. .
. Hcltlfurther-that the impounding of a document undel section 33 of the In.
d,ian Stamp Net ~as not requisite. to proceedings under the Act. The only requi.
site to a [rosecutlOn was the sanctIOn of the Collector or other officer authorized in
that behalf.

Re/lJiYcnccs.-24 W. Ro, Cr. R., 1; Supra page 307.

THE applicant, accuseo in this 'case, has been convicted u~der sec
tion 67 of the Indian Stamp Act, second c1ause,* and finedRs. 200,

and an appeal against the coovicted and sentence haS' been rejected.
The accused now seeks revision of the orders of the Courts below

on c0rtain points of law.
The second clause of section 67 of the Stamp Act * says:

'f And whoever, with. the Hke intent (i.e., to defraud th!'l Government of duty)
practises or is concerned in any act, contrivance, or device not specially ~rovided

fnr by this Act or any other law for the time being ill force. * * shall be
punished with fine which may e~tend to. 1,000 rupees."

If< [Section 68, clause (c), Stamp Act, 18'99;] I· t [Section 6~;Stamp Act, 1899.]

Criminal Revision
No. 380 of

1895.
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S. R. M. M. PERI- The principal questions arising in the case are' clearly shown in the
ANEN ~HETTY judgment of the Subdivisional Magistrate, which is as follows: .......

QU.&EN.iMP$ESS, "lti this case the Collector' of Ky~u~s~ having imp?sed a penalty on Maung
" , ' Kale, the. executant .of.a deed (Exh.lblt A) under sectIOn 37, Indian Stamp Act,

has sanctI0!1ed. the crimIna! prosecutIOn of S. R. M,' M.. Arunachellum Chetty, re
presented by hiS agent Penanen Chetty, who have admIttedly been in the habit of
using forms like Exhibit A under section 69 pf the Indian Stamp' Act, considering
that ,the form was a dedce to defrau~Uhe Government of stamp revenue.

.. The form is intended for use in the transaction' where the Chetty lends, Qut
money on security made over to the "Chetty at the titrle of leriding. The 'main
~od~ of the deed, or,in other words, t~eform, is printed inlBurmeseQn an ordinary
page o~ foolscap, and may ~e descnbed as follo~s : It ~onsists of two portions,

, one wntten on the upper halt of the page, the other conslderablv separated from
this and printed in the, lower half in, such a< manner that a neat division of the
paper in'the middle would defy all suspicion of the existence of one half were the,
other half only presented. The upper half is an ordinary 'pay ori demand' bon.d wii.h
the necessa,ry spaces for the amount lent, the interest per cent. per 'month, and the
name and residence of the borrower vacant. .The lower half reads as follows: •

• To (00) S. R. M. M. Arunachellum Chetty of :?gth street, Magyipinze, on
the: day of month of the year, a true and faithful list of the
property on aCCOunt of (s;;>~0:5)" , 'money borrowed by' of· quarter.'·

, " Rather ,below this the words <mark on ;he above parcel ' (s;;)cxt0)' presumably:
the particular marks that might be'made on the property handed over as sec1,lrity~ ,

.. Thus far as to the form. In the bond (Exhibit A) the blank spaces in the'
upper half are filled, up; and it seems that on tlo1e !lth waxing Nayan 1256

,( ) Maung Kale of the Pale, quarter,. Ky.aukse, borrowed Rs. 130 of .this'
Chetty at the rate of 2i per cent. per month; In witness whereof Madng Kale signs
on an anna receipt stamp.

" In 'the lo~er half Maung Kale deposited .four gold bangle£_ a'nd a 'na,wsa!
necklace as security for the Rs. 130 advaucen. The property was not marked by
Maung Kal~ in any way. Maung Kal~'s signature also appears 6n the lower hlillf
with date in Tamil, which is unimportant.
, "In order to constitute an offence under section 67, the two necessary i~gredients

to be proved are (I) an intention to defraud the Government of stamp tjuty, and,
(2) a device or contrivance to carry this intention into effect. In a case like the
present the first ingredient, namely, the intentionllcan but be proved by the form
of the deed or the alleged device along with the circumstanc,es' of the execution. of
the document. "
, rc From-the evidence add~ced it appears that the Collector of Kyaukse, Captain

Strickland, on inf",rmation received on the 2nd~,March,wentthe ne!l:t day to the
place o,f business of the Chetty and saw on the fl.oQr a document (E~h.ibit D) which
was eVidently the lower half of a deed drawn up In the fo.m of Exhibit A. •

or He seized this in the presence of the Chetty's assistant and sever.al Bunnans
and ordered the Chetty in charge to produce all the bonds he had under. "hat form. '
The Chetty in charge thereupon produced some 20 or 30 bonds, all In the form
Exhibit A. The Collector thereupon seized and impounded all these, amongst
them the ~ond (Exhibit A), imposed -penalties in respect of them, and finally sanc~
iioned the prosecution of the Ch7ttyundersection 69,s~l:ctingthis.-document in
question ~Exhibit A) and, prodUCIng the lower half (Exhl~lt B). It IS throughout
admitted that the visit to the Chetty's house and the seizure of the bonds were
made in Captain St-£ickland's capacity as Collector and because he fe~ j~stifiec;l
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in 110 doing under section 33, Indian Stamp Act. For the accused Chetty Mr. S;R. M. M;', PERI~
LOtter contends- • , ANEN CHET,TY

II (I) 'That the document (Exhibit A) beinp; iIIeg~lIy obtained and produced, 0 T E' fRES"
no offence could lie with respect to it. . ....UEEN· 1\ P ,~.

II (2) That the documents being openly printed and executed, no jritent to
defraud could be held. . , ; .

It (3) That the lower half was meant to be and was separate from the upper
. half, being merely printed on the same sheet for convenience and to

prevent the borrower afterwards claiming to have d:posited other or
, more valuahle property than the one actually deposIted and thatnc.
, where was the word' mortgaged' to be found.

It (4) That the document was not a mortgage deed within the meaning of
sub~ection 13, section 3, Indian Stamp Act. ,

"(5) That at the utmost the Chettl might be held to be ign9rant of the
va/ueof the necessary stamp.' . ' .

•, As to the first contention: Under section 33, Indian Stamp Act, the ,Collec;'
tor is undoubtedly ,a ' person in charge of ~ public office.' , " , ,

" The question is whether the bond (Exhibit A) came before him 'in th«;l perfor.
mince of his functions.' In the absence of any definite sections as to his functions
In the Indian Stamp Act, these must be-taken to be such as those' mentionedex~
pre.sly in the Act, such as sections 31, 36, &c. It is true that the spirit of the Act
cle~rly shows that the CoHector, is m~nt to be the chief executive authority unde~
the Act as' well as that sEction 33 is so broadly worded that the exceptions to it
must be few and far between, but it is reasonable to' think that had the Act meant
him to exercise 'the functions. of searching any 'house suspected of containing docu·
ments which violated the Stamp Act and perfulictorily. seizing atiy such documents'
found, It would have specifically made provisions to enable him so to do., Assum-

,In, th'a,t he has the power of search for such documents, in the absence of any
.peellied procedure fon;uch search under the Indian Stamp Act, it seems to me
thAt the ~ene~1 provisions relating to searches under the Criminal P-rocedure

. Code .hould apply., I am therefore. in~lined to hold that the documents (Exhibits
A and B) did not come before the Collector 'in the performance of his ftinctions~'
l.tut even 0/1 this holdingit does not seem tome quite clear that no proseC'utioncan
lie,' ,On reading- sections 37,69, and 67 it seems to- me that whether a"Col!ector is
I'laht o' wrong in ,impounding these documents, imposing penalties 'on them, and,
lanctlonlng prosecutions under section 69, it is not for a criminal court to c,let;ide
on tho correctness or otherwj~of his actions under these sections; but that the
p~oaocutlon duly sanctioneQ and the impounded document admittcdby the 'person
agalnllt whom the proseclttion is sanctioned, it remains- for the criminal court to
pl'MOUnCe R judgment on such document being a device and the intention of the
4lccuaed to defraud the Government of revenue. It is not without hesitation that I
arrive at, this conclusion and an !uthqritative ruling will be -welcome. ' ' .

.. With ~espcct to the' second point, raised by the learned Adv.;;cate for the
accused Chatty, it may be briefly 'answered py saying that, while t.he circumstance~
of the c!ocull'ents like Exhibit A being secretly printed and executed would go far
to prove an intention to defraud, the absence of these circumstances do~ not neces,
sariJyexclude such intention, though, of course, the point would count to a certai~
extent in favour of the accused.' , '

" The third point is one <in which the case turns considerably~ ,'rh~ nattire of
the translIction which precedes the execution orsuch bond as Exhibit A -cannot be
and is not disputed. It is an ordinary mortgage when, at the tirr.e ofexecution
possession Of the property is .given by the mortg!}gor. This is understoodlJy the
mortgagor and )(nown to the Chetty mortgagee. The argument that the upper
and lo~'er halves of the deed (Exhibit, A) are separC\te and that the latter is printed

4g
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S"·IR. M.M.PSR[· for.convenience and toptotect the guileless Chettyis ingenious ·enough, ·but not; I
AlVlSN £a,ETT.Y think, sufficiently convincing. The value of paper is not. so high but that two
. 'Ill . .!1ePf!.J:"ate doc!lmfl;ntscam?-ot be~written on two .~epar:ates~e~~s of paper. The

~~u~lVoiEl\1.P.RE~S.. Chetty in need of protection agamst the false claims ofmahclOus Burmans would
seem to be sufficiently protected, and ashe has, in the first place, possession of the
property pJedged~ whicli is nine. points of the law ;. secondly, the object'may be
equally tattained by anent ry in his account books on the date of execution; and
th$qHy; .the money obtai.ned by themor~gagor would .proba;bly b~\ sufficiently
neadn.value to the property mortgaged (with all due consideratIOn for mterest, &c.>
to F.ender .suchelaborate protection' unnecessary. However that maybe, instead of
adopting anyofthese plain courses, theChettyhas had recourse to a plan which
certainly seems devious' and suspicious. The suspicic.n i~enhanced by the fact
p.epc$ed to by tfJe Cpll~ctpr that it happens now and again apparently that the
'upper 'a'ri'dlower portiQl)s are apt to be stparated nea.t1y'in the middle, as has hap-.
p~ned inth,e case ofthe~ocument (Exhibit B). The absence of the. word' mortgag
:ed' in the lower,half is laid stress on by the Advocate for the accused. On care
fully reading this portion there seems to m~ to be a str~ng smell .of a verb left out
.@~tw~cen\he'(3;)~05 'a.nd the (°83238 ' 10 the lasthne. Agam, thelast.wor?
in the second line is 00. If this refers to tht>,G~g<.Xjlo:::>e3.in the fourth line, the
strit::tI,r<;oi;r~ctpreposi\ionwoujc:lbe 009. The.q5 by itself mIght be pur~lycQllo

,QlJ,iqJ..•prit H~!ght.b~r~q.derepcJear~rby the words r :);)0 'or r GOlq ,. "!Pter it. In
any case, the lower half certainly stands sadly inned of a verb, wh ich is at pr:eSeIJt'
plir~lyulJderstood andw:hich would pr~bablyhe r ::ro>OOO::>8o:::>,e§ 'or tGq1C~::Jg

AJf§ '~c., '-, '.,'
c, .As.a .print~ fpqn like Exhibit A must have been made up with much ,care.

~~e~l?~rl.Ce-or:perhapsits omission cannot but be noticed. It is of course.pos~
Iill1]f.lthat ~Jl ,the circumstancesp?inted to above may be ·accidents of faults or
Qtnis~i.oll,merelY,; .!;lut t:l,ken together there seems to me no doubt that inasmuch
~ the,~hetty' ,l11u~t have knq""n that the transaction was one of mortgage, this
tw~mlli~4iQitA) was !1sed as a deyice and is such. Furthe'E, the etaborateness of
~Iw .d,ev.i,qe.p9ij!¥l:ld withtbe fact that theChetty mUst knowthat it is a deed of mort
g;;tge, ,s~flic1~ncy' provet~e .intent to defraUd the Government of fevenue,inas
ffi;l!ch a./i ;thel~gal d<x:.um.ent would fall under Ar~ic;le 44 (a); and in tbis,ca.se would.
:ta,v~:tohlJ'written on an impressed sheet of Rs. 2. Brief! Y. the rerl'larksof the
Jl14,i~iFll C01TIl'rli.s!,ioner ·in his Criminal Revisi?" No. 47Jof 1893* apply~xactl~
III th~S c~s~, ,e~cepLthat 'the dOCllment here IS made up of an upper and a lower
'·PPl§tj01l flnP.notof dufoil and the result is the same,' that tb'ere is really a !D0rt
g~~e in·writing while there is a promissory note to cue upon and stamp <IufY is
pji!4{lll t11e-:-09te only and not on the mortgage. . . ~

,'-C Th,eJourth plea. does notneed muclt discussion•. I 'hold' that the document
.<~;x:hib~ A) is~ mortgage,deed within the meaning of sub-section 13, section 3,
inasmuch as in this<ca$e Maung Kale transferred.o the Chetty, for·the purpose of
!'e,c.urillga hql)dred and thirty rupees advanced to him, the right of pcssession of
the four gold bangles and the necklace referred to in the bond. . •
",. The l~~t contentiqnof jgnor~nce will not bold, The Chetti~3,aS'a morTey

1~1.l.~jng community,a.r{: up to date and well abreast of all decisions regarding their
traA~;Tl1e,gev~ce Of converti~g mortgage deeds intopr,omissory. notes is old ,a~d'
widespread. Under these circumstances,. I hold that the accused PerianenChettv'
,?id wit~ ![Itent to def~au~ the Government of revenue practise the de,:iceerPbodi,ed
ll1

e 'Exhlblt.. A.Consldermg that these forms havebeenpretly widely used, I
.ordered that theaccused Perianen Chetty, agent for S. R. M. M. Arunachellqm
ChettYido pay a.fine of two hundred rupees under section 67, cIau~e 2 of the' Iir"
dianS:amp Act.~' '...,

*P.' 3°7.,
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The case has been argued by Mr. Liitter, Government P.rosecutori S. R. M.M;:P~Ri~
for the 'applicant, and Mr. Dutta has been instructed on behalf of the ANEiN'ClijTTT
Crown. , ' . . -~ .. 1'.', ....

The first objection taken in th·e application for the revision is that QUB1EW:EJ!1it_:·
II the Lower Courts' should have held that. the prosecul:ion was void
CI ab £nitio owing to the illegal seizure of petitioner's documents."

No authority has been shown for theactiori of the Collector. The
Sessions Judge in appeal has referred to the fact of the Collector
being District Magistrate as well, and to his powers of search in such
capacity. But the Collector himself has declared that he was acting
Bolely as Collector under his powers under section 33 of the Stamp
Aot. .

There seemst indeed, to be some sort of notion generally that the·
impounding of a' document under section' 33 is requisite tQ proceed
ipgsuhder the Act; but fhere is· apparently no real foundation for
this idea. Section 33 imposes the obligation of i_inpounding docu
ments not duly stamped on certain public officers when such docu
ments cl!lme before them in the performance of their functions and
protects them in thus seizing what does not belong to them, but it
does, not say that such impourding is a necessary preliminary to a
prQse,cution, The only' preliminary requisite to fl'prosecution i~ the
sanction of the Collector or other officer authorIZed in that behaIf.* '
Without that sanetionno Court has jurisdictio,n, but when a 'Court has
p~~e got jurisdiction by virtue of 's~ch 'sanction, there appears to'be
~pobstacle of procedure to thetnal of any offence under the Act.
!'Il~eoffences.specified in the Act are all substantive offences, for,the
C1~lCoveryor detection of which nO special procedure is laid down. nI, apparently not even necessary that adocument should Be i11"existM

\:tl!~eat, the time of the prose~ution. It is therefore imm~teriaI for
llfe't!ur.poses of this Case and similar cases how theColIectot obtained
fbe' il1Jorinationupon which he has accorded sanction to the ptosecu;.
ttb'h, <;>r \"hether he has'ro~bed the accused of his documents'ot Ii()t~

tbe argument as to tlJ,is part of the case has not been strongly pressed;
With respeCt to the nature pf the' document on which the prosecu M

tion is founded, there is Jittleroom for question. Clause (13)ofseetion
'3 f of the Stamp Act defii1e~a mortgage deed in these words:~

" 'Mortgage-deed' includes every instrument wherebY; for the purpose of
llecJring- money advanced; or to be advanced, by wayofloan, at 'an e'Xlsting'or
, future debt;or the performanceofan engageniimt, oile petson'ttansfers, or' cre'ates.
• lc)'or in favour ofanother, ,a right over spedfied property.''' ,
. The lowe~, part. of the paper, Exhibit A, c(\l~sists of a document

which is a schedule 'specifying property i, for the I~an of,Ks. 130;"
,audit is signed. It 'is so far complete in, itself without referencetb
the top portion' oUhe paper containing the promissory note, and it,
may be observed that whereas the promissory note bears two signa-

• II< 24W. R.,Cr. R., I. t [SectioU2(17),·Stamp:Act, i899.J
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s.·~;'l\,fbM.,·PER~- ture~j th1s'documentbears only one. The object of the document, as
~NEN . !iE~TY e)):plained by the applicant..accused's learned Advocate, is the protec-

gUEEWJtMPRESS. tion oJ ~~e .lender and pawnee against fraudulentdisputes and Claims
concermngthe nature and amount of the prope~ty qeposited assecu"
rity., Translating the ,matter into plain ,English,this means thatthe
lender and pawneeproteets his interests ,by putting the transaction
into writing so that there' maybe little or no risk.' afterwards' of
'questions being raised as to the terms of the contract. Jhstead of
putting everything into one document, he makes two, one a promissory
note by which he can obtain' the money on demand, and the other ~n

-instrument of pawn specifying the property left with him as security,
which he has to return on repayment. It is argued that the lender
secures noadciitional advantage by the second document,for the
'deposit· would be made just the same without. any writing, As a
matter of fact· the lender does gain the advanta.ge of having the con
tract in writing, but au,yhow, whether he benefit$ or not is of DO cori
sequence, for all that has to be considered is. the effect of putting the
tran:5action in a written form ..vith respect to the Stamp law. •

It seems dear enough that if any question arose in a court 6f jus
tice concerning the pawn transaction~ the only evidence that could be
'produced would be the document itself, for section 91 of the Evid-ence
Act excludes any other mode of. proof, unlelis secondary evidence is
admissible, when "the terms 'of a contract, or. of a grant, or of any
" other d£spos£#on of property,have been reduced to the form of a
"document"; and it appears equally clear that if the docuinent\vere
produced; the only construction th~t could possibly be put on it, with
or without the promissory note writte, ahove it, would be that it was
a Iliortgage.deed withhi 'the definition of the Stamp Act. .•

The learned Advocate for applicant-accused has very properly
refrained from plac,ing reliance, on the maimed and.elliptical}orm of
the document: . The language emf'loyed is I>uch as to mal\e the actl-lal
intentio~ .of the parties abundant y plain, and tbatisall that. is"wa~t·
'e.d. The abse~ce ofthe verb whose trail the Magistrate has dete$:ted
in~he pape.r is-ainere verbal omission of no real significance. .

.Bufif,as' seems to be the case, the sl.cond document is compl~te
in itself asa' ."mortgage-deed" under the Stamp Act, there is room

. Jar doubtwhetber the view of the Courts below as to the offeItce
,co"rlllIJitted falling u~der section 67 * or the St~mp Act is' corr~ct·, ••. ~

In the ca~e quoted by the Lower Courtst there was a coritrivaI'i::e
·by'\vhich,:itwas purposely made difficult to tell whether any offence

, had been ,<:ommitt.e9urg:ier anyprovisioll.of. t.l1e Act, eJl:,cept.§ection
67.* :The second part of thatse_dion applies only w here the act,
cQntriV'ance;or device. is not specially provided for by the - Act or
by ap.y other 'law for the time being in. force. Now in the.present

........--._••" - •• 0."_.' • " ••

" [Section 68, Stamp, Act, 1899.] . t [Page 307.] ,
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instance there. was no subterfuge as to execution.' The, document S~R. M.M;::PEiu~
which it has been found abov~ must be treated as a mortgage-deed A~EN C,HBTTY
was .. distinctly executed and it wa.s unsta:np~d, and it i~provided in Q. .~. -/ ..,'
sechon 61* that any. person executing or slgmng otherWise than as a: UEEN MPRBSS'.

witness any such document chargeable with duty without the same
being duly stamped-shall be.punishable with fine. . ,
Thed()cum~nt was not executed by the lender, but by the borrower,

but the .lender provided the ... blank printed· form arrd,caused the bor-.
ro\ver to sign it without stamp. This doubtless .constitutes an abet~

merit.. Abetment is not mentioned in the Stamp Ad, but the Actis
a "special iaw" as defined in. section ..j.1 of the Penal Code, and the
provisions relating to abetment are extended to special laws by sec..,
tioQ 40. : The matter of abetmerit might, perhaps, have ~en ina;de
c~e:~~~~JW ~distinct referen.ce, such as i~ t~ ?e found inot~er enaCt
!'lc,nt.",Q,1.!.t It a,ppears certalD that t4~ prOVISions of the ~enal Code
tJlpl)'; .alld the accused s. own a.ppeal. treats them as applICable,. <i.nd
~epomt has not b~en disputed m. argul!!eht. .. . .. '

,. 111 fact, the applIcant-accused IS anxIOus, apparently, to have the
offence committed, if. any,· brought under section· 61* of the Stamp
Act and log of the Penal Code a3 less grave and compromising than
onl'lundersection 67t and I am disposed to think that this may pro-
p~rly be allowed. .
, The Collector's sandr-on to prosecute under section 67t a,ppears

.ufficient to co¥er a conviction under section 61* since h~ was satisfied
that the.re was an intention to defraud the rever-ue. .It has been ar
gued for applicant-accused that he has actedil1 ignorance and through
Inere mistake without fraudulent iatention.' , .

.. ", the absence of a distinct intention to defraud is, however, no ex
o~.e or answer to a charge under section 61* of the Stamp Aet,and
knQwledge' of the provisions of the law must be presumed. Applicant-

. acc~s(..d is a professional money-lender, and there is a certain amount·
of, 8,Ullpicion about the circum5tances. At the same time I do not
t1llnkit is necessary to take so unfavourable a view of those circum
.tances as has been done in the Courts below. There does not seem
to b~ proof of any deliberate attempt _at concealment of the method
of doing husilJess. A mo~y·lender in· a large and regular way of
business would naturally be careful not to do things which he believed'
w~re contrary to law, for he must know that it \Vou~d be hopeless to
look for e!cape from detection for any length of time. The plltting
of tho two documents on a single sheet of paper does not seem to be
of fmportance. ,It was a corivenient arrangement, but it did not in
any way differ practically \vhen both documents were distinct and·
were separately executed as in this instance, from having them on

, two s~parate pieces of paper, or one on a sheet of paper and ariother
on a page of an account book. In any of these cases the executed
document would have to be. produced as evidence in the event of
dispute: The only ~oubt I feel is whether the object of placing the
~ . . .

* [Section 62,J5tamp Act, ~899.J t [~ection 68, Stamp Act, 1899.]



s~ .~,:~iC·'l1:c':J>RI' two, do,cit,meIits together, On' the same sheet of p:tl1er," m,,ight-,notbe:
ANEN ·HET ....·y, Ii' d' ' '" f lk h h . I --1:/ 'h'• " <fi" 0,0 pe~uae Ignorant. ,country 0 t at t 'e smg e sta·Ii1p oh t e' p'roM

QI1UN.JtMI'RJ;;SS; missory noeeab'ovewo'uld cover both documents; .Such people' n~ight.
" , 'have enoug:hkiiowledgeto~beaware that some stamprW'alJ req:IHted"

without sUSpedin:g that there Was aliything, wrong- in 'the double
arrangement. But this is ncr more thana'suspicion.. ...,;

,'tht! probability' is tHat. the rlloney-Ierider- ima:gineti~'tWat)h!: was
ma:kirig' cfmete' memorandum 6£ the pa-WI} wllich' WO:ul(i!i'fij1t'b~:Hable'
'to stamp dnti, a1:\d that he' might safe')y rUb' th'~r;tis:k df:b~ihff"rl1M~
ontl'!epoinfas' the dt'casiori tct~' tisil1g"such triemoritridUIfi'· WClU-ld: be'
.tin'Ii.1reJ1 to'arise' ex;cept ,'Very s-eldoll! , anl:1 he' dh1'n~ go'to' tlie tfouDle
arid expetls~ ofta~iIig'lC!gl:ir a'dvice. ori' tHe sUbJect, DdqbtIess"'iifci,ny
off~fjtes' u'ndet' ge'ctidri' 61'*, are- C01TutlWted) iIi the sam«::' soff 6f spirit';

," l'(im'a£cordingly·wjriing. to permit' the a!teratiOri'()rthe-Cdhvkt~on
to one of abetmelltof an offertce under, sectlO'n·6I* ~ftheSt:ali1p A~t;

The senteCnce will stand as it is: . .

* [S~diQn 6~; Stamp Act; 1899;]
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A Township Offic~r w,as trav~l1illg from one ~iIIage ~o al'\.other for the pet:form~
ance.of/Hs o(Hcia'bu~inessandre(i:ulred a c;:j,rt with oxen to draw it for the con-
veyanceof .offi,!:~ ,re<;or4~. . '. . .

, P.~:li~t.'r1at the c,onvJet.i,onwjlss!1stait:H'lb!e. . .
~JJJe;;M~,is~rates.ho!1ldn.ot ha,vetrie~the ea,seh~mself.~fhe wasnot:i.c.tuaUy

ap~rt¥l.beb;ld.a.gerso'!almterest .mthem.a,tter, .anQ.,was pr~lu,de,4,b.y sactl.ol,l
1:1:: 1:. C.9d,e pf~dmil'\.a..lPr.~e4.ure, from Jrying;the case. .
>t~. 'I.!<, ' .. * ' * *
T~ Jh~adman ,d,is~harged the obligation so ~far as ,hewas coocerned,

but one of his viHagershas been convic;ted for rcefusingorneglect;.
ing:.to(lomply·with the requisition of the headman, in the alJsericeof
re~'pn",ble e~cuse, ,when h,e\va,s bound lluder se.c.tion 8 of the R~gu

~Oh:~o·asslst the 'headman ill the execution of hisp.ublicd;uti.e.~.. .
This;copvicti.on ,was de.etned 'wron,g ~y the Sessions. Judge, ."'ho

m.~t'he followmgorder -ofre(erence :- .'
, ," It appeal.'s to me that the sentence In this' case, besides. being illegal, is most
l.lIiiu.tl. fta.bl.Y,excess.ive. J alsotijin,k \th"t;lsthe .~j1g~st,r<lte himself a ppare.nt.1Y.ora.red the cart, he should not have punished accu,sed, even if .he refus.ed to allow
ltl'lbulktGk1to:be·taken for the"cart. .

"'it:"ppears that thugyi Ma.!1ng' San Nyun's action was most arbitrary'a,nd
1m.. .!pro~.'.J.he.,·,'in the:fil'stpl.ace failed .tosupply.a.ny bul!oc~sfor the ~art .from the
~PJ.:f\1,\\!bWP;hetlv~.; !lethen prQcee.dedta Segyl village and Impre5$ed one

',.~re,; .-(henhe ,went to Ch~1J'~gna viJ!;:ge and seized .another :b.ulIpc;k
jffl,~Nga .~~uJe from,thegrazl,og-ground In Nga·Kauk's .absenee. It JS

.'~.".. '\l..:VIJl.....;nde.el:Lth.a...t ..Ng;J. K.AU.k s.h9U.ld .re.s.ent sue.h iUeg.al. proce<!we on. :th.,e
~~'qf .t,~I'l.~l,lg¥i. N~a Kauk's.e;plapation is-thathe,wa? tQI.dby ,his 'heaWnaJl
ffililoneRf hl$ pullocks had been. taken :l-Way bythetb.lIgYI. NgaKauk then went
,Jo!ttlO;~I~E,nmg's hOuse, where he found the bulloe.1!: tlel.:l.1.lpt,othehoJlse; he un
tled itbebi11lock and presumably only took back,his own propert.y, which .ha~bel'ln
Illegally taken without his knowJedge or consent duririg his absence. . . .

"For thisso-caUed offence~the M~istrate has sentenced .t'he acoll.sed to underg.o.
•A'odayJ'1'igOrpusimprisonment. The meanh)g of s~tion8 gf ,thelJpper BurfiJa.
\HI'-re Re~l,Ilatio1?- is that.villagers are 'bound onr~l!Iisition of the h~dman to
..ndere.ssist~nGetotheheadmai:iinthe executi0JZ of his puol£.cd,uties. Clause 2
ofthe Same secti9n (under which ac~used was c?~,,:icted) prpyides 'that any Ferson
who t'efl,lses or neglects .to,comply with the reqUisItIon of the l}eadma1?- shall, 10 the
ab~nce of reasonable' excuse, the burden of proving whi,ch sllall lie upon him, be
lIa,ble OIl-cdilV~cti()n by <l Magistrate ~o fine not excee<;lingR,~.So, or to i~pr'~ori.
I71tnt 'for a terlll not exceeding one month, or to bqth. .. , .. . * ' . '* *. .*

"W'hether the headman had this powertor not, heceri/!.inly had no pow.er,t.o
seize cattle in the absence of the owner and to take them' away, an.d the a~used

III r'1'his jUclgment was deliver~d Qefore the amend~enfof tile Village R"g~latioil' .
by ReRulationIV of 1896. Parts of it are, therefore, obsolete arid have been
omitted.J.

t. [I.e., to requisition a cart or bullocks.]
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was perfectlyjustified in resenting su£hiIlegal and arbitrary procedure'." It appear~
that both the Magistrate and the thugyi had more or less a personal grievarice
against the' accused,; ~he Magistrate ap~are.ntlygave the.cord~r that a ~art an.d bul
locks should be supplJe(j and the thugyl tned to ,enforce this order III an Illegal
manner.' The thugyi accuse,a Nga Kauk of using abusive language towards him,

,and the Magistrate:rnentionsin his judgment that NgaKauk tried to bribe him
in order th.at no action should be taken agains,t him in the present case.
>"If tlieMagi!:itrate thought that theacctis~dhaacommitted an 'offence punish
able under section 8 (2) of the Upper B.urma Village Regulation he should, under
the circumstances, have represented4hematter to, the District Magistrate,and
have asked that the case might be transferred 'to some other Court., lobserve t~at
this ciJ.se has been before the DistrIct Magistrate on revision; the District Magis:
'irate made no remarks except that the sentence was severe.' I think the case is a;
very importal1t one, as different questions are raised which may ris~again at' any
.future time-andwhich should be'decided. I am of opinion that, firstly, the My06k
should not have ta.ken up the case' without reference to the District Magistrate-for
,reasons already stated; secondly, that the conviction is, illegal , * * " *
,!;ieca.use ,accused's bullock wa.s unlawfully seized and taken awaybefore any ~e<;[ui.;
sitic)nwas made. ' ,," ',', ," '",
'" The proceedings will be submitted to the High Court under secti~n '438, Code

of Criminal Procedure." " " ."' •
Report was called for froll). the' convicting-Magistrate and the Dis

trict Magistrat~,:whohavc= ansWered.as below:-

,Township Magistrate's Report.
,; In complia.nce with 'your endorsement No. II5'I~I, dated the 2nd, instant;)

beg to submit my rep(),rt therein called for as folIows:- ~,

. '" The cart in question was wanted' for carriage of Government reco~ds, &c.
,,' It ~ppe;r~ that on~ day in September last I wnsgoirig to' Linby~ to hold

, enquiries. regarding certain ,lands which Wl're to be declared as State. Hence' the
requisition of the cart was made, first, from the' tnugyi of Pyedaung village, a"rid
failing tog~t a cart at Pyedaungon account of the bullocks being attacked with,
the disease Qf kwana shana. (~lpc9PP), which was a common prev~.Iel'lce attlie
time, I ordered the Tamadaw thugyi to get a cart from his circle. The ~amadaw
thugyi fOlin~ thes:lJ11edifficulty to g:et bulIoclcs at Tamadaw and Segyi·viIlages
",here he iSH). charge. ,

" However, he ~nanagedtoget one bulIoclc at last at Segyi i~ee from'kwatz~
shana, and having heard that the accused Nga Kauk'b bullocks were not attacked
with disease at Chaungna, "thither he went. The thugyi on arrival at Chaimrr
na, which is also in Tama~aw circl~, was told by the ywagaung that the acc\lsed'?::t
bullocks were herdfug outSide the vJllage. He first went to accused's house to ask
his permission for a bullock, but he found the accused was out. He'then went'to
the place where the herd wasan~ he found the bullocks with some boys .herl1!ng
them. He then took a bullock Wlt~ t~e consept of the boys whowere.'h~rdmg and,
brought the Same to tlieywagaung s nouse at Chaungna, where he wait~d.for the.
accused. Shortly aft.erwards, the accused arrived and when asked by ,thethugyl'
for a loan of his bullock, !he accused refused him anp in the bargain the accused
used som~ unpleasant language. .. ,

.. " Ihc'dep9sition of the thugyi San Nyun made in the case fully ,explained th~'
matte~-:'l " " ',,,, * .. ' * * ",'l<
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, Dlstrlet Magistrate's Report. ,
."In accordance,withfthe orders, of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper; Burma;

cOl1tai\1ed·.in his Criminal Revision No. 780(.,1895 in the'case of~Queen~EmPres.S;V!

Nga Kauk, and on your Criminal Revision No. 17 of 1895, I have the honour: tc\
forward the report of the ----, My08k. , . . ' .'

"As regards the 'first objection raised that .the My08k should, not have' taken up
the case as he was more or less/interested iil it, I am of. opinion that the My66k's
interestin the matter, was not ,sucl;t as to debar.. him from trying> the case. The
cart was wanted to take office .reGords to Linbyu. -There is no reason to believe
thatthe My68k had any private desire to go to Linbyu: Had he failed to get a
carthe:woi.t1d'simply,inothavegone, anditwouHfnot Iiaveliartiled' the My08k in
any way•. AnY. delaywr 16sswould: have:recoiJed,on the; State, :riot, on: the.. indivi
d~1 representing theiState. The objection apPears to ,be; similar to the' rulings
~hat,th~ Conecta! should.not.try cases under the<Stamp Aet"and.l consider should,
be' over-ruled in tlie same :way. . /' . . . .

I;' • "iii';' . C' * *....*'
• (/ The last part dffhe objeCti~n istliat the blill~ck was taken away' beforea.nY·
r!l~~18itloll ,was made.! :'r.I)~ r~quisition wa~: not; made . as ',the owner.: was, abs~ht~·
111e bUllock appears to h!\v~,been taken to the ywagaungs house,;anq when the
owner turned'up hd wI1ld61d'to lend it: He; however, took the· bulloclt away.. It
4q$ai~qt;"~.niiposslbldt.hathecould;have givell.a'm1>'re:glaripg' l'efusalJ. The'~ly

CJ.J.lt8*'~~.t~a~ '21eft!..a.!n.,!, I,S,: w.~..~ther:.:: a' :buUock.'. ; ca~,be...taken,. 10: .th.e,.?-bs..enc~ of, .Its
o~'n6ri 'I ""m of,9PJnIOP ,that It call" ,A. b~!Ioc~'ls. c~nstant1y 10 charge, of some
one; either \!Ile C!wne'r'hlmself or ,an 'ageht,-and'if the. owner cannot be found~ the
n!qmsition.clirl be served"ori tbe agent. ; 'Fhatthe af!ent'in this caSe· was a small
boyidOli's:not appenr'td affeot'the :caSe.; ::Had: the';bullock strayed:and;dorie,damage:
in'}he paddY-fiefd;.the, OWl/ler is .stil! liable, whoeve\:, he m;ay h,aYe ba~l in ch?rge,
and in.~he same way i~,appears,to me that the thugyi of a villaR"e, in. the., absence
of- tlie' i>'w,?er, mayrequi're.the{l.gent to give ~p the ·pr()p~'y'. •Htlieab~ence of'the
own~l'excusedbuJlqc!2S'from selzure, .the unfortutiate thugyl would' seldom be ,able
to;find:blll1octts~<asthe :owilercoidd t1asily-evadehimfor a:day or.two; .

1l1,lln;qh~rerQre o!ol?in!on thatthe!'M:y~8k~cQulq try,thec:;ase,.and the.requisi
tlon'was'lawful unde:, sec~,lOn S.(n), andtljat It Was lawfully made q"n the owner's
""ltiWln'the'abserice'of the owner;'" "

. I' _ . '.'

, _ ,'Or.ders in 'Revt'sion.
."JJagree.[,with) the,S.essions::;JucIg.'. e.'in' 'considering:~hat the' Ma~ist.rate'

8hou~d(lnot: llav,e ,trued th~' case: hImself. '. He:was the·officeu· of: .Govern"
mont C0ncei'Md~ in the' proseeution.anetwas·virttially the complainant,
If he was not actually a party, he had a perspnaJ. interest in the.matter
and was precluded.bysec1ion 55S, Code; of Cd~n~l Prol;;edm:e, from
trying the ease. ft is, important in such, ,matters th~t ,not only th<:;
~eality .but, the mere appearance of prejudice or bias should be
Avoldec!.
Th~ accused had, however, served his sentence long before these

proceedi.ngs were brought to notice, and nothing can be done to ad- .
Just matters now. .' . . .

As to the purpose of the requisition it should, of cour~eJ have been
proved, but the reports show that 'there w.as no difficulty on this head.'

The Township Officer was travelling from one village to another
for tl.e performance of public business and required a cart with oxen
to ~lraw it for the conveyance of office records. fIe was app@.rently
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OUEBi-EMrRE~S rendered himself liable to punishment under section 8 (2) of the Upper Burma ViI·
'iiiJ '0." lage Regulation, but the other two accused did/ not ,'fail to comply ~ith the head

NGA TItA DIN. man's order, even supposing that ,they,were required to watch the east gate of. the
'village.. It is almost a physical impossibility for two men, to keep uP. a const~nt

watthfor'I.2 hours,andwith regtilardisciplined troops who. are'paid for the ,work
it is found necessary to divide each watch, i~toa watch of three hours. The two
accused Nga Tha Din and NgaPo Lun ha,yepracticallybeen ,punished because
t¥.(lY<.lid not both~eepaw~k.e.thrp~ghoutthe nig~t of the 2nd ]anuarY'flnd ,1,cop
Sider that the pUnIshment mfhcted Is,under t,he,ctrcumstances, notonly.l1leg",l;but
very harsh. Villagers receive no pay for ,acting, as watchmen, and it is' unreason
able fosuppose that they can'penormfeats,ipthe: way of watchfulness which
wduld'rtot be:expettedfrom thehest, trainedaiid,mostproficientsentries. If it 'is
inten'ded 'that every vilbigewatehmanwho falls'asleep aurin~the' night is 'to be
liahIe,to punishment, no,male,viIIagedn the"whole of Upper J:5urma,would b'esafe.
biltLam'quitesure that this 'cannot'he,the right interpr,etation of the law. .'
"<The proceedirigsoftheTownshipMagistrate, Myotha, will besuomitt-ed for

orders of the High Court,undersection '438"Code of GriininaVProcedure, with a
recommendation that fines imposed· on Tha Din 'and ..Po' Lun hereIunded, the.sen
ten'ce:pa.sSedin each, instance,heing set ,aside." ' '. . . "

The'Government 'Prosecutor, who'hasa,ppeared :in : supp'ott 'ofCthe
conviction under the instructions of -the Dist:dctM~istrate,.adll)its
that the case has nofbeen properly tiie'd, beCause the obligatiop' im
posed on theaceuse~, if any, could come only under c1ause(f) of sec.
tion56f the Villag-e'Regtilatiol1, which -requires a'he'adman "to take
., such measures and execute such works'fodhe protection ofthe'vUlage
"* .'* *·.'as the D~putyColUmissionei"ntaydirect/'and 'there'is no
evidenc~ on record '0£ any 'direction by ~he :J?eputy C<lmmissioner'on
~~~ ','

· , Tb¢'c'a'Setl1ust;go back'forenquiry'on:this :point andr~S~IQmis$ion

'of theproceeOings after the necessary 'evidence has been ta~en.· .'.
, Supposing the Deputy Commissioner has ,given directions for keep

'ingnp 'a watch atthe ,village gate at night, the accusedshdu141~be .al
·]oweetan:opporttitiityof 'showing' what 'were ',the anangementsfor
'1rtah1tairii~gthewatch'ahd whether they or any of them 'catded'them
out " : .' .' ,

1 agree with the learned Government, P.rosecutorthat' the argument
of the' Sessions 'J}idge aboutsentry~goes does ~not:lie~essaril:y" hoM

, .gCibd;, '" " '..' 0 '.' . .' (-ill '. , ..,'.',,'..

. Appatently,theviUagers supply!the headman every nigbtwiththJ;'ee
men for agate-guard. If the headman does not interfere; tbesethrei

'meti; :presumably, arrange among themselves in' whatmaooertlfe
wa~chls'tobek€?pt.Ifall of thein surrender themselves to'sltfinber,

· it ca~n.~rdJybeanyusefor them to go to the. gate ,f~r the purppse j

they, mlght.as.well go to bed at home. At any rate It \\;ould :Dotbe
keeping,,,gbard. '

. The'ti~efor whkheachman is requil'ed to slandsentinelcannot
be'fi~ed:pr-ecisdy'brthehour,~utif vi!lag~ clocks are unknown, 'vil
lage cocks are plenbful,and tllelr crowlllg IS, perhaps, regular ~ouah

for practical purposes in the division, of the night into watche${ In
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old days this used to be done in "the jungle police-stations by means
of the different cock-crows, and, if .th~ birds were tardy, the jmpatient
sentry could stimulate them, by ,f1~pping his arms like wings and start
ing the longed-for cock-a-doodle-do. ' The probability is that some kind
of rough-and..ready'system prevailSifor ,dividing the watches.
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QUEEN.gMPRESS iJ.NGA T'HA~NP ~~~·];,OURO'l'H~R~.
Upper Burma Village Regulation, s. 8 (z)-Criminal Procedure Cotle, ss. 190 (c),

. 530 (k).
, The accused were convict,ed under section 8 (2), Village Regulation, for having

disobeyed ail .order of a vIllage headman to bury the. carcass of an ox that had
died of cow-pox•.. Instead of doing so, they ate the flesh,. .

Every villager is required to assist the headman in the execution of his public
duties, and, on failing to comply with a requisition to so assist the headman, the
villager is liable to a fine. If rules had been made in the Southern Division .under
section 5 (l) of the Village Regulation, as has been done in other divisions of Up
per Burma, then no doubt one of the public duties of a headman might be to order
the owner to bury the carcass of an animal dying from an infectious disease. The
usual rule on the subject elsewhere requires the carcass to be buried or burnt, 'and
a conviction, where these rules are in force, on the facts shown in the case, would
probably stand; but rules on the subject have not been made under section 5(l),
Village Regulation, in the Southern Division, and the headman's CKder was n<lt
made in pursuance of his public duty.

Further, the Magistrate not being empowered un'der section 191 (e), Crimi~al
Procedure Code, the proceedings are void under section 530 (k), Criminal Pro
cedure Code, the report of a police officer on which the Magistrate took cognizance'
of.the offence not being such a police reJlort as is referred to in section 191 (c).

THE accused were convicted under section 8 (2), Village Reaula
tion, for having disobeyed an order of a village headman to bury.b the
carcass of an ox that had died of cow-pox. Instead o! doing so, they.
ate the flesh. ~ .

I conc.ur with the Sessions Judge in considering that this conviction
cannot stand. Every villager is required to assist the headman in l;Jleo
execution of his public dutles, and, on failing to comply with a requi
sition to so assist the headman, the villager is liable to a fine. -.If rules
had been made in the Southern Division untler section 5 (I) of, the.
Village Regu!ation, as has been done inoehe.l' divisions of Upper,Bur
ma, then no doubt one of the public dilties ~ a hea?man might.be to l

order the owner to bmry the carcass of an ammal dymg from an infec
tious disease. The u:mal rule on th~ sul'ject elsewhere require s the
carcass to be buried or burnt ; and a conviction where these rules
are in .force, on the facts shown in this case, would probably stand I
have not been able to find that rules on the subject have-been tnade
under section 5 (I), Village Regulation, in the Southern 01viSion. .

The order .given by the headman was· not therefore a legal and
authori;>;ed order) ana disobedience thereto cannot be punished by a
Magistra~e, A headman cannot make rules under ~ection 5 (I). The
author:ty which can be sa is specified in that clause.

Further, the trial appears to be void for want of jurisdictio~. A
head constable of pctlice made an inqu iry on his own motion, -and s ub
mitted a report to the S~col\d-class Magistrate, who has .~«t been
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empowered under section 191 (c),* Criminal Procedure Code. The QUEEN.EMPRKSS

Magistrate issu~d a notic'e to the accused and proceeded to try them. NGA Tir~UNG AND,

The report of the police· officer was not such a police report as is FOUR OTHERS.

referred to in clause (c) of section 191,* because it was not made in
. the exercise of any duty imposed by the Code on a police officer.t
The offence waS not one which a police officer had jurisdiction to in
vestigate. It may be that there are departmental orders requiring
police officers to make reports on this ,and other subjects, but such
reports will not fall within section : 91 (e) ;* neither can the report 011

whkh the Magistrate acted be called a c(lmplaint.
Under section 530 (k), Criminal Procedure Code, the proceedings

of the Magistrate are void. .
For both the above reasons, the convictions are bad and are quashed.
The fines must be -refunded•

• tSeclion 190 of present Code.]
•

tl{e! page 28.]
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Before :G. P. Burges'S, Est{ J:c.SJ~.

Q-U1EEN-EMP,REsSv,. NGA NWE.

Whipping-JuvenUe \offender--SentenceJilf,w,bipping·with :imprisanm~t !passed
UIilder flection r; incorreQt-SeJ;ltenc~ .of :impris.ontI?entwith ;.whipping ,arlded ,might
be passed:on o1tender.though Juvenlle"un.der section ;HI. . .

THE accused was a boy of 14 and had been ~conv.ictedofthe.Eame

offence of theft under section 38.0, lndian P.enal.code,hefQre. 'His
formal plea should have 'been ta'ken as to the previous conv:iction.
H~is mere1y recoraed to 'havepleaded ,guiltyiotl,Ie .charge, mb~-eas
there were two c;harges, one of the offence under trial an,d .the-other
of the preyieus con~iction. .
.'nhe ,sentence 'was :passed :oode:r ~ion 5.0£ the Whipping Aot as

itlClir4Scted the :w:hjppiQ~ ito be ,administered in :the!lllanner'of school
di8cipUne,lbut tha:t :Electlon ·does not say anytaing about the 1impo.o
'itlonof imprJsonment :in addition to ·whipping. It :saysa 'Juwenile
of£enderwhoc:ommits anf:effenoe 'Wibioh :isnotby -the Indian Herta!
Code I{)uniahalble ,withdeatl'h, 'mar, ;{oy.a first Of' -any other ol!.encf!,,'?oe·
p.uniabed with ,whipping fnli:4uoj ,anyotherpl.toishment :to "which
he may ifo.~ such ·offence he .Liable ooder :the s~me Code. . .

'1'he Magistrate was not 'aeti-ng lunder section HI, which :per:niits
whiplling to 'be inflicted in addition to :imprisoIll11entfor a second
offence .of 'the ·same 'kind.1'hepunishment has been undetgone.

:.Ci:J,.minalRwision
No. ,'t'~46 ,of

E'89S.
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z894·

Before H. Thirkell WMte, Esq.,C.I.E.

gUEEN.EMPRESSv.NGA NAUNG.

Attempts to commit offences specified in section 2 of Act Vlof 1864 are npt
punishable with whipping unless the, offences are also specified in the schedule
added to section 6 of that Act by theSecOrid Scheduleto the Burma Laws Act.*
. "Riference.-S. J., L. R, 399. . . ,

THE Sessions Judge has referred the followingquesticin : -
"ean ,a m'anwho is' con vided of an attempt to commit theft and sentenced

under sections 379,SII, Indian Penal Code, be legally punished by whipping in
Upper Burma P" .". ,

The answer t() this question is that a man convicted of anatternpf
to committheft under sections 379 andSIl, Indian Penal Code/can
not be legally punished with, whipping in Upper Burma. The last
sentence.oftbe schedule attached to section 60£ Act VI of 1~64 by
the Third, SchedUle of the Upper Burma LaWs. Ac.t, 1886,t renders
liable to the punis.hment 01 whipping a person convicted of an "at
tempt to cOnimitany of those offences t'l'hich are not themselves ex
pres~ed to be ,attempts to commit offences.'" In this passage the ex·
pressiC:)ll a those offences " clearlY'is equivalent'~ the expression 't the
foregoingoffejJces" immediately preceding. The effect of the last
sentence ,of the schedule' is therefore to r.;nder liable to -whipping men.
who are convicted of- attempt to conunit any of the offences specified
in the schedule. Ordinary theft pun:s~able under section ~79, Indian
Penal Code, is n,ot one of the offences' specified in the schedule. It
is one of the offences punishable on a first conviction with "'hipping
ill lieu of other punishment under section 2 of Act VI' of 18640. • But
attempts to commit offences punishable under that section, not beJng
also offences specified in, the schedule above quoted, are not punish·
able with whipping. This has been pointed o_t in the ruling printed
at page 399 of the Selected Judgments of the Juqicial Commissionerl
Lower Burma, and elsewhe;-e.

,~

* [Rut as regards, juvenile offenders, see the Whipping Act, 1900, 'sections.]
tlBurma Laws Act, 18~8. Second Schedule.] " .
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Sanction of'District' Magistrate under section 29 nec:essary for prosecution
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intentionally • .
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.: inodesty .
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Power conferred by section 2 I
given in section 295, Indian
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---- Assault,)r useof-. What.constitutes-...· 226
--- to woman with intent to outrage her modesty; independent evidence

· . or other corroborating circumstances necessary ,... ·-11 229
CRIMINAL JUSTICE REGULA'TIONlIII. Trial by a District S'lperintendent of

Police'underhis powers as.a Magistrate. lIlegalityof- ... . ... 10
-.-.-- XII. The Upper Burma Criminal- Justice Regulation does not

confer on District Magistrates the 'power of 'setting aside an order .of
acquittal... ... ...... ... p

---'--- Xll. 'Powers of revision conferred on District Magistratesinc1udes
the po~er of revising,an order of a Magistrate of t~e 2nd c1assawarding
a portion of a fine as a reward ...... -' ...... 14

--- XII. District M<tgistrate has power under- to deal only with the
proceedings ofMagistrates of the se.cond and third class .... . -. . 59

----.- XV. Defect ·in trial of an offender under section] 9(f), Arms Ad,_ .' •
· withou.t the District Magistrate's sanction, not an error of procedure.and

not ,;overedby-. 2
---- XV. A finding,sent~nce or order should not be reversed or altered_

in ,AppeaLcrRevis~urider __on accounto( any irregularity of procedJlre
unless the irregularIty has olX:a5ioned a failure of justice... ...35

----1892. Changeoflaw·madeby the....in regard to trial of cases of
contempt of authority of Criminal (ourt or Magistrate. .•• ,. ... 53

CRIMINAL MISAPPROPRIATION. Difference between-and theft .' :z38
--:--- Theft-Trespass. Poss.ession of immoveable property. ·.Meaning

of- .... .,. ·t. "', '". ~36
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'CRIMINALPROCEDURE,X. Necessity for careful ob$ervanceof procedure laid
down in-to make such otder as is contemplated in' seCtion' ISS, .Indian
Penal Code.' Provisions of Chapter X not intended to'beapp"lied to
circumstances when other n\medy is already, provided by law· .,' .....

•----X, XI. Powers Of Magistrates in' regard to' pJlblic•.!!Jlisances
limited to those conferred by-"-" .:."- .••• .. ..., . , 174

---- XXI. Trial of warrant cases; charge .reqJlii'ed . ._.37
----·12.. A SJlbdivisionalMagistrate may record the confessions of an

accused person out~ide the limits of his subdivision, but within the limits
of the district .....,_,~,g-

___..... ~3. Imprisonment in default of payment ·of a fine should, as.a.
rule, be awarded in the judgment in cases where lhe Colirt is competent
to award it ... ... ~ . ~ .

---- 45. In' Upper Burm·a.-is as enacted by section' 4-0£ the Yill<Lg~
Regulation. Cattle-theft is n'ot one of the offences mentioned in .section
45 of the Code of Criminal PrOCedure as it exists ifi Upper Burma, and it
has not been made by order under clause (iv) of the section, an offence
by which a headman is directed to communicate information. '... _.;. - -~j"§

---45. For thepurpo<;e of-,-as modified in section 4, iJpperBurma
Village, Regulation, a village headman must be a headman appointed
under the Regulation... .,.

----.45. Omission to furnish information to apublic servan,t respecting
the commission of an offence under-as substituted by section 4, Upper
Burma Village Regulation ,....

--- - 91, 351. Atter,tion drawn to provisions of-eoncerning proceedings
against persons who are present at Court even when not, arrested or
summonE.d... ... ... .,. .... . :.•

---.. 103. Provisions of -to be observed in searches under the Opium Act
---- 109, IIO, 121. Section 121 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does

not make the'passing of an order to furnish security for good behaviour
a breach of a previGus bond to be of good behaviour ',.., ... '

---- lIS, 123. A person was ordered under section u8, Code of
, Criminal Procedure, to give security for his good behaviour for six months;'

He failed to do so and was committed to prison for that' peiiod. Aftet
about 1:\'10 months, on appeal, the District Magistrate reduced the sentence'
to three months' rigorous imprfsonnient; '. " ' :

Held-that there is ho power to imprison for a lesspetbd than the
period.for which security is demanded. 'Accused who has giveii security
(Sllot liable to be committed to prison for bi-each ofthe:bond .~•.

---- 144. Powers conferred by-are intended for "the maintenance ofthe
law and not for the purrose of makingl.aw ...,' .. , : ... -

-- 145. The object 0 section 145 of the Code of 'Criminal, Procedure
is to preserve the pabJic peace by allowing the Magistrate to determine
for immediate purlJoses questions of the p6ssession of immoveable property, '

--- 190(c). When Magistrate n~t empowerGd under--:-takes cognizance"
of an offe'1ce on the r{'port of a police officer, such report, not being ~ .,
police report, such as is referred to in section 190 (c), the proceedirigsare
void under section 530 (k), Code of Criminal Procedure '::. " -.. '"3'28

--- 191 (c), 200. A Magistrate not empowered tin'der section 191 (c) ,
oi the Code of Criminal Procedure requires,in'order to':take cognizance
of a case, to have before,him a complaint, or a police'report, ,ApoHce
report is a report mentioned in Chapter XIV, Code of CriininaIProcedu::-e;"
When a complaint which is not a police report i::; made by a police officer,
it must be on sworn information as in the case of other complail.ts " .;.:0:---- I54. Information relating to the commission of a cognizable offence~,

given orally to an officer in charge of apoiice-stationand·reduced .
to ,,:riting by him .or under his direction, according to the provisiollS oL
section 154, Code of Criminal Procedure, becomes a «publicdoeument"
under section 74, Evidence Act. and its contents may be, proved by a
certified copy unl;ler section 77. Apnli<;e officer i$, a "pubUc otn<;er: ~' ,

4'5
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'Vlll tNDEX,

und¢.r>~g~t16(~JA,;~,;;~~~hC~Act ,;, .·tlle,cer.tik~4~qpy. m~sLpeig!*~tijy'~h~
publ)l:.QJ~i,<:~(h~vmg the. custody of the document as provided hl.. sectIOn

;",.j'6.Evi<:lenee Act,' .. ,' . J·.~h.'•. · ,;, .. ,q',"'.."'" ,~"" ..,." ....;::h,... __ .... ,.,.1.:.,

CRIMIN.Af_,r.~gCEPU~J,;;,161;. f.,a,l~~ evid~n:ce ~iv~I1,i;liiririg:~l1r¢Stigatipn"}jy
pohce under-offence falls under section 203, Indian Penal Code, and not

'. under section 193' . ' " ,.""'.,, ' ....'. ,'.',', ", :;",., '" ...,..... ,:,.. "":~,,,
~95, 47Q,;.1'\1€!,pr.~liini,l1ary ellCIpiry.r€!(eried 19Jns~¢tiqn .47P.

Cod~,g.f,,<:I:imin~lI'i~.edt!-r.e, s~ollld be, m~d,Wj:;Y:eiIl}!?\~ict 'Magistrate
". 'before he orders.a'prosecutIonfor makulg a false complauit __.. ,.,','"
--'-~-,197,. ,.~~n~~i()v, u,nde~""",:,p.p~.r~Jlir~d ,fQf p~irflte ,.prpsecllti9~" of,:.3

persgi1 accusegofan offen!=e otherwise thanm lil~'capa:i:ity of' a public
'",,'. servant . . .:. . .... ... . ..o,... ... " "::,
-:'--·-)iN.3., . ,Improper dismissal ..of .CQmplaint, without fully' exaIrlihiHg

the C!-?mplajriR:nt,......:.. "..;:.,., ... , ;:,.; ''',." ".:',\ }..... ,:.
------,;194:.. Qi,s«retiql:l,shol,llcl ;be.exercised· by. 'Maglsitateswhether 'a

wan;i,l.bt Or'a;.~~mmqn~~hQuld,i,~S;tie ....,' _,..... >.~; .~'.,~..
_--~ 221. The a~~~e<:l}y~~,a!t.~)lseelpf,~teahp'~,fj,.,.P:Ii¥.0.;:I;I,ef<k1'l.1edA,he

charge, b\!~' admItted· paymg. Rs. 5,.llnder pressure to. settle the .matter.
:rhe~Magistra~echatgedhim'under sectieJ!1' ?>.79, Indian, Pen<tl'.cod~!. ~~t
1I1stead.tof'~ettmg:out,th,at the.offence committed was theft, he d~crlbed
it as consisting. insecretlycompensatillg the owner of the paso soa~'to
conC~L;tile'mattedrom·the·authorities. ,
H~Id,Hhat ,eiire- should 'be.,e'xercisedinframing cl,ia~ge~...:T~¢lan

guage of the section of the enactment under which a charge ":is.drawn
sholfl4~,.followed:ascloselyas.rna.y:be",. '. . ',_. ." . . ...

-~,e34;,,·235";;'Difference betweet1separat-e offen~es and separate'acts
;":;';:. done in the C0!1rse of the commission.c)f a single.Qffence pointed out . . ..
----"'25o.,;An tlrdedor.;payment:of·c~mpensationt~.~~l accliSed pet.son

must,,,,bemade.:·before the order ofdlscha:rg-e or acquittal, and cahnot be
made,sUbseq.tienlly" -/-.,•. ' .::." "'"'~.'., ", ',;' ••• ',-,""., '.. .......

;,.;;,..--- 254- Proceeding with. trial of offenderonchil:rge'of~totaUy 'different
char~cte'\"1fI'9Jn~nl!-t QIl (yv,hiFhtPJ;9seC;)l~i,on .originillly;),nstit9tecl, ..accused
sho~!edie:gi'\(~n ~iJll~~o <;9nsi.d~rli.isp~if:(iQn.<l,D.9:frr;il}g¢ his 4lj:.(l<n.c~ ';,., 0

---""'1.331. Prqc.edure to pe observed under-'Ylth regard to the tender
0.£ p<\¢.on,.v" }t,,;:c ~;'jt:.,': "'~"~;:\:"" ...:,< :'''>:'-:/'' ,. .' ~·".:I"·'···"· :,i_ ,.,.,•• , .... ,.:;.,... ".'."

-~-34I,46~. The accused was trleq ~!l.d:c9:'-l~~c;t~d·~undeI;,s~pt!9P/,:t~6.
Indi!l..I'l( ff1\lll.ll,CQdl;l. ,Th~ $lts~io,qs, Judg.e.<:Ql1si~~f.ed.~h~,fl<;v)lSl':d,poqo
be iIif~lil~1,,~ho~gh.:of:i':'!.~:tk,.i.ntel!e~t!ind,H?obl~:to¢pJlpp~ilo<)h:;,ill:n.d there-
fore gid no,t p. r.oCI'l.en. :u.rd..~.r s.. e~~JQ I1,..46.. 5•.. '9q~'Rf,(::pw.. ,1Il..~1P'J;O.C!fd.ut:E;o; ",.,
H~hf ·th~k,j:her~F1N~,spf(i9u~ntfpro~fc;)£,p.nsouii4ne~.:of,'11in4to ~~pW'

T that t\1is was th~ probable c,ause o£.tl!e~\na!?l,ht,}\c9M1'\~ ,,<lccJls~4 to.J:p~ke
his ~ces,~"dLtl;W,ql,l;~t!:~a~-.!;houI4have beenpostpozwd under section
465,&QCle,,![.L~rimil}.;:l1.f.J:9<;~P.u~.. ,;'" ..:....,:.~.:. •.......',. '. ~ ..

~--'j~2~r"";;4¢-riusedipers(j)nshoUld begtv'en an oppor,tunityMexplairtihg .
all cin:.uIIl~\lc~9.~jm.PRf.t~pc~ilp.Rear,ing,..iq .eviq!?pc¥''a,gaiflS,t; him, Xi;:;:;"••

---.-;3.j.S;'~;'T,;!l~AAI;ic.~.}1@;,,~.nopo~er to allo~ casesr to be co~poui:lded
wlth~~tse~!'lWg.{1w.·tn'to. ~.ou,rt,( 'r:<')·7··'~ .:" 1>: ":::.' ..... " ;;;,:." ,.".;", ",.", •..;'" ,.•••

'~--.345.· Held-:-thah,wlt,t;ll:;~.M:a.gl!jt~~t~.,al~9:ws a .c<l;sew.1Jtl<h.,.mayJ;1e
. compQun4e,d w:itJ1.·;th~/.per~is~.i.9P.,. ot:t~e CPHIt tp;qe;~om,pCl;Unded..;l1e

shouJrh{#w:Q., hj§:;re3so,l}s to show that a sound discretjon hasb'een.
exer€l~et4ulllthe.m¥~e.~,·~>•• ';T~' ',' ";'~;"""~":} " ..... , ','c',':" '.;'h:" .':.' ,;:.,.: ....

- .......--31fu,~4~~'ci~~:QJtlg,p,(fJjeJet;m,~. (;Qt:np,~J,lI}q. ;~"op~n ,to ,t~~<Igistrates
to P~I;1!!~~wit\1drawalof cqtpplaints u,qdersectlon 248 which applies only to

~ ....., ·sumro9ns,"cae~S;':~;'·~:jz:;r:~~·'-'''"'~;~:'-:'~"";~'~~'~'-:·;;"""" . --,_.;"o.~~ - - .-""._"~--"-_'_,.,,._- •

___-":349;"J,k'i-e.g~iadty.<?f;returni!1~ case referred U11Cler-for se~~re
sentente tij'<tLf.e:rr·iOg:Maglstrat~fordls'p-psal ...:. . .. , . . •••

---..~~:s4g'.":,Ma-gist!,ate passing sentence under-. Procedure on co!i-i!'iCt-
inO" on' ai1other;charge;,;..·'··· ." .... .', '..' ..'..., .'.;.

___o~'36:1-~:S{j9,RegarditIgexamination()f accused, and. adniission of.
medical evidence. Provisions of-to h strictly observed in trials : .. '
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CRIMINAL P«OCEDl!RE, 39~.. It is contrary to the spirit of section 393, <;:;ode
. of CriminalProcedure, "to punish with whippinganaccusec1.perS9n,who
has been'sentenced in another case tei imprJsonment forupward,S .of five
years or to transportation' .' '.. . .. ... . ..

---- 3~5; A sentenceo! fine awarded in lieu of a sentence of whipping'
owing- to tre accuseq not being in' a: fit state to un<;iergo the whipPing
is bad in law.:.' ... . ...... ".;~~- ....

---- 397.··When a person already undergoing a sentence of imprison.
'~iiient is ~~nt.enc,~4 t6imp~isonJ?lent, such imp~onment shall. comtrience

at the e'xplratlon of the Imprisonment to wblch !'Ie has beenprevIdusly •
sentencei:l.. A.!, order of committa.110prison in default of secul'ityunder
Chapter VIII IS not a sentence oj tmprtsonmmt .... ..~' .....

---- 41]. Procedure to be followed in appeals against acquittals
---- 43'7.1'he ac.ti~edwa, djscharged by the 1'0wnship .).\Jagistratein

a case of theft sent up ;by the po,lice,·and ,about a month later was£on- .
victed by the Subdivisioriar).\1agistrate on the same "harge.. ".

HeU":"'that·the 'i)roceedirigs of the Subdivisional·Magistrate was
withoutjurisdiction. ". ',"

Held alto-2thatsection 4~1, Code of Crimin~l Procedure, confers only
?n the D~~trJqt,J\!ag!stf~te~nd~lte,Cou~s :;',bove him theJ.:lowerof qirect
mg furth~r.enqulrylUto the case of any accused person \V.ho has,been
dischargea,arid on the DIstrict Magistrate' alone the power of making
$uch enquiry without such direction..' " ..'. .... "~ .~.

--;;..-. 464, 466. '.'. Wfien' tbe Mag-istrate sees reason to ,believe that the
, accused is qf unsound mind and' consequently incapable "of ma]tiilg ,his

defence,.ile shcitild prOCeed according io sections 464 and 46,6 of the ,Code
of Crimin1i.1 .l"rOcedure.Hc·should t~ke evidence as to 'the unsound·
.ness of ihci accused's' ininn at the time of committing the offence~ before
he proceeds to acquit,him on the ground that he {lid not .know .th.enature
of the a~f, or thqt he was doing what was either wrong .or ,coiltta:ry to
law . ' ',.; . ... .... ..... . . ...... " ....

--- 48~, 481. C?n~t;!.ll?t.?fCou:t .. NEled for strict an~ ca.reful c0!l1pli:"
.apce by Courts With prescrIbed procedure . ... ... . ......

-";;';'--487. \v.he~e an lIffence referred to in section 195 of the Code of
Criminal}lrocediIre'is committed before a Judge' of a,~rimiil~l <;:;otirt-or
Magistrate; 'or'iil c'onteinpt of his authority, or is brought to J]is Mtice
in the co.urse of a.judici.~lJ proc~eding, .. he cannot himself . try Jcir,·'tlie
offence the pe~son accused thereof, 'e"ceptas .pi'ovideilJor. insecti6ns 477,
4,80, ancLl-8S, Cci-d.e"ofCririiinal Procedure··' :',;;" ;; .

---.,;..:.- 48],.555, .l\1agistrates.barred,hx,m trying certain offences by- ..
--- 488. 'Application under":::by adivorced'ivife'" .....-: ...'.:..
-'-" - 48~.. A settlement between .the father and mother. Qfa ch.i1d is

not conclus;ve"agilinst'"a da:irri"form ~iritenailce,.·bui .ehquiry..1nu~t .be
made intQ the pr~sent cir'::iimstan~~s <?,ftli'e ·~Ii.iHand t~e:Ja~hei'j!l:accotd·
ance with,t~~ vr~vision~ Q!the se~ti<:~ri ' ..' '. .. .... ,

-- 48,8, Age up to wll1ch;;I1owance for mamtenance of chIld payfble.
Powersbf Di?tric~,¥.~~istra~etii(der:<!~~.CJ'iirii~.d;Justi~~,Reg~11tib-If '.;;.,

---- 48'8. THe District M:>,glstrate has no power to reVl5e a case under
"and a Magi,strate of corripet~l1t jurisdiction .. having' once ~isp6!;~d '9f the

matter. his succesSor waS hot at 'lioert§ to gqihtoJt ·ag~in.·; DaWfrOin
"which ~lI~wance is payable .•.. '.",~.. ' :.:. .... . ". ,. ';"..

---- '1-8'8. 'Mairitenance ... Provision ma.de by .father of.~hild .on 4'ivorce
.. -01 moth~r. Matters to, begc'neUrifo" upon appHca,tion of nlQtl1¢t','for
. allowan~e Jor maintenanc¢ of .child: ;.Costs·of'eij'qairy' :'.::' . "., .. ' ...
. 4~8·Maiiitenance. Effecfofdis!i11ssaroL ripplica,tion for defa!11t.
Second'applicati6nbn 'exactly' same 'gratino notadrilissible, bU~';bef6re

iejecti~g,ord,i!;'lllissing second. applic<l:tion, .theMagistrate .shoQ!dascer
tain wh~therJhe:rehasoeeilanyo.changeofi:c.irciimstahccs 61' fr,e.£~Lcalise

,9;th~rwlsfsirlt~'the'nrsi'applic~ti8n w3;stliroWn<iuf . " ••, \••
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 488. ":;:Discretion should be exercised in determining
person to whom allowance should be made payable ... •••

--- 488. Enquiry necessary as to ability of children to maintain them
selves. Ouestions.as to effect under Buddhist Law of wife separating
herselffr6mhusband for upwards of a year, and of husband taking a
second wife. LIability of father to support children who decline to live
·with him. Selection of payee of allowance for children when their mother
is not entitled to maintenance ... ...:.. •..

--_.;..;.- 488. The parties were husband and wife, but had been living
apart from one another for more than three years, during which period
the husband contributed nothing towards the support of his wife and the

'. child born during their coverture.
. Held-that under Buddhist law the separation amounted to a divorce
. and that therefore the petitioner was not entitled to mainteilance for her-
self; but that the respondentwas bound to support the child ...

--,...- 488. An application under-shou!d b.e dismissed when. neglect or
refusal to maintain is not proved. ,.. ...

---"-- 488, 490. Under section 490, a Township Magistrate ha<; juris
diction to enforce a maintenance order. It will be safest to treat failure
to pay the amount ordered under section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure,
as not an offence and to employ imprisonment merely as a means of
coercion

....;...;..._.- 514. Procedure to be adopted on a breach of bond set out in- .
---- 515. Powers of DistriCt Magistrate under'- ...
---- 5~0 {q)• .A Cantonment Magistrate cannot try in a summary way

·breaches of..cantonment Rules or any other o.ffence in virtue of his office
without being specially empowered in that behalf by the Local Govern.
ment . . . .' .•• .. •.. ... .•, .;~._ _ ~.. .' ....

----533.PI:ov~ions of-render itcompulsory on a 'Criminal Court to
.take evidence that an accused person has duly made a statement recorded
under section 1-64 when tbeprQvisions of the section have. not been fully
complied with by the Magistrate, although the accused cmay have: ad
mitted making the statement. ... . ... . ..

---- 537•.Defect in trial of an offender under section 19 (f), Arms Act,
without the District Magistrate's sanction, not an error· of procedure and
not covered. by- .•. ••.

- ..-- 537. Any error, omission or irregularity in a complaint, summons,
warrant, charge, judgment or other proceeding or trial cured by-unless
a failure of justice has been occasioned thereby... ... ..: ~.I87

----545. Compensation. can be awarded under-to defray expenses .,;
of prosecution . ... .... ....~ .7 .

------ 545. Order of compensation under-unwarranted if the compen.
satiOli is for an injury other than one caused by the offence committed ...
~- 545. In the absence of any special provision on' th.e . subject, an

order f6r the "payment of a reward. out of a fine imposed by a Criminal
Court should be made when passing judgment, the Court after doing·
so beingjunctus officio and having no further power to make orders in
~~~ ....:.

---'5-1-5. Distinction between clauses (a) and (b) should be borne in
mind when awarding Compensation. ... .... ..... ... :?go

____ 555. Magistrate precluded from. trying a case if he has ..apersonal ..
interest in the matter, even if he is not actually a party . '.;, .,;.... ~·:~3iT"·

CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS. Importance of proving every essential point in..:.... 1~7
CRiMINAL R)':SPONSIBILITY .of police· officers in detaining accused persons ...

wrongfully to extort information leading ·to the commission of an
offenc~··'·· '.,; ···i.. ····..·i·· . .

CRIMINAL TRESPASS. Misc~i~£. Improper dismissal of complaint tinder sec~
• 'tion 2e3, Code of Criminal Prqcedure, without·fully examiningcomplai}}.o,
,. ·ant... ~... ..

___-- ~nq lurkin~ housc-,trespass by ni~ht. Difference betw~n-



INDEX.

CULPABLE HOMICIDE not amounting to murder. g:nowledge and intention
of accused at the time of commission of offence ...

--.- nat amounting to murder. Distinction between-and murder. Age
of accused cannot be left out of account in considering-... ...

CULTIVATED field is a private, and not a public, place for the purposes of
section 10 of the Gambling Act ... ... ..." ...

CUMULATIVE sentences of solitary confinement-contrary to obvious inten-
tion of sectIOn 73, Indian Penal Code ...' ...

D

DACOITY. Confessions made under suspicious circumstances regarding
worthless if not corroborated by any independent evidence .••

DALwtS, spears, and forks cannot be regarded as military stores under sec·
tion 14, Arms Act. Mere possession. of such weapons not punishable in

'Burma under section 19. But going armed, section 13, with swords or
spears without a license, punishable ... ... ... . ..

DAMAGE. Injury. -In a case of forgery there must be proof of an intention to
cause-

DATE from which maintenance gnowed should be payable
DEA'l'H caused by administration of poison with assistance of an innocent

person "... ' .••
---- caused by blow on the head. Intention of accused
---"- caused by rash or negligent act," when there is nothing to show

rashness ... •••
--'-- In passing sentence of -the youth, of accused should be taken into

conJideration .. . .... ...
---- Intention to cause-not proved. aild. could not be inferred where

, accused struck the· deceased one blow with a light stick .. ,
DE1'AULT. Effect of dismi~sal of application for maintenance for-. Before

rejecting second application, Magistrate should ascertain whether there
has been any change of circumstances ' .. " "

---- of payment of fine. Imprisonment in--should as a rule be awarded
in the judgment cases where the Court is competent to award it ..

DEFRAUD. Forgery-Fraudulently. Meaningsof-explained •.. .
« DEFILES" Construction of word as given in sect.ion 295, Indian Penal'

. Code ... ..~

DEFOliTlON'OF BURMAN. Opium Rales 1, XX, ...
DELAY iri furnishing a copy of a judgment to a prisoner in jail on the appli-

cation of the Superintendent. Magistrate's business to avoid~ ...
--- in furnishing copy of judgment to convicted ,persons in remote

Courts" . •...
DISCHARGE by a Magistrate. Re-arrest by police without order. of 'District

Magistrate. Illegality of- ...,'... ... .
DISCRETION should be exercised by Magi~trates under section 204, Code of

Criminal Procedure, whether warrant or summons should issue . •••
---- to be exercised in determilling person to whom maintenance alIo\\"-

anceshou!d be made paYilble, ...
DISMISSAL of application undtr sectioll 488, Code of Crimind P;~cedtire, f~~'

, neglectto prove the refusal to maintain-
-_of an application for maintenance on grounds of default. Effect of

-. Before rejecting second application, Magistrate should ascertain
waether there has been any change of circumstances

-.-,"-"- of .complaint Improper-. Criminal trespass-Mischief
DisOBEDIENCE of order duly promulgated by public servant. Necessity fc-r

careful observance of procedure laid down in Chapter X, Code of Crimi-
nal Procedure "

---of order of headman of a viilage punishable under section 8 (2),
VilIage Regulation , -"

DISpLLERY.SfIRl'l'S, Pos!lessioll of-' :rr~5umptionas ~q C;;{qs!i o{1illuor ..,

, ~
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DISTR~C~ MAGlS~M.T.Eh;a$.'ppw~r; q')der.S9h~4pl~:x:n qf th!'l. QBP~r,.!;l1J!',1,U?>
Cnmmal Justice RegulatIOn to deal9n!y 'Vlth. the:prPs~e,gll)~~ .. ~f ~ lVti;l;gl!;i;
trates ofthe 2nd an~h3(d. clasp . .., ..... . ... .' ...

-'-_.-:- has no authority to re¥i~ <'" q;;~~·l111d~r· §qGJJ91J 4~$,.yp4~ of. ~r.~'h;7:
. nal Procedure .".' ." !." .. .... . ;.

----Pc,wers of revisjon conferred on"":by section XU ofsched!.de to
Upper Burma-Cr.:ilJliMl Justjc~ .Regula~jon· in;;,l,,,,ge.~~: p.O\V~r . of'r~y.is~.
iog an order of a Magistrate of the 2nd classa:IY,a.r4ipg~ P9r!~pn gf l:J.JinSt.
as a reward .... ,.:' ".~'..'

---Powers of-under section SI5,G.>de of Criminal Procedure '"
-- Preliminaryenqgiry 111-1Q./'I'. se<;t~n 47.(j, Co~ of ·<;!ip1il}~l pr()se~

d~re,s~ould be made by~:-,"qe1or,e o~4erln~ PiOs~utlOQ for rn<l~i.ng ~.. f~'~~'
complam.t. '" . .".... .' '"

---- Re-arr:estpy ~p(like <LfterQ.jscharg~l?yp.. lV):;;1gis'ra:~ witt..o~tCii:'4er
of-under sectiQR 437.. (;~de ofC;x:imin..<;il :proged,ure,.· Illegality.of= '. .~ ..

--Sanction of---;-ne<:essary before prosecuti9n~.Q,<i.er:·'~;e~*~(),n P}, (f)~
Arms Act,:can bEH:n,stltutf:d.....,.. . . ", ......

--..,.,.~.- UpPer Burma, Criminal Jllstice Regulation does n,t confer on-the
.power of.settingaside an acquitt<!..l ... .... ..... . ...

DISTRICT S~T:P'ERIN'l'ENDENTOF ·Po·J;,Iq.~. 1;'J;i~ J;w,-qnd(;!r ,hls powe~!> ;;is'
, .aMagistrate.IIlegaIity of- ... ... ... . .. ' . :.:

DIVORCED WIFE. App)icationby-=",und~r!iPcl;ion 4:~.8,~o!l,~9f~,rJm.~",<l;l
'Procedure ... '. ".' ','.' !.',' . 'I" ....

DIVORCE. When separation amounts to-.under Bu4dhist !a'w, wife rio~
entitled,tomaint~na..nc~ ".. .' ... .',,;;

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. W17rrant issued under section 60fthe GanMipz
Act should be fil~don :the trl9:1 reCQ.rd as,.,- ,.. .... .' .':;

DOCUMENT." Execution of"':'::with ,in(!in.t ,to ~Mr?,w;l.{~O,v~~t:Hmm~ "QI§t~mp
revenue.-Abetp1entQf.Qffen~e,und.~r:seetiQn (i2,,5.!:amp A.ct . ". ".\.,

--- Fals/'l....,;. IWI'~e ofJqrg~r)wproqf 9f j~t~lJ.ti9n·.t9 ,ca~se inj~rYQr
". damage, and that the dosumentwas fraudm.f;~tlYQr;4ishon~s~!ylll~e' '.,.

--- Um;ta:mpf:d-.".{>r.QmissQrynQt~".A.c~ePtirig'~ <).nd "w:e$enting" of~
DU:Tyof a villager to ~sisUhe.hJril9.m<l:n. of his.yiI!a,g~ Jp ..the _e~l'lciition .of

his public duties . ..' ~.. ""., ::: " .... , .. ". .. •.
----" of Magistr1l-te,to coinp\y, or .ar·raQg~fqr corhplian~e, \vitll <l.requi

siti.on forcapy of ajudgment for. a prisoner in jail lor purpose of appeal,
with as little delay as possible,.. ,..

--.......- of pablic.servant :to .preventcOml)1is~aon of p,n 0ffe1J.c~. Offerqf
,illegal griJ-tificatic.J1,to such se(.v~mt _falls ·,.upder .sectioJ:1 ,I! q, ll'~i.<l.n l~en~l

Code ... ". . ..

E

ENFORCEMENT .cLan order pf mainttnance ....
ENQUIRY necessary as to abili~y of 'children ·to -mainta:inthe~6elve5. -Main-

tenance .. , . ... .
EVIDENCE, 10. .. Conditions necessary: tobring,,·cases within "provisions of~ .
---- 14.54. A.lthough , ev,ideQl;e of _PI;~vi~1l5 c"onvictions: is .ordinarily

;rrelevant, it maybe:adnilssible for the pUi-poi?e .·6falI~cting the pqnish·
ment imposed ...... ...

---- 24,25, 26, 2]. When'a f<J,ct .is deposed tQ as discovered.in con
sequence ofinforma~i(m'received from a person accused of an offencein
the custody of a pQltce dficer,theproof of sU<;,h fact must be strictly con
fined tothe infoImationas relates:distinctly to that fact ,.. ' ...

--74,76, 77.. Iilforrriationr:elating to the commission of a cognizable
........offencereeorded.bY·apolicej)fficer ..under.section .....IS4. .. (oQ,e.(lf..GrimlRal

.Procedure, becomes a " public document" under section 74. and its con
.tents may be proved .bYa certified·' copy under section· 77. The certified
:C0p.y must be given by the public .officerh;!-ving the c\l:stody of the.docu·
lnent as provided in secti-oII' 76 ." .' . '.,. .
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EVIDENCE, 76,79. Certified copy of deposition'ptoduced'in evidence. Germ-
ineness'of- .... ,.. ..'••• ~.. . .•

---- H2, applies toihe legitimacy' of<the ':childrenbf married persons
only

---- I:r4. Presumption under-"--that official: aCts have been \-egularly
performed ••• ...'.oo ...·oo. ...

'132. J>rotecti6n afforded to wltnessesby~pointed·out. 'OO

----DOCUMENTARY-. Warrant issued· under section 6 olthe 'Galribling
Act should be on the trial record Qs- ...

~-FALs~-~iven to police, During inve§tigati~nunderse~tionI6I,
Code of-Crlrtunal Procedure, offence faUs under 'section ;203, Indian Penal
Code; not secti6n193 ... . •• ,

--FALsg";';'inlentional1y given. Sanctiontoprosetution"'"-'Indefinite-
ness i;>f sanction..:.;.,Proof of dep C'sition- Irregularity ofptocedure ....

--- FALsB.Intentionally ~iving-. Abetment ... . ..
;,...--- INDEPENI>ENT.. necessary before confessions made under suspi-

cious'cOrtditionscan be accepted... ... ...·oo.
----'Iri order to make-admissible, of a person arrested undersection'6,

Gambling Act, ifis necessary to follow procedure laid downinseclion8
~-.of accomplice corroborated.by circumstances. .Evidence of inde-

pendent witness not essential '" ... oo.
~-'- of a,n accomplice of little value when thcreis no cOrroboration
--bf'accomplite when made witnesses. Admissibility of such testi-

mony . .oo ..
EXECUTION OF DOCUMENT. Meaning of term·":"Stamp Act; may' be effected

. without signing - 'oo ...
EXCEPTI6Nconta:lned in section 9~, Indian Penal Code.. Murder excluded

from~ ••• . ••• .
EXCEPTIONS, GSNEItAL. Application of-when offence is'of a trivial'mrture
EXCISE, 3. The accused who' was a servant employed 'under the licensee o£:a

beer Shop to 'conduct sales of'liqltorin that shop, '\Vas found' in "possession
of five pints of spirits which were not imported spirits, and for the sale of
whiditne Iicens~didnotpi'ovide.

Held-that ordinarily' the presiirliption with'respeCtto spirits 'of the
class de~ribedabove iound intheposs~ssionofa persn other' than a
Iicerislid'veiJdoi' of 'distillery' spirl'ts' ·was-that·such ·'sp[rits,·were·country

. spirits - • ~ ..
-----.3, 30, 38• Quantity of liquor which' may legally be possessed-without

license. Declaration of beer manufactured at local brewery as •foreign
fermented liquor for purposes of Act. Search, ... ...

--:- 5>;'3°••.'The.' mariiWictureand'-pOSsessionof'\fennenfed 'liquor con
, stitute' \:1istintt offences'andsectioj'f'7 I; '1ridiari i 'Penal' ·Code;is·not 'r.ec-es-

'sarill: applicable .oo. .. . ." .•. . ....
---- h;;2~;'49,52.·.Un\:ler'the-~Ex'cisehiles':thesale~o'fHquortoBfitinans

is pullisnable\uldcr sMtiOri49'oI;the 'Excise AcU· ''Section''':2 applie,f6i1Iy
., to the breach of a rule or condition for which no other :p~iialty' is'pfovided
.,: in the Act <!).oo .... •...

"'" 30. The'accused, 'a:Ghiiliirnati':-:'I'I'as·:firiecl. RS/160 for ·being"in
possessIon of22~'quartS of fdteign~spirits.

s ',.. qe'lit~thafas-:the. '{oreig,ri :'s~ii'its :'foimdi-ili :acct1~d's' possession:h~d

, been purchased by hIm for hIS llrIvate use and not for sale, no offence had
, been-committed

----f3~5I. '. ' 'rhe oWner (lfi(pa,lrh"treels In "pOssession"of the tarN:ori..
': tained in pots hung by him on the branches to catch the sap .-...
~- 49. 'S'a1eof liquor to-Burmans .... '"
----;49. A licensee was convicted" of, ··selling'liquor: to·'3. ,Burman' 'con

.' ~ trary to t~~ l~ce~se und~rwhich, he w~.entitled to -·sell.
H eld:J;.that the case being 'tried sUinmarily thelaw8'1lllows ·i1(nippea1.
.Also-that on revision 'interference 'without flecessitywas"i,-ot-' justifi

able "is'there w,infsome:-eVidence'iri'supportofthe tonViction

....
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XlV i~DEX.

'ExcisE, 49. In this case ~ Burman was seen coming out of a Iicensedtari
shop and was fouIld to have,a bottle of gin in his posse3sion. The, BUt'-

, man stated that he bought the gin in' the licensed tar( s.hop from a,
Chinaman. ' There were four Chinamen found in ~4e shop which is next
door to the licwsed foreign liquor shop kept by the same pers!ln", as the
tari shop. 'The ,actual seller was not identified.

Held-that the conviction was bad as there was no ,legal pre.sump
tion that the seller of tari was the seller of gin. Furthermore, the Bur-,
man Qeing an accomplice and there being no corroboration of his testi
mony; his evidence was of jittlevalue ... ... •••

--- 49-59. The accused, a native of India, was., sent by a Burman to
,a licensed liquor shop to buy spirits for him. The'licensee sold the,liql1or

to the accused not knowing it was for a Burman. Theaccused was con
victed under section 59 of the Excise Act for purchasing two. bottles of
shamshu for the Burman, first witness, &«., on the ground that he abetted
the sale to a Burman., , ',

Held-that the accused did not commit the offence of abetment, but,
asinthe special circumstances of the case, tHe, accused might probably
have been convicted under section 49 of the Excise Act of selling without
a license . " '

---- 5'1. Possession of malt liq'uor by a'Burmal! is not an offence merely
because such liqUOr may not be sold to him "

----·52. A master is not ordinarily liable for the 'criminal acts of his
. . servant. There must be some evidence to show investigation Clr com-

. plicitybefore the ll~aster can be held liable ... . .•• •..
--.-- 52. Police have no authority to arrest a licensee ttnder-

,----57,says"aCourtshall not take cognizance of an offe~ce pun
ishable under any of the foll9wing sections, nafnely, 4 -, 46, 47> 4-3, 49, 5.1.
52;53. except on the complaint or report of the Collector or an Excise
Officer. The result is that a Court has no jurisdiction without such com
plaint or report, and if it acts in contra'/ention of this- section the pro
ceedings are void " .•• . .•• ...'....., ...

EXCISE OFFICER. Under section 57. Excise Act, a Court shall not take cog
nizance of an offence, punishable 'under section 45, i6, 47,48,49,51.52
or 53. except on the complaint of th~ Collector or-

EXCISE OFFICERS. Treatment of ,accused' inst:gated to commit offt~c~~
through the instrumentality of-

F ..
FALSE COMPLAINT. Prosecution for making-. Preliminary enquiry under

section 476, Code of Criminal Proc~dure, should be,madebefore a Dis-,
trict Magistrate orders prosecution for-, ' ... ... .. •.

_____ DOCUMENT. To constitute-it must be proved' that the document"
was made fraudulently or dishonestly and that there was' intention to,
cause injury or damage -r' '

_ -_ EVWENCE giver. intentionally. Abetment of-r:.
---- EViDENCE. Sanction for .prosecution for intentionally giving- .
__ INFORM.ATWN given to ,public servant with intent to cause injury

under section 182, Indian Penal Code. Sanction to prosecution, ,re-
quired ' ,... ... .. .... ... ..,,"

--- STATEMENT. Amount ofcorroboration required to prove..:....
FARE, RAiLWAY. Refusalor failure to pay-not an offence under,section'

1I3, Railways Act ••~;\; ... ...
~FERMENTED,.LIQIJOR ,Manufactureand,possessionof=<listinct..offences,
hELD. Cultivated-is a private, and not a public, place for the pu~PC!sesof
. section 10 c; the Gambling Act ... ... ... '''.
FINE. Amount of-und~rsection 21. Municipal Regulatioli, must be definite

and not continuing at a certain rate from day to day ... ...
---- Award of both-and imprisonment under sections II and12, Gaqt·

pIing Act,illegal ••;...... r ••• ,
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INDEX.

!'INK. A small-generally an appropriate punishment for a first convic-
tion under section 10 of the Gambling Act... ...

---- Imprisonment in ddault of payment of should, as a rule, be
. ~warded in the judgment in cases where the Court is competent to award
It... ..

---- and imprisI'nment together cannot be awarded under sectibn 10,
Gambling Act .. . ... . ... .•..

---- Sentence or·-in lieu of whipping bad in law, without imprisonment
under section 380, Indian P<:nnl Code, illegal... ... ...

FIRST CONVICTION UNDER SECTION. 0, GAMBLING ACT. Measure .of.pun-
ishlllcnt ...

FISH takcll from a fort moat Attcmpt at theft
FORe". Cril11inn!'-' What constitutes- ... .•• . ...
---- Criminal-to wOl1lan with intent to outrage her modesty_ Inde-

. pendent evide.,ce or (,Ihfr corrobl\rating circumstances necessary '"
FORRIGN I'ERMENTED LIQUOR•. Declaration of beer manufactured at local

brewery as-for purposes d the Excise Act .
---- SPIRiTS. Possession of-by a Chinaman for personal use and not

for sllIe, not an offence punishable under the Excise Act... . ....
F()RGln~Y, dishonestly or fraudulently. Proofrequired to show upon whom

dishonesty or fraud is charged to have been committed ... ...
-- Fraudulently-Defraud. To cheat a person out of something•.

Menning of term~cxplain<:d . ..
--What constltutes- ... .. ... . ..
FORKS. ~1'I~ARS, AND' DALwils ' cannot be regarded as military stores under

~(!Cti":l l.j, Arms Act, and the mere possession of such weapons is' Dnt
pUlli~hablo in flurmn under section 19 But going armed, section ~3,
wit h swordH or Spl~t1rS without n license is pLlnlshable .

FORT MtwJ'. An enclosed body of water Attempt to lake fish from
FRAU./l. Forgery. What constitutes- ...
FRUIT GARDBN. Theft technic:tlly frOI11--

G
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GAMBLING, 3, 6, II, [2, 13. A raffle is a game or pretended game of the
nature of ti. Procedure when warrant has been issued under section 6,
explained '" II2

GAM flLING, 6, II, 12. I1IeiaEty of sebtence of both imprisonment and fine.
Need for attention to, provisions of' sections 8 and 9. Warrant is:;ued
under acction 6 sht.uld be on the trial. rec<;>rd as documentary evidence... .1 !,~

_._-- 8,9. Evidence of a person arrested· under tbe provisions of section'
(\ of the Gambl ng Act. A witn:ess' examined-under section 8 should be
J!:ranted it certificate of indemnity.under Section 9- I IS

---:-- 10. A ~ultivatcd; fieldis a p.r!v.at~> and IlOt:a public,. place•. Setting
olrcls or"Olll\als to fight, AtdlOg and abettmg. A tf: although not
owned orocclipied b,y ·9nybody, is not a: pUblic place . II7

• -.~ - 1(>, ImprisQ1Jlnent and fine together cannot be awarded under sec-
.~Ion 10 of the GallJQling Act. ". .... .' • .••. .... liB.

.~~ ro, C()clt~tig,hting. f-iding an~ ~betting of-: . ",... 119
-- II, 13. The irs.t 3c'cttSlla was cOl'iV!cted under sect! ill 13 for ~1I1g the

stake·h.older. Qf a ti, an-a tbeather accused under sect:ori I I. The convic-
tion on the first accused under; section 13 was sustained, and the conviction
on tbe o.thers was UFhetd \l.tlde.Jt'se<;ti'on·I:o, as the. game was carried on in
a place to whi.e.Mb.e. p.ttbli.c had.a~s outside. the village under a tree... 12Z

.•-.:- 13. The maDl;1er of arrest not an essential point of procedure in case
ill which thEl ~ccusedpleads gJ.lilty .... ... . ." 123

GA~OIlN. Fru it-. Offence of theft committed technically from- 264
Gu'1:'. Definition cC;"-li)strument ... ... ....... 303
GooD DIUIAvIOQR. S~u.rityfor~. Section. 121, Criminal Procedure Code, does

not make the 'passing of an order to furnish -a bre'lch of a previous' bOl)d 20
--Sl'curity of-. Imprisonrni;h.t on failing to fumish-eannot be for less

period t(-lan period for which security is demanded... 21

46



.xvi INDEX.

GRATIFICATION FOR CONCEALING AN OFFIlNCF.. Person giving-may be com
mitted not only in respect of a completed offence, but also in respect of an
offencewhich it ispropo5ed to c,. mmit .

GRATIFICA'i'ION. I1Jegal~o Abetment of public servant in accepting or
obtaining- ... ... ...

---- Acceptance of-. Abetment. Section of Penal Code applicable wheri
gratification is offered to public servant whose duty it is to prevent cc'm-
mission of offence ... . .. , ...

Page.

196

158

1.54

H

HACKNEY ~ARRIA':>ES, 7. A breach of a condition of :l license under the
Hackney CaHiages Act set out in Rule 7 is not a breach of a rule and
is therefore not punishable under section 7 of the Act ... . ... 125

HEADMAN. Dis9bedience of orders of-punishn.ble under the Upper Burma
Village Regulation ... 328

---- Village. Cattle theft is not one of the offences mentioned in sec-
tion 45, Code of Criminal Procedure. as enacted by section 4 of the ViUa~e

Regulation respecting which ;\-- is directed to communirate' information 19
:..-.--.- Village. For the purposes of section 45, Code of I. rimiual ProCe-

dure, as modified in seCtion 4, Upper Bmma Village Regulation ., 169
------ Village: Lawful acquisition by-Conviction of villager for neglect 321
HIGH, COURT. Powers of -in revision. Procedure in appeal against acquittal 47"
HtlJDANZA or gift for religious purposes 303
HOMI<:1DE. Culpable..,-not amounting to murder, and murder 211
HOUSE-BREAKING or lurking house-trespass by night, more serious offence.

than one under section 380. Importance of distinguishing- ... 273
---- or lurking house-trespass by ,night committed by an old offender.

. Seriousness of offence. Necessity for adequate punishment~.. 274
HOUSE-TRESPAsS. Lurking-by night and criminal trespass. Difference

between~ 272
HURT. Voluntarilycausing--. Effects of death from-. ,217
HUSBAND killing adulterer in act. Measur.e c>f punishment 213
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137
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288

201
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IDENTIFICATION of accused persons in police custody to be of value, should
be prompt, arid clear, and free from suspicious circumstances'

---- of an accused pe.rson must be distinct and positive ••• ..,
IDENTIFICATI9N OF BODY. Care to be exercised in-in cases of murder, sec-

tion 302, Indian Penal Code ... ... .•. . •.
,ILLEGAL GRATIFICATION. Abetment of public servant in accepting an- ...
. ,Acceptanceof-.·Abetmeht 'of-. Section of Penal Code applicable

when offered to public servant whose duty it. is to prevent commission of
offence , ... '

ILI,EGAL oFder under section 188, J:ndian Penal Code ••• ...
'-.-- orirregular arrest... ... ' ':'. 2,4,48, 123;153,
.ILLEGAL POSSESSiON OF ARMS. Search for-. The fact that the legal procedure .

was notfollowed in making the search would not be sufficient to make it
necessar'¥ to acquit the accus(;d ' H' ... ...".: ..

ILLEGAL possession of. opium in excess of quantity allowed by law ...
--:_. search for arms, if not ordered by a Magistrate in pursuance of set-

tion '15, Arms Act .... :.. .... ... •••
ILLKGAL SENTENCE. Both fine'and imprisonment constitute an-under sec-
'iionsiiancFi2onhe'Gamblirig Act· :.. ;;;:::.,;';:
lLL-1:.REATMENT. Whether abuse ,amounts to-is a question of fact
ILLEGALITY of""rial by a District Super:nter.dent of PoHce under his powers

as a Magistrate
MIMO"vEA.Bt E .PROPERTY. What constitutes possession of-
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Page,
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221

221

45
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114

331

171

169

123

290
259

hlPORT€D l'ORf';IGN SI'fRITS. Pussession of~. Presumption as to class of
, liquor

IMPOUNDING of document under'section 33, Stamp Act, not requisite to pro~

ceedings under the Act,.. ..., ••. ,.. .•.
1lI1PRISONMEN~' and fine together cannot be awarded under section 1,0, Gam-

bling Act... ,..:.... ,
IMPRISONMENT ANt> FINE. Award of both-under sections j 1 and 12, Gam-

bling Act, illegal ...
IMPRISON MENT in default of compliance of an order under section 21, Muni-

cipal Regulation, illegal... ... ' ,..
---"' in default of payment of fine should, as a rule, be awarded in the

judgl)'lent in cases where the Court is competent to award it .•• ,..
---•• on failing to furnish security cannot be less period than for which

security is demanded ... ' ....•. ••• ...
--- Sentence of whipping with-passed on juvenile offender under sec-

tion 5, Whipping Act, incorrect... '" .•• ...
---- should be awarded under section 380, Indian Penal Code. Sentence

of-should be imposed in lieu of whipping under section 395, Cade of
Criminal Procedure ... ... ... ..., ...

---- Commencement of term of-under section 397, Code of Criminal
Procedure, when a person already undergoing a sentence of imprison-
ment is sentenced to imprisonment, Order of committal to prison in de-
fault of security under Chapter VIII, Code of Criminal Procedure, not
a sentence of- ...... ... ,.. ,..

IMPROPII,R dismissal of a complaint under section 203, Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, withoutfully examining complainant '" ... , ...

INDKl'BNDIINT EVIIlF.NCJo: necessary before ccnfessions made under suspi.
cious conditions can be accepted ... ...'.... ' ...

INI10RMA1'ION extorted from person wrongfully confined, by' police, leading
to tho detection of an offence '.. ... ..." ...

._--of a coguizable offf'nce, given orally to a police officer, and reduced to
writing by him or under his direction, becomes a ,I public document,"
section 74-, Evidence Act ." .•. '" ...' ...

regarding an', offence committed. Omission to furnish-to a
public servant .,..' '"

-- 'Ywajaung not liable for failing to give-under section 176, Indian
Penal Code, though he may be liable under sectbn 8, Village Regulation

INl'RINGllr.UINT. Continuing-of municipal rules. Power conferr~d !ily sectiofl
~J. M'unicipal Regulation, to deal with- .,

INJURY, OR DAMAGE. Intention to cause-
INITRvMIINT OF (jUT OR SIlTTLBMENT. Definition of gift
INSULT. Annoyance-may be against a person in constructive as well asagainsC

IL person in actual possession oi immoveable property . .•. •••.
_- intended to prowke a breach of the peace- under section 504, Indian

Pellal Code. Intention of accused .
INTBNTION-Mischief-Possession
IRRIlGULARITY of arrest in a c'ase under section 'T 3, Gambling Act, does not

vitiate the proceedings ...
____ of order under section 31, Courl Fees Act, ordering payment oj

witl1~sses' subsistence allowance and cost of court-fees in a, cognizable
case ... ',' ... ,'"

_-, of proceedings in investigation by police of offence under Chapter
XIV, Code of Criminal Procedure ... '0" ,... ...

__ OF SEARCH IN CASES UNDER THE OPIUM ACT.: Provisions cf section, '
T03, Criminal Procedure Code, should'be observed ... I;,:i

IRRIIOULAR or illegal arrest ... ' . 2,4; 48, 1'J3, 153, 31'3
lRR~LrvANcY of confession procured under any inducement, threat, or pro-

m;wc' '... ",' 83
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130
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KILLING OF ADU1/;['£RER in act by husband of woman. Measure of punish.
ment

KINTHAr.l:AS. Watchmen of village gate. Conviction of-under Vi1Iage R:egu-
·lation for sleeping on watch .

KVAUNGdeciared to ·be it place of worship, or an object held sacred by
Buddhists in connection with section 295, Indian Penal Code

L

.t.AND. s+Af£.-Assessment of":'-'. Abetment of cheating in-
LAw. -eha~gein-made by the Upper Burma Criminal .Ju5tice"Regulati;~;

1892', h\ rega:rdto trial of cases of contempt of authority of a Criminal
-Court.·or l\1agistr~te .,..', ,.... .",' . ...

LEGITIMACY 6f the children of married ,persons. Evidente Act section 112,
, applieS t6-0nly , .•. '. '..•••

LiCENSE. Condition of a-and rule. under the Hackney Carriages Act· distin-
. guisned ... ... ... ... .... .

..:...;..:.-.- Quantity of liquor~hich may. legally ~e. possesse~ wit~ou~ a+- ....
LICENSEB. Servant of-found In possessIOn of Spirits of which his license did

noq~rovioo. fresumptionas to class of liquor ... ... •...
--.-"Ponce :h'ave no authority to arrest a-under section -52 of the

Excise Act ... ... .. ...
....;:C'l.:...'_.__ Sale of liquor' to Burman, contrary to license, punishable u"nder ~

section 49, Excise Act ... . .. ... •
---- nw: ordinarily liable for the breach of conditii)U of his'license by
.'. his servant/unless' instigation or complicity is shown . . .
LiMITS OF. suBDIViSION•• Confessions of accused persons .may be recorded

beyond-but within limits of district by a SubdivisionalMagistrate ...
LIMI'l'ATION, 12. Procedure to be followed to avoid delay in furnishing copy

of judgment in remote. Courts .~

- __-. 12. Delay in furnishing copy'of judgment. Effect of presentation
of ~'pp~lto the ~uJ;lerintet?dent of .=Jail. Procc:d:,re inre.ject!n'g tirpe·
barred;;iP'PeaL Exc!us!on of time reqUisIte for obtaIning copy of ]Uagltle~

LIQUOR. Malt-. ·Possesslon of-by a Burman, not an offence under the.
Exc~e -!\ct,pl,erely because such liquor may not be .sold to ~im '. ....

---:--'~ua:ntltywhIch may. legally be. possessed Wlt~out license. ~eclara-
tlon·····of-beermanufactured_Rt.Jocalb-1:~loYE':IYgll.f()r~gl1fe!Il1~I1.!~<!J)g1J()!•••

---·-·$aleofs--to a Burman contrary to license '" 
___ Sale of-to a Burman without a license. What constitutes-as clis
'tingu!shed ~;()mabetment'of sale
---...." ~ale,·.of~t9,B)lrmans
_~ Sale of~toBurmans ' ..••
LOCAL Go'VERNMENT.Appea~by-against an order of 'acquittal passed. by.·

. any Court other than a High Court ',... ,'..
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MAGISTRATES, Discretion to be exercised by-under section 204, 'Code of
Criminal Procedure, whether warrant or sum'mons should iSsue ., ,

---- debarred by sections 487 and 555, Code of Crimin:;tl ProCedure,
from trying an offence of which he has given an 'order, seetio'n 188,
Indian Penal Code... ...

----. having personal interest in a case precluded from trying it himself
--- not empowered under section 190 (C), Criminal Procedure 'Code,

when proceedings of-are void .... .., ... ...
---- of the first class. Offences under section 126, Railways Act, 'not

triable by- ... ... '" ... •..
---- Points f"r enqu:ry by-in cases of maintenance
---- Powers of-in regard to public nuisances limited to those conferred

by Chapters X and XI, Code of Criminal Procedure
---- should not give themselves jurisdiction by trying cases 'under

section 354, Indian Penal Code, which properly fall under sections 376
and 51I ...... ...

---- Subdidsional-. Record of confessions of accused persons beyond
the limits of su'1division but within the limits of the district... . ..

MAIN'l'ENANGI': for child. Date from which payable
--- Application for- by divorced wife under section 488, 'Code of

Criminnl Procedure ...
-- Ellect of dismissal ,if application for-for default. Befor-e reje~t=

ing second application Magistrate should ascertain whether there has
been nny change in circumstances ... ..

-,---' Enforcement of order of- .. ,
---- Enquiry as to ability of children to maintain themselves. Oues-

titlll aB to dIcc!· under Buddhist Law of wife se.parating h-erself from
hUlIhnn<1 for upwllrd,; of a year, and of husband taking second wife and as
to lillbility of fath('r to support children who decline to live with him.
Selection of payee of al1ow:mce for children when their mother is not
entitled to maintenance ... ... ... '"

--- - Need for exercise of discretion in determining person to whom
allowance '!or-shouldbe made payable ...

---- f"oint for enquiry by Magistrate •••
--- Provision made by father of child on divorce of mother. Matters

to be gone into upon application of mother fof allowance fQr maintenance
of child. Costs of enquiry .

--When separation between husband and wife amounts to divorce
under Buddhist Law, wife not entitled to- ... ... . ••

MAI\IIT1HIANG& 01' CHILD. Age up to which allowanc~ for:..-payable .
MAIN1'ItNANCIl 01,' TIlE LAW. Powers conferred by section 144, Code of

Criminal Procedure, arc intended for the-not for the purpose of making
law... ..

MAL1' LIQUOR, Possession of-by a Burman. not an offence under the
glCcis\) Act merely because such liquor may not be sold to him.••

MANUIIAC'I'URJ; AND POS~isSION of fermented liquor· ~onstitute disti~~i:
OffenceB ."

MAKIUlU> l' ~:RSONS. Children of-. Legitimacy of-. Section HZ, _ Evidence
.\et, applies to-only .•• ... ' ..

MA8'1' NR • Liability of-for the criminal acts of his servant
\1 V,ASUR.N OF PUNISH MENT. Capital sentence-under section 302, Indian

Penal Code. Youth of accused may be taken \nto consideration
_.- fol' first conviction under section 10, Gambling Act
- fur killing of an adulterer ·in act by the husband of woman
--- fur possession of opiu~ by Bun~lans . ... , ..
MIWIOAL BVIDENCE. Case under sectIOn 302, Indian Penal Code. Admis-'

Miun of-under section 509, Code of Criminal Procedure
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MILITARY STORES. Dalwes, spear!;, and forks cannot be regarded as
under section 14, Arms Act, the mere possession of which is not punish-
able under section 19 .•. ..." ... ....

MINORS. Whipping of-for offences under the Railways" Act
MISAPPROPRB.TION. What amounts to- ... '"
MISCHIEF. Criminal trespass. Improper dismissal of complaint under sec

tion 203, Code of Criminal Procedure, without fully examining the com
plainant

--- Intention-Possession ...
-.--- Person cannot be convicted of-by slaughtering a bullock after

he has been convicted of theft of the same ."" ...
MODERATION IN PUNISHMENT of persons accustomed to use of opium drug

and to whom possession is no longer permitted
MUl\TJCIPAL BAZAAR may be a public thoroughfare
MUNICIPAL R~~GULATION, 21. Ordinary rules as to procedure on complaints

apply to-. Complaints by Municipal officers. Penalty for breach of
Municipal rules

---- section 21, cJnfers no power on Magistrates to make an order
directing the accused to repair in 15 days or in default to pay a fine*!of
Re. I a day. Before a fine of this kind can be imposed notice of the in
fringement or of the act or omission must be given to the· offender "by the
Municipal Committee

MUNICIPAL RULES. Continuing infringement of-. Power conferred by
section 21, Municipal Regulation, to deal with-

---- Penalty for breach of- •.. ...
MURDER AND ABETMENT of murder, when abettor does an act innocently.
MURDER-Proof of death-Identification of body; Presumption from circum-

stances attending disappearance of deceased without finding corpse.
Abetment-Confessions .bf abettors-lrledical lvi~ence-Murderexcluded
from exception in section 94, !ndia.n Penal Code .

MORDERAND CULPABLE homicide not amO,unting to murder. Knowledge
. and intention of accused at the timeof commission of offence·

. Homicide not amounting to murder. Distinction between~. Age of
. accused cannot be left out of account in considering-

rage.

1

3°2
253

201

2II

215

o •
Ol'FENCE. Attempt to commit an-'-'undcr section SIJ, Indian Penal Code.

Conviction for-. Section of (iffence should be added to the order ...
--referred to in seclion 19S, 'Code of Criminal Proccdu're, cannot now

. be tried by Magistrate himself; except as provided for in sections 477, 480
and 485

---- under Police Act, 29, nut cognizable ...
01'1'Er\'CES. "Attempts to commit··· spccificd in scction \I' of Act VI of 1~64

(Whipping- Act), when may be pllnished with whiflping '" " ...
.._-,-- compounded with permission of Court. Discretion should be exer-

cised by Magistrate in allowing- ....
-_"",_ Separate---:apd separ~ te acts done in the COllI se of the commis'sion of

a single offence. Difference between-pointed out
OFFENDER. Juvenile-. Sentence of whipping with imprisonment passed on-

under section 5, Whipping Act .
OLL. Theft of-refuse abandoned by owners. Section 95. Indian Penal Coci~:

applicable
OLD Ol'FEND''lR. House-breaking or lurking house-trespass by night com

mitted by an-. Seriousness of~ offence; necessity for adequate punish-
ment <.., " ...

OPT-: .d, 9- There is no rule allowing a person to possess opium purchased
by another per~on, nor to possess opium in excess of the three tolas
weight which has been purchased for other persons, or which has been
handed over to him to carry
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332 .
43

33
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"235
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337. Code of Criminal Procedure. Pro-

I,NDEX.

OPIUM, 9. Measure of punishment. Possession of opium by Burmans.
Search. Irregularity of-in cases under the Opium Act. Provisions of
section 103. Criminal Procedure Code. Treatment of accused instigated
to commit offence throu!!;h the instrumentality of.Excise officers ...

9. Possession of opium by Burman. Nature of contravention of
opium rules should be clearly specified in charge. Moderation required in
punishment of persons accustomed to use of drug to whom p ssession is
no longer permitted '" ... ... . •• ;

---- 9. Bcillchi or pyaungchi when removed from an opium pipe and re
tained for further use is a preparation of opium and its possession illegal

---- 9, 10. Presumption as to possession of opium in tins found in luggage
of n child of tender years travelling- under the charge of an adult-:-thegen
erAI principle is, that the offender should not be subjected to any punish
ment beyond what the public interest demands

OPIUM PU·E. Pyaungchi or beillchi removed froin-for further use, possession
illegal

OPIUM, RULE 1. In order to raise the presumption that an accused person
is a Bilrman, there should be evidence that the conditions necessary to
raise the presumption are fully extant. Under section 342, Code of<::rimi
nnl Procedure, a Court is bound to question an accused so as to give
him an opportunity of explaining all circumstances of importance ap.pear-
ing in evidence against him ..

OI'IUM RULES. Nature. of contravention of-'-Should be clearly stated in
. charge '" ...... .. ...

ORDER by a public servant lawfully empowered to promulgate such order
-- - by a public servant must be an order by a publi~ servant lawfully

empowered to promulgate sllch order ...; ... ...
--'-- Disobedience of-promulg-ated by public servant lawfully empowered

to promuh.:ate such order . ... .... ... . ..
---- for the payment of a rewa~d l~ut of a fine imposed by a Criminal

Court should be m:lde when pa~smg ludgment ... .... . ..
-,.---.for payment of compensation to an accused person must be made

before the order of discharge or acquittal, and cannot be made subse-

__q_u_c_ll~racquittal p~sed by ~~y other th~n a Higi;' C~urt. i>;ocedure i~~
appea~ing against an'-... '" .

---- of maintenance. Enforcement of- .
OU'1'RAGING MoDESTY OF WOMAN. Assault or by criminal force~ Independent

evidence or other corroborating circumstances necessary . ... •..

·PARnON. Tender of-under st:ctivn
cedure to be observed

PAWNIlE. Theft of propertyfrom·-.by pawnor.
PAWNOR; Theft of p.optJrty by-from pawnee . ".
PAn'lI. Selection of-of maintenance 'allowance .for children when lheir mother

is not entitled tv maintenance
p"Y Ml·:NT of compensation' to an accused person. Order fc:r-must be made

before the order of discharge or acquittal. and cannot be made subse
qutntly· '. ......

----.- of a reward. Order for;-out of a fine imposed by a Criminal C<>urt,
.• should be made when passing judgment " ... .,.

PEACE.. Breach of-. lnsult !ntended to provoke a-under section 504, .
Indian Penal Code. IntentIon of accu~ed ... '" ., .

---Public-. Preservativll of-. Object of section ,45, Code of. Crimi-
nal Procedure... ... '" ... ... ...

PENAL CODE, 6:, 67, 71. Cases to which secti, ns 65 and 67 ma:v be applied•.
Manufacture· and' possession of fermtnted liquor constitute distinct·.
offences and section 71 is not necessarily applicable .. , ....

xxi
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PENAL C9,~.I>. 13.. Cumulative sentences of solitary confil)ement are contrary to
the obvi9;WJ:intention of section 73, Indian Penal Code '::"

'. 7:5· The accused after four previous convictions for theft had been
sentenced for a fifth theft of. property of no g-reat value to seven years"
trausppr~a,tion. He profested against the severity of the sentence' as
excessive. .

Held~tl:;J.at the sentence was not excessive
-.--- 84· Although an accused may not be entittled to an acquitt.al under-

he maYl;1pt be apr Jp=r object of the pelal discipline of a jail ...
---- 84· Person.s of unsound mind. Procedure to be followed in trial of-
-.--. I2IA, 122, 12.3.' Conspiracy to wage wnr againstt he Queen: Ac-

compUce evidence. ACcoII}plicesmade witnesses without teJ~de~ of pardpn..
Admis!>ibilityof such.testimony, but nec;:essity for great caution in deal
ing with it, confirmation required ~xistence of conspiracy being estab~
lished;, sayings and d,oings of. conspirators, though in absence' of each
other, evidence against fellow conspirator.. •••. .. , ...

.----. ~6~, 116. The accused was corlVicted under sections 161 and rIo of
the ll)di.a,n J>enal Codeol abetting the taking bya pubric servant of an

. illegal g~a,tifica~iori~ the Public s.erYllllt allowe.d: the gratification to be de - .
livere4 but not in 9r.der to its acceptance l;lUt merely for the Purpos.e
of ha0.:tlg C<'>FIlPJ~te e;yicjence of the traris::lction.

Held-tnat as no offence was committed by the public servant thesectiolJ
appli~abl~ wa,s ~ction 116 al)d IWt Ilo.·· .

Held. also-that the offence fell unoer the second part 'of section 116,
the illegal gratification being offereg to . a judge to induce him to show
favol\-r !nthe: d~siort: Qf. a suit, at;ld, it· being the duty of the Judge tf? pre
vent the commission ofthe offeri~of corruption of justice .... . . . .•.

---- Iql, u6, 214- T~.~ accused g.;l,ve a s~m of R.s. 30 to a M;agh;;trate
before whou'!· her 'husband was charged with an Mfence as a motiv~ for.
letting hi~ off. Tht: M;lgistrat~ by ~hom ~ccused was tried acquitted
her on the ground that a relative and bat;lger-pn'of the MYcOlt had, asked
her f?r<!;bri\;le 9I\. the ~yp&k's.b~haJ.{. .'. . .
HeI47~hat~heacqumal was b:;l,d mlaw

---- 170. Section 170; Indian Penal Code, does not make the' act of pr~
tending ~Q ,Qol4 a part.ipu~ar office as a public servant punjsh:able; u~l~ss
the person msuch assumed character does or attemp,ts to, de a.ny~t
u.nder colouY of such office ;..' .•_ . .... .

---- 179.' !for: the pqrpose of sectiol.l 45 of the Code <,>f Crimina~ Proce
dure, as tilodifiea by section 4 of the Villa~e R.egulation. a vUiage'
headman must be a headman appointed under the Regulation, and a' sub
ordinateywagaung under the duly appointed village headman is not
liable for lailin!! to ~ive informati01~ 1,lJ1der secti?11 176, Indian. Penal Code,
though he may be hableunder sectIon 8 of the Vll1ag,~ RegulatIOn .

--~ 17". Omission to furnish information to a public servant respecting
the c6mmission of an .offence .. .; ... ...

----'-' 182,220, 342. Sancti~n required to prosecution under section 182
GivingOpublic servant false informaiion with intent to cause injury-Appli
ca'Jility of section 220 t~ malicious arrest by police---Respollsibility of
police in such matters •.. . .. ....... ...

_-- 188. Disobedience of order promulgated by public servant lawfully
empC'Wered to promulgate such order. Powers of Magistrates limited
to' those conferred by Chapters X and Xl of. the Code of Criminal

" froce.d,ure ...... . .
.__. ~·I88. Dis:>bedience of order duly promulgated by pubhc servant.

Necessity for careful observanc& of procedure laid down in Chapter X,
Code-"of ··Ci-iiriiiral Procedure, to make order such M·ts- contemplated in
.>"ction 188, Indian Penal Code. Points to be proved before conviction can
be had under ikt section

_-- 188.' The Magistrate finding some . high-smelling hide~ n~r his
. house verbally ordered the owners of the hIdes not to repeat thIS nUIsance.
. His orders were disobeyed an!! the. offenders were tried and convicted by,
the Magistrate.
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Page.
/leld-thol the Magistrate had 110 power to give the order as the order

was nQt made after due enquiry, and that he had no power to try the·
offence, being barred by sections 487 and 555, Code of Criminal
Procedure ....... ...... .•.•. ..•• 178

PENAL CODE, 188. An order by a Deputy Commissioner forbiddiRg the
slaughter of cattle or sole of meat wIthin a radius of three miles of. a
slaughter-house Licensl'd in a village by the Deputy Commissioner held
not to be an order by n public servant lawfully empowered to- promul
gnte .such~rder. and convIction ~nder section 188, Indian Penal Code,
for disobedience to thr. order set aSide ... ....... ••.. 179

---- 1.88. :.1'ho accused were convicted under section 188, Penal Code, of.
slaughtering cnllle withollt first producing them at apolice thana in con·
travention of ordcrs'issuedby the Subdivisional Officer under instructions
from the Deputy Commissicmer. .

Held. ·-that two main points have to be proved in a case of this ·kind: .
first, that the order is one" promulgated by a public servant lawfully
empowered to promulgate such order." and, secondly, that dlsobe~i~nce·
to the order" causes or tends to cause obstruction, annoyance, or Injury
to any pe.rsons lawfully empowered." ,

Poil/ted out-that section 188. Indian Penal Code, does not refer to an
order which a public officer is not forbidden to issue but to one which ·he .

. WIlS lawfully ompo'wered to promulgate ... '. . .... , ..... 181
-- l~S, ;268., The 1/lyothugyi and a large number of his vi11ag-ers

came to the Magistrate and represented that the 'mother of accused had
died on the mQTlling of the last day of the month,and,' as according to
local cus~om, it was not usual to keep the corpse of the person dying on
the last day of th.e month till the following month or change of.the moon,
they had' Ilsked the accused to remove it outside the, town, but -he had

.refused to do so. The Magiistrate issued an order. to the accused .to
rem avO the corpse, 'and, as h.n did not obey it, prosec'uted him for dis
obcdiencc'uncJcr section 18tl, Indian Penal Code. .' '.,

Point6d out-that the truth of the notion that the pollution of· the pre
sence of the body clf a person dying on the day before the new moon carl,'
during that day, if the corpse is not remuved before night,. cause the'
physical injury; danger, or ,annoyance .referred to in section 268i ,Indian
Penal Code, i!ta thing that cannot be presumed, but must be proved ..•. 183

----:193. AmoUllt of corroboration required to prove statement false.
Importance of proving every essential point in criminal prosecutions' " .. ; 187

---- 193,·116, SlI. Attempt to abet the commission of the offence of in·'
tentiomdlv giving falseevit:lence. Sanction to prosecution under .section .
19~, In';£an Penal Code; not required when offence not committed in re·'
lallon toapartiC1Ilar proceeding in any particular Court-sections 108 (4)
andSII,IndiilnPenal Code, abetment itself an offence . . . ... 191

--- 103. ·203. False evidence given to pe,lice:during course·of investi- .
gaUo/l. .under section ICI, C(lde of Criminal Procedure. Offence falls
under section 203, not section 193 ••'" 195

.-._-_" 214. The offence of giving a gratification to any pers0!1 in consider·
atian of that person concealing'ariy offence,' or of. his screening any person'
from legal punishment for any. offence, or of his not proceeding. against
any person for' the purpose of bringing him to legal punishment, maybe'
ccmmitted not only in respect of a completed offence, but also' in respect
of an oftence which it is proP( sed to commit... .... 196

---- 261. Duty of Criminal Court to protect, against trespassers, persons r.

who are in peaceful possession of property. ...., ,.. . '. •.•. 261 .'
---- 295.. A kyaung js a place of worship or an object held sacree by .

Buddhists within the meaning' ofsection 295, Indian Penal Code ... . 198
--- 295, 297.· The accused was convicted and sentenced for defilIng .1

place of worship by having sex\lal. intercourse within the enclosIire· sur·
rounding a pagoda.
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Page.
Held.....thatit was doubtfut whether' the proper construction of the word

" defiles". in coIloca-tion with the words ~( destroys, " or" damages"
would cover such an act, .a:ndthat the conviction should be one under
section 297, Indian Penal Code, as the place was a place of worship, . and,
on the evidence, it was a trespass to enter it for the purpose for which the
accusedent&redit and the accused must have known that the religion of
the Buddhists who worshipped at the pagoda was likely to be insulted
thereby;.. . ... 199

PENAL CODE, 302•• Prqof of death"';';Identification 'of body-Presumption from
, circumstances attending disappearance of deceased without finding

corpse-AbetmeI)t.....Confessionsof abettors-Murder excluded from excep
tion in, section 94, ~eI)al Code---.Examination of accused in Court of
Session,..,.-Medical evidence· ...• .... .•• 20 I

---- 3°2." M.l\rdeI.'al1dabetmerit of murder-Causing death byadminis
trationcf poison with assistance of innocent person~Stateqlent ,of
deceasedpersol1> as· to the cause of his own death and as to the cause of
death of'. al!ethe~ person 6ccurring . in the same transaction. The provi·
sions ofsectio1.1'S3i3, (;ode of· Criminal Procedure, as to statement recorded
under-section·-I{i4.;:when the,' provisions of the section have not" been fuIly
comI;llied with by the Magistrate, although the accuse~mayhave admitted
makmgthe statement . '.;.. , ••:. :;:05

---- 302.. TheCo1,lrt -might properly take into consideration .the youth
T"'ef the accused, when passing acapital sentence ,,' Z!'9

---- 3°2,.3°4; The accused, a )'oung man of 18 'years, struck the deceased
one bloW":witha,stick, a:.light·one. ' '. :

Held...,..,..that:the,intention to cause death was not proved and could not-
be inferred•. " " ','" ' ." ' •

Also-;--that under the, circumstances it was doubtful if accused knew
that the-act·,was. soimrriinently dangerous .hat it must in aU probability
cause such bodily injuryas.was likely to result ;ndeath. Conviction
under section 304; Tndian·Penal Code ....... 2U

---- 304. The accused was sentenced to ten years' tJOansportation for kill
ing an adulterer'in the act of committing adultery with his wife.' It appeared
that on the passion of themomertt he struck the deceased with greater
violence, than he was' aware of or had meant to do and' that he had no
intention,-ofcausingeither.deathor. such bodily injury as was likely to
cause death, though he had theknowleGge that he was Ikely ttl cause
death. -

He.ld":'-that the senter.ce passed of ten years' transportation was exces
sive, as ,it; did .not sufficiently allow for the fact, that the ~'rovocatioQ
was one of the gravest kinds which could be given to a man \.:..0. 213

____ 304;' The Court did not find that the accused intended to catme'
deat h,Qorwas it found that the act was done with the intention of caus~l
ingariy' bodily _injury such as the ofle!1de~ knew to. be . likely to cause
death, nor that'the offender l,tnew that hIS act was so Imm1l1ently danger.
ous that it must in all probability C;;tuse death or sulfu bod,ily injury as
was likeJy to cause death. , ". . .

Held.,.-that·the accused must be taken to have known that the
blow he.·dealt on £4e head was likely to cause <feath, but without any
intention to cause death. ..Conviction altered from s~tion .302 to 304,
Indian Pemil Code ... ..... • 215

___'_ 304A,·· '.The accused was charged with the offence of causing tqe
.-death of p.is wife by doing a rash act not am(·untingto culpable nomj..
cid~by:kick;ng her during a quarl'el with his barefoot. Death resulted
from rupture of a greatly enlarged spleen caused by-the kick.

Held7"that, as there was nothing to, show that there was any rashness,
flO offence waS committede"cept voluntarily causing~uit... ;" 217

--'-- 324. When'a Magistrate allows a case under-to be compounded,
necessary. particulars to be recorded; ." . . ... ... 43

_-'- 336, 337. If a person throws stones at l1lght m such a way as to.
fun the risk of hitting persons who may be sitting or walking in th~~
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street, he does an act, which may. in itself be lawful, so rashly and negli
g-ently as to endanger the safely of others, and he commits an offence for
the punishment of which section 336, Indian Penal Code, was enacted•.

If so doing he actually causes hurt, the offence under sc,ction 337,
Indian Penal Code, i~ comr•. itted .. , ..

PENAL CODE, 34?, 348. Criminal responsibility of police {)fficers·detaining wit
nesses unduly or disobeying directions of law concerning the detentio~of
accused or suspected persons in custody, whether by actual physIcal
restraint or practical coercion through fear.· .. ,

lrrt'gularity of proceedings by investigation of offence by Police under
Chapter XIV, Code of Criminal Procedure ••. ... •..

--- 352. 'Vhat constitutes the offence of criminal force '.;..
---- 3':2,354. Assault and u<;e of criminal force..Proof required.,that

force was \Ised intentionally to a person· without thaf person's consent,
Measure of punishment when results not contemplated ensue ".... ... ; ...

---- 354. Assault or use of criminal force to woman with intent tQ:out
rage her modesty-Necessity to see whether char~e is supported by .inde
pendent evidence besides that of t~e woman herself, or is corroborated by
her conduct and the surrounding circumstances, and is consistent with
ordinary probabilities. ... ... .. . . .... ... .....

---- 354, ;376, 5 I J. Magistrates should not give themselves jurisdic
tion bv tn'ing cases under section 354, Indian Penal Code, which properly
fall under sections 376 and 5II ....... ...

---- 378. Theft of property pledged by pawnor from pawnee .,...
---- 378. Attempt to commit theft by taking fish in a fort moat,an

enclosed .body of water, in which fish must stop subject to the control of
the owner .. ;' ..;

--379. The accused were convicted for dishonest dispositions of pro
perty for wiping out certain pots which were conveyed back from Yenan-
gyaullg aCter dischargil!~ the earth-oil they·had ~ontained. ..

He7d....:..that if any offence were com.nitted it w!luld be theft, but it.was
doubtful,whetheI: the oil in this case could be regarded as moveable,pro

. perty and whether it should n9t be treated as refuse,·abandoned by the
owneI:S RS of no account. [nany case,. section 95, Indian Penal Code,
would appiY in so trivial a matter ~ .:.' .,.. . •••. . ..••

--.- 379, Theft-::-Criminal mi~appropriation-Trespass:"'-Possession of
Immoveable property. Meani~g of-. ... . ...,. . ' ..... ... '"

..._-- 379, 403. .According :to the custom of. the country,..cattleturned out
to gra' a in the pastures and jungles are ordinarily· in the .possession. of

\ the uWr)ers u!lless the ~ontrarY is shown, and the taking of such cattle is
. theft aQd not criminal misappropriatkn, . .....,.

---- 379, 429. A person.. who .h'ls stolen a bullock and has been convicted
of the.tpeft cannot afterwards be convicted of mischief by slau~htering ,it,
becau~e,the ~ausing of "wrongfu[loss,'" \Yhich is an ingredient of both
offences. has already taken place, in the theft.: < . ..,..

A Magistrate shouJd.notpaSs. sentence ·undeI,' section ·349. Code .Qf
Crimin~l Procedure, arid then try the accused himseli '.on ,.the .charge
arising in.the .sarne case. His proper cour,se is to set aside .the proceed-
ings arid direct a fresh trialJlb initio before himself "

-'---~~o! Sentence of fine without imprisonment, illegal... .; ,.••
_--i 394, 397. The identification. of the accused ,m\lSt 1;>e.distinct and
. positive,-Delayin arrest~Omi5$ion.ofs~rchfor stolen' property ,i·

---395.. A report was made by a· thugyi that d<1-coits had attacked.' his
house, :carryirig. away ,GovernJl1ent mopey .and his own· belongings;
After prolonged investigation the case was thrown out as false. Subse
quently.one.Myat Gyi was arrested for house-breaking and, on. induee-.
ment fr«?.ID ~1:Je arresting polic.e o!licer of favour being show,n him, made.a·
cllnfes!>iQn to)1ching the dacoity, which implic~ted seven other _persons, two.
of ,:..hom who made confessions . being convicted. while Myat Gyi who had
originally ~ivert the information received a pardon as approver. The
other accused were acquitted.
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Held-thatrio offence of dacoity Ilad ever been committed and that the

co'nvictionscould 'not otherwise have ·been sustained on the evidence;the
confessions having beet! elicited, under "suspicious conditions and Myat
Gyi's testimony being practically worthless intrinsically under the cii:""
cumstances and being uncorroborated by any independent evidence ,.. 249

'PENAL CODE, 409. What amounts to sufficient evidence .of misappropriation
depends on the Circumstances of the individual case .,. 253

--415. Charge of 'cheating by a person bound by law or by' a legal
contract to protect the interest of the person cheated by a thug-yi or
viIlageheadman in the. matter of the assessment of State land made by
thamadis or· assessors and alleged to be below the proper rate. '

Held-that under the circumstances the thugyi might possibly have
committed the ,offence. of abetment of cheating by the assessors, but that
mere' ,silence on his part did not 7:lmount to a dishonestconcealmerit of
facts· constituting a deception by him. The exp1:lnation of section 415
refers to the actual deception itself, and not to' the concealment of a
deceplionby some one,else... 255

---- 426. The·two· accused were convicted under secti n 426, Indian
Penal Code, but the Magistrate considered that the offence fell' also
·undersection447·: .

Held-that the accused must be held to have committed mischief, and
that by' committing' mischief th.eyalso brought themselves under section
447,Indian Penal Code· .,. . ... .. .... .... ... 259

'-'-.--'-- 431. The accused waS convicted for using a cart over a Government
, road with solid or. Burmese wheels,there being an order issued tha.t

carts with solid wheels were not to be used on this road.
Held-that there was no .evidence produced to, show that any mischief

was 'caused to the road, and that the road ill" -consequence was rendered,
or known·to be likely to be rendered, impassable or less safe for travelling
or conveying property· •.. .•. 260

"----447. . Whether .a p~rly is in. possession of immcweable property cr
not is,a-'questionof fact to be ascertained' by taking evidence in the usual
way. The mere ·fact that a decree has been given against (,ne partyby'
the Civil -Courts 'does not· determine the question of 'possession, as' that
party:may stiU be in possession of the property in dispute until e{fett 'is
given to the decree in due course of law. ' ,

If parties consent to arbitration after the decree of the Civil Courts is
passed, and a::1award is made subsequent ~o the decree, the award; if
bi!lding, would probably supersede the decree and alter the position of the'
parties accordingly . I ;... ., • .. ... ~.~.. 262

---'- 447. ·The accused entered and took fruit fx'om certain garqe.ns form-
. ing part of the estate of their deceased relative to which they and the
complainant were riyal claimants. The gardens were iIi charge of persons
receiving yearly wages from the decease.d for taking care of them~and such,
persons 'were in .possession either' on account of 'complainant .or of the'
'deceased's representative, whoever that might be; . .'

Held-that though the accused mig-hthave a .~enuine belief in the
soundness;6f their title, they could riot be considered to be acting in geod
faith,; as· -they must have been aware that they were riot 'entitlep .to
immediate possession and that they were invading- the rights'df: the
person or per~ons in possession for the time being, who were not holding.
under them and were not bound to let them have the fruit. . .

Held also-thafthere being no restriction on the point in section 44f,
the intention· to intimidate, ins;ult, or annoy may be ag'ainsta person in coh
struc;tiy¢a:sweUa!; againsta,person in actual possession (If .immoveable
property' . ; " : ...... . .,. 264-

---'- 447~' In a case of a' complaint charging the accused under sections
447 and ",j.26; Indian ··Perta1:Code,for trespassing on his land and' cutting
certain trees ther~i:mi when the complainant alleged he had been in pos..·.
sessi, ri >for :zxyears,;the 'M{lgistrate, without fully 'examining the com:-

" ," .,'
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plainant qismissed the cOrnplaint un~er section 2(;3,' Code of Criminal
Procedure, holding that the case was a dispute as to the,ownership <lUhe<
trees. "

Held-that the Magistrate w:as wrong' in dismissing, as he did, the,
complaint without fully examining the complainant

PENAl: CODE, 447.457. Criminal trespass apd lurking hous~-trespass by night.
Difference between- '... '.. ... ... '"

---'-- 457. House-breaking or lurking house-trespass by night in
order to commit theft is ordinarily an offence u,nder, the latter p art of
section 457-is more serious thanone iincler section 380. and it is impor
tant that the trial and conviction should be under the right section in
order to the infliction of adequate pupishmel1t and. the. suppression of a
dangerous form of crime, and also. in order to thr~nforcement of the
obligation of giving information' of stich offences. imposed by law' , ...

---- 457. Seriousness of an offence" under latter part of section
457. House·brealdngor lurking house-trespass by night in order to 'the
committing of theft, especially when committed by an ol,d offender. Iri·-
adequacy of punishment .. ' .. '

---- 463, 467. The :accused was convicied under sections 467 and. 109~
Indian Penal .code, but was released on appeal to the Court of Session.
On appeal, by the Local Gove,rnment the order of acquittal, ""as reversed'
and the sentence though reducedwasrestorecL . '

Pointed out-that the offence was punishable with tram,portation for life,
and that, (,n another occasion, exemplary p,unishment might be required;
Meanings of terms Forgery-" fraudulently,."" defraud," explained ' ".~.

---- 465. Conditions necessary to, establish fraud. Fabr,ication of docu
ment to support complaint alreajy made or escape consequences of
having made it-Forgery. Making fahe:document. What constitutes-

--- 465. Forgery. Proof of an intention to cause injury or damage,
notwithstanding the fact that the document was a false 'document. To
constitute a false document it must be proved· that it was niade fraudu
lently or dislwnestly' ... '... ...

---- 490. An offence under section 490 may be committed on a journey
by a servant hired and paid by the month. ' .. Ill-treatment "as an ex·'
cuse for' leaving service·vVhether .. abuse" amounts to ilF\reatinent is
a question of fact .

---- s04. To constitute an offence under sections04, it, is sufficient to .
prove intentionally insulting provocation which, under o~'dinai-y circum~ .
stances, would cause a breach of the peace qr other off~nce to be com
r.itted

--51 I. Attempt to commit an offen~e-Theft-Convictionfor-. Section
of offence should be added to the order ...

PENALTY for breach of Mu~icipal rules
PBRMISSION 01' COURT to allow cases to be ,compounded. Discretionshould

, be exercjsed in allowing-:- '
PERSONATION OF A PUBLIC SERVANT.' Sec~ion. 170, In,dian Penal Code, does

not make the act of pretending to hold:a particular office as ~ publjc'
servapt punishable unless the person i~ such assumed charll<:~er does" or
attempts to do, any aCt'i.1nder (;'ol<;lUr ofsuch office, ,

PE~'3~~S OF UNSOUND MIND. "rr.ial of-. ' Procedure to be followed
PETITION presented by an accused person in hi!? defence in a summons case, ,

. chargeablewithacourt·fee wMnthe provisions of clause (XVU), ...:ection.;
, 19 of the Court Fee, Act, do:not apply , : " ... ' ;. ...

PLACE OP woRSHIP. Defiling of-. Application of section, 297. Indian Penal"
Code, instead of section 295, .... ....~.. .;.

POISON. Death caused by administration of-with. ass:stance of an, innocent .
persoll ,." ...

POLICE,29.· An offence under section 29, Polite Act, is not a cognizable offen~~'---3<\-. A muriicipafbazaar may be a public thoroughfare . .... ...
!' . :'. . ..
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POLICE. 'F':tlse"e~i~encEl'given to-during inve~tigationund~r'sectionI6I,C6!le
. 'If Criminal 'Procedure. Offence under secti'on 203, Iridian 'Penal 'C'6ae,

. not seetionI93 . , . .' _.
---'have no 'po'wer to allow cases to be compounded without sending

them to Court ... . .. '. ...... ,,'"
---- Responsibility;of":'-in cases of rnalicio'us arrest. Applicability of sec-

tions 220,342, Indian Penal Code '" .... .' "'. . ...
POLICE OfFICER. Complaint made by a-which ,i's not a piJIice rellort, must

be on sworn information ils in the case of 'other complaints ••• '"
---- Irrelevancy of confessions m~de 'by accused pers6ns' (,ll account -(If

inducement, 'threat or'promise offered or made by~ , '" ...
---- isa c'pubiic officer" U11derse2(jon 74 oftheEvidence Act. "
----'ResponsilJility of-'in detaining accused persons wrongfully t06btain

inform,<ition leading to thedeteetion of an offence .. '- ... . ...
POLICE REPORT is a report mentioned in Chapter XIV, Codeof'Crim:ihal

Prcc'edure " ... .. ... ';.. . ' ..
P&NGYI KYAUNG declared to be a place of worship. and ,an object' held

sacred by Buddhists within the meaning of section 295, Indian Penal
Code . ,'.-... . ...

POSSESSION. and maHufacture of fermen!ed liquor constitute distit1ctoffences '"
---- Cattle turned out to graze in pastures and jungles are ordinarily in--:

of owner '".. . ...' .... ' '" .~.,''''
-'--- Constructiveand.actual-oJ immoveable property-Ins-ult-Annoyal,ce

.......Duty of Courts to protect rights of persons in - '" '
---- Intention - Mischief ... - ......
---- of arms. Search made for iIlegal-. The ·factthat thelegal procedure

was notfolIow.ed. in making the search would not 'he sufficient to make it
necessary to acquit. the accused ' ...... . ..

-.-.-- of foreign spirits for personal, use by a ,Chinaman not an offence
punishable under the Excise Act . •.. ... . ,.... . .. c••

---- of immov~able property. Theft-Trespass-Criminal misappropria-
tion. Meaning of~, ',.. .

-- of immoveable property. What constitutes~
----:of,immoveable property. Object of section 145, Code of Criminal

Procedure ... ...' '
---- of malt liquor by a Burman not an offence, merely because such

liquor may not be sold to him
---- of opium by Burman. l\loderation required in punishment of person

accustomed to use of drug ... ... ',,1)6'
---.- of ppium by Burmans. Measure of punishment-under section 9,

Opium Act ... ... ....,. "'. . '" ,....
---- of opium in excess of quantity allowed by law.· IIIegp,lity <If-
-'-'-'-- of opium. Presumption as to-'-found·itfluggage of child of 'twelve

years travelling undercharge of an adult . '.;!
---- of property. Duty of Criminal Courts to protect against trespassers:

.persons in peaceful- . :'" " ...
----.. of, fytL1.fngc.hi or beinclzi for further use after being removed from

oplUll! plp,e,.Illegal ... '" ......., '....
---- What constitutes-. The owner of a palm-tree is in possession of the

tari contained in pots hung by him on the branches to catch the sap
~OSTPONEMENT-of trial under ,section 465. Code of Criminal Procedure, on

sufficient prlJofoJ unsoundness of mind of the accused ,'" '" 38
(-l()VI'E~:£.l':~'!''I'.Q..~~!-~AIll.()unt_ oC COl!!:H~~()!L--=noL_E-llo.w.able~a!L_C_OSJS ._~_~_

undel' section'3I, ClJurt Fees Act ... .....,. ..'.. 7.
POWFD~ of District Magistrate under section 515, Code of Criminal Proce-

dure . . ' .... ' .' ...
---- of Magistrates in regard' to public nuisances limited to those con-'

ferred by Chapters. X and XI, Code of C,riminal Procedure... ".
---,-of revision conferred on District Magistrates· by section XU of the

Schedule to the Upper Burma Criminal Ju!>tice -Regulation includes power



'of revising an order of a Magistrate of the 2nd class awarding a portion
of a fine as a reward ... ... ... ... •••

POWERS of'setting aside an acquittal, not conferred on District .Magistrate,
by the Upper Burma Crimina] Justice Regulation ...' ...

PRISONER IN JAIL. Copy of judgment for-. Delay in furnishing-. Magis-
trate's business tl) avoid delay .,. ... ... ...

PRIS?NS, 45. 52. Separate senteDCes should not be passed under sec-
tions 45 and 52 at the same trial ... ... ... ...

---"-' 54. Accused convicted under a rule not applicable to him; convic-
tion quashed ... ... ' '" ... '...' ...

PRISON WARDER not a constable of a jail police-guard
PRIVATE ~roseciltion~f a person accusec;! of an offence. otherwise than in. h!s

capacity of a publIc servant. Sanction under sectIOn 197, Code of enml
nal Procedure, not required for- ... ... ... '"

PltltStiNTATION of appeal to officer in charge of jail equivalent to Presentation
in'Court ...

PRBS~NTIN~. Meaning of term-under the Stamp Act , ...
PRESE\WAPON OF THE PUBLIC: ,PEACE. Object of section ItS, Code of .crimi-

nal Procedure... ... '... ... ... ..;
PRESUMPTION as to possession of opium found in luggage of a child of tender

yenrs travelling under the,charge of an adult .. , ...
PRltV\OUS CONVICTIONS. Evidence of.,-for purpose of affecting punishment

imposed, admi'ssible ,", ..' '.. ... ... •••
--- Severity tof sentence'on conviction for subsequent offence
PaOC\lDURB. Erroneous-in furnishing a copy of judgment to a prisoner's

relative for purpose of appeal; delay caused thereby .... .••
-- Irregularity of-in returning case referred under section 349, Code of

Criminal Procedure, for sen~re sentence to referring Magistrate for dis-
p~sal ' ,

-- Irre~ularity I f-under section 487, Code of Criminal Procedure, in '
trial by Magistrate of nn offence referred to in section 195 which was com
mitted in contempt of his own authority ... ... ...

----'- of Magistrnte: in dealing with casC!l under section 349, Code of Crimi
nal Procedure, when another charge against an accu~d rtrises in the same
trial '" ... . '" '" ... •..

--- prescribed for contempt of Court '" ...
--'-- wbe follcwed in the trial of persons of unsound mind
--- to be 'followed under secaon 8 of ,the Gambling Act
------ to' be followej when an original or appellate order of acquittal

passed by any Court other than a High {;ourt"is intended"'to be appealed
against ,...' ,'... ..., ... ' ...

Pr::'<J££DINGS when "oidunder section 57 of the ExCise Act
f'ROC£SS issued at the instance of Municipal Officers" not exempt Crom
. court-fees

PROMISSORY NOTE. Unstamped-. Taking over of-. Meaning oftbe terms
"accepting ", anti .. presenting"

PROOl' OF DE~TH. Presumption from circumstances attending disappearance
, of deceased without finding the corpse ... .... ..., ••.

PROOF ReQUIRED that c'fiminal force', was used intedtionally to a person _
without that person's ,consent ... ... ... ...

--_·to show upon whom dishonesty or fraud is charged to have been
,cq,nimitted to constitute forgery... ... ... ...

PR'oPIlRTY.' Constructive.and actual possession of-. Doing an act to insult
ot annoy person in- , ...' ... '"

--- Imllloveable-. Possession of-Theft-Criminal misappropriadon- ,"
Trespass. Meaning of-' .~.I .....

---,,-,-' Immoveable-. What constitutes possession
.---- Peaceful posses~ion of-. Duty of Criminal Courts to protect per·

sons in-agai,nst trespassers ... . ..
--:-,- Stolen--,. ,Searchfor-shculd be promptly carried out
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...
Magis
Prate-

PROPER'IY. Theft of-pledged by pawnor from p'awnee
PROSECUTION for making a false complaint ordered by a District

: . trate. Preliminary enquiry under section 476, Code of Criminal
S aure .•..

---'-- for offence under section J9 (!), Arms Act.' Sanction of District
. Magistrate necessal'.ybefore-can be Instituted '" ...' ...
---- under section 182, Indian Penal Code. Sanction required , ..•
-.-'--- under Stamp Act. Sanction of Collector ...', ••. •••
PRO.VISION" made by a father for maintenance of his child on divorce of

, 'mother" .
PUBLIC DO·CUMIINT. What becomes-und~;section 74.; Evidence Act
PUBLIC NUISANCES. Prevention of-. Unfounded assumptions
-,--- Powers of Magistrates in reg-ard to-limited to those Conferred ·.by

Chapters X and XI,. Code of Criminal Procedure ...
PUBLIC OFFICER. A policeofficel' is a-under, section 74, Evidence Act ...
PUBLIC PEACE. Preservation of.c-Object of section 145, Code of Criminal Pro~

cedure
PUBLIC PLACK. Cock·fighting- in- ,
--Cultivated field is not a-for the purposes of section 10 of the Gam

bling Act. A te not 0'" ned or occupied is not a-. Offence of setting
birds OJ: animals to nght consists in its being committed in a-:- . •••

---- Persons engaged in ti gambling in a-Conviction under section 10,
Gambling Act

PUBLIC SE.R.vANT•. Abetment of taking of illegal gratification by a-whose
duty it is to ph~vent thecommissionof the offence,-section of Penal Code
applicable' ,

---- Abetment of-in accepting or obtaining an illegal gratification ••.
---- Crirrinal breach of trust by"-- \\That amounts to sufficient evidence of

misappropriation . ,., • ."
----,- False,information given jo---,with inten( to cause .injury. Sanction to

prosecution required under section 182, Indian Penal Code .. ~

-'--- Omission to furnish information to-,regarding the commission (!f an
offence, ••. ' . ... ..',... .;.

-'-..--- Order issued by-must be an order issued by a-lawfully empowered
to promulgate such order to procure a conviction under section 188,
Indian Penal Code, ,"'. ... '" ... . •• c

---- Orner issued by-must be an (,rder issued by. •.-lawfully empowered
. to promulgate such order for a conviction tinder section 188, Indian Penal

Code '
--- Order promulgated by--" Disobedience of- Necessity for observance

of procedure laid dowlI in Chapter X; Code of Criminal Plocedure .•••
---- Personation of-not' punishable under sectipn 170, Indian Penal

Code, unless such 'person does or attempts to dc/an act under colour of
his office ' ..

---,- Sanction undersectiof)" 197,Code of Criminal Procedure, not required
for private prosecution of a pet'son accused of an offence otherwise than 'in'

, his capacity of n.:..- ...'. ... ... •..
PUNISHMENT for first conviction under section IO;Gambling Ac~ ...
-~--- ;orhouse-breaking 'orlur'king hbuse-trespassby night' •••
-_._- fcr illegal possession of opium. Measure of-
-'--- Inadequacy of.:..-for offence of house-breaking or' lurking house-tres-

P?SS by night committed by an old offender . ... " ." , ••.
---- Measure of-,for'killing adulterer in' act bY'husband of WOman'
---'--' Measure of-for possesskn of opium by B.urmans . ,
-'-'-- Measure of-'--whenresults not cP1itemplated ensue
rYAUNGClfI when remoy-ed fr(:l1n~ill!!1.-R-ip_~ __<l.nd._retained..1orfurthel'-use-
-----:-isa:"repafiifionofcpilitn; possession Illegal" .

Q
QUE·EN. Waging war ~gainst~
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RAFFLE is a 'game or pretended game of the nature of ii. Conviction for-
legal ... ... ." ... '" ..,

RAILWAY FARE. Refusal or failure to pay-not an offence unde~ section 113,
Railways Act '"

RAILWAYS, 113' Failure or refusal to pay proper railway fare and. excess
charge under section 111 is not an offence and cannot be punished by "a
Magistrate whose functions are limited to the recovery of the sum pay'
able as if it wet'e a fine. Section I3~ does not apply to proceedings under
section II 3; neither does section 31, Court Fees Act ...

--- 126-130. An offence under section 126 is· not triable by a Magis
trate of the 1st class. Such cases should be sent up to the District Magis-
trate for trial .

-- 133, does not apply to proceedings under section 1I 3
RASH OR NEGLIGENT ACT. Death caused by-
RE-ARREST by police after discharge 'by a Magistrate wit.hout order of

District Magistrate. Illegality of-:--... .•• .,. •..
REFUSAL or failure to pay railway fare not an offence under section ·113, Rail.

ways Act ...
RELIGIOUS PURPOSES. Btudanza or gift for-. .. '"

·REPORT. Police-is a report mentioned in Chapter XIV, Cod,~ of .Criminal
Procedure '" . .., .., .

RESULTS, not contemplated. Measure of punishment when-ensue
Rllnslo'N Interference in-without necessity not justifiable in a case in which

fl·ere is some evidence in support of a conviction and in which'the law
allows no appeal ... ... ... ... ...

-- Powers of-eonferred on a District Magistrate by section XII of
Schedule to Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation to revise order of a
Magistrate of the 2nd class awarding a portion of a fine as a reward ...

...........-.- Powers of-of District Magistrate under section 515, Code of Cri·
minal Procedure ... ... ... . '" ...

--Powers of High Court in-to convert an acquittal into a convic
. tion. Pr~cedure ... ... . .... ......
REWARD awarded by a Magistrate qf the 2nd class of a portion of a fine.

Power of District Magistrate under section XII of the Schedule to the
Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation to reverse the order' ...

.~.o- Orderfot' payment of-out of a fine imposed by a Criminal Court
shoufd be made when passing judgment ... ... ...

RULE; Municipal-. Power conferred by section 21, Municipal Regulation;
to deal with ccntinuing infringement of- ... ... ...

--.- under the Hackney Carriages Act, and condition of a license set out
- in Rule 7, distinguisqed ... ... ... ....
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SACRED OBJECT. Pongyi kyaung declared to be a...;...within the meaning of
section 2!45, Indian Penal Code .. 198

SALE of liquor to a Burman' without a license. What constitutes-as distin-
• gu~ed from abetment of sale ... •... ' .. ; ... 105
--~of liquor to BUlmans. Section of Excise Act under which punishable 95
----.~ liquor to Burmans ... ...... ... .~. 100
SANCTION 'given by District. Maigstrate or District Superintendent of Police

for prosecution .under section 29, Police Act. Copy of-to be filed with
papers on the trial record .... ... .... ... 2!:o...

--- of Collector. Prosecution under Stamp Act 4 307
---- of Collector. Prosecution under the Stamp Act 313
-- - of District Magistrate Prosecution under section19 (f), Arms Actr, 2
--'- to prosecution for intentionally giving false evidence. Indefiniteness

pf.....,.. Notice before giving sanction .... , ... ... ... 187
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•

Code~L

THUGYI or village headman. Abetment ofcheating by- ... ...
TI GAMBLtJifG. ''Persons .engaged in-in a place to which the public have
'. access. Conviction under section 10, Gambling Act
--.- is oftl1e nature ofa raffle .........
TIME.' Exdusion -of"-r-eq.uisitefor obtaining. copy of judgment, for purposes

. of limitation in a'ppea:l. ." ; ... ... '.. . . ..
TODDY. Possession of-. What {;onstitutes-. The owner of a .palm-tree is

in possession of the toddy contained in pots hung by him on the branches
to catch the sap"' .'

TRA.VELLINGeXpenses of witnesses erroneously included as costs under section
31, Court Fees Act

TRESPASS. Crimina1-and lurking house-trespass by" night. Difference b~:
tween- .•• ....

---'..., Criminal' misappropriation --Theft-Possession 'of immoveable foro-
perty.Meaningof.,..... '. . ... ...... .

---- 'Crimina:l-'-Mischief"-Improper dlsmisl;>al of complaint under section
203, Code of Criminal Procedurc,wilhout fully examining complainant

TRESPASsERS, Protection against-. Duty of Criminal Courts ...
TRIAL. Postponement of-under section 4i5, Code of Criminal Procedure, on

sufficient proof of unsoundness of mind ",' .••
---- of persons of unsoulld mind. Procedure to be followed ...
---- of several offences at the same trial. Difference between separate.

offences and separate acts done. in the course of the commission of.a
single offence, pointed out ... .

---- of warrant cases, charge required ••.
----·Summary-·byCantonment· Magistrate withaut being-specially 'em-

poweredin that behalf. Illegality ·of- . .,.
----'-- Record.' '\1\1arrant issued under section 6, Gambling Act, should

be On the-as documentary evidence ". ...
·U

UNIWUNDED ASSUMPTioNS: Preventionof-. Public nuisanc~
.UNSOUND MIND. 'Trial of persons of-. Procedure to be followe<i
UNSOUNDNESS OF MIND. Postponement of trial under .section 465,

.Criminal Procedure, on sufficient proof of-' ,
UNSTAMPZDDOCUMENT. 'Promissory note. Taking over of-

V ~\

VILLAGE GATE. Gobg to sleep at-not a compliance with requisition to keep
guard. Conviction of 'watchman under Village Regulation ..• . ..

---- HEADMAN•. Abetment of cheatin~ by-.. •
~~_- ·HEADMAN. Cattle theft not one of the offences mentioned in section 45,

Code of Criminal· Procedure, as enacted by section 4 of the Village Re
gulation respecting whicha'-is directed to.communicateinformation ...

~_.--- HEADMAN. For the purposes of section 45; Code oft:riminaIProce-
dure, as modified in section'4, Upper ,Burma VilIage'Regul<!ttion-must be
a headman appointed under the ~Regulation .

VILLAGER.Conviction of--for neglect to comply .with . lawful rec)tiisition of
v!llage headman • •

----;- Duty of-to assist headman' of viIlage in execution of his ·pi.!~lic
duties ••• ••• .••• . '"

VILL.\GES;4. In Upper Burma, section 45 of the Code of Criminal Procedur~
is. as enacted by- ... ••• •••.•. . ....

~~_- 4. Substitution of a special section for section 45, Code bfCriminal'
Procedure :.. .•. ; ... ... ... . ..

====1i1 8. A Township'Officer wastravellinj! from one village to inother
tor the pelformance of his offiCial busmess ·and .reqUlred·a cattloi:' 'ffie COn-.
veyance of office records. The 'headman dischargedthecbtigation so far
a!; he' was:con.:erned,but·one ofhisvillagers:has been 'convicted for refJ.1s
ing or neglecting to comply with the reqtiisitionof the 'headman in ~the
absence of rea')onable eJCcuse.
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jjeld...~·,tbat thecQnviclionwassus~ai"aQle.
Also-that. the Magistrate should not h;ive ,~riedth:t;:a:!e hjmself. If

he was ··not actually a P<trty, ·he -had a personal mteresLmthe matter <).nd
was precluded by section 555, Code of Criminal Procedure, from trying
the case .... ••. .•• 1:,_ t,. . .....

VILLAGES>S. The accus.edwereconvipted forhavingdisqbeyed,af\,Pt:derof .a
. village headman to bury the carcass of an ox that had diedofcQw•.PQx.

Instead ofdoing so t:hey ate the flesh.
lield-that no rulesh,aving' been made on thesuhjeclHnd<c sec.tii;ln S

(1), Village Regulation,. hO'. ,the 'Com.II)jssiQn~r.i)f. t~e Di."'v~ion, the.he;id-
man'soedor was not m<i.de 111 pu!"suGtnceof hIs p;llhbc:9.uty. .

Further-the Ma!!istrate who tried the casenotbeing.emPPwercd
under,s£c!iol1 .1'90 (c), Code ,af Crimin;tl 'P',roc~ure,the,px:oc~dings ar~-
void under section 530 (k), Code of Criminal PrQC~dure, ,·the:reporLof ill

Police tOfficsr ;on, which the Magistrate took cog<!1izance·of the "off.ence
not b.eing such a.report,.as :iStreferredJoin:se~ti(m,190 .Gc)... •••

--...,..- 8. Going to sleep at the village gate not' a compliance with the
requisition to keep guard ~ in the ab~ence of rules on the subject the
watchmen are bound to make. some arrangement among themselves for

. the division of sentry du~y;lnd"maiilow.na~"ofMle(ticJ.ent..\\:atch. . ...
-:-.....- ... 8.' Subordinate jJwagaung und,er duly appointed village headman

not liable for failing to give .information under section 176,. Indian Penal
Code, though he may be liable under- . . ' ..

VOLUNTARILY CAUSING HURT. Death from effects of-

w
W.\OINO wlr Aj{ain.t tho.Queen •.•
WAR. WIltlng-agalrilt the Queen ...
WAIUUNf CA'~'. Trial of-. Charge required .,.
WARRANT luuec! under seclion 6 of the Gambling Act· should be on .the trial

record .1 doeumenta..y evidence ... ...
. M.,I.traICl .hould exercise discretion under section 204, C0d.e ~i

Crlmlnlll'rcicedure, whether-or summons should' issue ..•
--- Procedure to be followed when-has been issued under section '6 of

.. the Gambling Act ...
WATCHMAN 01' -VILLAGE GATE. 'onviction of-under Village 'Regu1ati~~

ror Rolng to sleep on watch
WHlue. Solid or Burmese-. Cart with-. ;,Coh~iction for.driving-~~

Govornmontroad... . , ... ... ...
WHI.nNCi, 3, 5. The accused was ,a boy of 14' and had been convicted of

'tho IIllme offence pf theft under section 380, .Indian Penal Code.' He was
sentenced under section 5, Whipping Act. .

Held-that the sentence of whipping with imprisonment paSsed under
secLion 5, Whipping Act, w:lsincorrect.

Also-that a seJttence of imprisonment with.whipping added might be
passed on an offender, though a juvenile, under-section 3, Whipping Act ...

---,-.. Q. Attempl<; to commit offences specified 'in section 2 of Act VI of
1864, Whipping Act, ar-lnot punishable with whipping unless the offenc-es
are also specified in the schedule added to section 6 of that Act bythe
Second"Schedule of the Burma Laws Act ..

--.--:. of mino!s for offences underthe Railways Act .••
~--"'--,.- To punISh an accused person who has been sentenced in another case

toimprisonment .for more than five years or to transportation with-c')n
trary to the spirit 'of section 3.93,·Cpde of C\'iminaI Procedure ...

---- Sentence of fine in lieu of-bad in law, Imprisonment should be
awarded in lieu of-under section 395, Code ofCriminaI Procedure ...

WIFB. Divorced-. Application. by-under section 488, Code of Criminal
Procedure ... .

Wl~HDRAWAL. Magistrates can perinit';"of complaints under section .248,
Code of Criminal Procedure, which refers only to summons cases
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, . . .... .....'.' Page,
WITNllSSES. Subsistence allowances and travelling expenses of-"rtot allow-

. able as costs under section' 31, Court Fees Act . ·oo.···.oo 7
~----Subsistence allowance not. paya.ble under .section 31; Court· Fees

'j • Act ." .0.... oo. . ..;;., :.i6:i.
'WITNEssexamined .under section 8 of the Gambling Act should, ifhe coir!-

.. plies with the r~quisite conditions; be granted .a certificate of indemnity
. under section 9 ." ... ...·oo,..oo .... 115
WOMAN. . H u~band of-killinj{ adulterer in act- ~i1~jshtrierit--Measure of- 21$
-----.- Modesty of-outraged by assaul~ or use of criminal forte; necessity

.for independenteviderite OJ." other corroborating circumstances .... ... 229 .
WORSHIP. Place' of~.' Defiling of-. "Application of,,:~~.ction•. 297, Indian.

.. ' Penal Code, instead of settion 295·. oo. . '. .~ .....</..... '.' oo. ·199
..._-- Place of,.-. P6ngyi' kyaung declared to be withinthe meaning of

: section.295, Indian Pen.u Code '. .••.. , ;.. .....198
.WRONGFUL. OQ:tl'FINEr.(ENT by P()li~e.toexto'rt information ·.leading to the
'.' detection of. an ofIence-Irregl,IIarpr~dlll:e-Re~poi1sibility.;•. ' 221

y'

Yowa,eaung.: Liabilify of:""under section 8, Village Regulation . .... 169.






